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PREFACE 

In th1a 41aaertat1on are presented the results ot a 

critical comparison of Carlyle's translations of twelve stories 

by lluaaeue, Fo~que, Tieck, Hoffmann, and Richter with their 

originals. An attempt baa been made to determine how well 

Carlyle knew the German language and hence to what extent 

he waa auccesatul aa a translator. Aa a preliminary to the 

study proper 1t has seemed desirable to include an account 

ot the introduction ot Germa11 literature into England and 

America at the close of the eighteenth and at the beginning 

of the nineteenth century. 

Acknowledgement tor the completion of this work is 

sincerely and gratefully made to the following members ot 

the faculty or the University or Kansas: 

Dr. J. H. Helson, who first suggested the subject 

tor the dissertation and who directed the general organi-

zation or the material. 

Professor R. D. O'Leary, under whose immediate 

supervision the work was done, and by whose careful and 

critical reading or the mtire manuscript the study was 

made possible. To him the author is most deeply and most 

directly indebted. 

Dr. H. c. Thurnau, who read very carefully and crit-

ioe.lly the German part or the dissertation and evaluated 
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caref'u1ly each entry made there. 

Dr. w. s. J'ohnaon, Dr. c. IC. Hyder, and Dr. A.•• 
sturteTant. wl1o also :read ti. manusori~ w1 th utmost care, 

of'f'ered many hel.pf'ul auggestiona, and ma.de maeroua T&l.ua.ble 

oorrectio1111. 

fm varieus •a'ber• ot ~he library at~ of the Uni• 
Tersity ot Kansas who moat cour~eoual.y and moat Obl.lgingly 

aapplied the books needed, and wbo cheerfuJ.ly granted 

apecial privilegee for ac•••• t.o the stacks. Special. acknow-

l.edgement should 'be g1Ten here, too, to JU.aa Hope llurrq 

who secured JDaD7 J.oan copies of books from other libraries, 

and to Jliaa 04eua Baugh who generoua:Ly made apecial con-

ceaaiona to uee books fftZ J.ong parioda of time. 



TEXTS USED IN THIS STUDY 

Obviously 1n an investigation such as is attempted 

for ·this dissertation the determination of the exact texts 

which Carlyle had 1n hand when making the translations be-

comes exceedingly important; great care has been taken 

in the attemp't to ascertain whe:t these were. Unfortunately, 

excepting 1n one case, Carlyle left no hint anywhere as to 

the particular edition he used when translating, in the case 

of the several authors. Wherever such information was not 

given by Carlyle and was not available elsewhere, efforts 

were made to secure those editions or the romances in question 

which are known to have been extant at the time when Carlyle 

was translating: it was as8Wlled that he used one of those 

editions.1 Wherever such early editions could themselves 

not be secured, effort was made to find later editions, 

declared by the editors to be accurate reprints of the ear-

lier. As a result of such proceeding, the writer believes 

that the German texts used as a basis in this study are either 

those which Carl7le had h1m.aelt used as his originals, or 

were exact reprints or them. In some cases, where the writer 

1 Intormation regarding the editions was obtained from 
such sovrcee aa the Br;!ilh Mul§Ulll C9;So:31e, Xayeer•s 
Neues Bu9er-Lex1con, the nc7clQ_Li_ Britannica; also, 
several e1t1one of certain stories which had been made a 
subJect or special study. 
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used a recent edition, because or more distinct print, it 

was necessary to make a ce..reful comparison with the earlier 

texts to make sure that the reprint was accurate. Thero-

mances translated by Carlyle and dealt with in this dis-

sertation were by- Muaaeus, Fouque~ Tieck, Hoffmann, and 

Richter. Following 1s a 11st of the texts used in this 

study: 

A. /_. K. !• Mueaeus Volksmlrchen S!!.£ Deutschen, 

herauegegeben von Paul Zaunert, Jena, 1927. 
, 

B. Fougue, Friedrich Heinrich Karl Baron S!. la Motte. 

121!. Jahresze1ten, Berlin, 1814. 

C. Ludwig Tieck's Schriften, Vierter Band, Berlin, 

1828. 

D. _§. !• !• Hoffmann's Gesam:nelte Schr1ften, Sie-

benter Band, Berlin, 1873. 

" E. Jean Paule sammtliche Werke, Dritte vermehrte 

Autla.ge, Sechsundzwantzigster Band, Berlin, 1862. 

F. Jean Paule slmmtliche Werke, H1ator1sch-kr1tische 

Auegabe, Weimar, 1930. 

For a detailed statement, in the case of each o_f these, 

ot the reasons for th1nk.1ng that it 1s either the edition 

on which Carlyle based his translation, or fairly represent-

ative or 1t, see the appendix. The corresponding symbols--

A, B, C, and so on, will be used there. 



CHAPTER I 
Introduction 

The Knowledge of Ge?'Blan L1 terature in England and America 
before Approximately 1826. 

Carlyle's accomplishments as a translator of German 

literature cannot be properly evaluated without an under-

standing of the literary relations of England and Germany 

before 1825, the approximate date of the beginning of Car-

lyle's act1v1t1ea 1n translating German. In this introductory 

chapter, therefore, an attempt will be made to set forth the 

main tacts regarding that relatio,,ship, particularly those 

tacta which bear on works translated into English from the 

German. Since Carlyle's audience was an American as well 

as an English one, some incidental attention will be given 

to the knowledge of German in America and thus to the pre-

paredness ot the American public for understanding Sartor 
Reeartus and Carlyle's version or the romances. 

The introduction of Germ&n literature, by means of 

translations, to the English-speaking world has been inves-

tigated by several students of English and American litera-

ture. Perhaps the most thorough among these studies ror 

English literature are those of Violet A~ A. Stockley1 and 

1 Stockley, Violet A. A. German Literature.!§. lnown 
J:!! England 1750-1830, London, 1929. 
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and Frank w. Stokoe1 ; and for American literature, that by 
2 F. H. Wilkens. All who have treated the subject have pointed 

out that the period from about 1780 to 1825 saw the first 

widespread attempt in England to understand Germany and 

German literature. Earlier, however, there had been numer-

ous 1ndividu8.l. publ1eat1one or German books in England as 

well as many translations and other indications of interest 

in things German. 

The earliest period or German influence in England 

came in the sixteenth century, when the spirit or the Reform-

ation was st111 active. Near the beginning of that century 

appeared the first translation from the German into English: 

the 1609 edition of Sebaetian Brandt's Narrenschitf. For 

the most part, however, the translations made at this time 

were of no consequence, and the true German spirit made it-

self felt only to a very negligible degree. 3 On the whole, 

the impression ot the Germana held by the English in this 

age was that or a people crude and uncultivated. and not 

endowed with decided literary talenta. 4 

Although there was practically no literary contact 

1 Stokoe, Frank Woodyer. German Innuence .1n lll!. 
feglish Rgaan1iio Period. 1788-1818, Cambridge, 192~ 

2 Wilkens, r. H. •Earl7 Infiuences of German Litera-
ture in America, 1762-1825,• .yerAcan Germanica, 1906, III, 
No. 2, 155 pages. 

3 1 Im 16. Jahrhundert ma~t er [fer deutsche Geis~ 
e1eh nur auf einzelnen Stellen tuhlbar. -Herzfeld, Georg. 
•William Taylor von Norwich,' 1n Stud1en .!Y.£ Englischen 
Philolog1e, Hal.le, Hert II, 1897, P• 1. 

4 'It the extraordinarily gifted, yet relatively 



between Germany and England during the seventeenth century, 

we t1Dd in 1636 the t1ret traces ot any etfort 1n England 
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to master the German langu.age1 • There 1a also a record ot 
the t1rat German-English grammar., published in 1687, which 

bore the title A Double Grammar lJu: Germans lg L,e.rn English: 

A!I! for English-Ken lst Lef£11 . German Tongp.e, compiled by 

Henricum orrelen in 168? 2• ot' "ransle.tione from the German 

into the English, however., Morgan, 1n his very comprehensive 

barbarous, Germany ot the sixteenth century was, in pure lit-
erature, of M1Y moment tor its neighbors, it was chiefly in 
so far aa it made literary capital or its barbarism. Its 
moods or ideal aspiration, its laborious efforts to honour 
rtrtue and nobility, its pictures of pure women and heroic 
patriots, counted for little ••••• 

•01owns and fools, rogues and necromancers, were, so 
far as moBt Englishmen knew, the staple literary product of 
the German people. They heard only the harsher and t1ercer 
notes of its voice: in Grob1anus, its 1ron1cal scoff at 
brutal manners: in the Ship 21.. Fools, 1ts harsh rebuke or 
presumption and of brutal1t1 in the name of sober self-concern 
and civil decorum: 1n Ulenap1egel, 1ts robust ettort to 
capitalise the humour or every conceivable offence against 
decency: 1n Faustus, its cry or blended horror and exulta-
tion at the boundless aspirations or emancipated intellect." 
--Herford, c. H. Studies .!n lh!t ~terarx Relations 91. ];ng-

and Germany.!!! the S1xteenth entry, London, 1886, 
P• XXV11i. 

1 •German, it seems, 1s t1rst mentioned as an obJeot 
ot study 1n the curriculum or the llusaeum Minervae, founded 
in 1635, and the t1rst German grammar tor the use or English-
men is Martin Aedler•s (published 1n 1680) which Professor 
Schaible was so fortunate as to discover amongst a heap of 
penny books on a London bookata11.•-Hager, Berman. Review 
ot •K.-H. Scha1ble 1 s 'Geschiohte der Deutschen in England•.• 
in Epglische Studien, X, Heilbronn, 1887, p. 440. 

2 Vietor, w. •Die llteste Deutsch-Englisohe und 
Englisch-Deuteche Grammatik (1686-7),• in Engl1ache Studien, 
X, Heilbronn, 1887, p. 362. 
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etudy ot German translationa1• lists less than one hundred 

1tema tor the whol.e century. 

111 America 1n these earlier centuries German liter-

ature hardl7 appeared at all. •qerman literature,• says 

Good.night. •seems to have been almost entirely unknown to 

Americans until the last decade of the e1~htee~th century2.• 
1As1de from a few scattered productions,• he continues, 
1 there are tew references of purely literary character before 

the year 1790 3• • 

In.the first part of the eighteenth century interest 

1n German literature 1n England becomes more not1ce4ble. 

ltwaerous medical, tbeological and sc1e.nt1t1c works were trans-

lated into English; but these, on the whole, wex-e of scant 

literary value. It was not ·unt11 the m1dd1e of the e1gh-

teenth oentury .that any u.rk.ed attention to what may be re-

garded str1etly aa 11terary German _becomes apparent. 1 The 

first uote of the newer epoch was sounded in the translation 

of Gellert' a Das Leben der Schwed1achen Grlt1n a--, 1752 4 • 11 

l llorgan, B&J'ard Q. 1A B1bl1ography of German Lit-
erature 1n English Translation 1750-1830,• in University .QI.. 
W1acons1n Studies, Madison, XVI, 1922. 

2 Goodnight, s. H. "German Literature 1n American 
Magazines Pr1or to 1846," 1n Bulletin aI. the in1v~a1tz: 91. 
W1scon&1n, Ph1lal..ogY and Literature Series. I. 1 8, p. 15. 

3 Ibid., p. 28. 
4 Haney, J. L. •German Literature in England before 

1790,• 1n Amer1cya Germe.nica, IV, 1899, p. 130. 



In 1754 appeared a translation ot Schoena1ch 1e Arll1n1ue, 
and 1n 1767 Bod.mer' a 112.!a: both ot these received adverse 

cr1t1c1am1 • Interest, howe•er, was still extremely slight, 

the only tranalat1ons appearing w1th1n the next thirty years 

being almost entirely from Oessner2, W1eland3 , and llop-

atock. Leaaing•a Jath&n Y,£ Weise was tr.anslated 1n 1781, 

but did not receive very favorable oounent. 4 Rone or these 

1 (a) .lsum 1s condemned as •nauseous atteetation of 
eXpressing everything pompously and poetically.•--Cr1t1cal 
Review, XXIII, p. 280, . 

(b) or Noah the commentator writes: 'Had the author 
of these Tolumes--y;;;n with Boah in the ark, the good old 
antediluvian would certainly have tossed him overboard, or 
left him to shift tor himself on the Mountains of Ararat.• 
--Monthly Review, XXXVI, p. 236. 

2 •Gessner was so popular that a translation of bis 
Death Q~ A,1 had reached the eleventh edition by 1776, the 
eighteenth y 1682, and by 1689 had been translated into 
Latin, French, Italian, Danish, Dutch, and two versions ot 
English. Wieland was more extensively translated into Eng-
lish than any other author and his .Agathon ia today considered 
the beet of all these earlier translati9ns.•--Haney, J. L~ 
!a!• cit., IV, p. 133. 

3 •Previous to 1790 Wieland was more extensively 
tranallted into English than anr other German author. Dr. 
Herzfeld regards Aga;thon (1773) the best of these early 
translations from the German and quotes trom the translator's 
pretaoe, to prove the latter's fa.mil1ar1ty with German au-
thors.•--Ibid., P• 139. 

4 •A heap of un1ntel11g1ble Jargon, very badly trans-
lated from the Ger!Dan original •••• The translator informs 
us •••• that the author of this drama stands very high 
ln the-opinion of hls countrymen, becauae h!, stands foremost 
among the late reformers, to whom Germany is indebted for 
its µresent golden age of literature. The reader will here 
please observe, that th1s German author •••• stands be-
neath all criticism; and can only say that if this is the 
golden age of German literature, it appears, at least by this 
specimen, to put on a very leaden apoearance.•--Cr1t1cal 
Review, LII, p. 236. 
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translations were ot any great consequence; and all were. 

as Hane7 says, •tor the most part wretchedly done and attract-

ed little attention; they were executed by tranela.tore who 

have been long since forgotten, and who were of small im-

portance in their own day.•1 Either the translators had no 

mastery of the German language or they were markedly care-

less. 1 Entweder verstanden die Uebersetzer die deutsche 

Sprache ~berhaupt nicht und bedienten sich einer rranz~s-

1schen Vorlage; oder aber, falls eie w1rkl1ch des Deutschen 

mlchtig waren, 11essen 1hre Leistungen formell eehr viel 

zu ...:lnschen 4br1g. Aut keinen Fall konnte also ein betried-

igendes Reeultat herauskommen.• 2 Translated prose works 

which were popular in England at the time were for theaost 

part by writers who are today almost entirely forgotten: 

Gellert, Rabener, Zim.~ermann, Lavater. von Haller--none of 

whom produced literature for posterity. 

In general, until shortly before the close ot the 

eighteenth century there was gross ignorance in England 

concerning German literature. Such ignorance may have re-

sulted from several factors. but certainly was to be attrib-

uted in part to the lack or interest which such theological 

and sc1ent1f1c material as was translated from the German, 

from the sixteenth to the middle eighteenth century, had 

1 Haney, J. L:, !12• .Q!.1•, IV, p. 130. 
2 

Herzfeld, Georg~ .92• J!ll., Heft II, p. 2. 
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tor the English.1 The following tacts must also be taken 

into account, each suggesting a very definite cause tor Eng-

lishmen's ignorance ot German literature and Germans: (1) 

Betore 1750 Germany had no literature worth international 

notice. German was despised 1n Germany itaelt by her scho-

lars who wrote 1n Latin. There was general prejudice against 

things Germsn. (2) French literary influences were dominant 

in England, snd French opinion in literature was generally 

accepted without question. (3) Ignorance of the German lan-

guage was general in ~ngland; and, indeed, in England it 

was thought this language presented almost insurmountable 

difficulties to a foreigner. Most translations up to the 

early nineteenth century were very bad, 2 the translators be-

ing very inadequately equipped with a knowledge of the 

German language. (4) German books were scarce in England. 

The great e.xpense or printing 1n England hindered reprints 

1 Because or the strange metaphysical style developed 
in Germany 1 it partly arose that while physical and polit-
ical Germany was so familiar to foreigners intellectual and 
literary Germany continued almost unknown. 'l'hirty years ago, 
there were probably in London as many Persian as German echo-
lara. Neither Goethe nor Schiller conquered the repugnance.• 
--Edinburgh Review, 1813, XXII, p. 201. 

2 'Whoever hae seen the German Grammars hitherto pub-
lished. must know how vague and uncertain this subject was: 
the learner could, by them, never ascertain to which declension 
the substantive he might meet with ought to be referred. 
For this reason, we tind the number or declensions ditterent 
1n almost every Gramms.r; and 1t va.r1es, it we are not mistake!)., 
from one to ten."--The British Critic, 1800, s. 1, XVI, p. 690. 
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and the excrb1tant duty on forelgn books hindered importa-

tion. (6) '!'he natural pride of the English and their dislilre 
of foreigners also accounted to some extent for their gen-
eral ignorance of eTP-ryth1ng·0erman.l 

In America, 1n the latter half of the eighteenth cen-
tury, interest 1n German literature was also extremely slight, 
and the language, says Goodnight, 'beyond the confines of the 
numerous German element, especially 1n New York and Pennsyl-
vanla, seems to have been almost entirely unltnown.•2 The 
translation definitely most popular at the time was Gess-
ner' s Deatb 9J. Abel which reached America in 1762. 3 '!'here 
was also some interest shown in Lavater, Luther, and Werter4 

[aii], but on the whole, the place accorded to literary pro-
ducts from Germany in America was comparatively 1ns1gn1f1cant. 

l Stockley, Violet A. A°.J .Ql!• ill• , Introduction, 
PP• 2 ff. 

2 Goodnight, Scott Holland_, JW.• ill•, IV, P• 10. 
3 •The first work ot German literature that reAched 

America proved also the most popular of all, not oiµy during 
the time when it was comparatively new, but almost during 
the whole period of sixty years and more, of which we are 
treating. In the year 1762 the first American reprints of 
Gesener•a Death .2! Abel appeared, and from that period till 
1820 scarcely a decade passes without furnishing us with a 
number ot reprints of this work, which enJoyed the greatest 
popularity both in England and America. I haTe enumerated 
in all seventeen reprints or the same, without claiming to 
have stated the full number actually printed. 1 --Wilkens, F. 
r.,,_sm . .sai•, III, P• 108. 

4 1 The rapidity or this change is startling. In the 
magazines prior to 1795 •••• there occur, aa14e tram the 
references to Frederick the Great, eleTen to Lavater, eight 
to Luther, seven to Goethe's Werter [i.1Jil, six to Gessner, 
two to Lessing and one each to Haller, Wieland, Klopetock, 
and Gellert. Not a single reference we.s found to Gottsohed, 
Harder, Buerger, Schiller.•--Goodnight, Scott Holland, .Q2• 
Jal•, IV, p. 17. 
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lear the close ot the eighteenth century a change tor 

the better appeared in both England and America. The begin-

n1ng or this period ot more intelligent interest is fixed var-

iously trom 17801 to 1790; 2 1n any case, there 1s marked 

evidence ot rapidly rising interest in the last two decades 

or the century. Many reasons are given for this. Morgan 

suggests several probable causes: the close connection be-

tween English romanticism and the German; the recognition 

in Ei::igland or the greatness ot men like Goethe and Schiller; 

the great enthusiasm tor Kotzebue. trom whose works more 

than a hundred different literary productions were translated; 

and finally, Germany's break with Napoleon, after which she 

became aligned with England. 3 To these Stockley adds: the 

influence which may be traced to a number of German officers 

who served in the English e.rmy during the American Revolution; 

the encouragement of German works by the English court; the 

growing interest among the French in German literature; and, 

finally, the activity ot Oermans resident in England. 4 

l 1 The beginning of its time of importance may be set 
at 1780, with the prominence or Kant and Goethe, who brought 
new life into literature and philosophy.•--Perry, Thomas Ser-
geant. 1 German Influence in English Literature, 1n Atlantic 
Monthly, XL, August 1877, p. 129. 

2 •1790 1s the turning-poing 1n the English attitude 
toward German literature. That year marked the beginning ot 
William Taylor's literary career and approximately represents 
the date or Wal.ter Scott's first interest 1n German, as a re-
sult or Henry Mackenzie's memorable lecture before the Royal 
Society of F.dinburgh on April 21, 1788. •--Haney, John L. al?.• 
.£ll.· , p. 162. 

3 llorgan, Bayard Q,. .Q:Q.• cit., p. 16-
4 Stockley, Violet A. A.,.sm_. cit., P• 4. 
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Furthermore, there 1a some truth 1n the contention that 11 1t 

was the attraction of the new. the exotic, the revolutionary, 

which first roused English readers from their profound 1ndit-

terence to the German point ot view.•1 'the sudden wave or 

enthusiasm was marked first by the demsnd for a type of Ger-
man literature which was che.racter1et1c ot the e.ge: that 

which was at once emotional, sentimental, and revolutionary. 

Ot this type Schiller's Robbers was probably the best; but to 

it also belonged such material as <Joethe's Werther2 and the 

so-called •schauerroman. 11 Werther stands out before all others, 

and •may be said to have opened the mine ot German tiction.•3 

To be noted also is the tact that Buerger's Lenore and Wieland's 

Oberon. 4 both of which exerted a tremendous 1nfiuence on 

l Stock.oe, F. w • .., .SW.• oil._., p. vi. 

2 •so German work--except perhaps Gessner'• Death !l!, 
Abel at an earlier date-was as popular in England as Werther. 
The first translation was made from a French version in 1779 
and frequently reprinted. Other translat1ons from the orig-
inal German tallowed in 1786, 1799, 1801, 1802, and another 
trom the French 1n 1789. But none were as popular nor became 
as widely known as the first translation. 11--Stockley, Violet 
A. A.~ il• Jal• , p. 138. 

3 ills.·, p. 216. 

11 
4 "Der Oberon war 1789 von Sotheby 4bersetzt worden und 

allmihl1ch so verbre1ted, dass ein Kr1t1ker 1827 sagen konn-
ta, er eel durch d1ese Uebersetzung mit der engl1schen Lit-
teratur 1dent1!iz1ert word.en und in England so gut bekannt 
wie in Deutschland •••• Wieland war schon 1804 11n every 
sense the greatest writer of the Germans• beze1chnet worden.• 
--Critical Review, Sr. 3, I, 643; quoted by Zeiger, Theodor. 
1D1e deutache Litteratur in England am Schlusee dee 18ten und 
Antang des 19te~ Je.hrhunderts,• 1n Stud1en m vergleichenden 
L1tteraturgeschichte, Erster Band, Berlin, 1901, p. 244. 
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English writera,1 were of this class. Of the dramatic mater-
ial suitable tor \heatricel. purposes there was none so much 
in demand as that by Kotzebue. 2 In 1798 to 1800 his dramas 
took the reading and play-going public by storm. Translating 
or his works, as well e.s ot other Germ&n mater1Rl, became a 
fad, 3 and during the first two decades ot the nineteenth cen-
tury satisfying the popular demand with trane1Rt1ons was a 
lucrative employment. Works were taken wholesale, and, in 
the words or Alo1e Brandl, were 1 d1luted, 1 •a1tered,• •spoiled,• 
and thereafter meted out to the public as eagerly as they 

were demanded. 4 

1 Zeiger writes or the •gethirliche Einf'lusa• or the 
•werke der • German School' welche nur Grau sen erregten, • and 
says or Buerger, •so begegnen wir seinem E1ntlusse be1 fast 
allen Dichtern von Scott, Coleridge und Wordsworth b1a auf 
Byron und Shelley.•--~., p. 246. 

2 •Three out ot six volumes of plays from the German 
plays collected 1n 1806 are occupied by lotzebue's works, 
others of which had been turned to account by Holcroft.•--
Stephen, Leslie. •Th.e Importation of German• in Studies 91. 
.A Biographer, London, 1898, II, p. 62. 

3 1 The translator had long been one of the proverbial 
denizens of a bookseller's garret. Johnson and Goldsmith had 
both tolled in that lamentable nrieon-house ••••• 'l'he 
German literature at its start was profoundly influenced b7 
English models ••••• How deeply many famoua Germans drank 
trom English sources 1s a matter ot faaillar history. The 
compliment was now to be returned. 1-Ib1d., p. 44. 

4 •'J.'he translation of German works was at the.t time a 
regular 1nduetey 1n London. Monk Lewis, BenJamin Thompson, 
Mrs. Inchbald, and Mrs. Plumptre, all now well-nigh forgotten, 
were the chief purveyors. They took up works, good or bad, 
Just as the circulating libraries ordered; they diluted them, 
altered-them, and spoiled the~. outside this clique, it 1s 
true, there was some earnest work, but seldom the needful 
ab111ty. 1 --Brandl, Aloia. Samuel Taylor Coleridge .am! the 
Epglish RolD8.!lt1c School, London, 1887, p. 258. 
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On the •hole, the literature eo singled out was of a type 

which the Germans, themselves, looked upon as definitely 1n-

ter1or.1 

During the last two decades or the eighteenth century 

there was seen el.so in America a relatively sudden enthusiasm 

tor German literature and tor types not unlike those liked 

1n England. Among the religious works Gessner• s Death Rt. 
Abe~ and Klopetock's Mess1ae2 continued to be popular. Most 

in demand 8.BlOng the romantic writings were Goethe's Werther3 

and Wieland's Oberon, the latter or these eventu~ly inspir-

ing Che.rles Brockden Brown sufficiently to lead him to create 
4 a work bearing the German author's name • 

1 Unfortunately it was not the best of contemporary 
German 11 terature which became most popular in England. H. 
C. Robinson wrote from Weimar to the Monthly Register in 1801: 
•1 have for the present but one observation. You know nothing 
ot German literature. Kotzebue•e and Iffland's plays are 
not German literature. '!'hough popular German works, they are 
not considered classical here.•--stock.ley, Violet A. A,.Q2• 
ill•, P• 7. 

2 "The existence or three early American editions of 
Messiae (1788, 1795, 1811) proves that there was a constant 
demand for the work. "--Wilkens, F. H., .QQ• cit., III, p. 109. 

3 •German Fiction •••• wa.e represented by one of 
the most brilliant meteors among the literary constelletione or the last century, long before German drama became the ad-
miration of the public. We refer to Goethe's Sorrows or 
Werther which was reprinted in America at least six times in 
four different translations during our period.• fJ.784; 1789; 
1795; 1798; 1807.:]--~., p. 136. 

4 "His Wieland (1798) 1s a powerful tale or terror, a 
species of literature in which the Germans easily carried ott 
the palm, and tor which they were supposed to rurn1eh the beet 
modele. 11--Ibid., p. 137. 
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or drua, anything extravagant like Schiller's Robbers4 was 

welcome. But as 1n England, so 1n America, Kotzebue was reg-
2 ule.rly the iDOSt popular dramatist. William Dunlap, the 

pro~inent theatrical manager ot the period, saw what the pub-

lic wanted, mastered Germe.n; translated Kotzebue, 3 and pre-

sented him on the stage. Generally, the American people were 

not enthusiastic about German, and ignorance or the le.ngu.age 

was widespread, Even 1 in Boston, the acknowledged seat ot 
New English culture~• says Goodnight, •nothing was known of 

German in the eighteenth century, and, in all probs.bili ty, 

very little prior to the third decade ot the nineteenth. 4 • 

To return to England: before the century closed, re-

viewers had already begun an emphatic protest against the im-

ported German horrors and sentimentalities. Ot this the mag-

azines of the period, both et the end of the eighteenth and 

1 •Robbers enjoyed a general vogue on the American 
stage.• Lin the Mont~ AnthologY Boston Review, VI (1807), 
p. 371, appears a lengt Y. e.rticle of praise of the Robbers 
as known here in America~--Ib1d.,III, p. 131. 

2 . •No development in the realm of German literature 
was so tangible to the American public\ end so forced upon 
its notice, during our period, as the German Drama• ••••• 

"Not Schiller, Goethe, and Lessing, but Kotzebue •••• 
Kotzebue was regarded in America at the time as the 'German 
Shakespeare'. "--Ibid., p. 110. 

"Dunlap sums up the significance of the German Drama 
tor h1s theatre in these words: 'The necessity for produc-
ing these attractive novelt1ee .Lxotzebue's playy rendered 
Hamlet and Macbeth, and all the glories or the drama tor the 
t1me a dead letter.' Dunlap, II, p. 124.•--llis·, p. 110. 

4 
Goodnight, S. H., Jm.• c1 t., IV, P• 105. 
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,he beginning of the nineteenth century, offer striking evi-

dence.1 Public taste, however, waa stronger than critical 

1 "Whatever degree of credit may be giYen to the asser-
tion of a modern author, thet the Germans, have, for the last 
thirty years, in literature, and in.genius also, surpassed 
every other country in Europe; yet the want of morality in 
theiz worts cf fancy, w111, we hope, prove an obstacle 
both to our imitation and approbation of them. •hatever 
exclusive merit they my claim in the fertility of 1nYention, 
yet the use they mate of that superiority (particularly in 
their plays) ie so exceptionable, and their conclusions 
approach so near the confines of vice, that it seems to be 
the general rule of their drama, to inert the order of na-
ture, and rendP.r virtue subservient to Tice. We ought, there-
fore, to be doubly al'IDP-d against that the fascin-
ation of their i111Bgery and singular of language 
may produce in us, ae the beauties in general appeal so 
closely to the passions, thet our feelings are worked up to 
the highest pitch before we are sensible that our compas-
sion haa been excited for an object •orthy ~nly of horror and 
detestation.•-The British Oritio, 1798, s. 1, XII TI. 424. ------------ . NThe modern pMducttons of the German stage, which 
silly men and are dRily tmnslat1ng, have one genersl 
tendency to Jaoob1n1sm. Improbable plots, and dull scenes, 
bombaatic and 1A.ngu1d prose, alternately are their least 
defeats. They are too often the licensed yehioles of im-
morality and licentiousness, particularly in respect to mar-
riage; and. 1 t should be remarked, in the strongest manner, 
that all good characters are chiefly and etudiously drawn from 
the lower orders; while the Yioious and profligate are sel-
dom, if eyer, represented but among the hi~her ranks of society. 
This is not done without deatgn. It ta, indeed, time to 
consider a little to what and to whom we give our applause 
in an hou,- of such general danger as the present. "-Gentleman's 
Magazine, 1799. LXIX, p. 883. 

• •••• 1n Theodore llund.t's (Geaohichte der LiJter-
atur der Gegenwart. 1842, p. 88) account of rrederlck Hotderlln's 
'Hyperion• we were not a little struck with the following 
Jeremiad ot the despair of Germany, whose tone is still so 
familiar that we were eomewbat mortified to find that it 
•as written tn 1797. L1fh.e acco\Dlt follows in part.7 •I oa.n-
not oonoeiye of a peop'Ye more disjointed than the Germana •• 
• • there are mecbanlos, ~riesta, th1nkers--but no!!!!!. ••• 
• • Ia it not like some battle field, where handa and ans 
and all members lie eoattered about, whilst the 11fe-bloo4 
rune away into the sand? .•••• 'l'here is nothing holy 
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which is not desecrated, which is not degraded to a mean end 
amr.ng this people ••••• Full of love, talent and hope 
spring up the darlings of tne 11use among the Germans; come 
seYen years later, and they flit about like ghosts, oold and 
silent. • • • • 

•tt is a place where the divine nature al_ld the artist 
ls crushed, the sweetness of life gone, and eve" other planet 
is better than the ea:rth. Jlen deteriorate, folly increases. 
and a gross Mind with it; drunkenneas comes with disaster; 
with the wantonness of the tongue and •1th th~ anxiety for a 
livelihood the blessing of every year becomes a. curse, and 
all the gods depart.' 11 --.I!!!l. 12.!!l• A letter (not s1gm:d). JV, 
1844, p. 265. 

• •••• But, in the puny abewy literature of the day, 
I think I perceived the seeds of our present degradation. ln 
departing the energetic models of our noble fathers, we 
ha.ve substituted sound for sense; and the smoothness of a line, 
or the roundness of a period, is reckoned an adequate com-
penaation for vacancy of sense and meaning • • • • • 

•To our own debility it is then owing that we have 
recourse to foreign aid; and our former resources in rrench 
frippery, foppery. and infidelity. haying been exhausted, 
.••• we are driven to.the inhospitable regions of the North, 
for supplies of elege.nt a11Usement and poll te recreation." 

The editor or reviewer adda th:--,t he bas no "compunc-
tion in 1JOinting out the immeaaurable distance between a 
llopstock and a Milton. a Wieland and a Swift, •••. a 
Goethe imd a Jlaokensie • •••• In th1s 11st can I be 
aocursed of partiality? Oa.n any be so blind, so tasteless, 
or so ignorant, as not to aee. feel. and understand, the proud 
superiority of the English name? And it ia the fenent hope 
of my heart th,0,t, ••.• posterity will endeavor to wipe 
away our shame, and equal, though they cannot ezcel, their 
exalted anceatora.•-Gentleman•s Magazine, 1799. LXIX, pp. 
923-924. 

"Conceiving it the duty of every inhabitant of this 
favoured Isle to esert himself to the utmost ot his power 
in maintaining the pre-eminence of his country 1n arts as well 
aa arms; • ••• I undertake her defence in an bumbler sphere; 
it is against the mania of German literature that I would 
exert nery nerve, and endeavour to e:xoite in m, countrymen 
spirit and resolution to oppose the demons raised by Teutonic 
witchcraft and lnoanktion. 

•tt 1s, perhaps, an event unparalleled in the annals 
of the Literary World, that a nation just emerging from bar-
baric darknees, not hBv1ng yet shaken off her baby amusements 
of legendary tales and demoniac superstitions, should impose 
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judgment, and the voice of the press had little effect. Carre' 

the !ml upon the mother of a Shakespeare, a Newton, and a 
Pope. To what ce.use can so strange a contradiction be as-
cribed? a contradiction so strange, thst it requires me to 
summon all my infidelity to my aid, lest the evidence of fact 
should prevail over the 1nfluenoe of reason, and prompt & be-
lief thP-t we are under the mAlign influence of German sor-
cery!•--Ibid., p. 923. 

One commentator, writing in 1800, points out, refer-
rin, ... to Oenaan drama particularly, that "11101"8.l virtue ie ban-
ished from the scene, and purity of taste is destroyed by af-
fected language and pAntom1m1cal decorations.• He then quotes 
from one Dr. Moo:re who gives adjust description of these ~er-
man oonrpositions, wb1oh, be says, were congenial.to the revo-
lutionary spirits of those patriots who cleared the prisons of 
Frenoe in 1?92." The quotation follows: 

"•They 11re a kind of tragi-oomed1es, 1n which men 1n 
despenite situations, and of daring and wicked characters, 
are intrOduced speaking appropri~te langua.ge. The hero de-
claims vertuously, and aota criminally: their drift is to 
show that murder, robbery, and other crimes, whiob in the 
vulgar opinion are committed by consummate villains only, may 
be committed by the most benevolent, generous, and heroic 
people on earth.' 

• •••• French principles are to be met with 1n al-
most every sentence; those principles, I mean, which ••.• 
lm!!, turned !h!:. world upaide ~- Kings are !evtled for no 
other reason but because they are kings; the .... 
are upon all occasions made the objects of calumnv and reproach; 
•••• chastity is despised if it opposes sentiment; the pros-
titute becomes a faithful wife; •..• religion, 1mder every 
descrintion, bends before Philosophy. And, if there be any 
other penel."fi-:>n of b'll!F.n reason, • • • • the plays of KotBebue 
will afford a ~houaand in~tances.•-B!!g_., p. 406. 

reviewer, writing in the Gentlema.n•e •pz1ne, 1802, 
speaks about the "preTSiling rsge for the 1mmora and extrav-
agant productions of the Gel'ffl9n school.• Commenting on a 
memoir by ~illiam Preston, he writes ~s follows: "In the 
second memoir the English are particularly censured for adopt-
ing. and cautioned Ap-,ainst their passion for, German produc-
tions; •on a perusal of which it will appear th"'lt their lan-
guage fs either bombastic and tumid, often unintelligible, 
or else g:roasly familiar and vulgar; the sentiments forced, 
unnntural. and, too frequently, not only immoral but inmious; 
the characters are extravagant cariostures, unli'ke Anything 
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points out that "Werter," for example, "passed. through 

eigh'teen editions of various translations between 1790 and 
l83o.•1 

If the popular response to ad•erae criticism from the 

press waa not immediate, such crlttoism, nevertheless, appears 

to have produced its effect a few yeara later; for early 

in the first decade of the nineteenth century there came a 

decline of interest in German 11 terature and hence in the 

business of tnnslation. A number of other reaaons may be 

indicated for this decline. One probably was "the economic 

depression that followed the Napoleonic wars, coupled with 

some suspicion of German literature as •revolutionary'. 112 

Another, no doubt, was the influence of the Anti-Jacobin 

Review, 3 which ~ombated all liberal in literature 

1n Bature, or, if the reaeablanoes ever did or do exist,_ 
that the prototypes are to be found only in Bedlam. The in-
cidents are as improbable as the cbaraotere are monstrous •• 

Furthermore, 'by the courtesy of England. horror mu.st 
rank as pa:,bos, wildness of character and improbability of 
incident aa originality of genius, bombast and rant a.a sub-
limity • • • • If • • • • all this be originality,_ then 
it must be confessed tb~t the writers of the Ge:rman Romance 
and Dra11& are most truly original ... _Oentle•n's Magazine, 
A review of p, memoir by Willi~• Preston, entitled, 'Reflec-
tions on the Peculiarities. of Style and Manner in the late 
German Writers whose Works have appeared in English, and on 
the _Tendency of their Productions,' 1802, LXXII, p. 1041. 

·1 Oarre'. 
1920. 'P• 39. 

Bibl1ograph1e S!_ Goethe .!!l Apgleurre, Pa.rte, 

a Morgan, Bayard Q. , .22• ~- , XVI, p. l?. 

3 "The Anti-Jacobin Review set its face very sternly 
against what is called •a glaring depravity of &B dls-
pls,yed in the extreme eagerneas for foreign productions, and 
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and politics. •oreover, it was a period of uncertainty and 

unrest, and England was suspicious ot almost anything. 1 

Olga Marx, 1n her dissertation on Carlyle's Translation 9.1.. 
Wilhelm Meister, attributes the reaction to a repugnance to 

the German people themselves rather than to their 11terature. 2 

Finally, a chief cause must have been ~hat inuch ot the English 

public had been more than glutted on •Goetziam• and •werther-

iem•3 and had begun to experience a definite reaction against 

the 1 Sturm und Drang• eent1ment8.l1sm which had brought on a 

wide and much dreaded suicide mania. Des~1te this pernicious 

an4 dange~oue sentimentalism, the German drama still retained 

a sJstematic design to extend such depravity by a regular 
importation ot exotic poison trom the envenomed crucibles of 
'the literary and political alchemists of the new German School.•• 
--Perry, Thomas Sergeant, .22• cit., XL, p. 137. 

1 1 '.l'he period in which German literature was first 
introduced into general notice in England was, it will be 
remembered, the moment of those tremendous convulsions in the 
political and moral world, under whose ettect human nature at 
this hour is smarting; and when the abyss or error was pouring 
forth all her brow or serpents to corrupt or annoy the cham-
pion ot religion and order.•--In 9,Uarterl7 ReY1ew X, 366 rr. 
C.Uoted by Zeiger, Theodor, 1 Die Deutsche L1tteratur 1n ~-
land am Schlusee des 18. und Antang des 19. Jshrhunderts, 
in Stud1en zur Yergle1chenden Litteraturgeschichte, Erster 
Band, Berlin,1901, p. 243. 

2 •on the whole, however, English cr1tic1em ot the 
late eighteenth and earl7 nineteenth centu17 was hostilely 
disposed toward 1t ••••• Thie attitude was due less to 
its actual content ths.n to certain unvarnished tr&nkness in 
the d1acuaa1on of love, and to the introduction or realistic 
details pertaining to tood a.nd clothing that to the English 
mind seemed unpardonably crude and eyen grose.•--11arx, Olga. 
Cr.lyle 1s Translation or Wilhelm Keister, Baltimore, 1925, P• 
2. -

3 (a) •Goethe was t1ret brought to the attention or 
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a popularity,1 but now tor a decade or more there was 

among readers of English literature comparative apathy to-

wards German literature aa a whole. 

'l'h1a hostility to C.Jerman literature 1n the early years 

ot the nineteenth century--1t amounted to that--was transte~ 

red to America. •The interest in German literature, . . . . 
which began about 1796, euftered a period of serious depres-

sion before·and during the second war with England. 

Practically the only works accessible •••• were transla-

tions made 1n England, which were frequently reprinted here, 

and criticism was tor the most part, reproduced directly from 

the English public in 1779 through a translation ot Werther. 
From that year until the end ot the century, it is no exag-
geration to say that his tame in England rested exclusively 
upon that work • •••• •--Long, Orie w. •English Transla-
t1ona of Goethe's Werther,• in Journal g1_ English J!.!S German 
Ph1lologY. XIV, 1915, p. 169. 

(b) Translations of Werther: 
· First there were three French Tersions: 1 776, 

1776, 1777. 

tr. French. 
'n}e Sorrows of Werther--London, 1779--Malthus, 

Werter and Charlotte--London, 1786 Anonymously. 
The Sorrows of Werther--London, 1789--Aubry--

Gitford. 
The Letters ot Werther--Ludlow, 1799--Anon. 

The tlrst trom the German. 
The Sorrows ot Werther--London, 1801--Render. 
'!'he Sor-! owe of Werther--London, 1802--Satzberg. 
The Sorrows of Werther--London, 1809--Pratt. 
The Sorrow ot Young Werther--London, 1864--

Boylan. 
The 1864 version is the tlrst that is complete; all 

the others olDID.1tted certain letters on su1cide, and the pas-
sage rrom Ose1an.--Ib1d., p. 171. 

1 1 Die nlchsten zehD Jahre bezeichnen trotz dee an-
haltenden etarken E1nflussee, besonders auf dramatiecbem Gebi&te 
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English per1od1cala, or, at best, molded entirely b7 English 

op1nion.•l Obvloualy, then, the American public was influ-

enced by the same critics who had molded opinion in the 

mother country. However, because 1n America interest 1n 

German literature had been less intense previously than in 

England, and because recollections of the American Revolu-

tion were still vivid, English opinion was partially dis-

counted, and the opposition to the condeaned literature was 

leas marked than in the mother country. 

The British dislike of things Germs.n was, indeed, in-

tense for only a few ye~rs and 1n time gave way to the re-

action expected 1n such ci~oustancee. By the beginning of 

tbe second decade of the nineteenth century, the public mind 

had begun noticeably to alter, and as the decade progressed, 

there developed a new wave of enthusiasm for German liter-

ature and ~,rm.an culture. Some attribute to William Taylor 

or Norwich the initial impulse for this restored intereet. 2 

" doch wieder e1nen Ruck.achritt, dtr E1fer 11,eea nach, die 
engliachen D1chter wurden selbstindiger, wlhrend Deutsehland 
eelbst achwer durch die napoleon1sch.en Kriege zu leiden hat-
te.•--Zeiger, Theodor. 1 D1e deutsche Litteratur 1n England 
am Schluese des 18. und im ersten Viertel des 19. Jahrhunderte,• 
1n Stud1en der vergle1chenden L1tteraturgeschiohte, Erster Band, 
Berlin, 1901, p. 248. 

1 _ Goodnight, S. H:, .QQ.• .21!•, IV, p. 3:5. 
2 •Der Erste nun, der durch se1ne ganze Vorbildung, 

durch seine grdndliche Kenntnis des Deutschen, durch sein 
kr1t1sches Urte11 w1e durch sein Formget&il der eigentl1che 
Herold und Bahnbrecher der deutschen Litteratur in England 
wurde, 1st •••• William Taylor von Norwich."--Herzteld, 
Georg, .22• cit., Hett II, p. 12. 
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It is generally agreed, however, that the revival was brought 

about largely by Madame de Stael's~ 1 1.Allemagne, translated 

into English in 1813.1 The two periods of interest in Germany 

were; therefore, separated by only a short interval. There 

was, however, an appreciative difference between the two per-

iods. The first period was that of •Qoetz1sm• and •werther-

1sm,• the second that of thought. Thie second, says Hugh 

Walker, "differed 1n certain very important respects from the 

first, and . . . • in reality produced a tar greater effect.•2 

One cause contributing to thia second growth of inter-

est in German literature, aside from Madame de Stael's book 

already referred to, may be found 1n the service of Coleridge, 

who had been introduced to German literature in Wieland's 

Oberon, 3 and who has been regarded as the connecting link be-
4 tween the two periods. 

1 Stockley, Violet A. A.,.sm,. cit., p. 10. 
2 Walker, Hugh. "The German Influence: Thomas Car-

lyle,• in Literature 2l l!l! V1otor1an_m, Cambridge Univ. 
Press, 1910, p. 27. 

3 "Die erete bekanntachaft Carlyles mit der deutechen 
litteratur wurde durch Wieland's Oberon verm1ttelt, den der 
neunzehnJAhrige Junge Schotte aus Sotheby's 4bereetgung 1814 
laa.•--Kraeger, Dr. Heinrich, •carlYlee deutsche 8tudien !!:I!! o.er 'Wotton Re1ntred'." In Anglia, Beiblatt, Band IX, Nov. 
1898, p. 193. Zfraeger does not capitalize hie nouns.;? 

-4 
"Th.e connecting link between the two periods, both 

chronolog1oe.lly and by reason ot the nature or his interests, 
was Coleridge. He was as decidedly roiDl!l.ntio as the most ro-
mantic or the Germans, but what he imported into England was 
not the spirit or~ Robbers, Goetz, or the ballad1sts •••• 
it was the ep1r1 t or German philoeoohy. "--Walker, Hugh., .Q.J!• 
.Q!.1., p. 27. 
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It was he who suggested that there was something far more pro-

found in German literature than had been sought out in the first 

period ot influx. Another raotor contributing to the renewal 

ot literary intercourse with Germany was a c~rtain prejudice 

against French literature after the 1815 peace treaty snd 

the alliance in arms between the Germane and the English. 1 

There were other causes also, the chief ot these being the 

recognition, at least by the saner few, ot the greatness of 

men like Goethe and Schiller. 2 The growing interest in the 

study of German as a language3 must also have counted in the 

development. 

The type of material demanded in this second period 

of contact with German literature was, as already indicated, 

definitely superior to that of the tirat. Coleridge's B1o-

graph1a L1teraria (1817) gives striking evidence of this in 
4 its allusions to German philosophy. The interest tel t now 

was not 1n Gessner, Wieland, Iffland, Goetz, Werther, 

l Stockley, Violet A. A., .22· ill·, p. 10. 
2 Morgan, Bayard Q., _sm • .sll•, XVI, p. 16. 
3 •The study ot the <krman language has or late become 

mach more general and extensiYe, its merits have been more 
minutely investigated, and its value more tully ascertained.• 
-The British Critic, 1805, i. 1, XXV, p. 305. 

4 "Ala E1nle1tung dieees Abachnitte kann man die 
'Biographia L1terar1a' (181?) beze1clmen, 1n der Coleridge 
deutsche Ph1loeophie und Aeethetik darstellte und eine 
wichtige Grundlage schut t~r alle, die erst aue zweiter 
Hand d1eee Sohitze kennen lernen konn'9n."--Zeiger, Theodor, 
.sm.:._ .ill·, Erster Band, p. 249. 
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Md Kotzebue, but 1n philosophy and in the leas 1apaas1oned 

extracts from Goethe's Faust, 1n llopetock'a Mess1as, and 

A. li. Schlegel •s lectures on drama.tic art; in Sch1ller•s 

Don Carlos, 1!2,gg 9.! Jl!ll, Maria Stuart, W1lliem l'!l,l and 

Wp.llenstein; and finally, ln translations ot Mueller, Fouque, 

Tieck, Hoffmann, and Richter.1 The demand for this last 

type ot literature appears to have been almost insatiable. 

In the decade trom 1820 to 1830 twenty-one of Fouque•e 

works were translated, and eighteen of Musaeus•a. 2 

According to Proteesor Morgan, there were in the sev-

enteenth century tewer than one hundred English translations 

1 The following 11st of collections ot romances oub-
l1ahed in &ngland 1791-1827 suggests some idea of their 
popularity: 

Popular Tales of the Germans. 1791. 
Varieties ot Literature. Tooke. 1795. 
The German Miscellany. A. Thompson. 1796. 
The German Museum. 1800-1801. 
The German Theatre. B. Thompson. 1891-2. 
The Juvenile Dramatist. 1801. 
The Theatrical. Recorder. 'l'. Holcroft. 1806-6. 

(Including plays trom the German) 
Ts.lee of Terror. M. G. Lewis. 1800. (Adap-

tations tr om "rerma.n) 
Tales or Yore. w. Taylor. 1810. (Translation 

from German) 
Romantic Tales. M. G. Lewis. 1808. (Adap-

tations from German) 
Popular Tales ot the Northern Nationa. 1823. 
German Popular Stories. (Grimm) 1823-4. 
Tales from t..'1e German. R. Holcratt. 1826. 
The Germau Novelists. T. Roscoe, 18?.6. 
Specimens of German Romence. G. Soane. 1826. 
German Stories. R. P. G1111ee. 1826. 
German Romnnce. T. Carlyle. 1827. 
--Tak.en from Stockley, Violet A. A., .22• .ill·, P• 323. 

2 Morgan, Bayard Q., ,sm_. ill•, XVI, P• 13. 



from the Oerman.1 This rema.1.ned until after the 
middle o.t the eighteenth century when there was a ms.rked in-

creaae in such translations, their number becoming eur:or1s-
1ngly large near the close or the century. Attar a rapid 

decline 1n production of that kind ot raaterial in the early 
nineteenth century, there occurred a renewed interest in 1t 

which rose gredu~lly until 1n number the English transla-
tions ot Germrui literature far surpassed those of the latter 
decades of the eighteenth century. 

Although German literature had been flooding Eng-
land 1n the early 1810 1 8 Bild the 1820 1s, and a superior class 
ot German works had been introduced,. the attitude of the 

English mind toward the i~ported material even by the end 

ot the first quarter of the ni11etecnth century was still 

one of surprising ignorance and preJud.ice. 2 Englishmen, 

on the whole, sneered at and looked down upon what they re-

garded as the barbarity of the German writers. Those who 

recognized the better elements 1n the new literature mede 

etrorts to enlighten the publ1o. In 1817, the year or the 

l Protessor Korgen has prepared an exceedingly 1n-
tereat1ng graph indicating the approximate rapidity with 
which translations trom German literature came into oro-
minenoe at this t1me.-See Morgan, .QU• ill·, p. 16. · 

2 •Turn in what direction we will tor light upon 
German 11 terature in England during the first quarter or the 
century, we find that the intellectual horizon 1s heavily 
clouded with ignorance end preJudice1 only an inetrectual 
ray breaking through here and there. --Roe, Frederick 
William. ~mas Carlyle e A Critic.2!'., Literature, 
New York, l 10, P• 97. 
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founding of Blackwood 1 8 Magazine, Lockhart he.d made a trip 

to Germany, had met Goethe, and had returned •with some-

th.1.Dg like reverence tor the best German literature.•1 

Thoma.a De Qu1noey had, by this time, too, read widely in 

Geraan literature, and be11e•ed that unusual originality 

aAd airength rea1ded 1n the German spirit and was msn1tested 

1a the work ot German authors. He recommended the study of 

German and undertook the task of translation h1mselt. 2 

Bea1des B1ackwood 1a, the l4terarz Gazette (begun in 1819) 

aDi later the Foreign Quarter],z ReTl.ew (begun in 1817) also 

brought German literature prominently to the notice or rea-

ders. The Edinburgh Rey1ew had at the beginning o! the per-

iod held aloot. In 1816, it still wrote ot the •morbid 

Y1Yac1ty• of the German writers, with the exception of 

Soh1ller; 3 it regarded the Germans as •day-dreamers,• 

l ~., P• 96. 

2 •wenn er auch •••• Goethe's arc,ese n1cht erkannte, 
eo konnte er sich dooh einer ausgezeichneten Kenntn1ss der 
deutechen Litteratur r4hmen, deren Stud1um er eindringlich 
emptahl. Ale er 1819 an der Here.usgabe der 'Gazette' be-
teil1gt war, gla.u.bte er alle1n dtu:1 Uebersetzungen aus dem 
Deutsohen der Zeitscbrirt einen der Ori.ginalitlt verle1hen 
zu k8nnen, der die Aufmerksamk~1t von ganz Grossbr1t.mnien 
aur aie lenken wdrde. 11--Zeiger, Theodor., _sm. cit., p. 249. 

In connection with this discussion Zeiger quotes the 
tollowing from Page in a footnote: 1 The Germsn literature is 
at this-time beyond all question, tor science and for philos-
ophy ao called, the wealthiest in the world. It is an abso-
lute Potosi •••• a mine ot which the riches are scarcely 
known by rumour to this country.• (Page, Qu1DCJ!Y, I, 212) 
-Ibid. , p. 249 

3 11 The era of good taste and sound Judgment has not 
yet arrived ••••• With the single exception of Schiller, 
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1Tisione.ries,• •mystics,• charged them with "mingling rant 

and sickliness• 1n their literature, end concluded one para-

graph with "A German sentimentalist is a great fat butcher 

whimpering over a murdered calf. 11 As le.teas 1825, the 

Review at111 contains references to the Germans as •com-

fortable Burghers, occupied with stuffing, and providing for 

their coarse personal accommodations ••• . . Their works 

Blllell •••• of groceriee--of brown papers filled with 

greasy cakes and slices of bacon--and tryings of frowzy 

back parloura.•2 Indeed, it was not until the close or the 

•twenties end early 'thirties that this prominent periodical 

changed its attitude. 

From the brief survey of the literary relations of 

England and Germany Just concluded it should be obvious that 

Carlyle's appearance on the scene was made at a most favor-

able time. Interest in German7 had been quickened; a.small 

public tor German books was already in existence; euc;m pion-

eers as Taylor, Coleridge, and De Quincey had already begun 

the intelligent interpretation or German culture to the 

British public. Cerl;yle, therefore, waa able to build on a 

foundation already laid tor him. He came to be perhaps more 

they- have no writer or chaste and elegant prose. Good poetry 
ia collllllon to every age but prose alone is the teat by which men-
tal retlnement can be unequ1Yooally ascertained ••••• 

•'!'he same imperfect perceptions ot fitness and propriety, 
which would have made their works pedRntic in the last age, have 
disfigured them in ours with ostentatious quackery and puling 
affectation. •--~i!J.burgh Reyiew, XXVI, P• 306. 

l ~., p. 308. 

2 Edinburgh Review, XLII, 1825, P• 417. 



1111portant ihe.n my of his predecessors as a pioneer critic 

and student of aermany, but he could hardly haTe done his 

work so auccessfuly 1r it had not been tor the labors of 

these predecessors. 
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CHAPTER II 
'fhe '!'ask or the 'l'ranslator, and Carlyle's 

Qualifications for the Task 

Any good translation of literary material presup-

poses certain high requirements on the part or the transla-

tor, tor unquestionably it is a grave project to attempt 

to render accurately in one language the words, the idioms, 

and the spirit of another language. According to Tytler, 1 

a translation should give not only a complete transcript 

ot the ideas of the original work but also reproduce the 

st)le, the manner of writing, and the ease of that work. 

The difficulties which confront the translator were, ot 

course, ns well known in Carlyle's age, as they a:re in our 

own time. An anonymous writer in the British Critic, for 

example, wrote on this subject early in the nineteenth 

century as follows: 

It has been often observed, that, as tar as relates 
to aere phraseology, translation is one of the 
most difficult and hazardous of literary enter-
prises. The constraint and coldness with Which 
the translator must always labour; the danger or 
being infected with foreign phraseology, and the 
impoea1b1lity of always representing the idioms of 
a foreign le.ngusge by corresponding idioms in his 
own; the difficulty of adapting words to the con-
ceptions or another, end the temptation to introduce 
his own ideas with hie own words, into the place 

1 Tytler, Alexander. Essay sml!'!! Principles a!, 
Translation, London, 1813, pp. 10, 63, 112. 
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ot the ideas of h1s author; above all, the absence or the warmth which the mind reels in pouring torth 
ita own 1deas, and which so much facilitates com-
position to the or1ginel writer; the necessity ot 
never giving the reins to thRt enthusiasm or in-
vention wh1ch often easily and rapidly dictates 
language more happy than can be attained by the 
pa1ntul efforts of study; ell these obstacles oc-
cur 1n ID8lt1ng a good translation one of the most 
difficult exertions of skill, in the art of giving 
general and permanent pleasure by the choice and 
arrangement ot words. Correctness, which is the 
first duty of a translator, often seems at var-
iance with ease, elegance Pnd animation, which 
are his highest praise. He is often embarrassed 
by the apparently Jarring claims ot fidelity to 
the sense and spirit of his authfr, and fidelity 
to the laws of his own languege. 

Many others have written on the subject of the ideal trans-

lation, and there has been pretty general a.greement con-

cerning the qualities that the ideal translation should 

Bhow. 

It 1s necessary first of all that the translator show 

an absoiute mastery ot the language from which he would trans-

late. Ko mere ability to read the foreign tongue ot that 

work will do; reading 1t is one tring, translating it satis-

tactorlly quite another. There are •very delicate shades of 

·distinction in the signification of words, which nothing 

but the most intimate acquaintance with a language can teach.•2 

The translator must have what has been called, by the Germans, 

a •spra~et&u.• For th.le he Must possess •a genius akin to 

1 .l'a!, British Critic, 1800, 5. 1, XVI, P• 656. 
2 Tytler, Alexander F • ..,QJ;L:_- cit., P• 14. 
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1 the original. author," mu.st e.1m •to transfer the thoughts 

expressed 1n the language of one social group into that of 
2 another," or, must seek to establish wh8t Phillimore 

terms a •mutual action• between the two languages concerned. 3 

The translator must "change his position and look at the 

unfolding of the tho11ght from the standpo1ng of the original. 

It 1s then, and not until then, thP-t he really reaches the 

heart ot hie Latin or Greek, hie French or Oerman.•4 

It it is imperative thRt the transletor have f!.n ab-

solute mastery of the language from which he translates, it 

1s even more so that he have an easy command of the language 

into which the work is translated; for what gain would there 

be in comprehending the original if one's command of the 

1 11 •••• he only is perfectly accomplished for the 
duty of a translator who possesses a genius akin to the.t of 
the original author •••• he must have a mind capable of 
discerning the full merits of the original, of attending with 
an acute perception to the whole of h1s reasoning, and of en-
tering with warmth and energy of feeling into all ·the beau-
ties or hie compos1tion!•~~t~;d., P• 204. 

2 Posnett, Hutcheson Macaulay. 
London, 1886, p. 44. 

Comparative Literature, 

3 'Just as it takes two to speak the truth, one to 
hear straight ae well as one to speak straight, a trnnk cor-
respondence between question and answer--so, I take 1t, per-
fect transle.tion requires a sort of mutual action set up 1n 
both languages, both that from which end that into which it 
is to be performed. Exchange on the level must be possible 
if there is to be quite honeet deal1ng.•--Ph1111more, J. S. 
'Some Remarks on Translation and Translators,• in English 
Association Pamphlet, No. 42, Jan. 1919, P• 4. 

4 Tolman, H. c. The Art ,2L 'l'ranslating, Boston, 
1901, p. v. 
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language into wh1oh one 1a attempting to translate that 

original, 1s inadequate to express the thought comprehended? 

Ludwig Fulda• 1n his essay •n1e Kunst des Uebereetzens,• 

1a Yery emphatic on thil!I point: 

Nach alledem kann t4gl1ch ke1n Zweifel mehr ob-
walten, worauf es beim Uebereetzen haupte!ohl1ch a.n-
kommt. Nicht aut die Beherrschung der tremden, 
aondern auf die Beherrechung der elgnen Sprache. 
Bel der tremden kenn dem Uebersetzer das Wiesen an-
derer zur H1lte kommen: be1 der eigenen 1st er aue-

auf se1n persAnl1ches ·x&nnen angewiesen. 
Nur ale einen we1 teren Beleg fdr dieee Beha.uptung f'-l!.hre 
1ch die Tatsache an, dass ein und dieeelbe Person 
zwar .!l!.! mehreren Spraohen1 aber kelneswege ,!n mehr-
ere Spraohen kdnstlerisch nbersetzen kann.l 

Again, a good translation should reflect a sympathetic 

familiarity with the subject m~tter of the original work and 

with the author's method and purpose. The translator must 

understand and reflect the spirit of the original; until he 

is imbued with its spirit the original will remain in what 

will be largely for him a dead language. 2 Matthew Arnold 

speaks ot a •union ot the translator with his original, which 

alone can produce a good translation.• Thie union, he says, 

•ta1tea place when the mist which stands between them--the mist 

of alien modes.or thinking, speaking, and feeling on the 

translator's part--'defecates to a pure transparency,' and 

disappears. •3 

1 Quoted by Juliana Haskell in Bayard Taylor's Trans-
lation .Q,! Goethe's •Faust,• New York, 1908, p. 18. 

2 Tolman, H. c./ .sm,. c1t., p. 14. 
3 Matthew Arnold. •on Translating Homer,• in Essays 

J:!l Criticism, New York, 1880, P• 291. 
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He must approach eympathetica1ly the work. to be translated, 

mu.st absorb its spirit and must catch the pulse of its cre-

ator. !hie done, he may even do ae one commentator has 

suggested; •not translate either words or sentences, but 

take up and reproduce thoughts and feelinga.•1 The body 

ot it will be changed, but the soul will remein. 

Ordinarily, however, a good translfl.tion will show 

patience and conscientiousness in adhering to the original. 

Fidelity had been regarded •as the ultimate teet or merit 

in translat1on.•2 He who is not ta1thtul and conscientious 

in his translation Postgate calls •a traitor.•3 

Here one must heed caretully the warning of Arnold 

that the term •translation• is applicable to manner and 

movement, and, therefore, does not concern itsst with mere 

words; 4 it is this added and even e~eential aspect of trans-

lating which makes the task especially difficult. 'l'hia 1a 

1 Poatgate, J.P. Translation~ Translations, Lon-
don, 1922, p. 7. 'l'he quotation is trom •was 1st Uebersetzen,• 
by' Professor W11amow1tz. 

2 ~., P• 30. 
3 Ibid., P• 6. 
4 •To suppose that it is fidelity to an original to 

give its matter, unless you at the same time give its man-
ner; or,·rather, to suppose thnt you can really give its 
matter at all, unless you can give its manner, is Just the 
mistake ot our pre-Raphaelite school ot painters, who do not 
understand that the peculiar effect of nature resides in the 
whole and not in the parts. So the peculiar ertect or a poet 
resides in his manner and movement, not in bis words taken 
separately. •-Arnold, Matthew_, .22• cit., P• 294. 



particularly true 1n dealing with doubtful and ambiguous 

passages. The temptation to resort to free translation, 

which may allow add1 tion, al tera't1on, or retrenchment ot 
the original, 1e always present. To take liberties with 

an original, howeYer, 18 ordinarily a blameworthy practise. 

•A translation,• says one translator, •ought as fa1thtully 

aa poaaible to reflect the or1g1nal and •••• eny wilful 

or unacknowledged deviation from it is tantamount to a breach 

ot trust.•1 Thia statement suggests that the 1 t1rst duty• 

tor all translators is-•to be ta1thtu1.•2 

A good translation of literary material, then, will 

be more than merely 11 teral:. Fa1 thfulness 1n translating 

ls first and foremost; but this cannot ordinarily be at-

tained by a verbatim version. Mere literalness will give 

;;'the nearest rendering ot ind1Y1dual words but may easily 

result in awkward, ungraceful, and inelegant constructions. 

Any such awkwardness or inelegance should be sanctioned only 

to the extent that the original may demand it. The sense 

of the individual words must be clearly grasped. must be 

rendered into their nearest equivalent, e.nd the new words 

muat be so arranged and welded together, without any vio-

lation or the diction, idiom or so1rit of the original, that 

1 Swanw1ck, Anna. Preface to the translation ot 
Aeach7lue. Quoted by Poetgate, Translation~ Translations, 
p. 3. 

2 Arnold, Matthew, .QR• .!Ul•, P• 285. 



the whole becomes a counterpart 1n the language ot the 

translation. 

Thie 41scusaion ot the qualiticatione which the ideal 

translation must have w111 serve as a guide in the attempt 

to estimate Carlyle's t1tness to render the German romances. 

What qualifications did he have tor the task he set himself? 

What specitieal.ly were his limitations, and what his peculiar 

virtues? 

An examine.tion ot hie academic training reveals ths.t 

he received mch instruction which would tend to tit him for 

the work ot tranelet1on. Although he early showed le8.Iliqgs 

'towards the sciences and mathematics, he appears to have 

received a thorough training 1n languagee. 1 The Annen 

Academy at which he received his most satisfactory early 

training offered intensive work in Lat1n; 2 and Carlyle ap-

pears to have studied Greek there also, though this latter 

1 "He seems to have had a 'gift tor language~• and 
at different times 1s found reading e.nd mastering German, 
i'renoh, Italian, e.nd Spanish. "--Craig, F.. S. '1,'h,!Z Making 511.. 
Carlyle, London, 1908, P• 126. . 

2 "This day school at Annan, a thriving port and market 
town ot 2000 inhabitants, was in advance of the contemporary 
English Publ1c School in streseL;g algebra and geometry and 
making French compulsory, though otherwise it repeated much 
lees competently the routine of Latin stimulated by the rod, 
and offered no Greek beyond the alphabet ••••• A desire 
to deserve his father's confidence·by learning docilely 
whatever his teachers bade, even to meaningless Latin exer-
o1sea against which he inwardly rebelled, did. not endear him 
to h1a sohoolmates. 11--Neff, Emery. Carlyle, New York, 1932, 
P• 17 tf. 
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language. he says he knew very little.1 His study or lan-

guage did not cease after he entered the University ot Edin-

burgh. His work at the university necessitated the contin-

ued use ot Latin, 2 and it called attention also to the need 

of knowing other langue.ges. While still at the Annan Acad-

•1117 he had begun the study of Frenoh. 3 He mastered the 

language and continued its use arter discovering the lib-

rary at the university, aa he so graph1ca1Jy points out in 

Sartor Reaartus. In short, during his days as a student 

Carlyle became langue.ge-conacioue, and acquired a working 

knowledge ot at leaat two, possibly three, languages other 

than his own. 

This proficiency in the handling of language was to 

serve him well atter he lett the university, for it enebled 

1 1 1Ddeed I know very little Greek at any rate. I 
have several times begun to read Xenophon's Agabas1s com-
pletely; but always gave it up 1n favour of something else." 
,-Quoted by Roe, F. w._,, .SW.• .st!!·, p. 7. 

2 1 Tw1ce he went to Edinburgh to deliver discourses; 
once 1n 1814, •••• when he gave a sermon in English, and 
once, about Christmastime, 1815, when he read a Latin dis-
course on the question, 'Num detur religio naturalie?'"--
Shepherd, Richard Hee,rne. Memoirs SJ.! the ltll.! Writings .2! 
Thomae Carlyle, I, London, 1881, P• 1r 

3 "In my tenth year I was sent to the grammar school 
at Annan ••••• 'Sartor• is not to. be trusted 1n de-
~le. ·Greek consisted ot the alphabet mainly. Hebrew 1s 
a German entity. (Alluding to a German biography 1n which 
he waa said to have learnt Hebrew) •••• I did get to read 
Latin and French with tluency--Latin quantity was left a 
frightful chaos, and I had to learn it afterwarde.•-~oted 
by Froude, James A. Thomas Carlyle--! History ot !!!.!! 
!D London, 1896, New York, I, p. 13. 
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h1a to aeoure a start 1n the world ot letters by translating 

for publ1ahera and editors. Carlyle's activities as a trans-

lator prior to his undertaking to render the Germs.n romances 

was natural.ly of considerable importance 1n training him for 

ilia latter undertaking. In 1819 he had already translated 

aat1atactor1ly trom the French a twenty-two page article by 

Ber&elius treating some aspect ot chemietry,1 this appearing 

1A ~• Edinburgh Philosophical Journa1. 2 Two other eve·n 

longer works were given him to translate in 1820; 3 Just what 

these were cannot be established. At the same time he had 

a •k1nd of review• to write on a book upon 'Magnetism•; it 

1 Carlyle writes to Alexander Carlyle troM Edinburgh, 
February 23, 1819: •on Tuesday last, •••• we met Dr. 
Brewster, in company with two men ot note. -The Doctor stopped 
to tell me that he had got a paper on Chemistry written (in 
French) by Berzelius, professor of that science at Stockholm 
-which was to be published 1n April: would I translate 1t? 
I answered 1D the affirmative ••••• I have it more than 
halt done. The labour ot writing 1t down is the principal 
one. In other respects there- 1a no ditt1culty.•-Norton, 
Charles E. Early Letters 91., Thomas CarlYle, I, 1814-1821, 
London, 1886, p. 220. 

2 The Edinburgh Ph1loeoph1ca1 Journal• 1819, I, pp. 
63-75, 243-25:5. 

3 To Alexander Carlyle. April 19, 1820: •1 haYe 
also two pretty long articles to translate which is the eas-
iest Job; and lastly (which ought to have been first) I have 
to write a lt1nd ot review or that clear-backed large book 
which yau will see 1n the box--upon Magnetism and other points. 
I ought to have done 1t here you know; but •••• it seemed 
an easier plan •••• to take the concern home with me and 
prepere it at my ease- •••• before the middle of May, when 
it will be needed. •--Norton, Charles E . ., Jm• cit., p. 289. 



waa probably a German book by Hansteen.1 There has also 

been attributed to him the translation ot •outlines• (76 

pages) of a book by a certain Professor lloh, 2 but of this 

there appears no conv1nc1ng ey1dence. 3 In 1821 he was 1n-

Y1ted to translate from the French a large f1Ye or six 

Yolwae work tor the bookseller, Ta1t, a task to wh1ch he 

tel t himself' quite equal and which, indeed, he rege.rded as 

being yery easy.• Aside rrom the French, Carlyle also 
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l •Remarks upon Professor Hansteen•a Inquiries Con-
cerning the Magnetism of the Earth,• 1n Edinburgh Ph1loarh-

JournaJ., July-, 1820, III, No. 6, PP• 124-238: Jan. 821, 
~Ro. 7, pp._ 114-124. 

2 (a) •ou.tl1nes of' Professor Mob's New System of' 
Crystallography and Miners.logy,• Edinburgh Philosophical 
Journal, July-, 1820, III, No. 6, PP• lM-176; Oct., 1820, 
Ro. 6, PP• 317-346; Jan. 1821, IV, No. 7, PP• 56-67--Dyer, 
Isaac Walton. Carlyle B1bli9graphY. Portland, Maine, 1928, 
P• 267. 

(b) 'Translation ot outlines of' Professor Moh•s New 
Sy-stem ot Cr1etallograph7 and Mineralogy. Edinburgh Philosoph-
.19.11. Journal, July, Oct., 1820; Je.n!, 1821. ·--Ib1d., P• :5 

(c) 'Outlines of Proteasor.11.oh's New System ot C17stal.-
lography and Mineralogy. (Translated by Thomas Carlyle.)•--
Ib1d •• p. 194. 

3 John Muir credits Carlyle •1th the translation of 
lloh'a 'Outlines" and with the writing ot •Remarks on Pro-
fessor Hanateen•s Inquiries•: 

"The Edinburgh Philosophical Journal, 1820, III, pn. 
124-138. Remarks on Professor Haneteen•s Inou1r1ea Con-
cerning the Magnetism of the Earth. (By Thomas Carlyle.) 
pp. lij4-176, 317-342. outlines of' Professor Mob's NPw Sys-
tem ot Cryete1lography and Mineralogy. (Translated by Thomae 
Carlyle.)•--Muir, John. Botes _g Queries, 8th s., IV, Sept. 
23, 1893, p. 246. 

A very careful examination of both of these articles 
in volumes III and IV of the Edinburgh Philosophical Journal 
d1ecloae no evidence whatever that the work was 4one by 
Carlyle. 

4 Writing to his father from Edinburgh, Febru1:try 21, 
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undertook the study ot Italian and, later, Spanish. Al though 

he ia said to have read a great des1 of the tormer,1 it is 

probable that he never mastered the language. 

Carlyle's study- or German, to which, ot course, par-

ticular attention should be given here, he had undertaken 

•1th a tutor, Robert Jardine, at J4a1nhUl. 2 He was tiret 

led to the study ot this language by Madame de Stael's 

!.!. l 'Alleaagpe3 and by his desire to read a aoientitic 

1821, ot a DUD1.ber of letters he had receiyed, he says: "There 
was one, which I read with considerable interest, proffering 
to me on the part of Bookseller Tait to bec~me candidate for 
the translating ot a French Book, Maltebrun s Geography. which 
one Adam Black, Tait's brother-in-law, is engaged with at 
present, and designs to put into fresh hands. Two persons 
(unknown to me) are to submit specimens of their work, I am 
to do likewise; and Tait assures me that, it Black had known 
sooner, there would have been no competition 1n the case. 
So that I am not without hope ot getting this Job, and it 
the Judge be a oorrect one, ot deserving it. You may think 
the latter promise is 11lte dropping teatherbeds out of a 
window from which one is soon to be precipitated in person; 
but within my own m1Hd, I reel a kind ot assurance that I 
can surpass my tallow-translators, unless they are tar super-
ior :to the usual run of such creatures. And if I divine 
right, it will be very advantageous tor me: A steady em-
ployment, (the book extends to tive or six large volumes of 
which only one and a part are finished) that I can addresc 
myself to 1D any humour-_'2£ .!! regua,rea .!12. etudJ: and by 
means or which it would not be d1tf'1cult to clear the matter 
ot h200 per annum tor a considerable time. •--Horton, Charles 
E.,.s;m, • .£!!.., p. 326. 

1 1 It was mainly- tor a 'point ot union' with Irving 
that Carlyle he.d ts.ken up Italian, which served him 11 ttle 
otherwise, though he read a good deal of it.•-w11son, David 
A. Carlyle .ml MarriBge. New York, 1923, I, P• 201. 

2 To .11r. R. Mitchell, July 14; 1819: •Jardine gives 
me a solitary lesson each week in German, which I..repay by one 
1n French. or Italian nothing should be eaid.•--Norton, Chas. 
E.-' .sm,. SU.• , p. 239. 

3 •rt was the reading of .Mme. de Stael's Germany in Sept-
ember, 1817, that led Carlyle to the study of German litera-
ture. Six months later we find him taking lessons in German, 
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article by Werner. 1 He made rapid progress, and within 

six weeks ~rter the first reference to his study or the lan-

guage2 was ~ble to read books with a dictionary.-3 In 

speaking ot the d1tf1cult1es ot German he said, in 1827, 

they were •11 ttle more than a bugbear • • • Three 

months ot moderate diligence will carry e.ny- insn, almost 

w1 thout assistance of a. master, over 1 ts pri,Je obstacles; 

and the rest is play rather than labour. 114 Returning in 

aubaequent summers, after 1819, to Mainhill for the study 

ot Ger1nan, Ca1•lyle, so Craig says, 1 plunged with s.vid1ty, 

like a returning fish to friendly waters, into the Teutonic 

sea.•6 In the Rem1n1~genoes, referring to the year 1821, 

and by 1821 he is deep in Schiller and Kant, Schelling and 
Fichte. •--Johnson, W. s. Thomas Carlre--! Study 9.1. !Y:.! 1:!.ll-
lfaU Apprent1ceeh1p, 1814-1831, Hew aven, 1911, p. 6. 

1 Cra1genputtock, November 3, 1829: 1 I still re-
member that it was the desire to read Werner's Mineralogical 
Doctrines in the original, that first aet me on studying Ger-
man: Where truly I found a mine. fe.r different from any of 
the Freyberg·ones!•--Norton, Charles Eliot, Correspondence 
between Ooethe e Carlyle. London, 1887, P• 166. 

2 •A letter written to Mitchell trom Edinburgh, Feb-
ru.ary 15, 1819• contains the earliest reference to the study 
of German to be found in the published writings ot Carlyle 
• • • •• 1-Roe, F. W., .Qll• cit., P• 9. 

3 •1 am still at the German, as I hinted above. .liy 
teacher is not a man (any more than he was a boy) ot brilliant 
parts; bJlt we go on in a loving way together--and he gives me 
the pronunciation correctly, I suppose; I am able to read books, 
now, with a d1ct1onary.•--Early Letters, I, p. 227. 

4 Carlyle, Thomas. German Romance. New York, 1899, 
I, Preface, p. 5. 

6 Craig, R. S., Jm.• .9.U•, P• 128. 
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he writes of having been •kept daily etudious•1 in mastering 

German, and in the next year, 1822, he writes to Jene, bless-

ing the 1old music master•2 who first suggested to him the 

idea ot learning it. 3 The pleasure he experienced in \t.h1e 

study is retlected in practically every letter he writes 

touching on this period. Although there is no reference 

to German literary men in hie letters before 1819, German 

quotations, German express1ons--even German oaths--are 

sprinkled generously throughout his correspondence there-

after. Thie 1s oe.rticularly true of hie letters to Jane 

Welsh-no doubt, much to the chagrin or that le.dy, who 
4 attempted similar feats, not always with success. 

Aside from his study or foreign languages, Carlyle 

further qua1ified himself for the task of translating by 

cultivating his interest in foreign literatures. Of French 

1 Carlyle, Thomae. Rem1n1scenoee, Edited by James A. 
Froude, New York, 1881, I, p. 181. , 

2 Who the •old music master" was I have thus far not 
been able to decide. 

3 Haddington, December 24, 1822: 1 'l'hia German 1s a 
glorious language: While I live I eh~il bless my old music 
master whose starvation first suggested to me the idea of 
learning it ••••• I would have delayed writing •••• 
bad I not been in want of more German.•--Carlyle, Alexander • 
.L9.!.!!, Letters, filI. Thomas Carl:y:le and~ Welsh, London, 1909, 
I, p. 130. 

4 In a letter from Haddlngton, April 10, 1826, Jane 
writes to Carlyle: 1 Ach, wie kalt, wie dumm 1st dieser Brief! 
Meine Mutter eeght 1hn, und Ich scheue mloh 1hr me1ner ganze 
Seelen zu ze1gen.•--Probably she intended to say. •Me1ne Mut-
ter sah 1hn und 1ch :rllrchte mlch, m1t ganzer Seele, 1hr den-
selben zu zeigen."--.!El!!·, II, p. 267. 
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books he read whatever csme to his hende: of those which 

Carlyle read between 1813 and 1819, Roe lists e.mong others 

the works of Voltaire, Moliere, end Fenelon. 1 French, Eng-

lish, anything readable, he readily •devoured,•2 and he 

was eager f'or any translations that came his wa.y. His letters 

after 1819 have scores or allusions to both French and German 

booke. 3 

After Carlyle had once fam1lit-i.r1zed himself with Ger-

man he appears to have preferred the literature written 1n 

it to that written in French. 'l'h1s, very probably, was be-

cause of the anti-French atmosphere in which he had been 

reared~ He was soon •turning to account the German he had so 

1 Roe, F. w • .,, j&• ill.·, pp. 6 ff. 
2 •Everything, in fact, English and French was greedily 

devoured by the maturing young sclloolmaster. Not books or 
literature only, but of mathematics, theology, philosophy, 
and travel tilled the spare hours; and the correspondence 
of these years alludes to considerable reading not specif-
ically mentioned ••••• The range or hie relld.ing is 
indeed significant. The books that he mentions do not be-
long to a single class, nor to one literature. He read 
poetry and mathematics, travel, fiction, Md pb1losophy. He 
was curious to know French books as_ English, and he eagerly 
went through such translations from languages as came his 
way. His cur1ous1ty was as insatiable as 1t was far-reaching.• 
-Ibid., p. 8. 

3 •Carlyle made rapid progress, and was soon able 
to read German books. These were procured tor him trom Ger-
many by his kind friend, Mr. Swan, a merchant of [1rkcaldy, 
who had a.ealinge with Hamburg. 'I well remember,' writes 
Carlyle 1n 1866, 1the arrival of the Schiller Werke sheets at 
Mainh111 (e.nd my impatience till ihe Annan Bookbinder had done 
with them): they had come from Lubeck I perceived ••••• 
This Schiller and Ar~enholtz' Seven-Years' !!I: were my first 
really German Books. --Norton, Charles Eliot, Cor,:_espopdence 
)eetween Goethe~ Carlyle, Introduction, p. ix. 

4 •Carlyle had been reared in an anti-French atmosphere; 



pa1natalt1ngly mastered among the com-rigs of Ma1nhill and 

by the kitchen hearth ot his father's home, through sheer 
1 torce ot industry, a good dictionary, and a big brain,• 

and by January. 1821, was doing bis first translating from the 

Oerman--a portion of Schiller's History ot lh!, Thirty Years' 
w ..... 2 -u h P8Xt e translated about fifty pages of Schiller 

his youth had been passed during the years or war with Frmce. 
'the rrench had been defeated in the Seven Years' War, e.nd 
again at the end of the Napoleonic War. English md German 
Protestants had been successful against French Catholics. 
France had a reputation for immorality which horrified the 
Annandale peasants, for frivolity which disgusted them, and 
tor polite manners which they regarded as the mark or feeble-
ness and insincerity. Brought up with these ideas, it was 
natural that Carlyle should prefer the Germans. 

11 '1'hus, when he came to the study of the German lan-
guage, in January 1819, he-was predisposed in its favour; 
Bild he was encouraged by the thought that, as the language 
was little lw.iown in England or Scotland at the time, fam111Bl'-
1 ty with it would be a distinction, and. s. useful acquirement; 
he would have few rivals as a translator or German works. 
'!hen, as he ma.de progress with the language, he round that it 
had the features which he admired; it was ha.rd and rugged, 
qua.11t1es which in the rude circles 1n which Carlyle had been 
reared were considered to indicate sterling worth and charac-
ter. The German writers did not, like the French, aim at 
lucidity and wit; they were absorbed 1n deep problems; they 
reflected upon the mysteries of life. Carlyle was attracted 
by their mysticism, and impressed by their obscur1ty.•--
Young, Norwood. Carlyle, His Rise l!!ll! l!ll., London, 1917, p. 62. 

l Craig, R. s~ .m!· cit., p. 151. 
2 A letter to Alexander Carlyle, Edinburgh, January- 2, 

1821: 1 1 have translated a portion ot Schiller's History !21. 
lb!, Thirt.y Years• ,!K •••• and sent it off, with a letter 
introduced by Tait the Review-bookseller, to Longmans and Co., 
London. Tait was to send it away very soon, in a package of 
newly published booka, and to accompany it with a letter, set-
ting forth that-I was one of the most hopeful youths of the 
part, and that hence 1t were well tor the men or the Pater-
noster Row to secure my cooperation forthwith. 'l'he answer 
will come in (perhaps) three weeks. To say truth my Brother, 
I am not sanguine in this matter. •--Early Letters, I, p. 311 . 
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material. 1n his~ srr., Schiller,1 published in 1824. By 

1824, in tact, he had translated the whole of Wilhelm Meister's 

Apprenticeahip. At the close of that year he writes to Brew-

ster offering to translate all of Schiller's worka. 2 This 

proJeot, however, did not materialize. The fidelity with 

which he did al.l this translating, and the general approval 

of the work by those who could appraise 1t, 3 indicated 

1 The following translations, made by Carlyle--not 
counting many scattered shorter paeeages--appear in his 
-W:l! .2( Schiller: ,lEd1ted by H. D. Traill, London, 1899.:J 

Extrs_ct from Schiller's letter to Hube~ pp. 54-59. 
Don Carlos, pp. 68-76; Act III, Sc. 10. 
Goethe's letter telling of his meeting with Schil-

ler_, pp. 91-94. 
Wallenstein, pp. 137-149; Act. I, Sc. 4, 10, 11, 12. 
Maid gf Orleans, pp. 160-169; Act. III, Sc. 4, 5, 6, 

7, i:t, 10. 
William Tell, pp. 177-186; Act. IV, Sc. 3. 

2 Kraeger, Heinrich. •carlyle's Deutsche Studien 
und der 'Wotton Reinfred' 1 , Anglia, Halle. Beiblatt IX, 
BBnd Nr. VII-VIII., Nov.-Dec., 1898, p. 196. Also Early 
Lettere, II, p. 298. 

3 Comments on the translation of Wilhelm Meister's 
Apprenticeship: 
- (a) •The book 1s now !or the first time before us in 
an English shape, and we must beg).n with saying, the.t Goethe 
has, for once, no reason to complain of his translator. The 
version 1e executed, so far as we have examined it, with per-
fect fidelity; and, on the whole, in an easy, and even 
graceful, style, very far superior, we must say, to what 
we have been accustomed to 1n English translations from the 
German. The translf\.tor is, we understand, a young Gentleman 
of this.city, who now for the first time appears before the 
public. We congratulate him on his very proillising debut; and 
would fain hope to receive a series of really good transla-
tions from hie hand. He has evidently a perfect knowledge of 
German; he already writes English much better than is at all 
common eTen at this time; and we know no exercise more like-
ly to produce effects of permanent advantage upon a young 
mind or intellectual ambition-to es.y nothing or the very 
favourable reception which we are sure translations ot such 



strongly his qualification to undertake the translation ot 

the German romances late in 1825. 
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There was a still stronger reason why Carlyle was 

fitted tor this undertaking• namely his innate sympathy 

with the German spirit. In him there were many ot the qual-

ities that one associates with Teutonic people. He was 

drawn strongly to the mode of thought and the philosophy ot 

lite which 1n the large permeated German literature. Per-

haps no other ot his qual1t1cat1one served him better than 

thle one. He wrote always as a sympathetic student of the 

German works he translated. 

So mu.ch for Carlyle's knowledge of German and his ap-

preciation of the German way of life. He was further fit-

ted to translate the romances because of the skill and power 

books so executed cannot fall to receive in the present 
state ot public teel1ng.•--Blackwood 1s Magazine, XV, No. 
89, June, 1824, p. 623. 

(b) •1r the text as it now appears 1n English, does 
not always seem intelligible, this is by no means the fault 
of the translator, who renders skillfully both the prose 
and the verses 1ntersoersed ••••• '!'he whole novel turns 
OD the history ot actors and on the stage of Germa.~y ••••• 
Great praise is due to the translator tor fidelity and elo-
quence and we exhort him to continue his task ••••• •--
William Taylor 1n the Monthly Review, 1825, VI, p. 528. 
Quoted by Susanna Howe, Wilhelm Meister~ l!!§. English Kins-
men, Hew York, 1930, P• 100. 

(c) •we cennot conclude without bes.ring testimony to 
the merits ot .Mr. Carlyle's admirable version of the J&!:1£-
)•hre, which 1a so faithful and vigorous, and altogether so 
satisfactory, tLa.t had Mr. Bohn been at liberty to introduce 
it into his Standard Library, there would have been no oc-
casion tor any other labourer in the same field.•--Boylan, R. 
DUlon. W1111am Meister's Apprenticeship, London, 1881, 
Preface, p. v. 
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which he showed 1n the use ot his own tongue. In the :t'irst 

letters by him which have been preserved-there are none be-

fore 1814--n tind evidence that be:t'ore he was twenty he knew 

how to uee English effectively. He was a close observer, had 

caught the colortul, quaint style of his :t'ather,--quite the 

•remarkablest• man Carlyle ever mew1---had absorbed the feel-

ing for style trom his readings, and applied both his intel-

ligence and his 1maginet1on 1n all he wrote. Any of his 

earl1 letters will make this statement clear. The following, 

selected at random, illustrates the ease and skill with which 

he expressed himself: 

Annan, Jan. 11, 1815 

To Kr. R. Mitchell, 

On Sunday morning I left Edinburgh on the out-
side of the coach, like you, in the gayest humour 
111 the world, but before riding halt a dozen miles 
the 8biting breezes• of the East began to disturb 
me, and notwithstanding the consolation I derived 
from a shaggy greatcoat, and from comparing the 
dread-nought appearance of our guard (who to a nat-
ural obesity of' body altogether byperbol1cal, had 

1 •Speaking to Mr. Milburn, a blind American preacher, 
Carlyle once said: 'I think ot e.11 the men I have ever known, 
my father was quite the remarkablest.· Q.u1te a farmer sort of 
peraon, using vigilant thrift and careful industry; abiding 
by veracity and faith, and with an extraord1ne.ry insight 
11lto the very bee.rt of things and men. I can remember th~t 
:from my childhood I was surprised at·h1s using many words 
or wh1clf" I knew not the meaning; and even s.s I grew to me.n-
hood I was not a little puzzled by them; e.nd supposed they 
must be of h1a own coinage. But later, in my black-letter 
reading, I discovered that everyone of them I could recall 
was or the sound Saxon stock which'had lain burled, yet 
fruitful, in the quick. memory ot the hwlbler aort of folk.•--
Shepherd, Richard Hearn. nmo1rs 9J.. the Lite and Wr1 tings 91. 
Thomas Carlyle, I, 1796-184, London,-ms1, p.6. 



added the adventitious a1ds of 2738.5 cubic inches 
of solid cloth and le11ther 1n the form of a. tre-
mendous impenetrable roquelaure, and surmounted 
the whole of this terror-striking apparatus with an 
awful broad-brimmed hat:--dieplacing as he stood not 
less than twelve solid feet or air) with the piti-
ful woe-worn visages of two fellow-travellers, whose 
livid noses and rattling teeth proclaimed (one would 
have thoup:ht) that the hour of their dissolution 
was at hand,-notwithstand1ng all this, by the time 
we re&.ohed Ha1ratanes, I was right thankful to get 
1ns1de of the 1leathern-convei.:1ency•,--where I con-
11nued all the way to Moffat.• 
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That his early writings impressed others as having 

d1st1nctJ.on ot style may- be interred from a letter addreared 

by one ot his friends: 

July 27, 1814 

To '1'. Carlyle trom Thomas Murray, 

I have had the pleasure or receiving, ury dear 
Carlyle, your very humorous and friendly letter, a 
letter remarkable tor T1vacity, Shandean turn ot 
expression, and an affectionate pathos, which in-
dicate a peculiar turn of mind, make s1nceri ty doubly 
striking and w1t doubly poignant. You flatter me 
with saying my letter was good; but allow me to 
observe that among all my elegant and respectable 
correspondents there 18 none whose manner of letter-
writing I so much envy as yours. A happy now of 
language either tor pathos, description, or humour, 
and an easy, graceful current of ideas appropriate 
to every subject, characterise your style. This is 
not adulation; I speak what I think. Your letters 
will always be a feast to me, a var1.ed and exqu1si te 
repast; and the time, I hope, will come, but I trust 
is tar distant, when these our Juvenile epistles will 
be read and probably applauded by a generation un-
born, and that the nrune ot Carlyle, at least, will 
be inseparably connected with the literary history 
of the nineteenth oentury.•2 

1 Early Letters,, I, p. 2'1. 

2 Quoted by Froude, J8.1Des A. 'l'homa.s Carlyle: 
A B1ator7 2!'._ the First Fortx Years -2!·.H!! Y.tt,, New York, 
1882, p. 29. 
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Ae1de from invaluable drill attorded by extensive 

letter-writing before 1826, Carlyle further developed ak111 

1n the uae of h1a n~tive tongue by doing a large quantity ot 
other wr1 ting. both hack-work and original. Ot hack-work, 

not oount1ng translations, before 1825, the year in which 

he began the romances, the most important was the articles 

contributed to the Edinbyrgh En91cloped1a during 1819 and the 

nveral years tollow1ng, and the lt!tl. 9.! Schiller, published 

4uring 1823-1824. Wotton Reintred, what there was of it, 

was an or1g1Dal ettort. nie excellence of all this work has 

liNaea trequenUy pointed out.1 It is not such as one pro-

duces who has no other purpose than a material one and who 

will take no more than Just enough pains to get the work 

accepted; Carlyle possessed the •requisites ot a critic•2 

and would be aat1at1ed w1th no work except the beat. In con-

sequence. his own became the work of an artist. 'Nothing,• 

says Nichol, •more impresses the atudent of Carlyle's works 

than hie Qoroughness. He never took a task in he.nd without 

1 Comments on ihe .L.U:!, ~~r: (a) •au1; the 
or1g1aal matter ot the .1J..t1. otris as strong aa t:be 
'1-anslat1ons are weak.~ sty e, aa s been remarked, 1s 
not, ot course. so complete an expression ot the complete 
and aany--a1de4 genius ot the writer as is afterwards round 
1n 'Carlyle's; but it 1s all the better a biographical st~le, 
at any Pate 1n this inete.nce, tor that.•--Traill, H. D. 
Carlyle's"J....t!, g.t, Schiller~ Introduction, p. 1x. 

(b) • •••• it is an excellent piece or work, writ-
ten with sympathy, simplicity and clear 1ne1ght; the beet 
Lite ot SchU.ler then extant, and, 1n Engliah a.t any rate, 
there haa been no better since. •--Borton, Charles E. 
reapondenoe £d. Goethe and Ce.r1Yl$9, P• x111. 

2 •or the tour great requisites ot a cr1tic--ins1ght, 
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the 4e'term1nat1on to perrorm it to the utmost or h1s ability."l 

Finally, Carlyle possessed one quality which was almost 

indispensable tor the translations of such long, involved sen-

tences as are tound in the German romances: that was a good 

memoey. 'fo an unusual degree, he had the power to retain 

1D hie aemol"7 until he had rendered them into correct and 

torc1ble Inglish the involved and often vague sentences in 

which the German romancetJ a.bound. In translating he was 

tlms •enabled to hold steadily before b1s imagination the 

large thought, •••• to make comparison, •••• and to 

move h'eely and unembarrassed through his mater1a1.•2 One 

need but try to render a page or two of materie.l trom such 

German writers as Musaeus, Richter, 3 or even Goethe, vi vldly 

lalowledge, sympathy and detachment--he possessed the first 
two in a 1~ measure, but he was often wanting in sympathy 
• • · • . •-Roe, F. W • ..,.2.2,. o.11...., P• 144.. 

1 Nichol, John. Thomas Carlxle, London, 1892, p. 166 
2 Said ot Bayard Taylor by Julia Haskell: •He had a 

remarkable memor,y• •••• which •was ot great value to him 
1n hia work to translation, since it released his m1nd from 
the necessity ot a fatiguing hunt atter particulars, and 
enabled him to hold steadily before his imagination the large 
thought of the verse. to malte comparison with instantaneous 
readinesa1 and to move freely and unembarrassed through his 
material. --Haskell, Julia, •Bayard Taylor's Translation ot 
Goethe's 'Faust•,• in Qolumb1a University Germani9 Studies 
III, 1908, New York, p. 5. 

3 •A typica1 Richter sentence: •Andere Schl!fer aue-
aerhalb der- Postkutsche wdrd. 1 1ch mit gedachter Elle nnlger 
auazumesaen rathen, immer 1n e1n1ger Besorgnls bleibend. dass 
etwa ein Kerl, der sioh nur echlatend stellte, sogle1ch, 
ala 1ch nahe genug etande, wle 1m Traume aufsprlnge, und den 
ph7a1ognoa1ac.hen aesskdnstler in die e1gne Gesiohtsbildung 
e1nen so hinterl1stigen Fauetstreioh versetzte, dass s1e 
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'to appreciate the gain derived trom t:t,e power to retain long, 

oompl~cate4. and often minutely detailed sentences 1n their 

ent1ret7 until they have been put into the new language in a 

mumer 1D every way acceptable.1 

then, it should be reiterated that there 

are certain very det1n1te requirements tor a good translation 

ot literary material: (a) it should show an absolute mastery 

ot the language in which the or1g1nal work 1s written; (b) it 

should show an easy command ot the language into which the 

work is (o) 1t should renect a sympathetic tam-

111ar1ty with the subJect matter ot the original; (d) 1t 

llhould ordinarily show nat1ent and conscientious adherence 

to the original; and (e) 1t should not be merely literal 

nor have any- awkward,, ungraceful• or inelegant constructions, 

except 11:L so tar as a faithful rendering ot the original may 

demand tilem. ~o a more or less notable degree. Carlyle pos-

aeeaed qual1t1cationa which titted him apecitically tor his 

ot translating the German romances: (a) in general, he 

1n kelnem phyaiognomischen Fragmente, we11 ale selber e1nes 
geworden, mebr norieren k3nnte, wed.er in punktierter Manier, 
nooh 1n geschabter."--•Des Feldpred1gers Schmelzle Reise nach 
naetz, 1 in i!J!!l Pauls almmtliohe Werke, Berlin, 1862, 3d ed., 
XXVI, p. 233. 

who has tried to translate German into Eng-
lish knows the extreme difficulty ot breaking up the long, 
4ouble-aarreled sentences into shorter English ones '1lat can 
be wielded comfortably, end of keeping them, at the same time, 
close to the German. One may manage the technical dif'fiou.1-
ties ot this pretty fairly, and produce a smooth-reading ver-

that la faithful enough, in all essentials, to tie or1g-
1nal. And yet nine times out ot ten it will be utterly f'aith-
leaa by creating a talse 1mpreaa1on of simplicity; a ki1·:d of 
ingenuous, childlike quality that is leagues removed trom 
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had a fairly wide ranging knowledge of language and its 

problems; (b) 1n particular, he knew well the German language 

and a good deal about German literature; (c) he showed a 

spiritual kinship with the German people; (d) he was even 

1n 1826 a master of his own tongue, as we see in hie letters 

and in his early original work; ( e) :finally, to an unusue.l 

degree he had the strong memory necessary :for retaining in-

volved and often vague sentences until they were rendered into 

correct English. 

It should be remembered, however, that w1th all these 

qualifications Carlyle was already about twenty-five years 

of age when he first oame in contact with the German language 

and that the translation of the romances was undertaken but 

five years thereafter. To what extent even an enthusiast 

tor German may at the.t age develop a "Sprachgef-l!hl" is an 

open question. As Olga Marx says, there remained those 

subtle elements in the mastery of the German language which 

Carlyle round it impossible completely to master. Occasion-

ally one is aware that he has missed the subtle force of an 

idiom. the fine shade of meaning in the case of a phrase, or 

that he has lacked the proper feeling !or some ter-ill. In ren-

dering the meaning in the large he was efficient enough; but 

he appears not always to have been aware of that linguistic 

the German.•--Howe, Susanna. Wilhelm Meister .w.!!ll English 
linemen, Kew York, 1930, p. 102. 



..,._a14u•• 1.rreducl.ble to any erudite formula which has been 

eel.led Tariouely the sp1r11 at . .a l!Bfupge, the Spraoh-geqiy• 
u4 such other vague 'tenas 'that oaly serve to empha.s1z.e a 

certain elua1Te quality that cannot be iransmltted in tran..-
lat1on.•1 



CHAPTD III 
Carlyle's Experiences as a Translator before 

Beg1nn1ng Work on the Romances 

The period during which Carlyle d1d his translating 

from both French and Germm extends approximately from 1819 

'to 1826. These were tor h1m 7ears of poverty and economic 

struggle. years during which he gladly accepted such hack-

work as waa ottered him. Most ot h1a work as translator 

met be r1ghUy regarded as belonging to this type. 

As h&a already been indicated 1n Chapter II, Carlyle 

began his career as a translator by rendering works trom the 

French. The French work on Chemist17 by Berzel1us1 has 

already been alluded to; 2 thle Carlyle translated 1n 

1 This work was or1g1rutll7 written by Berzelius 1n 
German and was later translated into l'rencll_ as the 11 Vorrede" 
1n his 4th edition 1nd1catest 1&9ch !!£ Chemie. V1erte 
nrbesserte Or1g1nal-Aufiage. Dre en, 1835: 

"Se1t dem Ersche1nen der vorletzten Auegabe d1eses 
Lehrbuchs und deren Uebersetzung 1n's Franz&s1sohe, 1st d1e 
W1aaenscha1t in dem Grade tortgeschr1tten1 •••• dase die 
Ausgabe, welahe 1ch h1erra1t dem Publ1kum ubergebe, ale eine 
glnzl1che Umarbe1tung Jener zu betraohten 1st. 

Stockholm, 1m Septbr. 1835. 
J. J. Berzelius.• 

2" Isaac w. Dyer, in on'3 entry 1n h1s Carlzle Biblio-
graphy~ regards this work as a translation but assigns only 
the notes to Thomas Carlyle. •Translation_ Examination or 
So.ne Compounds which Depend on Very Weak. a!t1n1t1es_ by 
Jacob Berzelius, (Notes by T. C.) Edinburgh Ph1losoph1cal. 
Journal, June-Oct. 1819. •-DJer, I. w • ., .tm.• cit., P• 3. 

In another note he states that the tootnotes are signed 
bJ the translator Carlyle. "Examination ot Some Compounds 
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18lgl. Be ia given credit, also, f.)l' having transle.ted one 

work by Moh and written a NT1ew or a Norwegian article by 

HNisteen; both 1n 1820. It.the tormer or these two production:" 

which Depend upon Very Weak Affinities, by Jacob Berzelius, 
•• D., r. R. 5. Expls.natory footnotes to the article signed 
by tile tra.nsla\or, Thomas Carlyle. liginburgh Ph1l9sophical 
,tour~, June-Oct., 1819, I, Nos. 1 and 2, pp. 63-75, 243-
253. -Ibid., p. 30. 

Examination or the article nowhere indicates any foot-
notes signed by Carlyle. In a third note Dyer gives Carlyle 
credit for translating the entire article. 9 Ed.inburgh Philosoph-
ical Journal (Edinburgh). Examination or Some Compound.a 
which Depend Upon Very Weak Att1n1t1es, By Jacob Berzelius. 
(Tr. by T. C.) 1819, V. I, pp. 63-75, 243-26:S. Berzelius." 
--~., P• 266. 

John Muir in Notes JIDS Queries states, "This 1s the 
first of Carlyle's literary work that reached the publ1o."--
No;tse Queries, London, Series 8, IV, 1893, p. 246. 

1 Edinburgh, (29th March), 1819, To his brother: 
'Berzelius• paper is printed. I was this day correcting the 
proot-sheet.•-Early Le~ters, I, p. 227. 

2 Dyer, 1n the Carlyle B1bl1o~~hy, gives Carlyle 
credit tor the tranelat1on or Moh'e wo. 'Translation or 
Outlines ot Professor Uoh's New System of Crystallography 
and Ylneralogy. Edinburgh Philosophical Journal, July, Oct., 
1820; Jan.• 1821. •--Dyer, I. W.,, .212.• o1t., p. 3. 

•outlines or Professor Moh•s New System of Crystallo-
graphy and Mineralogy. (Transle.ted by Thomas Carlyle.) 

1 Ed.1nburgh Philosophical Journsl., July, 1820, Vol. III, 
No. 6, pp. 154-176; Oct., 1820, No. 6, PP• 317-342; Jan., 
1821, Vol. IV• No.?, PP• 54-67.•-~Ibid., p. 194. 

Edinburgh Philosophical Journal (Edinburgh) "out-
lines or Professor Moh'e New System of Crystallography and 
Mineralogy. (Tr. By T. c.) 1820, V. 3, 154-176, 317-342; 
1821, V. 4, 56-67. Mohs. "-Ibid., P• 267. 

In a footnote referring to Outline of Professor Mob's 
System of Crvetailography !illS )!ineraiop. the editor 

states that the article was a commun1cat1on by one or Pro-
reeaor Mob's pupils. 11 Commun1cated by a Pupil or Professor 
Moh's.--Ed.•--Edinburgh Ph1losoph1cal Journal. III, P• 154. 

Upon careful examinRt1on of the :f'1fty-e1ght pa.gee 
which the article covers 1n volumes III and IV of the~-
burgh PhilEsoph1cal Journal nothing 1s f'ound anywhere to 
indicate t et the work is a translation, and that it was done 



was, aa has been supposed, a translation, Carlyle must have 

rendered 1nto English not trom 8.f17 German or Scandinavian 

or1g1nal,. but troa a French. At this time his knowledge was 

"D7 Carlyle. Likewise, there 1s no hint an71rhere to suggest 
who Professor Moh was or in what language he wrote. The only. 
Yery alight, evidence suggesting that the work was a trans-
lation 1s the appearance of the following three appositives: 

1. •rol1ated gypsum, or Frauene1s,• III, p. 317. 
2. 'The content (1nhalt) of the system •••• ,• IV, p. 56• 
3. •Natural historical s1m1le.r1ty, (naturh1ator1sche 

Ahnl.1chkeit) •••• ,• IV, P• 63. 
These terms may suggest that the article was original-

ly written 1n German but do not indicate that Carlyle trans-
lated it. 

Dyer lists the treatise on He.nsteen's work 1n the 
Qarlxle Bibliography but does not state 1n what language Car-
lyleound the original. •Remarks upon Professor Haneteen•s 
Inquiries concerning the Magnetism or the Earth. Edinburgh 
Ph1loaoph1cal Journal• July, 1820; Jan., 1821. •-Dyer, I. W., 
&• sll• • P• 3. 

•Remarks upon Hansteen•s Inquiries Concerning the Mag-
netlam ot the Earth. 1-Ed.1nburgh Philosophical Journal, 
July, No. 7 • pp. 114-124. •--~. • P• 104. 

•Edinburgh Philosophical Journal. (Edinburgh). Re-
marks Upon Professor Hansteen•s Inquiries Concerning the Mag-
netism ot the Earth. 1820• v. 3, 124-138; 1821, v. 4, 114-
124. Hansteen. •--Ibid., p. 266. 

See also Muir. John. Notes s 9Hfri.ea, London, Ser-
les 8, IV, 1893, p. 246. -

From a tootnote to the Hansteen article it la obvious 
that it 1a a translation trom Nonregian into German. •unter-
suchungen flber den Magnetiemus der Erde, von Christopher 
Hansteen, Professor der Angewandten Mathematik an der Norweg-
1schen Un1vers1tAt, ~bereetzt von P. Freschow Hanson, Koenigl. 
Norw. Department-vollmachtigen und Landcadetten-Lehrer. Er-
ster Theil: die mecr111.n1schen Erschelnungen des Magneten. 4 
to, pp. 502. Christiania, 1817. 1--Edlnpurgh Philosophical 
Journal. III, Edinburgil, 1820, P• 124. · 

'l'here is nothing 1n the Journal to indicate that the 
•reme.rkd 1 were actually written by Carlyle. They may have been 
made in English by any reviewer who read the treatise in 
the German translation. Since Carlyle was greatly interested 
in mathematics, and since he contributed regularly to the 
Edinburge PhUoso,)hical Journ&l., it 1a reasonable to assume 
that he la the author of the remarks; he must have known enough 
German at thi-s time (1820) to read a scientific article in 
Gerill&ll intelligently. 
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atlll too meagre to a.llow him to work 1n the German language 

with success. In 1821 he began the now •very rare~•1 trans-

lation ot Legendre•e Geometry, R book in French. It was a 

task he did not greatly rel1eh2 and for that reason may have 

sought to pass a l~rge portion of it off to hie brother John1 
he suggested thet his own part in this undertaking should 

consist chiefly in correcting the results ot his brother's 

efforts. The part which John actually did appears to have 

been so well done ·that it was "fitted for going directly to 

the Prees.•4 The whole work was completed in the latter part 

1 McMa.t1on, in a personal letter to the editor of the 
Nat1on, wr1 tee that in the copy of the transle.tion of Legendre's 
Geemetrx: which he has before him he finds this pencil note 
by a second-hand bookseller: "Very rare; translated by 
Thomas Carlyle; Brewster only •superintended' the transla-
tion. "--McMahon, Jemea. Nation., XCIX, August 20, 1914, 
P• 222. 

2 To John A. Carlyle, April 7, 1822, Carlyle writes: 
•The tre.nsla.tlon of Legendre puzzles me a little. I had 
t1n1shed about four or five sheets ot 1t long ago; but the 
people are getting clamorous for it now, and I not only find 
no k1nd or pleasure in the task, but cannot even perform it at 
all without sacrificing considerable prospects of a far more 
alluring kind. 1--Early Letters, II, p. 54. 

To John A. C8rl.:,rle, he writes, April 7, 1822: "Could 
you do it, Jr.ck? Have you time and ep1rit for it, I mean? 
It you think eo--I wish you would try a. portion of it, e.nd let 
me see; the beginning of the fifth book, for example: write 
it out in a legible hand (no matter how ugly) and send it 
up by the first opnortunity ••••• I am oonf1dent, I 
could make you do .1.t well 1! I had you here. •-Ea.rlY Letters, 
II, p. 54. 

4 To John A. Carlyle, May 19, 1822: "Your pe,aer came 
duly to hand [The transle.tion of a part of Legendre.:f I thank 
you tor the anxious punctuality you have shown; and I am happy, 
on looking over the article, to find that you have acquitted 
yourself manfully; happy for your sake, to see you possessed 
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ot July, 1822. 

All these articles--Berzelius, Moh, Hansteen, and Le-

gendre--treated or science. It was only natural that it 

should be so: from boyhood Carlyle had been interested 1n 

science, had taken unusual interest 1n scientific studies at 

the university, had become a teacher of mathemP..tlcs, and hn.d 

even conveyed the impression tl1at he would become a aum of 

phya1oal a~ience rather than of literature and philosophy. 

Science, however, wae entirely too limited and too confining 

tor such a mind as hls. While translating Legendre's Geometry 

he speaks almost sarcastically of •the •most sc1ent1f1c' 

treatise on Geometry which I unhs.pp11y 811.f:aged to translate 

long ago,•1 and of the thrice wearisome Legendre. 2 

This work with the French, however, rnuF,t have been 

exceedingly valuable to Carlyle in preparing him for the work 

ot translating from German. The account of how he discovered 

Germany 1s enlightening. To make the matter clearer it is 

necessary to go back some ten or twelve years 1n ~oint of 

time. Ea.rly 1n life, Cnrlyle had shown himself to be a phil-

osopher. Traditional religion with its fixed tenets was 

and going on to acquire, so steady a knowl~dge of the English 
tongue S!ld the art of compos1t1on,-and for my own sake, to 
t1nd the manuscriot so well fitted for going directly to the 
Press.•--Early Letters, II, p. 68. 

1 Early Letters, I, May, 27, 1822, P• 79. 

2 Early Letters, I, July 25, 1822, P• 105. 
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ent1Nly aat1ataotory tor those who could accept 1t on ta1th 
wholeaal.e--but it could not oontent the soul ot the 'th1nlt1ng 
Carl7le. About 1814, •• t1n4 b1m rea41nir Dugald Stewart, 

HwN, 01bbor1, and the Bto1c ph1loaophera,l and tha graYe 
doubts he entertains lP..ter &t the university. at1mulated in 
µart b7 eucb reading, are forcetully retleoted 1n the letters 
Which h1e mother writes to him. or theee years Susanna 
Howe wr1 tea that Carlyle •was eutrerlflE,: the tortures ot the 
deaned, partly tl"om dysper.,e1a • ••• and ch1c1'1.y, ,,., c~nnot 
doubt, because ot faith and hie soul--thoae two preoccu-
pat1ona Iba, haunted the nineteenth century forever atter. •2 

•ror ten 7eara,• writes Charles Eliot Norton, •he had been 
engaged 1n oonetant and severe spiritual wreetl1nge; his 
eoul, beg1rt by doubts, was pall11'ull1 struggling to be tree. 
The predolllinant tendencies ot contemporary Engl1ah thought 
were hatetul to h1m; Philosophy in 1te t.rue aenae was a.11 but 
en1not 1n Engl.and; the atan4ard or ideal aims wee hardly 
held h1gh by an:, one of the popular writers. Carlyle had 
laid the creed ot h1e rathera, and, dependent tor 
gu14anoe onlJ upon the strength or his own moral µr1nc1plea, 
waa adrift w1thout other chart or oompase.•3 

During the period ot doubt and despondency following 
hia alu41ea 1n moral ph1loaophy, he tell under the 1nnuenoe 

l Jobnaon, Tl. s. ~g!a§ Qarl.Yie-A Study SJ.1 Hi& .W-
IFVJ A?J>[ftAt1ceeh1p, 1eJ-]3 1. P• • 

2 Howe. Suaanna.J .sm• £11•, ?• 85. 

3 Charles Eliot. Corr,epondengf between OoeSh• 
& Getl:le, London, 18fl7, Introduot1on, P• Y1. 
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of Ila.dame de Stael's famous book on Oerma117. •Hie interest 

was aroused by 1t. For her animated, 1f somewhat shallow 

and imperfect accounts ot the speculations ot the living 

German Poets and Philosophers, he learned to look toward 

Germany tor the spiritual light that he had not found 1n the 

modern French and English writera.-1 He continued eagerly 

to study German thRt he might 1nvast1gate tor himself. 

In 1821, his mind still agoniY.ed with doubts, he had 

occasion to read Wilhelm Meister. The ettect which this book 

had upon him is best seen in his Rem1n1scencea, written many 

years late~. There he says: •1 had at length, after some 

repulsions. got into the heart of J11peJ-e M,1ster, and 

eagerly read it through. My sally out, after finishing, 

along the vacant streets of Edinburgh, a windless, Scotch-misty 

Saturd.&7 night, 1s still vivid to me. 'Grand, surely, har-

moniously built together, far seeing, wise and true. When,-

tor many years, or almost in my whole lite before, have I 

read such a book?• •2 In 1838, in one of hie lectures, 

Carlyle declared tha.t he had first regarded Wilhelm Meister 

a •reeipe tor happiness.• Later, he discovered that it 

had nothing to do wlth happiness at all; man was to attend to 

h1s dui1es and thereby attain spiritual pertectlon. 3 In 

l Ibid., p. vii. 
2 Reminiscences. Edited by James A. Froude, New York, 

P• 106. 
3 He tiret thought Wilhelm Meister a •recipe tor 



1875 he tells a friend, referring to hie experiences with 

Wilhelm Meister, •I remember taking a long walk one evening 

from my lodgings near the College to Coates Crescent--there 

were no houses there then--when the full me8.ning burst upon 

me •• 1 

What Goethe came to mean to him CRrlyle told Crabb 

Robinson in 1832. •carlyle,• says Robinson, "breakf~sted 

with me, and I had an interesting morning with him. His 

voice and manner, and even the style of hie conversation, 

69 

are those of a religious zealot, and he keeps up that char-

acter in hie declamations against the anti-religioue. And 

yet, if not the god or his idolatry, at least he has a priest 

and prophet or his church in Goethe, or whose profound wie-

d om he speaks like an enthusiast. But for him, Carlyle 

.!U§. • .h!, should .!l.21 now 12!!. alive. He owes everything to him 1"2 

'It was Goethe,• as Vaughan puts it, •who had taught him that 

the first step in the initiation of a man is self-renuncia-

tion.• From Goethe "he hnd learned the sacredness of the 

happiness• but •at last he began to perceive that happiness 
was not the right thing to seek; that man has nothing to qo 
with happiness, but with the discharge or the work given him 
to do. The spiritual perfection of hie nature, •• • • --
this Mr. Cfl..rlyle began to epprehend, was the true object of 
search, and the proper end and aim of life.•--comment in 
Exam1ner·on Carlyle's 12th lecture, June 17, 1838. Quoted 
by Shepherd, Richard Herne., .QQ.• c1 t., I, p. 195. 

l Rem1n1ecencee, .ml• ~-, P• 87. 

2 Entry in Crabb Robinson's Diary on February 12, 1832. 
Quoted by Shepherd, I, p. 99. 
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'worsh1o ot sorrow,• as the road which all who would read the 

tacts ot life or attain to sp1r1 tual mA.nhood are ordained to 

tread. •1 Al though he he.d held aloof from Goethe tor a time, 2 

he eventuslly came to realize that 1t v~s Ooetbe who more 

than any other man had taught and studied the cond1tions of 

modern life and modern knowledge, and who, therefore, could 

interpret them most fully and most clearly, could offer the 

aurest guidance to those who were confrontad w1~h the eame 

ditt1cult1es, the same r1dule, and enable men to understand 

the world and to underetand 11te. 3 For him Goethe was "der 

Betre1er von dem blos Niederreiseenden und Negativen•; 4 he 

was for Carlyle •the flrst of the moderns." 5 

1 Vaughan, O. E. 'Carlyle and his German Masters," 
in Esa.a;,g JWS Studies, Oxford, 1910, p. 179. 

2 "Carlyle 1-iatte s1ch anfan:.:e manch.rnal gegen den gros-
sen deutsohen gestrlubt, der 1hn zu erdrdcken und zu vern1ch-
ten drohte; er behaupt~te elne zeitls.ng se1nen e1gnen trotz1-
gen etandpunkt und schilttelt~ durch kr1tische bemerkungen 
e1nen menschen ab, dem gegen~ber doel-~ nur dae e1nz1ge Yer-
hll. tnis 11ebender unterordnung m~gl1ch war." Lf.. c. '.n.Jil--
Kraeger, Heinrich. "Carlyle's Deutsche Studien und der 'Wot-
ton Re1ntred,'M 1n An~l1a~ Ze1tschr1ft Nr Engl1sche Philolo-
g1e, Halle, 1819, Be1 latt IX, Band VII-VIII, p. 197. 

3 Vaughan, c. E._,.sm • .ill·, P• 170. 
4 1 Was Carlyle in Goethe eah, warder Betreier von 

deqi bloe Niederreiesenden und Negativen, zu dem er s1ch ge-
drlngt t-4hl te. Er bedurfte e1nes groseen Vorb1ldes, das 
Dach 1nneren x:lmoten Ruhe gewonnen hatte, under f'and es in 
Goethe. Viele Jahre danach sagte er zu Emerson: '£1:r 1st die 
einzige gesunde Seele von Tragweite, die ich durch aehrere 
Generationen in Europe endeckt habe.'"--Brandee, Georg. 
Goethe, 1922, 593. 

q 5 In his Re~iniscenoes, Carlyle writes long afterwards; 
'lhls year I round that I had conquered all my acepticisme, 
agonizing doubtings, fearful wrestlings with the toul and vile 
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Carlyle was too unselt1sh and too gre1ttly concerned 

about his countrymen to keep the treasure, the touchstone or his 

soul ts transformation, to h1rnselt; he tel t 1 this high mission 

to pass it on to others that they, too, might prot1 t by hie 
consoling experience. He deplores grievously that, either be-
cause or the great bulk of English B.nd French work in England, 
or because of e certain d1sde1n felt by the ancient autocracy 
or intellect among the English for the Germens, there hes 
been highly limited literary intercourse between Englnnd 

and Germ~.1 He f.inds the translators poor in both their 

selections and their executionA Rnd the public "testelese and 

absurd• 1n its demRnds. 2 It beco~es his nurpose to present 

and soul-murdering ~ud-gods of my Epoah; had escaped, as from 
a worse than Tarte.rue, with all its Phlegethone tu1d Stygian 
quagMiree; and was emerging, free 1n spirit, into the eternal 
blue of ether,--where, blessed be Heaven. I have, for the spir-
itual part, ever since lived • • • • • Wh.a.t my pious Joy and 
gratitude then was, let the pious soul f'igure. In e fine end 
veritable sense, I, poor, obscure, without outlook, almost with-
out worldly hope, he.d become inde::Jendent of the world;--what 
wa.s death itself, from the world, to what I had come thr-ough? 
I understood well whPt the old Christian oeople meant by their 
'Convereion,• by God's Infinite Mercy to them:--I hed, in ef-
fect, ea1ned an immense victory; and, tor a number of years. 
had, in spite of nerves and chagrins, a constant inwar-d happi-
ness that wee quite royal and supreme; in which all temooral 
evil wae transient and insignificant; and which eeE>entially re-
!llains with me still, though far oftener eclipses, end lying 
deeper ~. than then. Once more, thank He even for· i te high-
est gift. I then felt, and still reel, endleesly indebted to 
Goethe in the business; he, in his fashion, I perceived, had 
travelled the steeo rocky road before me,--the first of the 
moderns.·"--Norton, · Cherl"·'S E. CorresT)onclence between Goethe 
and Carlyle, London, 1887, Introduction, p. xi. 

1 Carlyle, ThotUae. Pre.face to first ed1 tion of W'il-
.Hl!!! M,1ster•s Apprenticeship~ Edinburgh, 1824, p. 3. 

2 "Our translators are unfortunate 1n their aeleot1on 
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and to interpret German literature to the English people 

because in it he had round something •medicative and restora-

tive, a needed antidote to the materia11sm and skepticism 
ot English literature end Ph1losophy,•1 He resolves to 

translate Wilhelm Meister's Apprept1oesh1p, the r1rst part 
of Ooethe's Keister book, into English so that his countrymen 
111.ght read; and impelled by this same sense of obligation 

he was •tor a long time to come,• says Wilson, •as lavish 1n 
preacr1b1ng German for spirits 1n distress as the doctors 

were with cal.omel for his atomach.•2 

It appears that through the intensive study or German, 
beginning (as we have seen) in 1819, his deep interest in 
German literature, and hie extensive training in translat-
ing French material, Ce.rlyle had become adequately qualified 
to undertake translation from the German, as be proposed. 
That he had confidence 1n himself for such work there appears 
to be no doubt. In 1822 he he.d undertaken to write the L1te 

~Schiller.the t1rst literary use to which he put his know-
ledge of the German language; -ror this work he transleted 

or execution, or the public ie tBsteleae and absurd in 1tA 
demRnda; for, w1 th scarcely one or two exceptions, the 
beat works of Germany hRve lain neglected. or wQrse than 
neglected, and the Germans are yet utterly unknown to us.•--
lb1d., p; 3. 

1 •The letters, the prefaces and the essays themselves 
show us that the German 11 terature which Ce.rlyle wa.e devot-
ing himself to making known in England, was looked upon aa 
medicative and restorative, a needed antidote to the mater-
ialism and skepticism of English litereture and philosophy.• 
--Johnson, w. s. Thomas Carlyle--,! Study. P• 82. 

2 Wilson, David A9/ ,Sm• .£!.1•, I, P• 222. 
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approx1Jllately fifty pages from Schiller's dramas. The work 

appeared in installments in the London 14agaz1y during the 

years 1824-1825, and was printed as a sepRrate volume, with-
out Carlyle's name, in the spring of 1826.1 

Detore he had half finished the Life 9.! Sclliller, 
he had already begun the translation of Wilhelm Meister's 

Apprent1ceah1o. The reasons tor hie selection of this work 
tor translation have already been indicated. Writing or 
this undertaking in 1868, he says, "I was now, really in 

part aa a_k1nd of duty conscientiously translating for my 
2 countrymen, if they would read." H. D. Traill raises the 

question ot Carlyle's motive in selecting Meister, 3 but the 

translator's own reasons set forth 1n his introduction to 

the work, make the matter unmistakably clear. "Hinds like. 

Goethe's.• he says there, "are the common property of all 

nations; and, for many reasons, all should have a correct 
impression or him.• He says, too, that the work was intended 
to supply an adequate idea of Germ.any; for •the prevailing 

1 Horton, Ch1J,rles E. Correspondence between Goethe 
.1D!1 Qarl7le, London, 1817, Introduction, p. xiii. 

2 In his Reminiscences of Edward Irving, done in 1866, 
Quoted by Charles E. Norton, Corresoondence between Goethe, 
Introduc~ion, p. xv. 

3 'What determined Carlyle's choice of this particular 
work ot Goethe's le still, and after the explanations of var-
ious Biographers, not quite apparent.•--Traill, H. D. Intro-
duction to Cerlyle'e translation of Wilhelm Meister, I, P• iv. 



taste of Germany is likewise indicated by it.•1 

In addition to the spiritual significance which Cai-

lyle felt 14e1ster to have, he saw in it a great work of art, 

Ulustrat1ng e:rtect1vely Goethe's memorable use ot lA.ngUe.ge. 

In his essay on Goethe he makes this appreciP-tive state-

Mnt: •aoethe•e language, even toe. foreigner, 1s full or 

character and secondary meanings; polished, yet vernacular 

and cordial., 1t sounds like the dialect of wise, ancient, 

and true-hearted men: in poetry brief, sharp, simple, e.n<'J. 

e:xpreeeive; 1n prose, perhaps still more pleasing; for it 1s 

at once concise and full, rich, clear, unpretending and mel-

odious; and the sense, not presented 1n alternating flashes, 

piece after piece revealed and withdrawn, rises before us 

1n a continuous dawning, and stands at last simultaneously 
. 2 

complete, and bathed in the .mellowest and ruddiest sunshine.• 

1 •nnds like Goethe's are the common property or 
all n~tions; and, tor many reasons, all should have correct 
1mpreee1ons of them.• 

After he has made suf!1c1ent allowance tor its •nat-
nees,• •staleness,• the •mllk-eop hero,• •puppets ~nd mounte-
banks,• Carlyle hopes that t~ the •smaller group• who have 
seriously concerned themselves with some philosophy or life, 
'who have penetrated to the limits of their own conceptions, 
and wrestled with thoughts e.nd feelings too high tor them, it 
"111 be pleasing and profitable to see the horizon of their 
certainties widened, or at least separated with a firmer 
lite from the impalpable obscure which surrounds 1 t on every 
e1de.•--carlyle, Thomas. Preface to the f1ret edition ot his 
Wilhelm Meister, 1824,pp. 5 rt. 

2 
Carlyle, Tho:11e.a. •Essay on Goethe," 1n Wilhelm 

Keister, New York, I, P• 26. 
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Untor1alnately. the reception of the Apprenticeship 

1n England was generally, in so f'ar as 1 t pertained to the 

content of the book. rather unfavorable. The translation 

itself. however. except 1n De Quincey's severe and unfair 

cr1t1o1e.m 1n the I,pndon Magaz1ne.1 was on the whole commended. 2 

That Carlyle was himself fully aware ot certain objectionable 

features 1n Wilhelm l4e1ster la repeatedly evidenced in the 

1 London l!gaz1ne, x. August, 1824. Quoted by Dr. 
Otto Schmed1ng 1n Studien zur Engliachen Ph1lolog1e, Hefte 
Y-VII, E1nle1tung, p. 2. In this article De Quincey charges 
Carlyle with having •overrun• the translation with •provin-
c1a11s•s• '9Ulgar1sms, and barbarisms,• and undertakes to 
single out a number or illustrations. 

2 "Whatever ordinary novel-readers may think, it 1e 
no trifle that we now possess 1n the English language a faith-
ful and complete version of one of these works by which 
Goethe has established },is fame as a novelist. The English 
Tranals.tion of the Sorrows ot Werther is abominable, and no 
one can haYe any proper notion of that work from it. We 
trust this young gentleman ms.y be preYailed upon to do for 
Werther the same service which Meister has received at hie 
bands. The task will be a fs.r lighter one, and the Juvenile 
work, whatever Goethe himself may think or say, 1s, Rfter all, 
a superior one even to h1s Meister. It 1s. at all events, 
a work much more certain to find te.vour with English readers, 
it 1t were but presented to them in a decent English dress.• 
--Ig.acklrood 1e1 XV, 1824, P• 631. 

•Th.is 1a allowed, by the general consent or all Ger-
many, to be the very greatest work of their yery greatest 
writer ••••• We must sa1 •••• that we cannot enter 
into the sp1r1t ot this German idolatry ••••• To us 
it certainly appears, after the most deliberate consideration, 
to be eminently s.bsurd, puerile, incongruous, vulgar, and 
attected;-and, though redeemed by considerable powers ot 
invention, and some traits or vivacity, to be so far from 
perfection, as to be, al:aoet from beg1nnine to end, one 
fiagrant offence against every principle ot taste, and every 
Just rule of composition. Thoueh indicating, in many places, 
a mind capable both of acute and profound renection~ it is 
tull of mere silliness and childish affectation;-and though 
evidently the work of one who had seen and observed much, it 
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letters ha wro-te while engaged in malting the translation. 

He tells IU.aa Welsh Tery frankly that the •task suits hlm 

little,• that the 111b1d1nous actresses• and "pasteboard 

apparatus" disgust him, and that Goethe at times 1s "an 

aaa• and ahould be "kicked out ot the room.•1 In his pre-

face to ~• first ed1 tion ot Wilhelm Keister he makes copious 

and humble apologies tor his shortcomings 1n the translation. 

and finally conclud-ea: 1 !'h1s version ot lleister, with what-

eTer taul.te 1t may haw, I honestly present to my countrymen: 

1t, while 1t makes any portion o:r them more f'am111ar w1 th 

the richest, most gifted of living minds, it increases their 

knowledge. or even a:rtords them a transient amusement, they 

1s throughout altogether unnatural. and not so properly 
improbable, as attectedly fantastic and absurd-kept, as it 
were, studiously aloof from general or ord1nar:, nature--
never once bringing us into contact with real lite or genuine 
cha.racter---and, where not occupied with professional. squab-
bles. pal try Jargon, and acen1cal pronigacy ot strolling 
players, tumblers. and mummers (which may be said to term 
its staple) is conversant only with 1ncomprehens1ble mysi1ce 
and vulgar men of whim, with whom, if' it were at all ;,oee1ble 
to underatand them, it would be a baseness to be acquainted.• 
-F.d1nburgh Rev-ew, XLII, 1825, P• 414. 

1 •There 1s poetry 1n the book and prose, prose forever. 
When I read ot players and libidinous actresses, and their 
aor1l pasteboard apparatus tor beautifying s.nd enlivening 
the lloral world,' I render it into grammatical English-with 
a feeling Dlild and charitable as that of a starving hyena. 
!he book.. is to be printed in Winter or Spring. Ho mortal 
•Ul every buy a cooy of it. N'importe ! ..... Goethe is 
the greatest genius· that has lived tor a century, and the 
greatest ass that has lived for three. I could sometimes 
tall down and worship him: at other t1mes I could kick him 
out ot the room.•--EarlY l.etters, II, P• 223. 
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will excuse its errors, and I shall be far more than paid for 

all ray labour. •1 Furthermore, he says, "All I ask in the 

name o~ th.ls illustrious foreigner is, that the court which 

tries h1m be pure, and the Jury instructed 1n the cause; 

that the work be not condemned tor wanting what 1t was not 

meant ,o have, and by persona nowise called to pass sentence 

on 1t.•2 

!hat his version ot Wilhelm lle1ster'e Apprenticeship 

was not more favorably received in Britain must have proved 

d1aappo1nt1ng to the young translator. 3 The work, however, 

1 Carlyle, Thomas, Preface to the first edition of 
WUhelm Keister. I, 1824, P• 11. 

2 Ibid., p. 10. 

3 Carlyle seems to have been somewhat uncertain about 
the reoept1on ot hie Wilhelm Meister Apprenticeship in Bri-
tain. He completed his translation in May, 1824, and the 
book. was published early in the next month. The following 
extracts trom five letters, ot different dates indicate that 
he was somewhat puzzled about its success: 

(a) June 25, 1824: •It is making wq here--btlt slow-
ly: a- second edition seems a dubious matter.•--Earlz Letters, 
II, P• 279. 

(b) July 22, 1824: •141ater 1a growing a kind of 
small, yery small .ll9.n 1n London: the newspapers puff him, 
the people read him, many venerate him highly. 'fhe periodical. 
Rhadamanthuses ot Grub-street pat me on the head, saying I 
am a clever fellow and must translate them much mo:re.'--121:! 
Letters, I, 'D· 387. 

o) Sept. 17, 1824: •Ia there any decent review of 
fI1ster1 I haTe seen only one, in the London l,{agasw; it 
ld not make me angry.• ffee Review or Jleister by De Quincey.J 

-1.Qn fitters, II; P• 12. ) Oct. 5, 1824: "Of Ue1ater I have seen no review 
worth calling by the name; tho' it baa been puffed and praised 
1n various quarters, end hae met with a reception far beyond 
what I ant1c1pated.•-Love Letters, II, P• 19. 

(e) Feb. 28, 18~5: Referring to the or1t1cs, he writes: 
Goethe is the lloon and these are penny-dogs; their bi:;rklng pro 
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was not unprofitable to him. Aside from the Ll.80 he re-

ceived for 1t, out of wh1oh he bought "a suit of fine clothes 

tor six pounds• and •a good watch for aix,•1 it definitely 

increased his reputation 1n certain qu~rtere. More import-

ant tor us, it helped prepare him for further labors of the 

sort, or, to be more specific, it helped to prepare him for 

the task or translating the German romances and of introduc-

ing their authors to his English public. 2 

and ,Si9.S 1e chiefly their own concern. •-EarlY Letters, II, 
P• 312. 

1 June 25, 1824: Early Letters, II, p. 279. 

2 The sketches of the 11te and works ot each author, 
the ._emoirs• with which Ce..rlyle introduced each set of 
stories were considered by some as the most valuable and 
attractive portion of German Rom.an~: •The Month}.,: never 
newed favourRbly the importation o German stories in such 
numbers. and here it wishes that a translator of such abil-
ity should have turned his attention to the sounder portions 
or German literature rather than this •trash of fictions.• 
It considers the memoirs rar the most valuable and attractive 
portion or the work. The Literary Gazette doubts that English 
taste wUl ever become reconciled to the •sentimentality of 
Richter• or the •mysterious mysticism or Wilhelm Meister,• 
but welcomes the volumes as a venture on new linee. 1-Stockley, 
Violet A. A-,,, R:Q• cit., p. 257. 



CHAPTER IV 

The Translation of 'l'lle Oerman Romances 

The proJect ot translating the German romances ap-

pears to have had 1ts inception in Carlyle's mind in 1822. 

Late 1n that year Carlyle -suggested to Jane Welsh that she 

write a noYel in collaboration with him. 1 By the follow-

ing Ma, 1 t is clear that the two he.d agreed tha.t she under-

take the translation of German ta.lee 1nstead. 2 Du.ring the 

next 7ear, While Carlyle was busy with Wilhelm Meister's 

Apprent1ges111p. Mies Welsh appears to have worked desperately 

at translating but made so little progress that eventually 

she abandoned the project. By 1825, before he went to Hod-

dam Hill, Carlyle had come to see that if the romances were 

to be translated he would have to do the work himself. In 

that year, therefore, he arranged with the publisher, Tait, 

to translate a number of German romances, 3 and at thie task 

l'fhe plot of the novel wae to be, 1n a general way, the 
same as that which was attempted five years later in Wotton 
fte1ntred. 

2 ll8J' 3, 1823: •Wh.at would you think or a Book appearing 
next W1nter with the Title 'Tales from the Germen, translated 
and selected by Jane Baillie Welsh 1 ?•--1Q.:!! Letters, I, p. 209. 

May 11, 1823: •'l'omorrow I she11 order the Book or Volks-
~hen for you-- •••. the tales seem Tery good, they will em-
P<>7 all your gracefulness and humour or style to translate them 
properly. I will read them first, and then send them down to you; 
out or r1-ye Tolumea or good stories, we shall certainly succeed 
1n gathering one ot excellent.•-~., I, p. 215. 

3 •Carlyle came to F.dinburgh (trom Ma1nh111) in April 
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he spent hie time quietly and diligently at Roddam from Oc-

tober, 1826, to August, 1826. 

Various motives appear to have been responsible for 

Carlyle's underteking this translRtion. The "economic 

embarrassment," which certainly was a pr1mary motive, has 

already been e.lluded to. He had given up two possible car-

eers-that as a minister and that as a teacher--which might 

have provided him with a comfortable income. The publishers 

were not yet eager for his original endeavors, but would ac-

cept his translations: consequently, translating offered the 

most expedient access to ready money. '!'hen, too, Carlyle was, 

ot course, aware ot the deme.nd which, at the time, existed 

for transle.t1ons from German 11 terature.1 Some indication ot 

[i.a2y to consult Brewster, Tait, etc., about literary work 
tor himself. There was small talk of founding a Literary 
Newspaper, with Lockhart and Carlyle 1n charge of the Belles 
Lettres department and Brewster of the Scientific; but the 
scheme did not take effect. Carlyle finally arranged to pro-
ceed with a selection and translation of sp~c1mens of German 
F1ct1on, to be published by Tait in a series ot volumes under 

t1tle or German Romance. While negotiations were going 
on he paid a long visit to Hodd1ngton ••••• 

•a.tore leaving Edinburgh for home Carlyle selected a 
number of German Books P.nd took them with hLn to Mainh111, 
where he arrived sbout the 12th ot May, and staid until Hod-
dam Hill was got ready for his occupation."--Note by the edi-
tor. lRJs. •• II. p. 116. 

1 .•In England more especially there are w1tlings who 
make the same use of German literature at present. that was 
11184e by their forefathers of the French. in the reign of 
Lou.la XIV. A horrible story or a sentimental sonnet finds 
1ts oorner 1n every number of our numberless Magazines; and 
more ambitious writers try their strength upon the epics of 
Schiller, or the dramas of Goethe. When the author of Waver-
ly_ tails to :furnish us with hie quarterly novel, and our pallet 
1s not pleased with the works of the imitators, who rival 
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the urgency ot this demand, particularly for German romances, 

may be seen from the sup·Jly. In 1823, tor example, there 

was published not only a translation or Grimm's Popular 

Stories but also a more general work, PopulRr Tales .Q.t 

Northern Nations. In 1826, the year before Carlyle's trans-

lation was published, appeared no fewer than four collections 

ot German narratives 1n transl~.tion: R. Holcratt, Tales 1rgm 

the German; 'l'. Roscoe,~ German Novelists; G. Boane, 

§pec1mens .Q! German Romance; and R. P. G1111ee, German ..§.12!:-

ies.1 Carlyle, then, a~Jpears to have gaged the requirements 

ot the reading public at the time quite accurately. 

Carlyle's greeter pu~..>ose in tranele.tlng the romances, 

however, was one more worthy than mere money-making. To un-

derstand this motive fully it is necesrary to remember the 

situation which existed in England at this time with ref-

erence to translated German tales. The gree.t mass or such 

material nood1ng the country and being rePd by the English 

public was definitely interior in both its content and in the 

quality of the translating. Generally, the public still 

showed a craving tor tales of terror and chive.lrlc sentiment; 

111 qual.1t1ed translators eagerly sup-olied the demand. Even 

rabbits 1n the brevity of their gestation, the adventurous 
spirit of British bookseller caste a longing look to Germany 
and a translation is serveu up ~s readily and as cheaply as 
a chon or Dolly's. The novel-reAding 1s indulged and con-
firmed.•--~ British Critic, 1824, S. 2, XXII, P• 560. 

1 Supra, p. 23. 
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aa late as 182?, a complaint appeared in the 'Edinburgh B!-
~, to the effect that translators are still the •es.me faith-

less and stolid race they he.ve ever been,• bringing over to 

England •a particle of go~d• hidden •among shiploads of 

yellow sand and sulphur. •1 •werter, • [ilc.J a novel delight-

ful. enough in the original, had reached England through the 

medium ot the French. As a result, it wae now enJoying wide 

popularity 1n a form 11 mut1latet., w •1naccurs.te, ii "shorn ot its 

caustic strength," with "its melancholy rendered maudlin.•2 

It was this abundant selection and abominable rendering of 

less wholesome Germen fiction into English which aftora.ed 

Carlyle his most important motive for translating German 

romances. He hP.d an utter dislike tor the t~pe ot German fic-

tion demanded by popular taste and was, therefore, drawn to 

Tait, the publisher., who had offered "to give him a free hand 

1n the choice ot materials for a collection of romances."3 

l Edinburgh Review, XLVI, 1827, P• 311. 
2 "The English reader ought also to understand that our 

current version or Werte.r is mutilated and inaccurate: 1 t 
oomea to ua through the all-subduing medium of the French; 
aborn ot caustic strength; with its melancholy rendered 
maudlin; its hero reduced from the stately gloom of a broken-
hearted poet to the teartul wrangling of a dyspeptic tailor. 
One ot the first to notice this taul t was Goethe hi:;i.self. •--
Carlyle-, Thomas. 1 Eaeay on Goethe,• Miscellaneous Eeea;ys, 
I, p. 16: 

"Carlyle•s services were also in demand for trane-
le.t1on of German tales of terror and chivalric sentiment, which 
were the tad of the moment. G. B. Whitaker, who had handled 
the English sales of the Meister., was saying confidential-
ly to Connon Thirlwall: 'German tales are now the rage, and 
I wish to take advantage of the mania while it lasts.' Carlyle, 
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He was de'le1'Dl1ned to supply his countrymen with more whole-

some selections and better translat1ons. 1 Although he stated, 

too modestly one would say. in a note to the collected edition 

or 1867 that his German Romance was •a Book or Translations, 

not ot my suggesting or desiring, but of my executing as 

honest Journeywork in detect or better,•2 he must have seen 

1n the freedom to make his own selections and translate them, 

an opportunity to benefit his English public. It has al-

ready been pointed out how, after making acouaintances with 

Goethe, he had come to look to the Germans as possessing 

something which his own country deplorably lacked. It was 

h1s hope that by means of these romances the English public 

Would at least have a •rew loopholes• through which to peep 

through the 1dead wa11 • which separates the two countries 

d1s11lt1ng the type of fiction wanted, found some attraction 
1n the otter or Tait of Edinburgh to give him a free hand in 
the choice of materials. •--Neff, Emer.,_, Jm• .£!!·, p. 75. 

1 Carlyle could not bear to see good literature poorly 
translated; the following letter is evidence or this: •r 
greatly approved ot your friend Empeon•e jJ;ord LeTeson Gower's 
Poems and Translations, Article 12, Oct., 183Q/ acknowledgement 
that •rauet• was a wonderful poem, and Lord Leveson Gower a 
Wlndbag; only he led him far too gently over the coals; he 
should have roasted him there, 8.lld made h1m not Leveson, but 
a cinder. It is positively th.e nee.rest approach we can 
make to sacrilege- 1n these days, tor a vain young man, not 
knowing hie right hand trom his left, to take on inspired 
work, 11ktt_ this ot Goethe's and mangle 1t into such an un-
speakable hash. Let 1t either be overlooked, or punished by 
Aµto-da-te.•-Letter to Mr. Macvey Napier, Jan. 20, 1831. 
~oted by Shepherd, ,22. ill.•, I, p. 79. 

2 Traill, H. D. Reported in his Introduction to German 
Romance, I. New York, 1898, P• v11. 
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and profit thereby. 1 'I have sometimes hoped," -he a~ys 

in the preface to the original edition. 'that this little 

enterprise might assist, in its degree, to forward an acquaint-

ance with the Germane and their literature; a literature 

and a peoµle both well worthy of our study.•2 It must be 

concluded, therefore, that in the rendering of the German 

romances Cr-rlyle had a definitely cultura1 and ennobling 

purpose. 

In partioule.r, Carlyle desired that the English public 

give more time to a tolerant oone1derat1on of the religious 

mysticism. and "interpretative transcendentalism,• which 

he ha.d discovered in a portion of German 11 terature, partic-

ularly the ph1loeoph1c. This element he found best represented 

1n Novalie, the "most ideal of all idealists," whose aim 1t 

was •to preach and establish the Majesty of Reason,N who 

•1oves external. Nature with singular depth •••• and holds 

unspeakable commun1nge with her.•3 It must be borne in mind, 

1 •The dead wall, which divides ua trom this as from 
all other provinces of German Literature, I must not dream 
that I have 8J1.JWhere overturned; at the most, I may have per-
torated it with a few loopholes, ot narrow aperture truly, and 
aoanty range through which, however, a atudioua eye may per-
haps discern •••• the singular country, which, on the 
other aide, has lon~ flourished in such abundant variety of 
1ntelleotual scenery and product •••• •--Carlyle, Thomas. 
Preface to Germap Romance, I, Hew York, 1827, p. 1. 

2 ~., I, P• 5. 
3 •He comes before us as the most ideal of all Ideal-

ists • •••• The aim of Noval1s's whole Philosophy, • • •• 
is to preach and estab~1sh the Majesty of Reason, in that 
stricter sense--the pure, ultimate light ot our nature, 
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howeyer, that Carlyle could tolerate only a wholesome m7st1-

c1am • .,,1th a myat1c1sm,• says Roe, *that spent 1tselt in 

longings tor a new oathol1c1sm or dwelt ap&.rt in a misty 

dream..world of ta1r1es and hobgoblins, he hod nothing to 

do.•1 Nor was 1t 1n h1ra •to share 1n the desire or the 

romanticists to hold a festival ot the senses, to play fast 

and loose with the ego, or to d1e1ntegrate the spiritual 

llte into a hundred t'anta.st1c or grotesque ehapee. Carlyle 

held tast to the unity or the higher self. Hie romanticism 

kept to the deeper channels ot thought and was not drawn into 

the eddies or psychology or the. muddy nats or pathology.•2 

Be was interested in discovering truth; in his philosophy 

there was no room tor shaia and £alsehood. Ir the romances 

could to some degree lead his readers to discover the.t 

wherein lies the roundatlon of all Poetry, Virtue, Religion: 
to conquer tor it all provinces or human thought, and every-
where reduce its vassal, Understr0 nd1ng, into fealty, the 
right and only useful relation tor it ••••• 

•He loves external Nature with a singular depth; nay, 
we might say, he reverences her,. and holds unspeakable commun-
ings With her: for Nature is no longer dead, _hostile Matter, 
but the veil and mysterious Garment of the Unseen; as it were, 
the Voice with which the Deity proclaims himself to man. 
These two qualit1es,--h1s pure religious temper, and heartfelt 
love for Nature,--bring him into true poetic relation both 
with the spiritual and the material World. 1--Ca.rlyle, Thomae. 
1Nov~11~• Critical .m:!S Miscellaneous Essays, Popular Edition, 
Boston .1..~a.r or publication miseinif II, P• 104 tt. 

l Roe, r. W • .., .212.• ill•, P• 76. 

2 llw1•, ?• 81. 
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element among the Germans• could ettectl v-ely- 1nv1 te them to 

study nature, to study man, to study life, sanely and 1nter-

pretat1vely_. his hoDe would, to a 1arge degree at least, be 

real.1ze4. 

To give the English public a generous portion of this 

curative stimulant which Carlyle had found to be so satisty-

1ng it was necessary to adm1n1ater 1t 1n a torm which 

would be 1nv1ting--perhape much as one would give a child a 

dissolved pill 1n a glass ot orange-Juice. ·The logical form 

tor thia purpose was, obviously, that of fiction; for, as it 

was indicated above, the appetite tor this type of literature 

was highly developed. Fortunately, for this purpose, Carlyle 

had always shown some interest 1n fiction. That he had read 

much ot it is repeatedly indicated in Lis early letters.1 

For example, he had recommended to his brother John the .read-
. 3 

1ng ot all or Scott's novels; 2 he hl.iaselt had read Oasi@P. 
had perused the eight voluaes or Smollett. and had sat up until 

4 tour o'cloclt 1n the morning reading Lewis'"s The .lie.¥• On 

the whole, however, he did not seem to be very k i.nd.ly disposed 

1 llainh.111# Kay 22, 1825t •I should have told you 
1n plain prose, in an earlier ?(Jrtion ot Dl1' sh··et. that I ar-
ri"t'ed here ten days ago, having hastily collected some torty 
'tomes ot German fiction, and fied from Ed1nburgh as from a 
pes'1lousl, where day after day my state was growing more 1n-
'tolerable.•--l.!u!. Letters, II, p. 126. 

2 h£Af Letters, II, P• 89. 
3 ~., I• P• 240. 
4: Roe. P'. W.1 Jm• Jall•, P• 8. 
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towards the novel. He •would have been glad,• saya Roe, 

•to banish romant1c novels to a place more forlorn than an 

Irish bog•;1 he was •opposed to a literature that he regards 

as proceed1ng from sham and falsehood, such as novels and 

playa,•2 and •praised the literature that seemed to him 

truthful, veracious, faithful to fact and real1ty.•3 

To aeleot tales sul table for the purpose which Car-

lyle had 1n m1Dd was a task by no means easy. 4 One ot the 

t1rat d1ff10Ult1es with which he had to contend was the 

great volume of the German romantic material from which he 

had to ohooae. 5 •Novelists at present alive and active,• 

1 ~-. P• 86. 
2 7:5. ~-, P• 
3 140. ~-. P• 
4 A writer 1n Blacbood'e at the time Carlyle was oom-

pletl.ng his translation of the romances has this to 88.7 about 
the d1ff1oulty with which the translator of fiction is con-
fronted: •A tranaletor ot German Tales stands in a situation 
ditter1ng, as to one oap1tal circumstance, trom all other 
translators llbatsoever. He is loaded with a respons1b111ty 
double ot theirs. They are responsible as translators, 
and in that character only; he is~ translator, end a selec-
tor besides. In every other department of literature, ex-
cept that of novels, the original motive for translating one 
book rather than another is, that the public curiosity haa 
been already attracted to it ••••• But with respect to 
noTe1s and romances, the case 1s nry d1tterent. Here the 
publ1o 1a in searc...1-i or pure amusement; ot that and that only.• 
-Blagkwood'g. xx, 1826, p. 845. 

6 (a) •in GPrmany, accordingly, as in other countries, 
the Novel1eta are a m1Xed, innumerable, and most productive 
race. Interspersed with a few Poets, we behold whole legions 
and hosts of Poetasters, in all stages or worthlessness; 
here languishing in the transports or Sent1mental1 t7, there 
dancing the St. Vitus dance or hard-studied Wit and Hamour; 
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he sa7a, •are to be reckoned not 1n uni ts, but in thousands. 111 

"Latcmta1ne_ tor example,• he says, llbas already passed hie 

hundredth volume." He calls the German novelists a "mixed, 

1Dnuaerabl.e 1 • ••• most productive race.• and speaks or 

there be1ng "whole legions• of them. "To discover the grs.1n 

ot truth among this mass ot falsehood_. especially where time 

had not yet exercised. 1ta separating influence, was no plain 

problea.•2 Again he eays, 'It would be easy to flll, not four, 

but tour l;lundred volwaes.•3 

Another d1!f1culty with which he was confronted was 

hls own high st!Uldard ot what was worth while. Some German 

wr1iera he found to be too •abstruse and didactic"; others 

•mob \oo ha.rah, infernal, and unpoetical tor English readers.• 

some roaring on bold pinion into the thundery regions of 
Atala, .9J! les Amours S!. deux Sauvages; some diving, on as 
bold tin, into the gory protund1t1ea of Fr~enstp1.n and lb! t:91re: and very many traTeling, oontentein spirit, the 

aneient beaten highway ot Commonplace. 
•To discover the grain of truth among this mass of 

tal.aehood• especially where Time has not yet exercised 1ts 
separating influence was no plain problem; nor can I flatter 
myself either that I have exhausted the search, or in no case 
been deceived in my aelect1on.---carlyle, Thomas. Gema.n Bomanoe, Preface, PP• vi1-v1i1. 

(b) •Translations trom the Germani Bless me, all the 
world now-a-days draws upon this intellectual~. but though 
the J:!1A baa been very great, there 1s yet no l~or ore and 
ot aterl1ng quality too, to meet the demands of all who are 
qualified to draw upon it. 11--Holcratt, Riobard. Tal.es Rt. Buaour ,A!!!! Rpplanqe, London, 1826. Preface, P• 1T. 

1 Carlyle, Thomas. Preface to German Romance, I, P• 2. 
2 ll?.!,4., P• 2. 
3 .D!J4. 1 P• 3. 
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!Ira 4np aa1 ttwiurd beaa1.7• or lloval.1a he teared could oot 

'ba d1aoo......a beoauae at iu 1a7e'tJ.c1ma. llany tale• wen 

alae too long, O'liihera ahort, an4 aeveral "beat pertormanoea • 

ha4 tmfvrwa&tiel.7 been &lread7 tTaD.Sla~ however poorl7, 

by aaother. 81Dl1.lar to the h1gh suadards of CU"l7le ware 

1bo• -~ publ1ahere. Blacltwop4'• ••PT'cM:.. laicl down 

l'lllAa for hill who 1'0lll4 NJ.eat romance• to '\raaalate: 'the 

vanala:'lor was •-io· a'bata1n from DO"tele of aannera, • 1 'to 

&Y014 "tal.ea or aen"lment,• •to contlne bimnl:t to novels ot 
1no1deD.t and regular plot. el. 

l'a.rtbenore, "'1ew was also an eleaenl ot p:reJud1oe 

of wh14h Ca-lyle had w take account 1n choosing mate.rial 

au1,able ~or t:raaalat1on. In J.816 aa antc1e appeared 1n 

'119U,1.pbpq);t kJ1ey referring to the Germana as a • s1ow, 

••Y1' people,• no • caa oaly be put 111 aotien by aoae vio-

lent and of°ten repeated 1Jlpulae,• am who do 'tb1Dga only 

._ a clea1re of B:, 182'7 in \oJlll or '111s 

1 •i.t h1• a'beb..1.n al.together troa Cleraan novels of 
118111len; lhis tor two reasons: ou--~1i German aanne:fla are 
1A ~d taste, mean and coarse; 'the otbei--that manners gen-
erall7, whether ooarae or not, the Gel'll&Da an ooarae delin-
eatora ••••• 

•There Nmains for 'the E.ngl1ah eelector as the onl7 
Cl"U"?'J' ia which he can labour with ameh proa1ae &Ad auooeaa, 
'1le novela ot 1no14ent and regular plot • • • • • .lhi• 1s 
'- tore-et 1n wh1ch he must bea't about tor game. Linoiden,1-
all.7 '2leee last were said to be greaUy 1.n need ot ntora.:,J 
Moai are Tlllai.noua 1D po1nt or style that no one can 
reatl thea.•-B1u4ypod'•, xx. 1826• p. 846. 

2 •ta all they do, 1, 1a evident 'that the:, are auch 
more 1ntluenced b7 a desire of d1at1nct1on than by any 1m-
pulae ot the imagination, or the oonaoiouaneas of 
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Journal had hardly changed: 1t contained an article, that 

year, wh1ch raters to the German people R.s being •still in a 

rather coarse and uncultivated state ot mind,• displaying 

._ild and headlong temper• a.'ld •delighting in coarse exoi te-

mente, •••• vulgar horrors and all sorta of showy exag-

gerat1ona.•1 A commentator 1n Blru;kwood's, 1826, even ques-

tioned whether any good novel could come from Germany at 

all: •such a thing as a good novel o:r regular proportions,• 

he wr1tes, •there certainly is not 1n the German language; 

nothing that can pretend to take its place by the side of 

Le Sage, F1eld1ng, Smollett, or Mrs. Inehbald.•2 It 1e ap-

parent, therefore, that 1n the attempt to select satisfactory 

tales in the face ot all these prejudices Carlyle was 

extraordinary qual1fieat1ons. '!'hey write, not because they 
are full of a subject, but because they think it is a subject 
upon which, •••• something strlltillg may be written ••••• 

•The irttth 1s, that they are naturally slow# heavy 
people; and can only be put 1n motion br some violent and 
often repeated impulse. under the operation or wh.1ch they 
lose all control over themaelves--and nothing can stop them 
abort or the last absurdity ••••• Truth, in their view 
ot 1t, 1s never what but what, ac·co· rd1ng to their aystem, 
ought l.Q as_. • • • ·--~nburgh Rexa,ew, XXVI, 1816, P• 67. 

1 •'?hat the Germane, w1 th much natural susoept1b11-
1ty, are still 1n a rather coarse and uncultivated state ot 
il1nd; displaying with the energy and other virtues or a rude 
people, many of their vices also; 1n particular, a certain 
wUd and headlong temper, which seizes on all thine;s too 
hastily ·and too impetuously, weeps, storms, loves, he.tes, too 
fiercely and vooiterously; delighting 1n coarse excitements, 
such as nar1ng contrasts, vulgar horrors, and s.11 sorts ot 
showy exaggerat1.one. •--Ed1nbur,m U,view., XLVI, 1826, p. 313. 

2 Blaokwood'e, xx, 1826, P• 864. 
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confronted by a real problem. 

The tales which were finally selected dld not afford 

Carlyle material which was ideal tor his plans. The tales 

were not what he had sought. but simply the best that he was 

able to t1nd in at least forty volumes which he took to 

Hod.dam Hill. •His t1nal selection for the tour volumes of 

'lhe anthology,• writes Emery Neff, "was a compromise between 

popular taate and h111_ desire to enlighten the public as to Ger-

man 11te, character, and thought, •1 '!'hey are largely of the 

Hausmlrehep type. abounding in elements of superstition 

rather than 1n sound philosophy, Perhaps Goethe's Wander--

Jab£!, which 1e a miscellaneous work crowded with theories ot 

art, pedagogy, industry, and fragmentary stories, and Richter's 

Quintus F1xle1n, a biographical narrative suggestive or 
2 11£:tgr Resartus, approached to what was wanted. For genuine 

1 •ae took to Hodd.am Hill forty miscellaneous borrowed 
book.a to look over, and ordered others trom Germany. His t1nal 
selection tor the tour volumes or the anthology was a compro-
mise 'between popular taste and his desire to enlighten the pub-
lic ae to German lite, character, and thought. The t1ret two 
volumes met the demand tor light f1ct1on with folk material by 
Musaeus and Tieck (Grimm's Fairy Tales had been published in 
1823), a fantasy by Hoffman, and the chivalric med1eval1sm ot 
Fouque'' s Aalauga • e Knight. But the third volume introduced 
Carlyle's new discovery, Jean Paul Richter, hitherto untrans-
lated except 1n tragmen~s, with the half-sent1menta.1, half-
buaorous extravaganza of Quintus F1.xle1n and Sc;bmelze's Journey 
l2. fl.aetz. The final vo:.i..uae was of still greater solidity; 
the heavily didactic second part ot W11h8lm Meister (the Trav-
els), prefaced by a biographical and critical sketch ot Goethe 
that was 'the first at all adequate account ot him 1n English.' 
'l'h1a educative purpose greatly increased the di:f"f1cult1es o:f" 
translation (the Germans themeelyee need a specle.l glossary 
for Richter), and or procuring books. •--Nett, F..mery, .QI?.• cit., 
p. 82. 

2 Carlyle, Thomas. German Romance, Pretaoe, I. p. 4. 
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interest, the three storis by Musaeus will definitely rank 

h1ghest, but they are not provocative or deep and serious 

thought. In Tieck, Carlyle admired the lofty imagination, 

which was not, however, •or the intellect•; the stories in 

the collection bear out this estimate. Roffma.nn•s Golden l2! 
wae probably selected primarily for the type; hardly for 

sny edifying qualities. All the stories, however, are whole-

some and inoffensive, giving a fair impression of German in-

terests and German tre.dit1ons. 

It appears, too, that in making his selections, Ce.r-

lyle aimed to have represented several types of German tales 

extant. To be explicit, he chose six types: the popular 

tale, in prose form; the popular ta.le, in poetic form; the 

chivalry romance; the fantasy piece; the novel; and the art-

novel. Goethe• s Das M!rchen, e. •Phantasmagory, • which Car-

lyle translated at this time, was not included 1n hle ool-

lect1on but was sent to Miss Welsh. probably as a g1ft. 

Goethe's NoTelle, an allegory. probably translated at this 

time also and published together w1th Das M!rchen in 1832, 

was likewise omi~~ed fro~ the collection. Below is given 

a complete list of the authors from whom Carlyle translated 

stories for his •aerm~n Romance,• together with the types 

and the ~ltles of all the stories themselTes: 

1. Musaeue: 

2. '!'leek: 

Pooular Tale (Mlrchen) 1n the prose form 
Dumb Love 
Libusso. 
Meleohsala 

Popular Tale (:td.rchen) in the poetic form 



The Fair-Haired Eckbert 
The Trusty Eckart 
The Runenberg 
The Elves 
The Goblet 

3. Fouque': Chivalry Romance (Ritter-roman) 
Aslauga'e Knight 

4. Hoffmann: The Fantasy-piece 
The Golden Pot 

5. Richter: The Novel 
Army-Chaplain Schmelzle• s Journey to 

Flaetz 
The Life of Quintus F1xle1n 

6. Goethe: The Art-Novel (Kunetrome.n) 
Wilhelm Me1ster 1e Travels 

The Phantae~ory 
The Te.le (Das Jrilrohen) 

The Alleg,pry 
Novelle-1 

All the stories listed above, excepting Goethe's 1h! 
Tale and.'!'!!! Novelle, appeared in the first edition or four 

Yolwaes. Carlyle wrote a preface to the whole work e.nu a 

biographical. s.nd critical introduction dealing with each 

author. The table of contents ot the tour volumes ls as 

follows: 

Vol. I. Prete.ce, Mueaeus, Love, Libussa, Melech-
sala, Friedrich de la Motte'Touque', Aelauga's 
Knight. 

Vol. II. Ludwig Tieck, The Fair-Haired Eckbert, 
The ~sty Eckhart, .!h!. Runenbem, The Elves, 
!he Golet, E.T. W. Hoffr:iann,e Golden Pot. 

1 The three works of Goethe here listed are not in-
cluded 1n· the present discussion because Carlyle did not 
atter all include them 1n German Romance. 
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Yol. III. Jean Paul Friedrich Richter, Schmelzle'a 
Journey .lQ Flaetz, ,2f (lu1ntus F1xle1n. 

Vol. IV. Goethe, i:fllhelw Meister-•s Travels, or the 
Renunc1ants.l 

Although Carlyle had the romanc~e translated by the 

end ot August, 1826, Ta1t did not publish them until the 

following year. The tour collections by Roscoe, Holcratt, 

G1111ee, and Soane, respectively, which appeared in 1826 

ma.de 1t seem advisable to postpone publication of German 

Romance. Even then the publisher tound_it neceeeary to re-

sort to sensational advert1s1ng to sell the booka. 2 
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In his Preface to the first ed1t1on or German Romance 

Carlyle aYo1de general eolDlllentary on the body or mate!'ial 

he has transla.ted, preferring to leave to his public what-

ever appraisal there may be of the book as a whole. "On 

1 "In the firet, People's, and Library editions or the 
Collected Works, the above contents, with the exception of 
the Preface, B1ogr~h1cal. Introductio'rls, .Aslauga•s Knight and 
the Golden Pot, are included in the volumes entitled 'Trans-
lations.' In the Centena.ry Ed1t1on the Preface and Biographi-
cal introductions era restored and the contents as above are 
published again under the t1 tle 'German Romence,' w1 th the 
exception of Goethe and Wilhelm Meister's Travels wh1ch 
are 1n two separate add1 t1onal volumes under the latter 
title. "--Dyer, Isaac w._, .212• .Qll•, p. 99. 

2 "'l'ait, finding himself anticipated by the appearance 
ot four similar collections alreP.dy that year, wee ooetpon-
ing the 1esue of GPrman Ro:ns.nce, printed by the ill-omened 
Ballantyne end ComoRny, 1nto 1827 in the hope of 'better 
ti:nes.• He was doing whP.t he could to give an imoression of 
eenaat1onal contents by woodcuts prefixed to each volume., 
such as thf:t ot a hunch-back telling a knight in armor a 
dreadful secret thP-.t rnakes him mop hie brow. Even the philo-
sophic Meister's TrHvels was illustrated by a. peasant with 
a laden donkey discovering a beautiful young woman swooning 
or asleep 1n the midst of rugged and desolate mountaine."--
Neff, Emer7, .22· .£11., p. 89. 
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the general merits and oharaoterietica of these works,• he 

says; •1t 1s tor the reader and not me to pass Judgment.•1 

Apparently anticipating an unfavorable evaluation of the 

material by the reeder, he hastens on to plead: "One thing 

1t will behoove him not to lose,s1ght of: They are German 

novelists. not English ones; and their Germa.rJ1ood I heve 

all along regarded as a quality, not as a fault. To expect, 

therefore, that the etyle of them shall accord in all points 

with our English taste, were to expect that it should be a 

false and hollow style. Every nation hae its own form of 

character and life; and the mind which gathers no nourishment 

from the everyday circumstances or its existence, w1..Ll in 
t") 

general be but scantily nourlshed."G But if Carlyle hesi-

tated to voice his opinion 1n the Preface, at least he ~id 

not fail to do so in the critical articles preceding the var-

ious stories. Moreover, from his letters and other sources 

one can learn much of hie true opinion of the various au-

thors. In a letter to Thomas li.."urray, June 20, 1826, he says 

ot German Romance that •the contents are of a strange enough 

aort, and 11otley as you could e.xpect.•3 And Shepherd relates 

that many yeare later Carlyle had said of this work: •'lhe 

pieces selected were the suite.bleat discoverable on such 

terms: .not quite of less than no worth (I considered) any 

1 Carlyle, Thomas. German Romance, I, Preface, P• 4 

2 lRJ:s., P• 4. 
3 garly Letters, II,?• 362. 
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piece ot them: nor, alae, ot a very high worth any, except 

one only. •1 

Here, however, a brief consideration of the comments 

designed tor the first readers of the translRtions is ot 

more laportance than leter comments. Below, in a discus-

sion of each author, will be briefly 1nd1oe.ted whe.t Carlyle's 

estimate of him was at the time the translations were made. 

In the order of appearance in the German Romance col-

leot1on, Musaeue stands first. CR.rlyle attributes th1e 

writer's popularity to the skill with which he recasts the 

ator1ee collected from knots of old women eitt1ng at spinning 

wheels and from black-stumP-piped, tobacco-smoking soldiere. 2 

He praises him for standing 8 8.loof trom every species of cant" 

and adds that •he is perhaps the only satirist on record of 

•hom it can be said that his Jesting never cost him a friend. 

1 •Many years afterwards, •••• Carlyle himself des-
cribed 1 t as 12. book of translation~, not ot my suggesting or 
desire, but of my executing as honest Journey-work in defect 
ot better. The pieces selected were the suitablestd1scover-
&ble on such terms: not quite of less than no worth (I con-
sidered) any piece of them; nor, alas, of a very high worth 
any, except one only.••--Shepherd, 212· .£!!., I, P• 4?. 

2 •This oreeminence ls owing less to the ancient mater-
ials, than to the author's way of treating them. The prim-
itive tradition often serves him only as a vehicle for in-
teresting deacr1pt1on, shrewd sarcastic speouls.tion, and gay 
fanciful-pleasantry, extending its allusions over all things 
past and present, now rising into comic humour·, now sink-
ir,.g into drollery, often tasteless, strained, or tawdry, but 
never dull. The traces of poetry and earnest imsgination, 
here and there discernible 1n the original fiction, he treats 
with levity and kind sceotical derision: nothing is required 
of the reader but wha.t all reRdere are prepared to give."--
Carlyle, Thomas. German Romance, I, p. 13-14. 
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His humour 1s. indeed, unt1notured with bitterness; eportful, 

ebullient and guileless as the frolics or a child. -1 He 

rates hlm as a •well-conditioned, laughter-loving man, 

kindly man• not high in wisdom and originality but •a sound, 

well-informed, common-sense thinker; 2 hie style is described 

as •sparkling with metaphors, sometimes Just end beautiful, 

otten new and inspiring; but •••• laborious, unnatural and 

ditfuse.•3 A quality which may have helped considerably in 

determing in favor or Musaeus was one, toe degree, in accord 

with C~rlyle's own taste: 'Whatever was austere or earnest,• 

he writes, •still more, whatever bordered upon awe or horror, 

bis right fancy reflected with aversion: the rigorous moral 

eo~et1mee hid in these traditions, the grlm lines of primeval 

feeling and imag-1m;.t1on to be traced in them, had no chflrms 

tor h1m.•4 He concludes by stating that he has selected the 

specimens •1n the hope, that conveying some impression or a. 

gitted and favorite writer, they may furnish a little enter-

ta1Dlllent both to the lovers ot intelleotuel. novelty and ot in-

nocent amusement•; but he adds, that the case or Musaeua •must 

stand or fall by a t1rst Judgment, and without the help or 

1 Ib1d., P• 15. 

2-· .illg_., P• 16 • 

3 Ibid., P• 17. 

4 Ib1d., P• 18. 



advocates.•1 With s1a1lar appreciation Carlyle writes 

to Jane Welsh,. July 1, 1823: •Muaa.eus has a true vein or 
shrewd sense, no inconsiderable stock ot knowledge,. a fine, 

litUe• clear 1me.g1nat1on, a perennial now ot g:)od-nature, 

and abundance of w1 t and humour. •2 At this tlme Jane was 

still planning to assist with the tranalat1on. 3 

Fouque excited far less enthusiasm 1n Carlyle than 

did lluaaeua. ./. Fouque•s interest 1n Spanish literature, he 

aaye, led him to produce material strongly colored with 

ohlvalry,. presenting •1tn1ghts, softhearted and strongarmed; 

tull ot Chr1et1an self-denial, patience,. meekness and gay 

eaay daring.• His genius,. Carlyle regards as not being of 

the k.1ad to provoke much cr1t1c1sm•; its faults he regards 

l ~., P• 18 
2 1::e2!!, Letters,. I, p. 231. 
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3 It may be interesting to note that Carl7le's directilg 
ot Jane's translating ot Uuaaeus was not unlike that of a 
nagging,. pestering schoolteacher addressing a willing but 
tearful and unqualified child. He 1s toreYer teasing, pegt-ing, 
driving her (colloquially a-pee.king) io •snap into it; get 
to work, and do something~ •work, work, my heroineJN he 
writes to her. •Th.ere 1s nothing but toil, toil• toll ••••• • 
-~., I, p. 274. 

In the letters which he wrote to her between August 10, 
1823,. and August 12, 1824, there are tully a score of friendly 
admonitions tor her 14:u.se.eus work; but on 3u17 22,. 1824, he 
ll0tit1ed poor Jane-who had been working very amb1t1ously wiib 
Rpebezahl--that •1 round the other day 1n London two volumes 
had already been selected tro~ Musaeue, and among them Rui-!tzshl ..... Do you complete Ruebezahl nevertheless. --
l)i!g. , I, p. 388. 

More than a month !Ater, August 31, he continues in 
the ea.me so1r1t with the •sad new• that Ruebezahl, your much 
and laboured Ruebezahl. has been already printed 1n England 
••••• Finish your tale, however.•--l.e!s•, I, P• 396. 
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aa being •negative rather than ~os1tive.•1 What charecter-
/ 1zes Pouque, he eays, 1s •not faults, but the want ot mer-

1is.• 'In all his writings,• Carlyle says, 1 Fouque/ehows 

hiaselt as a un deeply imbued with teel1nga or religion, 

honor-and brotherly love; he sings of Faith a.nd a.trect1on 

Yith a full heart; and a sp1r1 t of tenderness, a.nd vestal 

pur1ty1 and meek heroism, sheds salutary influences from 
h . 2 1a presence.• His style Carlyle t1nda ch1ef'ly character-

ized by 111ghtness snd simplicity,• and his fiction he des-

cribes aa being wholly pervaded by *the everlasting principles 

ot faith, and Integrity, and Love." Although this eeeme an 

adequate appreciation of Fouque~ Carlyle's introduction to 

this Wl'"iter reflects, ~s Roe it, "an indifference to tl.e 
3 work, or at most a very lukewarm interest.• 'l'his "lulte-

waraneea• or interest may be in part accounted tor by the 

d1tter1ng op1n1ona about the man 1n England: Soane had seen 

t1t to translP-te his Und\Jls 1n 1818* Roscoe finds him one of 

the •greatest tavour1tea• with the English public,4 and 

l •rouque• s genius 1a not ot a llnd to provoke or 
eol1o1t mu.oh criticlam; tor its faults are negative rather 
than positive, and its beauties are not difficult to discern. 
The structure or his mi;1d 1s simple; his intellect 1s 1n har-
mony w1th his feelings; and h1s taste seems to include few 
modes ot excellence; which he has not 1n some considerable 
degree tbe power to real1ze.•--Carlyle. Thomas. German Romance, 
I, p. 212. 

2 ,ibid., P• 215. 
3 Roe, F. w., .sm• cit., P• 80. 
4 •Few modern writers ot' Germany have become greater 
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Blackwood.'• labels him •an 1d1ot.•1 
Of Tieck and his literary work Carlyle writes with 

considerable commendation and appreo1~t1on. As a collector 
ot tolk-stor1es he says of him, "Here, by the consent of all 
hie critics, 1nelud1np: even the collectors of reel Mserchen, 
he reigns without a r1vn1.•2 Theee Maerohen of Tieck he ac-
cords praise such as any story teller would covet. 3 Probably 
the close resemblAnce which Tieck• s Fre.nz Sternbald • s \'ie.nder-
ungen bore to W11helrn Meieter--Ca,rlyle'e "Articles of F'aith• 
--aided 1n winning Ce.rlyle 1s favor to the former. He rates 
Tieck as being "no ordinary man; but a. true Poet, a Poet 

as well as ~. 114 For hira ~leek is "no mere ob8erver 
end como1ler; •••• but a true Maker, to whom the actual 

favourites with the English rea.ding public, or heve received 
more gratifying proofs of 1 ts admiu1.tion in numerous ver-
sions from their productions.•--Roscoe, T • .ll.1£. German .!I2i-
eliets, 1826, Introduction. quoted by Stockley, Violet A. A, 
.212.• ill•, P• 226. 

l "One of his talee hP..s been a good deal re&d., but 
the Baron's name is wholly without power in England except 
among our Germa.n literati; •••• Undine ie nothing but 
we.terwork.e. 

"There 1e Em impression Ei.mongst those who have known 
anything about the Baron, that he is •an inspired idiot. 1 

About the 1noo1rat1on the learned demur a little; that he is 
an 1 1d1ot, I we euppoee ell of ue are a.greed. "--Ble.ckwood •s, 
XX, 1828, p. 852. 

2 Carlyle, Thomae. German Romance, I, P• 265. 
5 •'l'be Volkemaehrchen are of the fllost varied nature: 

sombre, pathetic, fcnte.stic, satirical; but all pervaded by 
a warm, genial eoul, which accommodates itself with equal 
aptitude to the gravest or the gayest form. A soft abundance, 
a s1mple.e.nd kindly but often solemn majesty 1s in them: won-
droua shapes, full of meaning, move over the scene, true 
lllOdern denizens or the old Fairyland; low tones or plaintiYe-
neas or awe flit round ue; or a starry splendour twinkles 
down from the 1ranieasurable depths of Night."--lR.!!!•, PP· 268. 

4. 1-e!a·, pp. 264. ft. 
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and ex,ernal 1a but the excitement tor ideal creations. repre-

aent1ng and •nnobl1ng 1ta etfecia.• Among Tieok 1s 1nd1v1dual 

character1s't1cs he s.1.ngles out the •combination of so many 

g1tta in such tull and simple harmony.• and as his most d1s-

t1ngu1ah1ng taculty. •a still 1mag1Mt1on. in the highest 

sense of that word • •••• ·an imagination. not ot the 1n-

'tell.ect. but of 'the charncter. not so much Tague and gigantic 

aa altogether void and boundless~ ••••• Immensity and 

Eternity seem to rest over the bounded e.ncl quickly-fading.• 

Carlyle admits that Tieck has not succeeded entirely in the 

•po11t1ca1• and the •moral" standard which the J4ae£9hen 

should poeaeas but contends that •throughout he approaches 

1t aore nearly than any of hie rivals" and reoommends. rather 

0811Bt1cally. that unadm1r1Dg readers search for the merits 

in the talea.1 

In his estimate ot Hottmann and of that author's lit-

erary creations. Carlyle was not so generous as he was in hie 

treatment or the other romancers seleJted for the collection. 

1 •'!'he ordinary loYere ot witch and fairy matter wlll 
reaark a det1c1ency of spectres and enchantmen~s here, and 
complain that the whole 1e rather du1l. Cult1yate4 treeth1nk-
era again, well knowing that no ghosts or elves ex.1st 1n this 
oountry. will amile at the c;:aoltbra.1ned dreamer, with his spell-
illg-book prose and doggrel J.eiiJ Terse, an4 dismiss him good-
natu.red.17 as a German Lakepoet. Alas. alas! Ludwig Tieck 
could also fantasy, '11k.e a drunk Irishman,' with great con-
Yeniency, 1t 1t seemed good to him; he can laugh too. and dis-
believe, and set epr1nges to catch woodcocks in manifold wise: 
but h1s nreeent business was not thia: nor, I tear. 1s the 
lover or·w1tcb matter, or the cultivated freethinker. likely 
soon to disooyer whe.t 1t was. •-.w4., PP• 266 rt. 
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He regrets that Hoffmann was •no poet," that his •m1nd was 

not cultivated," that •his abundant humour is too often false 

and local; hie rich Rnd gorgeous fancy continually distorted 

into crotchets and caprices •••• human nr.ture he had stud-

ied only as a car1cature-pe.1nter.•1 Of his works Carlyle 

aays 11 1 t 1s seldom that any piece 1s perfected, tha.t 1 ts 

br1111e.nt and often genuine ele~ents are blended 1n harmonious 

union.• The shorter nieces such ae Goldene !m?l, are 

written •too otten with only transitory excellence.•2 .Nev-

ertheless, Carlyle le considerate and tolerant: "Yet it, 

1n Judging Hoffmann,." he says, •we are forced to conc1emn 

him, let us do so wlth mildness and Justice. Let us not 

forget, that for a mind like hie the path of propriety was 

difficult to find, still more difficult to keep."~ 

In hie esteem of Richter--true exponent of "the em-

pire of the s.1r•-to whom he was introduced five years ear-

lier by De Qu1ncey. 4 Carlyle assigns a place but little 

l Ib1,d., II, P• 20. 
2 . •we do not read them without interest, without high 

BIIIU.sement. but the second reading pleases woree than the 
first; tor there is too little meaning in that bright extrav-
agance; it is but the hurried copy ot the phantasms which 
foreTer masqueraded throup;h the author's mind; 1t less re-
sembles the creation of a poet. than the dreem or all op1um-
eater."~-Ib1d., II, p. 20. 

3 ~•• II, P• 18. 
4 "The honor of having introduced Richter to the Brit-

ish public belongs to De Q.uincey. In the London Magazine tor 
December, 1821, he published an essay entitled John Paul 
Fredrick Richter, together with two analects •••• 
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lower, it any, to that accorded Goethe. For him 1he telt 

genuine &dm1rat1on and love•; to him the tributes Carlyle 

pays are excessive. In 1826, when Carlyle WPB at work on the 

translation, he looks upon Richter as •a colossal spirit, a 

lofty and original thinker, a genuine poet, e. high minded, 

true and most amir,_ble men. •1 His heart Carlyle pre.1ses as 

one of •the truest, deepest, and gentlest that ever lived 

ln this world ••• • • !I1s works are hA.rd to understand but 

they always have a meaning, and o:f'ten e. true and deep one.• 

In intellect, humour, language, and imng1ne.t1on he 1s placed 

prominently above all other producers or roma.ncee. 2 •In 
Richter alone~• Carlyle continues, "among the great (and 

even sometimee truly moral) writers of hie day, do we find 

the Immortality ot the Soul expressly insisted on, nay, so 

much as 'incidentally alluded to.•3 Schmelzle•s Journey, 

the shorter ot the two romances selected from Richter, CBr-

lyle considers •one or the most finished, as 1t 1s F<t leaat 

•More important than these translations, however, 1s 
the tact that it was he, who first called Carlyle•s attention 
to Richter who then was de·stined to make him more thoroughly 
and more e:rtect1vely known among the English. 11--Ge1eeendoel'-
ter, T. "Carlyle and Jean Paul Richter,• Journal 91. English 
..ram! Germanic Ph1lologY, XXV, 1926, P• 540. 

1 C~le, Thomae. German Romance. II, P• 121. 
2. "His 1ma.g1netion opens tor us the Land or Dre8Jlle; we 

sail with him through the boundle s abyss, and the secrets 
ot Space, and Time, 'e.nd L1f'e, and Ann1h1lat1on hover round 
us in dim cloudy forias, and darkness and 1mmens1 ty m.d dread 
encompass and overshadow us.•--Ib1d., II, P• 122. 

3 12.!g., II, pp. 126 tt. 
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one ot the simplest. among his smaller humorous pertorm-

ances•; the second, •~ Life 91. F1xle1n, he thinks faulty 

and wishes it known that it was selected "not without re-

luctance; rather from necessity than pref'erenoe." He pre-

sents it to the reader not •as Richter's best novel, •••• 

bu.t a1mply as his shortest complete one. 11 

All careful students ot CA.rlyle know something ot 

his great inde-btedness to Goethe, the one author whom he 

most enthusiastically looked to as master. Quite neturally, 

he tranalBted more from Goethe than rrom e.ny other German. 

Ae_stated earlier, he had already translated Wilhelm Meister's 

Apprenticeship betore 1825, and hed given his hieh appr~1sal 

of that book in the pr-e.face. 1 

Now he translated Wilhelm Me1ster 1E Travels, the ,a:w, 
and, prob~bly, the Novelle. 112 or the three, only the Travels 

1 •The phlloeophica.1 d1ecusa1one it contains; its keen 
glances into lite and art; the minute and ekiltul delineation 
of men; the lively genuine exhibition of the scenes they move 
1n; the occasional touches or eloquence and tenderness, and 
even or poetry, the very eseenca or poetry; the quality or 
thought and knowledge embodied in a style so rich in general 
felicities, of which, at least, the new Rnd sometimes exquls-
1 tely h8.opy metanhors hllve been preserved, --cannot wholly es-
cape nn observing ree.der, even on the raost cursory perusal. 
To those who have formed for themselves a picture or the world, 
who have dra,m out, from the thousand varisble circumstance 
of their being, a philosophy of life, it will be interesting 
and instructive to see how man end hie concerns are represented 
1n the first ot European m:nds; to those who have penetrated 
to the limits of their own conceptions, and wrestled with 
thoughts and feel1ntrS too high for them, 1t will be pleasing 
and profitable to see the horl~on of their certainties widened, 
or at least seperated w1th s firmer line trom the impalpable 
obscure which surrounds it on every side."--Carlyle, Thomas. 
Wilhelm llelster•e Apo1·enticesh1o and Travels, 1899, New York, 
l, Preface to first edition, P• 7. 

2 There appears to be no record indicating when 
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formed a part of the firet edition of German Rome.nee. In 

hla essay on Goethe, written in 1828, Carlyle characterizes 

th1e second part of the Meister etory as •one ot the most 

perfect pieces ot com9os1t1on that Goethe has ever produced.wl 

He f1nde in it •a singul~r gra.cef'ulneee, •••• a. high mel-

odious Wisdom •••• 'm1ld Wisdom wedded 1n living union to 

Harmony divine'.• There le def1n1 te doubt in his mind, how-

Carlyle translated this story. It appeared, however, in 
Fraser's Ma.12:azine, in 1832. Dyer has the following entry 
1n hie Carlyle Bibliography: *TranslA.ted from Goethe, under 
the title Fragment, Ju: qoethe. Fraser's Magazine, Nov., 1832, 
Vol. VI, No. 34, PP• 383-393. Included 1n the first (1839) 
and all subsequent editions of the miscellanies under title 
Hovelle.•--Dyer, Isaac w., jlll. S!l•, p. 198. 

1 *This fragment, for 1t still continues such, is ln 
our view one of the most perfect pieces of composition thAt 
Goethe has ever produced. We have heard something ot hie 
being at present engaged 1n extending or completing 1t: what 
tile whole may in hie hands become, we are anxious to see: but 
the Wan4erJahre, even 1n its actual state, can hardly be called 
untlniehed, as a piece of writing; lt coheres so beautifully 
within itself; and yet we see not whence the wonderous 
landscape came, or whither 1t is stretching; but 1t hangs 
before us as a fairy region, hiding its borders on this side 
in light sunny clouds, fading away on that into the infinite 
azure; already, we might almost say, it gives us the notion 
of a completed tragment, or the state in which a fragment, not 
meant for completion, might be left. 

•But apart from its environment, snd considered merely 
in itself, this WanderJahre seems to us a most estimable work. 
There is, in truth, a singular gracefulness in it; a high, 
aelonious Wisdom; so light ls it, yet so earnest; so calm, so 
gay, yet so strong and deep for the purest spirit or all Art 
rests over it end breathes through it; mild Wisdom is wedded 
1n 11•1rig un1on to Harmony divine; the Thought ot the Sage 
is melted, we might say, and incorporated in the liquid music 
ot the Poet. 'It is called a Ro~ance,' observes the English 
Translator; but 1t treats not of romance characters or aub-
Jects; it has less relation to Fielding's Tom Jones, than to 
Spenser• s li'aerz Queen. •--Carlyle, Thomae. "'ilooethe, 1 Modern 
Br1t1sh Essayists, Phll&delphla, 1862, V, P• 86. 
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ever, about the reception of Tre.vels in England. •L1ke all 

Goethe's works,• he says, •1ts 1:mmediete reception is doubt-

tui.•1 'l'he book 1s called a •romance• but treats of neither 

romance chere.ctere nor subJects. Goethe's 14@-erchen, which 

Carlyle translated in November, 1825• may not have been sel-

ected for the collection of German Romance; at least, instead 

ot including it in tho,t work, he ~ends 1 t e.s a persont>_l token 

to Mies Welsh. Why he should have selected such a strangely 

symbolic tale for the lady 1s puzzling. 'l'h8.t it needeQ. inter-

pretation ls obvious trom n:::tes appended to it--s1gned by 

one •o. T., • pseudonym ot Ca.rlyle2--at the time of its first 

publication in Fraser's Magazine 1n 1832. 3 These notes the 
4 editor •o. Y.• ridicules as an effort on the part ot •n. T.• 

1 •Like all Goethe's works, its immediate recent1on 1s 
doubtful, or rather perhaps, 1t 1s not doubtful. That these 
Travels will surprise and disappoint the reader, is too like-
ly; and perhaps the reader of the Apnrenticeship will be more 
surprised then 8.ny other. The book 1s called a romance; but 
1t treats not of romance characters or subJecte: it has less 
relation to Fielding's .Ism Jones than to Spenser's Faery 
Qµ.een.•-Carlyle, Thomas. 1Goethe,• Wilhelm Meister's 
Aporenticesh1p and Travels, 1899, New York, I, p. 32. 

2 Dr. William S. Johnson 1dentif1es "D. T. 1 with 
•n1ogenes Teutelsdroeckh,• 1. e., Carlyle. See Johnson, 
Williams. Carlyle's 'Sartor Resartus,• Chicago, 1924, p. 219. 

"'The difficulties or interpretation a.re exceedingly 
enhanced by one circumstance not unusual in other such 
writings of Goethe's; na:.1ely, that this 1e no Allegory; which, 
as 1n the Pilgrim's Progress, you have only once for all to 
find the key of, and so go on unlocking: it is a Phantasma-
gory, rather; wherein things the most heterogeneous are, with 
homogeneity of figuie, emblemed forth; •••• • •n. 'l'. note 
No. 1 to ~.t!l!. by Goethe.--Cr1t1cal. eg Miscellaneous~-
says, II, London, 1899, p. 449. 

4 "Oliver Yorke, Pseudonym of William Maginn (1794-
1842) editor or Fraaer•--Johneon, w. s. Carlyle's 'Sartor 
Resartus,• p. 219. 
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to find more meaning in the tale "than in all the literature 

or the century. •1 or the other transle.t1on, Goethe• s Novelle, 

there seems to be scarcely any record beyond its a?pearance 

1n Fraser's rJagazlne, together w1th the TaJ.e, in 1832. Shep-

herd refers to it as "Carlyle's literary production of that 

year,•2 meaning 1832; but there ls nothing to indicate when 

the work was translated. 

F1del1 ty to his or1g1nfl.l ha.s been pointed out as one 

of the chief qualities 1n Carlyle's transl~tions. It was the 

principle which he stated clearly in his preface to the first 

ed1 t1on or Wilhelm !'1eister: "Fidell t:r is all the mer1 t I 

1 • •••• a genuine English Translation of that 
llaerchen hne been handed in to us for Judgment; and now (such 
Judgment having proved mercl!ul) comes out from us in the 
way of publioe.tion. Of the 'l'ransletlon we cannot say much; by 
the colour of the pa.per, it may be sorne seven years old and 
have lain perhaps 1n smoky repos1tor1es; it 1s not a good 
'l'ra.nsla.tlon; yet also not wholly had; faithful to the orig-
inal (as we can vouch. after strict trial); conveys the real 
meaning, thouch with nn effort: here and there our pen has 
atr1.-en to help 1t, but could not do much. The poor Trans-
lator, who signs himself •o. T.• and Bffects to can-y matters 
with a high hand, though, as we have ground to surmise, he 
is probably in straits tor the necessaries or 11re,--has, at 
a more recent date, appended numerous Notes; wherein he will 
convince himself thPt more meaning lies in his Jaerchen 'than 
1n all the Literature of our Century'; •••• -o. Y. Note 
Ho. l to lll!t 1.!l!_ by G-oethe, Crit1cf'l liiecellaneoue Essays, 
II, London, 1899, ?• 448. 

2 "The remaining work or this year Lfa:32] was all con-
nected wlth Goethe--a review of 'Goethe's Works,• contributed 
to the Foreiv.¥ Quarterly of August 1832, and 'The Tale, by 
Goethe,' and Novelle, translated from Goethe,' which appeared 
1n Fraser's Magazine 1n October and November, 1832. Thus a 
large proportion or Carlyle's literary production Qf that 
year, both 1n the pe.rt of it which preceded and in the part of it 
which followed Goethe's death, hed been devoted to the study, 
translation, and exposition or the Great German poet.•--shep-
herd, SW.• cit., I, P• 110. 
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aimed at: to convey the author's sentiments; •••• to fol-

low the or1g1nal, in all the variat1ons or 1te style, hae been 

my constant endeavor •••• to alter anything was not my 

CODlll1ae1on.•1 Tbnt extreme conscientiousness in ms.tters ot 

•t1del1ty to the original• was not always the guiding light--

a fact probably to be attributed to a tormenting storaach--

ie gathered from a letter 1n which he instructs his brother 

•not to be squeamish in imitating• existing transle.t1ons. 2 

Carl7le do.ea not endeavor to make his translations more 

elegant than the original, observing the principle •it the 

1 •Fidelity ie e.11 the merit I aimed at: to convey the 
author's sentiments. as he himself expressed them; to fol-
low the original. 1n all the var1e.t1ons of tts style, has 
been my constant endeavor~ In me.n;y -points, both literary 
and moral, I could have wished devoutly that he he.d not 
written as he has done; but to alter snyth1ng was not my 
comm1ss1on. The literary and moral persuRsions or a man 
like Goethe are objects of a rational curiosity; and the duty 
ot a translator is simple and distlnct. Accordingly, except 
a few phrases and sentences, not all amounting to a page. 
which I have dropped as evidently unr1t tor the English 
taste, I have studied to present the work exactly as it 
stands 1n German.fl--Carlyle, Thomas. Wilbelm Meister's 
Am>renticesh1p .!!!'!!! Travels, I, Preface to first edition, p. 10. 

2 .11ay 9, 1823. To John A. Carlyle: •Boyd end I 
have talked repeated.17 e.bout the French Novels Ellze!;'D 
and l!ml Jll. V!rs:i:~pJ.e: We have at length come to a arga1n. 
I haye engage tat you 'the Universal Pan,' shall translate 
them both in your best style (I overlooking the manuscript, 
and correcting the Press). and receive for so doing the sum 
ot la20: the whole to be ready about August next. You will 
get the FrPnch coo1es and the existing tranels.tions, by Far-
r1es; and then. x·read you, betake yourself to the duty with 
might and main. I have no doubt you will do 1t in a sutf1c-
1ent manner. You have only to consult the old copy at any 
dubious point. e.nd never to be squeamish 1n im1tat1n~ 1t. All 
'that Bo;yd wants 1s a reasonable translation, wh1ch no one can 
prosecute him tor print1ng.•-Earl1 Letters, II, o. 196. 
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original oreeps, the translation should not soar. eil He 

looked upon translation as a reproduction of the original, 

and seemed to feel obliged, ae Tolman later suggests, to be 

as ta1thtul to 'the 1mpertect1one as he was to the beauties 

or the author he was translat1ng. 2 Whether this taithful-

neas 'to the original was al"'"JS best for h1s English readers 

la a disputed point; Japp leaves it a.~ open question. Either 

Carlyle was •too faithful• or he was "too little concerned 

tor Inglish domest1c purity.•3 Th~t "fidelity• was not the 

f1rat requisite with all Englishmen appears from an article 

l 
Tolman, R. c.~ .ml· cit., p. 30. 

2 •s1nee translation 1s the reproduction of the 
aplrit ot the original, we ought to be faithful to the ira-
pertections as well a3 to the beauties of the author•~ are 
translating.•--~ •• p. 30. 

3 Japp 11sts a aeries of passages from Wilhelm Meister, 
1n italics. which treat of rather suggestive sex relations. 
'l'he tollow1ng 1s en illustration: *But at that moment he 
felt himaelt suddenly locked 1n the embrace or two tender 
arms; his mouth was covered with a shower ot most passionate 
k1asea, and he felt a bosom pressed to (Mr. Carlyle has, 
as 1n all attch instances, •against') hie own from which he 
had.not the resolution to disengage himself., After some half 
dozen or more illustrations he comments: "It 1s a most re-
Dlarkable tact that the very sentences 1n these extracts, 
which we han put in italics, as the ma1n11nks 1n ·the cha.in 
establishing our case, do not appear in any other English 
translation known to us than that of Ur. Carlyle. In Bohn's 
library translation they are omitted or modified. Now, 
what was the reason or that? WeJ e the passaf-es deemed too 
strong tor the sense ot decency in translator or publisher? 
or was 1t that some prudent sense or preserving English dom-
estic propriety prevailed? Anyway, it is a testimony not 
without 1ts own weight, though it auggeeis that Mr. CAr¥le 
was either all too faithful to the text of his author, or all 
too little concerned for that same English domestic purity 
which others had round was not likely to profit by such sug-
gestions from German literature.•--Japp, Alexander Hay, German 
Lite~ Literature, London, 1878, p. 352. 
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in Blackwood'• in wh1ch the 1na1atence is on •Eng11sh• 

above eyeryth1ng else.1 

While at the task of translating, Carlyle appears 

to haTe worked very consistently and very tenaciously. The 

sta"teaent applies, incidentally-, not only to his work on 

the roa11ncea but to all his 'tranelat1one. This habit of 

atea4y work 1s particularly collU?lends.ble 1n view ot the ted-

1ouaneaa of mu.ch of the material 1n hand and his persistent 

physical ailment. 2 He appears to have budgeted his time and 

worked by aystem when engaged on a translation. While work-

ing on Legendre he writes: 1 lt 18 a gannz Job: I could 

e&rD five guineas 1f I were well. I restrict myself to three, 

1 •still, though a little German 1s undoubtedly 
useful to a translator from the German, that le not what we 
would here 1ns1at upon: English, English 1s the thing. 
For heaven's eake, let every translator emancipate himself 
ao tar trom thraldom to the book betore him and put forth 
so much activity of mind, as to think in English, and not pas-
sively to reproduce the phraseology ot h1a German original. 
Let him scour out the vile stain or the German dye, and col-
our it •1th the racy idiom of the nation he addresses, betore 
he presumes to introduce h1s book into good company.•-
Blagkwood1a, xx, 1826, P• 857. 

2 Carlyle had at the start to drive himself to h1s 
task: though as he worked at 1t, this task appealed to him 
much more. •Er ging w1derw1111g an eein werk, das zwar nach-
her gen1al-und urapnlngl1ch aussah, aber unter heftigen, Yon 
Yielen tl4chen begleiteten schmerzen geboren war.• Then, too, 
Carlyle d1d not find original writing easy. •Carlyle schr1eb 
1D der that mdhsam. Der weg Tom kopf 1n die reder war alle-
llal. w1e e1n le1densgang, well er dabe1 w1rkl1ch tdr e1ch 
aelber das unselige und schmll1che ge:fflhl nie loe wurde, dass 
er e1gentlich doch nur den baren unsinn in die welt setzte.• 
--Kraeger, Fr. H. •carlyles Deutsche Studien und der 'Wotton 
Reintred•,• Anglia, Beiblatt IX, Band Nr. VII-VIII, Nov.-
Dec. 1898, p. 196. /j.raeger does not cap1tal.1ze h1s nouns.J 
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devote to or1g1nal oomposition.•1 To h1s mother he writes 

that he 1s •besieged by Printers' deT1ls who want copy, " 
2 

and. •cannot th1nk or coming home till the thing is done.• 

To his friend Robert lll.tchell he writes, "I sit here and. 

read all the aorn1ng--or wr1 te, regularly burning every-

'111ng I wr1te.•3 Bot only does he burn mater1o.l but he 

rewrites it: 1n a letter to his brother he notes that he 
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1a •r1t1ng the~ ot SQlliller "a second t1me-orten harder 

than the t1rst.•4 Once he had launched the task of trans-

lating W1l.bela Keister'• Apprent1ceah1p, nothing could in-

terfere. 1Ten pages a day 1s my task: with riding, and 

teaching and other dr1veD1.ng, I seldom get begun till six 

at n1ght.•5 Three months later, he is going at his deter-

mined pace: 11leanwh1le I go on with Goethe's Wilhelm Mei-

ster,• he writes, •a book which I love not •••• but which 

1 §arly Letters, II, December 19, 1821, P• 15. 
2 Ibid., II, llay 27, 1822, P• 79. 
3 Ibid., II, December 23, 1822, P• 163. 

4 Nov. 11, 1821. To John A. Carlyle: 1 1 get on with 
1t dreadfully slow: I am now almost halt-done with writing 
it the second t!Jlle--orten harder than the first; some nights 
I am titter for the hoeoital than the writing desk: all nights 
(and I never get it touched till then) I aa sick and stupid 
and done, as never was that persisted 1n such a task.• 
-l!!.!!•, II, P• 241. 

5 1Q!! Letters, I, August 31, 1823, P• 273. 
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I am determined to print and f1n1sh • • • • • I s1t down to 

it every night at six, with the :f'eroc1ty of a hyena. • ..1 (A 

few nights later he writes to James Johnstone, •1 render it 

L'ilhelm. Me1stei7 into grammatical Engl1sh--w1 th a feeling 

111.ld 811d charitable as that of a starving hyena.•) 2 When 

he writes to his father in Ma.i"ch at the next year he 1s 

atlll going •pretty regularly• with the translation end •at 

Ule rate ot ten pag~s daily.•3 A month later, in April, 1n 

a. letter to Jane, he says thn.t he 1s going about the task 

ot translating with regularity and precision: •c1ockwork, 11 

he says, •1e scarcely steadier. Nothing do I allow to inter-

fere with me; my movements might be alaost calculated like 
4 

the aoon•s.• 

As soon as Carlyle he.a begun on the German roma."lees, 

he 1a •the most industrious man 1n Annandale.•5 Hie 

l lifrl7 L,ttera, II, September 18, 1823, P• 219. 
21!!1i•, II, September 21. 1823, p. 223. 
3 ..Di!•, II, March 18, 1824, p. 270. 
4 To Illes Welsh. Ma1nh111, Apr. 15, 1824: •1t would 

do you good to see with whs.t regular1 ty I progress 1n translat-
ing. Clockwork 1s scareely steadier. Nothing do I allow to 
interfere with me; my moftlllente might be almost calculated 
like the Moon's. It 1s not unpleaes.nt work, nor 1s it pleas-
ant. Original composition is ten times u laborious. It le 
an ag1tat1ng, t1ery, consuming business: I C&ll easily conceive 
a 11a11 writing the soul out of him; writing till it evaporatee 
'llke the enuf't ot a tarthlLg candle,• when the matter inter-
eata ha properly. I always recoil 1'rom again engaging 1n 
it. But this present business is cool and quiet; one feels 
OYer 1t, aa a shoemaker does when he sees the leather gather-
ing into 3 shoe; as any mortsl. does when he sees the activity 
ot hie a1nd expressing itself 1n some external material shape." 
-.IQn Letters, I, P• ~67. 

6 Boy. 28, 1825: "For the last three weeks I have been 
the most industrious man 1n Anmmda.le. It would do ;you good 
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activities are ms.ny and varied. He is busy decidiag on the 

eelections desirable for hie collect1on--among other decisions 

he subat1tuted Goethe's '1'ranla tor his Wetter, which hed 

been his first cho1ce--and at the same time 1a translating 

booke already selected. 1At all events.• he says, •1 am 

eager to get it ott my hands.• Three months later he 1s 

still driving on at the same high speed, Sunday and every 

day: •1 am still buoy as ever man was at present; •••• 

the printers are chasing me like greyhounds; so from dawn 

till dewy eve, and often till rainy midnight, I run kept in 

-& perpetual flurry. Writing, riding, walking or smoking, 

tilere is no llOIDent of my waking hours unoccupied. 

day I have retouched a Sketch of La Motte Fouque: 

This very 

. . . . 

to see with what steadfaet:aese I equip myself every morning 
with dreadnought and wood.en shoes and sally forth to walk 
to the Kelhead Tollbar, regardless or the fury of the ele-
ments: then return to breakfast and translate; to ~1ngle in 
t1t proportions throughout the day the exercises ot the body 
and the mir,d, till late night finds me a sheet further for-
ward 1n my compilation. I run not happy but neither am I mis-
erable, and my work advances without 1nJury to my health. 
Ere long I suppose I shall be 1n Edinburgh arranging the 
printing. I h~ve written to Tait for more books, which I 
ex_pect in a day or two; and I am already done with Goethe's 
Maerchen, and Musaeue'e Stwmle Liebe and L1buesa. The for-
mer was meant tor you, but tor want of other work, I took it 
up I have still lllelecheala bef'ore and then I 
b1d him adieu w1 th small regret. He 1s a man of tine talent 
but has no gem.us whatever. One volume ot the publication 
I purpose to 0001.lpJ' with Wilhelm Meister's WanderJahre, 
Goethe's l~st work, instead of Werter. which I once had 
'thoughts ot, but I cannot now abide. '!'here is also one Maler 
MQeller (the Painter Mueller) ot whom I hear a most flatter-
ing report, tho 1 he is entirely unknown in this country; from 
him I calculate on gathering another half volume. On the whole 
I begin to be better satisfied with the aspect or this bus-
iness; and at sl.l events eager to eet it otr my handa.•--
lb1d., II, P• 194. 
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retouched it. a.las Z in time stolen from Divine Service. 111 

In May, •atter a week of Jo1ner1ng.• he writes of having 

•resumed my stint of ten daily pages. steady as the town 

clock• no interruption dreaded or occurr1ng.•2 

Carlyle does not appear to have grown careless in 

his translation of the German romances even as the work 

neared completion. On August 12, 1826, he writes to Miss 

Welsh that the task is finished; in the same letter, however, 

he indicates his difficulty with the wora.·•wetterbau.m," 

which does not appear in his dictionary. He might easily 

have translated literally •weathertree,• and passed on in 

the maze of Richter's German compounds. But he is desirous 

of the correct translation and implores Jane to assist by 

sending the F.nglish word in case her German-English diction-

ary contains it. 3 As a result of this feverish procedure, 

generally under tremendous pressure, he came very near to 
4 being a physical wreck by the time the work was done. 

l Ibid., II, February 5, 1826, P• 227. 
2 ll!!s•, II, P• 227 

•can you find Wetterbaum (Weather-tree) 1n your 
German Dictionary? If so send it down (the English or it) 
without delay.• [fn a footnote on the same page the editor 
ot JQx!. Letters makes this colDlnent: "Wetterbau.m is e thick 
cloud that spreads upwards like the branches or a tree. Car-
lyle's German D1ct1onari at this time was Nathan Bailey's 
(Le1pz1g and Jens., 1810), given to him by Edward Irving. 
It does not contein the word Wetterbau.m.9--Ibld., II, Aug-
ust 12, 1826, p. 312. 

4 Sept. 19, 1826: •1 have been a very wicked man of 
late weeks, and not less so since I saw you; so splenetic, so 
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Carlyle nowhere m8kes reference to an1 1nab1lity to 

transle.te the romancee which he selected. There are inci-

dental hints th~t certain or the story-tellers are vexatious, 

but Carlyle does not convey the 1moreasion that their style• 

is particularly battling tor him; any such ad~1se1on would 

hardly be consistent with hie boast that •the difficulties 

ot German e.re little more than a bugbear,• that •three months 

ot moderate diligence• is all any man requires to master 

moat ot 1t.1 The difficulties, it they may be termed so, 

which impress one as being major with Carlyle are occasioned 

largely by the leek ot enthusiasm for the work he hF.i.d con-

tracted to do. He 1s continually driving himeelt like a 

taskmaster to the Job he has taken on and is voicing dis-

pleasure because he ce.n1tot be doing something original. or 
the selected romancers he complains most frequently about 

lluaaeua, possibly because of that writer's excessive employ-
2 ment of foreign words. In writing to Jane, October 28, 1823, 

sick, so sleepless, so void of hope, fa1th, charity; in short 
so al.together bad and worthless.• In referring to this partic-
ular time in Carlyle's life, the editor adds this comment: 
'Carlyle••• now suffering a relapse after his arduous and 
long continued labours on the 'German Roms.nee.• He here m1s-
takee, as he often did elsewhere, the remonstrances of an 
ailing liver tor the ohidinga of a guilty conscience. Like 
'l'eutelsdroeckh, he was not guilty, but only suffering the 
pangs or guilt.•--~ •• II, P• 317. 

r •The difficulties or German are little more than 
a bugbear: they can only be compared to those or Greek by 
persons claiming praise or pudding for hav1ng mastered them. 
Three months of moderate dil1g·ence will carry any man, almost 
without assistance of a master, over its prime obstacles; Md 
the rest 1s play rather than le.bour. •--Carlyle, Thomae. 
man Romance, I, Preface, p. 5. 

2 Yueaeus was extremely fond of using strange and 
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referring to the business of translating Mueaeus, he says 

•translating 1s a weary business: the turning of a sentence 

gives no scope to the better faculties of the mind: it 

helps to still the conscience and that 1e ~-11. •1 When he 

1a finishing with tha.t ruthor he again writes to Jane, 

December 11, 1825, that he •got too much of him rather than 

too 11 ttle, •2 and two weeks therea.fter, having Just finished 

with a •aorry sketch of Musaeue,• he refers to the whole 

task 8.8 •a confused piece of work, and very little to my 

taste, after all the trouble I can take with it. •3 Four-

teen days later, he sends Jane the first few sheets or the 

Mu.eaeus translation, 'which," he writes, "ls giving me so 

much trouble.• "I wish to Heaven,• he continues, "it were 

ott my hands; for there is much more cry than wool in the 

whole affa1r.•4 Tieck end Fouque appear to cause him no 

uncolJllllon displeasure but it is not so with Hoffmann and 

Richter. In May, 1826, Carlyle writes to Jane: "I have 

had a bout with this Life of Hoffmann•s: it is far the 

foreign words. The following sentence will illustrate: 
• • ••• aber es ksm damit, w1e es ue1 weibl1chen Konqul-
tat1onen zu geschehen pITeget, zu keinem Konklusum, well bei 
der St1mmensammlung e1ne solche Dissonanz der Meinungen s1ch 
ergab, dass kein harmonischer Akkord herauszufinden war.•--
Melechsala, p. 292. 

1 Early Letters, I, p. 287. 

2 Letters, II, P• 200. 
:5 fil.!!•, II, P• 206. 
4 1l!!!!·, II, P• 212. 
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worst, and has been far the most troublesome of them e.1.1.•1 

This may be ascribed 1n the tiret place, to Hoftmann•e 

Yague and norid style, which ot all styles is the most 

cllfflcult to translete; 2 and in the second olace, to the 

tact that Hotrmann•s material was ot a nature for which 

Carlyle had little love. 3 "Bad taste• and •myst1c1sm,•4 

particularly the •schwlrmere1" tyre, appear to have offended 

him; such characteristics possibly disturbed the state of 

•ind necessary for the task in hand. 5 In addition, Hoffmann 

l Early Letters, II, p. 350. 
2 •No compositions will be round more difficult to 

be translated than those deecr1pt1ons, 1n which a series 
or minute distinctions are marked by characteristic terms, 
each peculiarly appropriated to the thing to be designed, but 
many of them so nearly synonymous, or so approaching to each 
other, as to be clearly understood only by tbose who possess 
the most criticel. knowledge or the language or the original, 
and a very competent skill in the subject treated or.•--
Tytler, A. F • .9J2.• .Q!!., p. 187. 

"There is no species or writing so difficult to be 
translated, as that where the character or the style is 
florid, and the express1on consequently vague, end or 1nder-
init~ meaning.•--~., p. 192. 

3 •w1th art which rejects the actual conditions or 
life and crea.tea . . . . a fantastic world of its own he had 
no patience. Hence perhaps, •••• his undisguised contempt 
for Coleridge.•--vaughan, c. E • .QJ2.• cit., p. 174. 

4 In discussing the objections to much of the German 
literature brought into England, Carlyle writes in his essay 
"The State or German Literature" as follows: •rn dealing 
with the host or obJections which front us on this subject, 
we think it may be convenient to range them under two prin-
cipal heads. The first, as respects chiefly unsoundness or 
imperfection of sentiment: an error which may 1n general be 
denominated Bad Taste. The second, as respects chiP.fiy a 
wrong conditlon of intellect; ~n error which may be desig-
nated by the general title of Myst1cism.•--Edinburgh Review, 
XLVI, 1827, P• ~12. 

6 "The frame of mind in which we approach an author 
influences our correctness or appreciation ot him;•--Arnold, 
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presented further d1tticult1ea: abominable practices 1n 
1 punctuation and a degree of oareleesnees 1n sentence con-

structions make his writings trying to the readers; they 

must have been more eo to s translator. 

One is not surprised that Carlyle did not t1nd trans-

lating Richter easy when one recalls the highly eccentric 

German or that novelist. The following characterization ot 
this German style given by Carlyle 1n his first eeaa1 on 

Richter, which appeared 1n the Edinburgh Review in 1827, 

suggests the difficulties which Carlyle had to race: There 

are tew writers with whom deliberation end careful distrust 

or first impressions are more necessary than with Richter. 

He 1a a phenomenon trom the very surface; he presents h1meelt 

with a professed and determined singularity: 

•••• his /_ru.chter•Jil language itself is a 
atone of stumbling to the critic; to critics of 
the grammarian species, an unpardonable, often an 
insuperable, rock of offence. Not that he is ig-
norant of grammar, or disdains the sciences of 
spelling and parsing; but he exercises both in a 
certain latitudinarian soirit; deals with astonish-
ing liberality 1n parentheses, dashes, and subsid-
iary clauses, invents hundreds of new word.a, alters 

Matthew, m!• cit., p. 289. 
1 Examples of Hoffmann•s failure to use quotation 

urka in punctuating: •Ich weiss, sprach der Untenatehende, 
1ch we1ss, dass Euer Fr!ule1n so eben dae Manuscript 1hree 
Romans, Clelia gehe1ssen, an dem eie raetlos gearbe1tet, bei 
Se1te gelegt hat.• 

•wo denkt Ihr hin, erwiederte die Mart1niere, mein 
Frlulein wollt Ihr sprechen mitten in der Nscht?•--Selected 
from •oaa Frlulein von Scuderi• by Richard Holcraft and cited 
in hls Tales of Humour~ Romance, London, 1826, III, p. 143. 
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old ones, or. by hyphen, chains. pairs. and packs 
them together into moat Jarring combination; in 
short. produces sentences ot the most heterogeneous. 
lumbering, interminable kJnd. Figures without 
11m1t; indeed the whole ib one tissue ot m~taphors, 
a.nd similes, and allusions to ell the provinces or 
Earth. Sea, and Air; interlaced with epigrammatic 
breaks, vehement bursts, or sardonic turns, inter-
Jections, quips, puns, and even oaths ! A perfect 
Indian Jungle it seems; a boundless unperalleled 
imbroglio; nothing on all sides but darkness, dis-
sonance, confusion worse confounded 1 Then the 
_style of the whole corresponds in perplexity and ex-
travagance, with that or the parts. Every work, be 
it fiction or serious treatise, is embaled in some 
fantastic wra.ppage; some mad narrative accounting 
tor its appearance, and connecting it with the au-
thor, who generally becomes a person in the drama 
himself, before all is over. He has a whole ima.ginary 
geography of Europe in hie novels; the cities of 
Fle.chsent'ingen, Harrha.• r, Scheerau, and so forth, 
with their princes and privy-councillors and serene 
highnesses; most of whom, odd enough fellows every-
way, are Richter's private acquaintances, talk with 
him of state matters (in the purest Tory dialect), 
a.nd often incite h1,o to get on with his writing. No 
story proceeds without the most erratic digressions, 
and voluminous tagrage rolling e.t'ter it in many a 
snaky twine . •..• It is, indeed, a mighty maze, 
and often the panting reader toils after him in 
vain, or, baffled and spent, indignantly stops 
short, and re~ires, perhaps t'orever.l 

Carlyle Justly remarks that Richter is the most un-

translatable of Germans. 2 •Probably there 1a not,• he 

writes, •in any modern language, so intricate a writer; 

abounding, without measure, 1n obscure allusions, 1n the 

most twisted phraseology; perplexed into endless entangle-

ments and dislocations, parenthesis within parenthesis; not 

forgetting elisions, sudden whirls, quips, conceits, and all 

l Edinburgh Review, 1827, XLVI, P• 184. 
2 Stockley, Violet A. A.~ .22• il1•, P• 244. 
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118.nner ot inexplicable crotchets: the whole moving on 1n 

the gayest manner, yet nowise in what seem m1lits.ey lines, 

but rather in huge pert1-coloured Though it 

was Carl,:le'e avowed purooee to remain absolutely true to 

the original 1n both thought and diction, 1. e., to be 

ta1thtul to the text, he soon discovered with Richter, that 

in spite of hie enormous English vocabulary, it would become 
2 necessary to coin new words, and make new combine.tione. 

The following two extracts, typical or Richter in style, will 

indicate whet Ce.rlyle had to contend with: 

Es war keine unrec:hte Zei t, denn abeichtlich um 
.ft¼ Uhr woll t • 1ch m1r· den Bart scheeren la.seen, um 
gefen f'llnf so recht mit einem vom Barbiermeseer-
Gl ttzehn geleokten Kinn, w1e glattes Velinpapier, 
ohne wurzelst~cke vom K1nnhaare (Barthaare 1st 
Pleonanues) sur-und vorzutreten.--Richter, "Des 
Feldpredigers Schmelzle Reise nech Flaetz,• p. 246. 

It was no improper time; for I h~d previously 
determined to have my beard she.ven about halt-past 
tour, that so, towards five I might present myself 
with a chin Juet polished by the razor emoothing-
1ron, end sleek as wove-paper, without the smallest 
root-stump or a ha~r lett on it.--Carlyle, p. 169. 

1 Carl7le, Thomae. "Jean Paul Richter Again.• 
l'!!st Modern British Essayists, Philadelphia, 1862, p. 197. 

2 "Ein eolchee Vorgehen .[i.e., to be faithful to 
the texy, dass all Umschreibungen m~glichst zu mei4en such-
te, mueste zur Folge haben, dass der Uebersetzer von Werken 
so sprachgewaltiger Meister trotz des grosaen Wortreichtums 
seiner ei~nen Sprache sich doch nicht selten gezwungen sah, 
zu Neubildungen seine Zutlucht zu nehmen, von denen er m1t 
der Ze1 t, wie man deutlich beobachten kann, Ei.uch immer 
hlutiger Gebrauch mecht.--Ee 1st eanz natdrlich, dass die in 
den 'Translations' e1ch findenden neuen Formen slch zum gr~s-
aten Te11 deutlich ale Germaniemen charakterisieren.•--
Schmeding, Otto. •ueber Wortbildung bei Carlyle.• Studien 



•w111st due ein bloeaer Staats-schooehund werden--
e1n Hunds-Hund--ein plum des1der1um eines impii 
desider11--e1n Ex-Ex--ein N1chts-N1chts?-- -o Sacker-
ment P Dardber stiese ich rair aber meinen Hut in 
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den Markt-Koth. Da 1ch 1hn authob und eluberte, sah 
ich dberall, w1e verschossen er war, ••.• --Richter, 
•Des Feldpredigers Schmelzle Reise nach Flaetz,• p. 248. 

•w11t thou be a mere state-lapdog? A dog's-dog, 
a plum desiderium of an 1moium deeiderium, an Ex-Ex, 
a Noth1ng-Noth1ng?--F1re and FuryP With this, however, 
I dashed down my hat into the mud of the market. On 
11tting and cleaning this old servant, I could not 
but perceive how worn and fRded it was.--Carlyle, 172. 

Despite such •impossible" German, 1 Carlyle neither 

praises nor censures Richter's style. In his eeeay on Jean 

Paul, referring to the task of translating the man, he 

briefly writes: "We have done our endeavor to preserve the 

quaint grotesque style so characteristic ot Jean Paul; ren-

dering with literal fidelity whatever stood before us, rug-
2 ged and unmanagee-ble as it often seemed.• It is probable 

that the high regard which he hr,.d for Richter more than out-

weighed any grieve.noes which Carlyle may have encountered 

1ur englischen Philolog1e, Hett V, Halle, 1900, P• 46. 

1 Richard Holcraft in the preface to his Te.lee says, 
•I am aware that one cannot read two sentences of Richter 
without finding many faults.• He concludes his comments 
aa follows: •Although his writings are far too sentimental 
--too imag1netive, and too metaphorical, and his characters 
too simple and unsophisticated for the present state of 
English readers • • • • I have me.de the attempt, to put 
this eccentric writer into an English garb, and no easy task 
it was I assure you.•--Holcraft, Richard. Tales g! Humour 

Romance, 1826, P• Y11i. 
2 Carlyle, Thomae. Introduction to his translation of 

•Jean Paul Friedrich Richter's Review of MP-.dame de Stael's 
Allemagne,• Miscellaneous Essays. Popular Edition, Boston, 
(no date) II, p. 457. 
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in translating R1chter•e language. 

Any ditf1oult1es Carlyle may have h~d with Goethe's 

language, as he met it now in TraYels Md the Maerchen, he 

had already conq_uPred 1n tranelat1ng the LehrJahre. Because 

ot the extreme precision in hie choice ot words,1 any ac-

cura'te translation or C',oethe • e German must be no easy mst-

ter, and Carlyle's excellent rendering ot 1t merits every 

recognition. True, he does write, a few months after begin-

ning ~hat work: •some parts of Meister are very stupid, and 

1t is all very difficult to tra.nslate.•2 In hle Preface 

to the first edition there 1s al.so the 1m~llcation that 

Goethe's German 1n Meister waa not easy: •rn rendering the 

ideas of Goethe, often so subtle, so capric1ouely excessive, 

the meaning was not always easy to seize, or to.convey wlth 

1 •Goethe's reiche, unendlich mann1chfa.lt1ge Spre.ch-
gewalt kann nur eln W6rterbuch veranechaul1chen, e1n w&rter-
buch, daa ae1nen Wortschatz systematiech nach gr8.lllmat1schen 
und aesthetlschen Ges1chtspunkten verze1chnet. E1n eolchee 
Lex1kon von einem te1nen, ph11olog1sch geechulten und kdnet-
ler1sch emp!1ndenden Kopfe bearbe1tet, eche1nt m1r eln dring-
endes Beddrfn1s der Goetheforschung, die an 1hm e1nen feeten 
Halt und M1ttelpunkt t!nde. Der Verteeser m4eete ln den 
tieteten Sch.Robt der Sprachech~ptune hinabsteig-en. Es gAl te 
die ganze Bedeutungstfllle der Worte darzuthun und dle zarteste 
Nuance des S1nnes zu verze1chnen. Selbst den Hauch autzu-
rangen, von dem ein bezeichnendes Wort an einer elnzelnen 
Stelle durch den Stimungsgehalt, durch die Prlgnanz dee Zu-
sammenhR.ngee unwittert 1st, dflrtte der Bearbeiter nlch'tl.~nnfltz 
ddnk.en. - So un'lsste seine Haupttugend die Gabe einer m1 t den 
te1nsten Emptindungsnerven auegeetatteten Interpretlrun~s-
kunat se1n. Er mdeste ~ber auch wle mit der Entw1ckelung des 
Goeth1echen Geistes so w1e mlt der Gesch1chte unserer Sprache 
aura 1nn1gete vertraut se1n, um 11.bzuwlgen, w1e wei t der Dioh-
ter 1n se1nem Wortgebrauch 1nd1viduell vertl.hrt, w1e we1t er 
aut der Tradition tuest.•--Pn1ower, Otto. Eing~ zum Auf-
aatz •zu Goethe's Wortgebrauch,• Goethe-Jahrbuch, 1898, Band 
19, p. 229. 

2 W!. Letters, I, August 31, 1823, p. 273. 
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adequate etreot. There were thin tints or style, shades or 
ridicule, or tenderness, or solemnity, resting over large 

spaces, and ao slight as almost to be evanescent: some ot 

these I hB.ve failed to see; to many ot them I could do no 

Juatice.•1 or any difficulty in translating Travels and 

Jy.erchen in 1825, however, there is no intimation anywhere 

in the letters of that time. Two months before the entire 

translation of German Roma.nee was actually completed, Ce.r-

lyle anticipated more agree6ble times--"when I am free of 

this Egyptian bonde.ge for a week or two and e.ble to think 

or something elee than Novels and Novelists with tI-:eir long 

ttceteras or stupid eoneequences.•2 In the same letter of 

June 18, 1826, he writes of a certain satisfaction he felt 

regarding the value of his efforts: "It is full of small 

cares, the process of manufacturing it; but I go along con-

tentedly: tor I reckon it though a poor enough affair, yet 

an innocent, even a laudable one; and considerably the best 

sample or German genius that has yet been preEented to the 

English. And who can blame me for a little eat1stact1on 1n 

the thought, that even I, poor I, here in the wilds or Annandale, 

l Cnrlyle, Thomae. Wilhelm Meister's Apurent1ceship, 
New York, 1899, I, Preface to first edition, p. 10-11. 

2 J..2D, Letters, June 18, 1826, II, p. 294. Somewhat 
later, however, he writes rather apologetically: •1 have 
cal.led my task e.n Egyptian bondage, but that was a splenetic 
word, and came not from the hes.rt but from the sore throat, 
tor I have not been so happy for many a y(ar ae since I began 
this undertaking in my own home.•--Early Letters, II, P• 362. 
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aa 4o1Dg eomewhat to 1natl"tlct 'the thinltera of ay own Country 

to 4o Juat1ce to thoae ot aDOthert•1 By August, 1826, the 

work••• det1D1tel7 complete42 and, on the whole,•••• done 

•1~ pleaeure and eat1atPct1on, with leaa agonizing perhaps 

'Ul.aa Ul7 other ot h1a books.•3 

l ..lld4•, P• ~52. 

2 •'!bank HeaTen I n tle-page, and Preface and all are 
IIOW oft my hands: next wNk I ahall get 'the last tour eheeta, 
an4 'then 1Jl two days b14 good'b79 '° the whole aatter.•-.La!I 
k\Mr•~ II, Allguat 12, 1826, P• ~-

3 Jobuon, William SaTage. p• °ftlJle--,! Bbclz s! 
JIY W.i•tvz ApprenUceahip. 1814-1 1, P• • . 
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CHAPTER V 

Undeniable and Hardly Excusable Faulta Found in the 
Translation of the German Romances 

Anyone venturing to speak of faults 1n Carlyle's 

translations from the German should do so with caution. 

He is dealing with the work of a man who, at the time the 

translations were made, had already absorbed virtually 

whole libraries-books not only in English but 1n French, 

Latin, Italian, Greek (a few), and German. The result was 

an abundant vocabulary which made it possible for him to 

express some of the finest shades of meaning either by 

the use of words already well established, or by the use 
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or new ones skilfully coined out of a full knowledge of the 

old. Some general considerations bearing on Carlyle's trans-

lation or these German romances have already been presented; 

1D this chapter and the two chapters which follow, a detailed 

analysis of this body of translated work will be made. In-

cidentally, this analysis will go more into detail than 

that of Olga Marx, 1n her study of the translation of m-
helm .lle1ster, already referred to. 

It 1a desirable to point out at the start that the 

naws in Carlyle's translation appear, on the surface, to 

be very numerous. Some of these nawa are serious, as will 

presently be seen; but a clear maJorit7 are inconsequential 

and not a few thoroughly excusable. The translation of 
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!Alsaeus, the earliest part or the work done, contains the 

largest number or all. That of Richter qtands next; but tor 

this there 1a ample Justification 1n the difficulty presented 

by the author's style. 'l'h1rd 1n frequency of errors in 

the translation is that or Hoffmann. There, however, as in 

the caae of Richter, the author's unusual stJjle must be taken 

into account. In the translations of the other three sto~y-

tellers--Tieck, Fouque, and Goethe--the faults are not suf-

ficiently numerous to warrant any attempt at ranking. 

'l'he inaccuracies and other faults in Carlyle's work 

fD.8.7 be easily accounted for. A few, unquestionably, are the 

result of an inadequate knowledge or German; for it must be 

borne 1n mind that in 1825 Carlyle's acquaintance with the 

German language had extended over a comparatively brief per-

iod ot time. He had been in no German atmosphere and had 

bad no contact with German-speaking people.1 He should 

naturally be expected, therefore, to misunderstand~ great 

many words and phrases, 2 and translate a large numbe~ 

1 Brandl writes or Coleridge's excellent transla-
tion ot Schiller's Wallenstein as follows: •Coleridge was 
a faithful translE!.tor ••.•• his work, as far as it goes, 
does Justice not only to Schiller's mind but to hie 1mag1n-
at1on. He would never have ~aught hie ~pirit so profound-
ly had he not visited Germa.ny.•--Brandl, Aloia. Samuel Ta~or Coleridge J!!!!! English Romantic School, London, 
188, P• 259. 

2 In writing of Carlyle's limited preparation for 
the translation of Wilhelm Meister's !PJ>renticesh1p, in 
1824, Olga Marx says: 1W1th such scant preparation, char-
acterized on the one hand by ardent interest and eager in-
dustry, but on the other by total lack or contact with 
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1nacouratel7. The inconvenience occasioned b7 the necessity 

or frequently consulting the dictionary may easily have led 

to the recourse or ready guessing; the translations ot cer-

tain words seem to indicate as mu.ch. Furthermore, the ele-

ment or haste must be taken into account. 'l'he tremendously 

crowded program ot Carlyle's day must too often have left 

1nsutfic1ent time tor the adequate completion ot the eelf-

aas1gned ten psges. Oversight, too, rather than ignorance, 

appears to have been the cause or certain other errors--

particularly alterations and omissions which obscure the 

meaning or the original. It is also altogether probable 

that Carlyle's physical indisposition at this period was 

responsible tor certain faulta--at least for many small 

inaccuracies. 

or major and more definite causes to which certain 

changes me.de by Carlyle are attributable, there are at least 

German-speaking people and Germ,in environment, it is not 
surprising that Carlyle misunderstood a great many words 
and phrases in Wilhelm Meister, and translated almost as 
large a number inaccurately, because he had not the back-
ground to gauge their precise meaning. For, as the a1g-
D1ficance of many words is very vague, depending largely on 
the context in which they are used, the dictionary J2!.1: .!!., 
may be a very disco11cer·t1ng source or reference. •--Marx, 
Olga1 .Q.2• cit., p. 13. 

In atootnote referring to this matter Olga Marx 
maltee this statement: •Carlyle's dictionary was listed in 
the Anderson Auction Co. Cat. No. 1580:65. b Dictionary 

the English Cfflrman Languages, compiled .!:mm the best 
authorities. 2 vols. in one 8 vo., Leipsic, 1810. tt 
was not available.•--Ibid., P• 13. 
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six. One 1a the acknowledged disgust wh1ch Carlyle telt 

for portions of the substance he was tranalat1ng--tor what 

he thought maudlin love-scenes and suggestions or anything 

obscene. Closely related to this was his be11et that Eng-

lish taste was too refined to tolerate the many coarse pass-

agee tound in this Germen. Some strange translations, aleo--

faul.te in so far as they are violations of the principle of 

fidelity 'to the or1g1nal--are undoubtedly the result of 

Carlyle's passionate eagerness to have his fellow English-

men comprehend clearly not only the substance but the spirit 

ot the German romances. 'l'h1s seemed to Carlyle to call for 

numerous insertions and explanatory terms not belonging to 

the original writing. The translator's well-intended eftort 

to give his reading public a tair conception of the oddity 

of German syntax and German mode of expression also occasion-

ally led him astray. Furthermore, there are certain rendi-

tions which can hardly be attributed to anything except 

sheer whimsicality and caprice. Finally, Carlyle ns not 

always ta1thtul 1n translating verse accurately. There are 

occasional naws 1n the translations o~ the verse appear-

ing in so~e ot the romB...nces which hardly seem excusable. 

Sometimes he fails to reproduce the rhyth~ and the ~etre, 

at other ~imee the verse form, and occasionally, too, he 

misses the substance and the snirit. Thie faulty rendering 

can probably be accounted for in part, at least, by Carlyle's 

decided preterence for prose and for hie seeming lack or 

experience with poetry. 
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An enumeration tollows ot the hardly deniable types 

ot fault in the tranele.tion or the romances: 1. def'1n1te 

errors; 2. inaccuracies, of varying degrees of eer1ousnees; 

3. occasional 11tera.lnees resulting 1n awkward and German-

ic constructions; 4. tree and hence loose rendering or 
short passages resulting in weakened force; 5. minor additions, 

condensations, and omissions not warranted; 6. whimsical and 

capr1cioue translations; and 7. an occasional failure to 

translate verse !a1thfully. Each of these types of fault 

w111 be defined as it is taken up, and will be illustrated 

by groups of' passages. These paeeages are merely illus-

trative and are by no means exhaustive. Moet of the pas-

sages need no comment. Wherever com.Jent is made, it appears 

in brack.ete.1 

1 For convenience the f'ollow1ng abbreviations have 
been used throughout in referring to the several works from 
which illustrations ere selected: 

lllsaeus . . . . . . • • • • • • • • · • • , · 
Dumb Love • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
L1busaa . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 
Melechsala • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Abbreviation 
Mus 
D L 
L 
M 

F ' Fou ouque . . . . • . • • • • • • · · · · · · · · 
Aelauga I s Knight • • • • • • • • • • • A K 

Tieck . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . Tie 
ffie Fs.1r-Ha1red Eckbert. • • • • • • • FE 
The Trusty Eckart • • • • • • • • • • • T E 
The Runenberg • • • • • • • • • • • • • R 
The Elves • • • • • • • • • • • • • • E 
The Goblet • • • • • • • • • • • • • • G 

Hottmann • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Hot 
The Golden Pot ••• • •• • • GP 



(1) Detin1te Errors 

The det1n1te errors round in the tallowing passages 

are not all serious, but none of them appears to be excus-

able. They range from '611ght deviation from the exact 
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meaning to a wholly inexact rendition. To what extent these 

are the result of Carlyle's failure to comprehend the 

exact meaning of the German it is difficult to determine. 

One ahould think, of course, if the meaning were fully 

grasped, hie readiness with the English would enable him 

to express 1t with no difficulty whatever. In any case, a 

great many of these errors are unmistakable violations ot 

Carl7le 1 a avowed principle of •tidelity.• When Carlyle 

translates 1einen Schritt nlher" as •a hair's breadth,• 

he is not strictly accurate; he does no essential inJustioe 

to the original even though it is not obvious that he gains 

anything, either. On the other hand, when he renders 1 Mit-
n 

ternacht• as 1 the south• and 1der Tau aus der Morgenrote• 

as •the dew from the Twilight,• he is simply guilty of plain 

R1ab.ter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Army-Chaplain Schmelzle 1 e Journey to 
Flaetz • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 

Lite ot Quintus Fixlein •••••••• 

Ric 

AS J 
AF 

Goethe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Goe 
Wilhelm Ue1ster'e Apprenticeship • • • Ao 
Wilhelm U:eister 1 e '!'ravels . ... • . • Tr 
The Tale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • T 
Novelle •••••••• • • • • • • • • N 

Car-lyle . . • • . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • Car 

The mmbere immed1e.tely f'ollow1ng the abbreviations 
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errors. In most ot the illustrations which follow, the 

taul t 1s obvious. A tew passages, however, seemed to de-

man an e.xplenatory note. The portions ot the passages par-

ticularly concerned are underscored. 

Mus. D L, 188: Mutter Brigitta beltlagte sich gegen 
eine Rachbarin, der Flachs _m nicht veraten • • • • daher 
se1 d1eser Nahrungszwe1g vor der Hand n1chts anders ale 
e1n duerrer Ast. 

Car. 30: Mother Brigitta wse complaining to a 
neighbour that flr was very dull; •••• and that hence 
this branch of in ustry was nothing better, for the pre-
sent, than a withered bough. 

[one wonders whether •ne.x was very dull" will con-
vey the sa...-ne meanint as •r1ax crop was very poor.:_7 

II ff Mus. D L, 181: War Meta nicht allzu klostermassig 
erzogen und von der strengen Mutter w1e eln Schatz von 
den Augen einea Ge1zigen bewacht worden •••• 

Car. 34: Had not Meta been brought up 1n a style 
too nunlike, a.nd guarded by her rigid mother as a treasure, 
.l£Qm th,!.~ of thieves • .•. 

L"Auge;-;ines Geizlgen• la correctly rendered "the 
eyes or a miser.!] 

Mus. D L, 195: .m trlge, um des Fremdlinge willen 
dae Feuer aut dem Herde wieder aufzufachen. 

Car. 44: and l.2Q. tired to relight the fire on his 
hearth, for the sake ot a stranger. 

/_Here trlge definitely had the force of lazy in the 
text.J 

Mus. DL, 198: "Ich sage, daas er echlecht se1,• 
antwortete Franz, •wenne vom besten 1st, den .!ht .fil!! 
Lager habt, und dass er gut ee1, wenns Eure gerringete Numrner 
1st.• 

Car. 47: •1 say," answered Franz, •that it 1s bad, 
if ,U J& sort .f!l your catacombs; and good, if it 
1e your rneanest number. 

["catacombs• too readily sug~esta subterranean vaults 
instead or store rooms.J 

in the 1llus·trations refer to the pages in the Oer...;ian editions 
and 1n the editions of Carlyle's translation from which the 
illustrations were taken. 
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Mus. D L, 216: Gegen d1esen bedeutsa.men Wink galt 
so wenig eine Einwendung, ale gegen die etrengen Befehle 
des Groaeherrn. wepn ll einem exi11erten Vez1er Engel 
!!!, Tod.ea, den Cap1ch1 Basch1• m1t der se1dnen Schnur~-sgh1okt. selnen Kopf 1n Emptang zu nehmen. 

Car. 62: Aea1net so pertinent a sign, remonstrance 
was as bootless as it ls against the rigorous oommands of 
the Grand Turk, when he transmits an exiled vizier to the 
Angel 2'. Dee.th, the Cep1Ah1 Bashi with the silken Cord-;-io 
take delivery ot h1s hea. 

IJere, in the original, the Grand Turk does not 
•iransmit the exiled Vizier to the An,eel or Death• but sends 
the Angel of Death in pursuit of him.:./ 

Mus. D L, 220: wenn der Wanderer ,!!!ll S!t!: Glatze zum 
Vorsche1n ko:nmen wdrde •••• 

Car. 66: when the traveller with h!! scalp was to 
come forth •••• 

["Glatze• 1B a 11bald-head • .!7 
• Mus. D L, 226: er nagte lange Ze1t .§;!! e1nem Aptel-

krobse, ohne dass er d1eees selbst zu wiesen schien. 
C~r. 70: he had nibbled at an apple-rind for some 

time, without seeming to be conscious that he was doing so. 
ffiarlyle should have written •apple-core.!7 

Mus. L, 202: und einer Geliebten •••• e1ne mand-
liche Erkllrung abzufordern 

Car. 109: and for a lover •••• to dems.nd an 
oral explanRtlon 

Lffere in the context, •unlnd.11che Erkl~ was 
definitely a declaration or a conteesion of love.:.J 

:llus. L, 208: er /jeters to •sturmw1nd!7 eoll mit 
den Wolken klmpfen und s1e zeretreuen, die .x9.n Mitternacht 
herautz1ehen und das Land m1t Hagel und echweren Wettern 
bedrluen. 

Car. 114: it shall battle with the clouds, and dis-
perse them, where they are rising !J:.2,m the south. and threat-
ening the land with hn11 and heavy weather.• 

.l"Mitternacht• is •the North"; •w.ttag• is •the 
South.!7 

Mus. M, 250: whi.rend diesee Zeitverlautee hatte 1hm 
ae1ne 11ebre1zende Gemshlin auch zwei Kinder zur Welt ge-
bracht, ein Herrlein unn ein Frlule1n. die nach Beschat-
fenhe1t dieses rust1gen Welt&l.ters ohne Be1hdlfe der Kunst 
so le1cht und rasch geboren wurden m. Tau .!.Y.@. ,S!E Mor-
genr&te. 

Car. 137: in this period hie lovely consort had pre-
sented him with two children, a little master and a little 
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m1ea, which, according to the custom of those stalwart ages, 
had been born without the aid or science, fs.i~ and softly 
as the dew from !h!, Twilight. "' 

L_Tllorge~te" 1s •the Dawn"; "Abendr&te,• •the Twi-
light.!] 

Mua. M, 258: und sein r1tterl1ches Schwert dreimal 
gegen die Safazenen blitzen zy lassen. 

Car.43: thrice oye·1ng hll knightly sword !n .Y.!!-
believ1ng blood 

,L'.iueaeus writes merelY. of a display of the sword; 
Carlyle, of actual slaughter.:;.? 

Atua. M, 271: verm.1ttelet der Lockspe1ee des Baumale 
Oar. M, 153: the bribery ~fa little vegetable-oil 
['"Olive 011• would have been correct;/ 

Uus. M, 293: Well nun dae Frlulein in dem Kost~m 
der Koketterie ganz unerfahren war, und nicht wueete, den 
blMen Schl!ter aufzumuntern, den Diebstahl 1hres Herzens 
zu begehen, so drehete sich die ganze Intrike um die Achee 
dee wecheelee1tigen Wohlwollens. 

Car. 181: And as the Princess was entirely inexper-
ienced in the science of coquetry, and knew not how to set 
about encouraging the tiillid shepherd to the stealing of her 
heart, the whole intrigue revolved ~pon the axis of mutual 
good-will• 

,lA.~parently Carlyle misread "Schllfer• for •schlfer.!7 

Mus. M, :500: Der Graf bemerkte ihre Ankunft h~nter 
einer Epheulaube; ci.a. tings an in se1.g.em Herzen zu arbei ten 
wie in einer wlhi.e: -, es pochte und hammerte ale wlr er Berg 
an Berg abgelaufen 

Car. 177: The count observed her entrance from behind 
a grove or ivy; and there began a knocking in his heart, e.s 
in a mill; a thumping and ha;:nmer1ng as ll had Just J:Y.!! 
.& £!a• 

_Liiusaeue writes •as though he had run up a hill and 
down again•; there is no hint or any race,,:] 

Mus. M, 332: Meinst du mein keuschee Ehebett wieder 
zu beeghreiten? !1£ geschiedene Leutel Hab ich dich 
nicht 6ttentl1ch an dre1 K1rchtdren dffentlich z1tieren 
laasen und bist du nicht deines ungehorsamlichen Ausbleibens 
halber rdr maueetot erkllrt? 

Car. 202: dost thou think that I will take thee back 
to my chaste bed? ill, ,!!!!h thee! Did I not publicly cite 
thee at three church-doors, and wert not thou, for thy con-
tumacious non-appearance, declared to be dead as mutton? 

[ifw1r eind geechiedene Leute!" should be translated •we are divorced people." •orf with thee!• will hardly suggest 
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this even in the context.:] 

Tie. r. E, 169: •••• aber die SUcht etwas Neues 
zu sehen, tr1eb mich vorwl.rts. 

Car. 280: •••• but the longing to see something 
new still hindered.!!!· 

Tie.TE, 179: •••• auch de1nen Bruder erretten, 
der ,!!! getlngl1cher &n l?!.!, .!h!!! schmachtet. 

Car. 292: and fain save thy brother who is pining in 
the d~on beside him. -
- ~Be1• here mne merely •at that place.• Carlyle 
would lead one to believe th6t both men are in the dungeon; 
the fsct le thet one has tre other 1n prison.:7 

Tie.TE, 182: Wer nun d1eee Klinge vern1mmt, der 
Jird Yon ihnen J!ll offenbarer, doch unerkllrlicher Gewal t 
ertaset. 

Car. 296: And whoever hears these sounds J& seized 
U him with visible yet inexplicable forge. 

[!ihe meaning obviously le: whoever hears the 
sounds is seized b1 the sounds, not bY. the •Mt.tsician from 
the Powers of Hell' who produces them~ 

• Tie.TE, 192: •••• doch sollst .!!!! kunt-
.ll,g, zum Gedlchtnies d1eser grauenvollen Nacht, den Tannen-
l!AY.!ll nennen. 

Car. 302: •••• and in the future, in reme~brance 
or this awful night, thou she.l t call lh!!!! Tannenbluser, 
,21: Pinehousea. £The Duke gave the name Tannenb!user to Eckart, not 
to the two castles as Carlyle believedJ 

Tie.TE, 193: Am andern Morgen kamen 
die den kranlten Herzog fanden •••• 

Car. 302: •••• some other servants 
arriYed and found their master dying. 

[carlyle hastens the matter t_Qo much. 
yet intimated that the men le dyin&.:./ 

andere Diener, 

of the Duke 

Tieck baa not 

Tie. E, 366: Es 1st he1ae! sagte der Bursche, und 
daa kleine Mldchen ls.ngte begier1g S!!l rof.!en Xirechen. 

Car. 343: 'It is warm," se,1d the boy; and .Mary had 
a longin~ for the red cherr1e e. 

L,Apparently Carlyle confused •1angteM with •verlangte.!7 

Tie. E, 383: •••• und im folgenden Jahr ward s1e 
durch eine Junge Tochter erfreut. 

Car. 367: •••• 1n the next ye&r she was aolaced 
by a little daughter. 



D1e. P, 397: •••• m1t e1nem einzlgep Bed1enten 
Car. 368: •••• with a few servants •••• 
[In this instance the emphasis 1n the original WP-B 

particularly on the tact that there was but one servant.J 

Tie. P, 409: •••• dies 1st daa Zimmer, 1n wel-
chem er mlr Jenee holdselige Orakel erwecken wollte. 

Car. 377: •••• here is the room where he raised 
,'21: J!!. the.t blissful vision. -

Lftie fact is that the •blissful vision• never was 
•raised,• or conjured up.J 
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Hof. G, 204: Da erwaihten die tausend Xeime •••• 
und atreckten 1hre grdnen Blattlein und Halme zum Angeeicht 

Mutter hinaur, und wle llchelnde Kinder in gnlner Wiege, 
ruhten 1n den Bl!then und Knospen Blhle1n, bis auoh sie 
YOD der Mutter geweckt erwachten und s1ch echm!ckten mit 
den L1chtern die die Mutter ihnen zur Freude auf tausend-
tache Weise bunt gef'l.rbt. 

Car. 38: Then a thousand germs •••• stretched 
out their 11 ttle leB.ves and stalks towards the sun their IJ!-
ther Is face; and like smiling infants in green cradles, the 
nowrets rested 1n their buds and blossoms, till they too, 
awakened by their father, decked themselves in lights, which 
their father, to please them, tinted in a thousand varied 
hues. 

Lfn the German, •sun• is feminine and •moon• mascu-
line; in the English Just the reverse holds true. This 1s 
probably the reason for Carlyle's writing of •rather• in 
the place of •mother.• Whether the translBtor may take such 
privilege is highly quest1onable.:7 

Hof'. G, 220: Es war eben M1ttwoch und Veronika be-
schloss, unter dem Vorwende, die Osters naoh Hause zu be-
glei ten, die f.L te e.ufzusuohen, welches sie denn auch in 
der That ausfiihrte. 

Ce.r. 57: It was Thursday even now, and Veronica de-
termined, under pretext of accompanying the Osters home, to 
visit this old woman end lay the case before her. 

Hot. G, 232: und gleich dara.uf stand auch die Alte, 
m1t einem Korbe beladen und von ihrem Kster begle1tet, vor 
der 'l'h!r. 

Csr. 70: and instantly the crone, laden with a basket, 
and attended by her Ca.t, was also standing at the door. 

/!Auch• here gives the statement the force of •and 
1netantly thereupon the old woman we.a standing at the door.• 
•Au.oh• is correct in German but should be omitted in English.:] 

Hot. G, 254: Der Post111on st1ees schmetternd 1n 
aein Horn, d1e Al te k.ugel te Y.!!! .!a 1hren hinein, und Alles 
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war mit einem Mal verschwunden in d1ckem Qualm. 
Car. 73: '!'he postillion blew a clanging blast on 

his horn; the witch ladled about !n her brewage, and in a 
trice the whole had vanished in thick smoke • 

• -,Lfhe old hag literally •tumbled over 1nto her brew-
age • .:J 

Bot. G, 260: •fil:! A!!: Anselmus .!!!2h ,.!l!! m Seele, 11 

sagte der Conrektor voller Boehe1t. 
Car. 103: • .§h! too h.ru! Anselmue ,!!! ~' 11 said 

the Conrector, full ot soleen: 
f!ih,e meaning is: -In addition to everything else, 

Anselmu.& has that girl on his bre.1n, too; Carlyle wrote that 
the girl had the boy on her brain.J 

Hot. G, 238: dae W1cht1gete bleibt aber nooh zu tun 
ubrig. 

Car. 78: but the hardest 1s yet behind. 
[!The most important still remains to be done," would 

be correct.J 
II Ric. AS J, 239: die Thurme der Stadt, •••• 

gleichse.rn arohi tek.tonische Perp;e, welche, wie die Na.tdrli-
chen, die Thronen uneerer Zukuntt s1nd. 

Car. 162: the steeples ot the town •••• these 
artificial peaks, which like natural ones, are the thrones 
ot our Future. 

['Architectural peaks 11 would have been more exact.J 

Ric. AS J, 216: den vergoldeten llingel-Drahts-
lnopr, den .J.! Jeder abdrehen und einstecken konnte. 

Car. 184: the gll t bell-handle, lYing ready JmZ-
one 12 ~1 ,21: push .!n• 

e meaning is ths.t this gilt bellknob could have 
been taken off and etolen.J 

Ric. Q F, 63: Sie ko99te .!Q.!: Vergnugen S!!,!! Plett-
stein n1cht in die Plltte schutteln, da der vornehme Schul-
mann eie unter dem lauten Sieden dee Bratens zirtlich aut 
die nackte Stirn k~sste und gar Mama eagte. 

Car. 199: For .J.2.l .§h!t forgot lQ. put the heater 
into the emoothlng-iron, as her illustrious scholar, amid 
the loud_boiling or the J..Ql!2, tenderly kissed her brow, 
and even said Ms.mma; 

· [she wa.a so excited she was unable to put the heater 
into the 1ron.:.f 

Ric. Q F, 77: •Die Juden hltten ihre Me.sora aufzu-
we1sen, dle 1hnen sagte, wie oft Jeder Buchetabe in ihrer 
Bibel vorkomme, z. B. das Aleph (dae A) 43,277 mal. 

Car. 215: •The Jews had their Me.eora to show which 



'told them how often every letter wr.e to be round in their 
Bible; tor example, the Aleph (the A) 42.377 t1mea. 

ffe1s 1s probably a sl1p 1n res.ding proof; the 
•2• and the •3• have been interchanged.:] -
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Ric. q F, 80: De.raus erkl:re s1oh der Leser F1xle1ne 
Wohlegefallen am rothen E1chhitnchen-Stookhaue, an dem aus 
Kartottelnsamenkapseln und w'e .. esen Sui.hen fU@a.mm1mr:esteokten Sparrwerk, an dem he1tern Glashaus einer wurfelfarm1gen 
Laterne. 

Car. 219: From this rnay the rea..ier explain to himf"elf 
F1xle1n's delight 1n the .£ru! acorn-blockho~se, 1n the spar-
work glued together out of white chips and husks or ootato-Rbme. in the cheerful glass-house of a.oube-ehe.oed lantern, 
and other the like products of hie early architecture. 

[i'Eichh8rnchen• is a squirrel, not an acorn.J 
Ric. Q F, 86: Es fehlte der Schlachterei weder an 

e1nem hSlzernen Beile, nach l!!! W~rsten, P~kelfle1sch u.d.gl. 
Car. 226: Their slaughtering wants not an axe (or 

wood), nor puddings, nor potted meat. 
["wdrsten" 1s the word generally used among German 

people tor sausage; it has a very rich connotation. •Puddings• 
does not convey the correct conception.:] 

X:opte 
Ric. Q F, 96: Der Quartierme1ster n1ckte mit dem 

s1ebenz1gmal. 
Car. 236: The Q,uartermaster nodded fifty-times. 
L,carlyle must have thought seventy Just a 11 ttle high.:] 

" Ric. Q F, 102: Denn er hat fur den armen Teufel, wel-
keinen Sto1ker keinen Seelensorger bezshlen Mim .. 

• • e1n herrliches Wund-~Vasser 
Car. 243: for the poor devil who a llQ. Stoic, .fil:!!! 

.Qlll.Jl&,£9. Soul-doctor •••• he has a precious wound-water. 
LShould be: •tor the ooor devil who can pe.y no Stoic,! 

It is true, Fixlein wished to-be stoical as he pondered over 
the idea of death; he needed, however. to rely on a Stoic 
that had greater firmness than he hi:nself poesessed.J 

Rio.~ F, 120: Der Himmel segne J!W Couvert; aber 
1ch lasse m1ch vom babylon1schen Thurm hinunter werfen, wenn 
er die Pfarre kr1egt. 

Car. 263: Heaven bless his cover; but I let you 
throw me from the Tower of Babel, 1f he get the parsonage; 

,i"Couvert" here refers definitely to the envelope of 
a letter. The young parson hPd Just mailed hie letter con-
taining the application for the parsonege.J 

Ric. Q F, 146: "der Herr seene d1ch and beh~te dich 
und lasse se1n Angeelcht '1ber dich leuchten und schenke d1r 
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.Ill£ Freude de1ner Schwie'e~tter und deinee Mannes inabe-
sondere eln gldckllches ro lichee l1ndbette, Amen!" 

Car. 291: and may the Lord bless thee and watch 
over thee, and cause his countenance to shine on thee, 
and send thee, !,Q. lh!, .J.gz ot • ,mu: mother and thy husband 
especially, .! hap'.1Y glad recovery. Amen r 

Lfne aotten1ng ot the passage here is definitely a 
blunder. It 1s the first hint in the story that a child 
·i• expected; Carlyle wr1 tee ot a recovery and the reader 
doesn't know from what;] 

R1c. F, 152: In Jedem Frllhl.ing--und in elnem solchen gar--.aa• .,!sm A!l Fusse Zugv&geln entgegen 
Car. 298: Every spring--and especially in such a 

epring--I imitate 2a root our birds of pa.ssage; 
Lf.n the spring of the year when the birds return he 

goes out to meet them, not to imitate themJ 

Ric. Q F, 152: Es 1st aonderbar, d. h., menschl1ch. 
Car. 298: It is singular, the.t is to say, manlike. 
ffienericslly speaking •Mensch·• 1s •man.• Here, how-

ever, Carlyle has made an error; for •menschlich" is trans-
lated •human," and •mlnnl.ich,• •manlike.!7 

Ric.~ r, 152: Ich glauLe aber nicht, dass ioh nur 
den Thurmknopf von Hukelum, der 1n ein1gen 'l'at"en abgehoben 
~, geechwe1ge, geechweige die Pharrleute gesehe~ hltte, 
ilrT ich nicht be1n tlacksenfinglischen Superintencenten 
und lone1stor1alrath gewesen. 

Car. 298: but I do not think I should ha.ve seen 
even the steeple-ball of Hukelum, which !§. to .WU .YJ2. .Q!l!. 
,g! these SAY.!, to say nothing of the Parson's family, had 
not I happened to be visiting the Flacksenfingen Superin-
tendent and Consistorialrath. 

LR1chter here refers to the old •steeple-ball• 
which 1a still on th.e tower. It is t~ be taken down within 
a tew days and replAced by a new oned 

Ric. Q {, 178: well Lavater in Ianzeln, wie eine 
Schlterin in Baume, ·gern den Namen des Beliebten schreibt. 

Car. 326: for Lavater likes to inscribe in pulpits, 
as a shesherd does in trees, the name of h1!. beloved. L e.rlyle changes the feminine to aiaeculir,e. It 1e 
a shepherdess who inscribes the name of her lover upon treesJ 

(2) Inaccuracies 

To inaccuracies belong by far the greatest number ot 

the f'aults which the study revealed. In degree of seriousness 
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they range from the slightest deviation from the original 

to the near-definite error. All of the inaccurate passages 

have a semblance or correctness, and the meaning which they 

convey in the translation is, in a general way, the same as 

that in the original. It 1e in their failure to preserve 

the finer shades of value that the objection lies. U~ually 

it is a single word, lees frequently an entire phrase, which 

is the offending element. 'l'he first passage below is 8 good 

example. "Eln herrlioher Junge" Carlyle translates •a 

brilliant youth.• In R broad sense, "her111ch" is "brilliant"; 

but to give the ea.me impression which Musaeus was giving 

here, Carlyle should have written •a magnificent youth," 

•a noble youth,• or even •e. glorious youth.• Were "brilliant" 

correct, the original wou~d have been •e1n glllnzender Junge." 

"Brilliant• in the sense or •exceptionally talented"--wh1ch 

was not the thought in the original--would be expressed in 

<Jerman as "begabter.• 

Mus. D L, 162: 
Junge. 

Franz Melcherson war ein herrlicher 

CP.r. 19: Franz Melcherson was a br1111ant youth. 

Mus. D L, 165: der Bes1tzer (wurde) der s1ch 
zur Notwehr m1t ein1gen recht11chen Schikanen noch yerboll-
werkt he.tte, Judiz1al1ter exm1tt1ert. 

Car. 21: And the late owner, who in this extremity 
had screened himself from Jail by some chicanery of law, 
Judicially ejected. . 

['fscr~ened" does not suge;est sufficiently heavy for-
tif' icat 1ons.:.f 

Mus. D L, 194: 1m Verliess seines Raubschlosses ver-
echmachten. 

c~r. 44: pining in the ward-room or hie tower. 
,[ihe •verliees• mentioned in the German story refers 

to a a.unge_an; the English word •ward-room• hardly conveys 
that idea..:.I 
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Mus+ D L, 195: und mich Wacker schutteln w1rd., WO-
fern 1ch die naseen Kle1der n1cht trocknen kann. -

Car. 45: and shake J!l! tightly if I cannot dry my 
olothes. 

Mus. D L, 
Car. 62: 

Mus. D L, 
er und Schranzen 

Car. 78: 
toad-e& ters 

204: Peter Martens 1st e1n solider Mann 
Peter 11..a.rtene 1s a iiiaii -
234: das l!st1ge Geachme1es der Gutschmeck-

the cumbersome brood or pick-thanks and 

[;A. •autschmacker• is one who likes to eat well; 
'pick-thank" one who curries favor by talebear1ng.t..7 

Mus. D L, 239: Er hatte sioh 1n e1nem prlcht1gen 
Fe1erk.le1de herausgeputzt. 

Car. 81: He had decked himself w1 th a gallant woo1ng-
.l!lll,; 

[iFe1erkle1d 1 is a holiday-garment but not necessar-
ily a •woo1ng-su1t.!,7 

Mus. L, 194: Der Wolf friset das Lamm, der Weih die 
Taube, der Fuchs das Huhn. 

Car. 103: The~f eats the lamb, the kite the dove, 
tne tox lli ~-

Mus. L, 198: das etolze Ross scheut meinen Stachel 
Car. 106: the strong horse 1s afraid of my st1ne 

Mus. L, 200: Der wllrgengel •••• fiel m1t Zent-
nergewicht auf den schlafenden Ritter und rirgte 1hn so zu-
es.mmen, dase er 1m Erwachen vermeinte, es JL!! !.!!! Mdhlstein 
1h!!! auf !I&! gewllzet. 

Car. 108: The destroying angel •••• lighted like 
a mountain of lead upon the slumbering knight, and so squeezed 
him together, that he felt on awsk.ening JU!. it a millstone had 
been huit. about hie neck. 

The actutlt;;;;_-;lation is: when he awoke he felt 
crushed as though a millstone had been rolled u6on hirn.:.f 

.Mus. M, 248: dem widerte bald der P1llen Geschmack, 
der in der sdssigke1t verborgen.lag; auch kneipte .!.! .!h!! 
dayon we1dl1ch .!,!l kraueen Darmen. 

Car. 135: he soon smacked the taste of the physic 
hidden in this sweetness, and he knew .!Q.2 ~.!1! effects 
.Q!! the al1mentar canal: 

More accurately, he felt griping pains in his bowels.:] 

Mus. M, 286: dass er •••• 1hn m1t dem Ehrenge-
des Kaftans bekle1dete. 

Car. 165: and presenting hlm with a solendid caftan. 
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Mus. M, 296: Der 019'e Kurt hatte die Abendmahl-
ze1t schon aufget1scht 

Car. 173: The mettled Kurt hnd supper on the table: 
.L"tl1nk.e• appears frequently 1n __ ,lhe Musaeus material; 

Carlyle always translates 1t •mettled.!/ 

Mus. M, 324: Das Gewiesen 1st ein Mantel der Jede 
Blgase deckt. 

Car. 196: Conscience 1a a cloak that covers every hs?l!_. 
fJ. bare spot 1s not necessarily a hole,J 

Mus. M, 327: das Gerdcht von seiner Ankunft war aut 
Adlerst1tt1chen vor 1hm her geflogen, -

Car. 199: but the news ot his &?proach had preceded 
h1m, as on the wings ,g1_ !h!!, l!.!!!,g_. 

Tie.FE, 146: Ihr rmlest m1oh n1cht rdr zudr1np;l1qh 
halten. 

Car. 270: "You Im1St not reckon be a babbler~ 
LI:1terally, •no not think me too importunate, or too 

1ntrus1 ve .!7 
Tie.FE, 147: 

Geacg§ot ae1. 
II well 1ch dooh nur ein unnutzlgee 

· Cer. 271: since I was nothing but a useless sluggard. 

Tie.FE, 161: und daa Rieseln der Quellen und von 
Zelt zu Ze1t das 53:ustern der Blume t!nte duroh die heitere 
Stille wie in weh tiger Freude. 

Car. 274: and the gp.shing ot brooks and from time 
to time, the rustling of the trees, resounded through the 
serene stillness, a.s in pensive Joy. 

,L"Rieseln" is hardly strong enough to suggest •gush-
ing.!] 

Tie.TE, 182: nun hat s1e der Ilang ergr1tten und 
angetaset, s1e s1nd davon .!n A!!!. Welte. 

Car. 295: But now the sound has caught and carried 
them ott, they are gone into unseen kingdoms. 

Tie. E, 373: Viele kleine Zwerge •••• schlltteten 
die Gold-k!rne~ keuchend aut den Boden aue. Car. 34: Many little dwarfs were busied •••• 
shaking tbe gold-duet on the ground. 

["Gold-staub• would have better Justified Carlyle's 
translation.J 

Tie. G, 412: damals soll eie dae ach&nste Mldohen 
in der Stadt gewesen sein. 

Car. 379: "She was then, it seems, the t1nest woman 
in the city.• 



Hot.GP, 208: ein recht artiger Junger Mann 
Car. 43: a moat pretty young m8ll 

Hot.GP, 216: ein •••• liebenswdrdiger Junger 

Car. 52: a pretty young.!!!!!!.. 
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Hof. G P, 260: •der Reg1strator 1st nun auch ge11e-

Car. 103: The Registrar is now over ll too. 

[fhe meaning 1n the original is that now the Regis-
trar has also been turned over to the Devil; as Carlyle 
renders. 1t the impression is given that the Regisl,rar is 
now no longer 1n any denp-er of being turned overd 

Ric. AS J, 220: Ich setzte me1n Bittschreiben J:!l 
dre 1 Tag en aut. 

Car. 143: In lees than.!~. I had :finished 
writing my Petition. 

Ric. AS J, 226: e1n Zwerg und e1n Mlldchen 
Car. 149: a dwarf and.! female 

Ric. AS J, 236: E1gentlich sollte n1emand m1t 
dem Nachtwlchterhorne 1nvest1eret warden, ale ein verndnft-
1pr Mann, der s1ch schon einen Bruch geblasen oder gehoben 
hatte, · • • •• 

Car. 160: In my opinion, nobody should be invested 
With the watchmanhorn but some reasonB.ble man, who had l!l,-
ready blown himself into an asthma 

Lictually, a ~.i; blew so hard he developed a rup-
ture.J 

Ric. AS J, 259: Gott soll mich atraren, wenn ich 
nicht noch in den Hundstagen sJ.les werde, was du nur willst 
--Spr1ch, willst du BergrAthin werden, oder Baurl.th1n, oder 
Hotrlthin, Kriegsrlthin, Ksmmerrlth1n, Kommerzienrlthin, 
Legaz1onsrlth1n, oder des Henkera-und Teutele-rlthin: 

dabe1 und werd I es und such• an. 
Car:--Ya~llayl d1e-;-I'r yet in these dog-days I be-

come not all and everything that thou wiahest ! Speak, wll t 
thou be Mining-rlthin, Bu1ld-rlthin, Court-rlth1n, War-rlth1n, 
Ohamber-~lth.in, Commerce-r!thin, Legations-rlthin, or Devil 
and h1a Dam• s rlthin: ! y J!!!!! will buy !1, .!!'!!! E!. !1• 

[earlyle might convey the impression that Schmelzle 
had to win his position by bribery. What Fixle1n said was 
that he would be persistent in hie anplication for the con-
templated appointment until he secured it;J 

Ric. AS J, 262: Ee geh8rt auch allerdings unter 
die unerkannten Wohlthaten--wordber man eonst predigte 
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Car. 186: On wh1ch, in ancient times, special sermons 

were preached 
-,llhenever •sonst• is used ae it 1e here Carlyle always 

translates 1 1n ancient timee.!7 , 

Ric. Q, F, 94: seiner leiblichen ac.htzehnJAhrigen 
!'ochter. 

Car. 235: hie own grown-up daughter. 

Ric.~ r, 156: Dae Leben schattet sich mir zu einer :8*1~n Johennisnaoht e1n, die wir schiessende Johannis-
rm en glimmend durchachne iden. 

Car. 302: Life shaded itself off to my eyes like~ 
summer night, which we little fireflies shoot across 

~transient gleam; 

(3) Literalness Resulting in Awkward Constructions 
and Germanisme 

De C.Uincey 1s condemnation or Carlyle's translation 

ot Wilhelm Meister, because of its provincialisms, Scotti-

c1sms, and ·other lapses from genuine English, was, on the 

whole, too sweeping1 ; nevertheless, there was some warrant 

1 De Q,u1noey, in an article in Blackwood's, severely 
criticized Carlyle for his close allegiance to the law of 
1 t1del1ty• 1n translating: 'From a complete misconception, 
ot the duties of a translator or novels,-and under the very 
same servile conceit of fidelity which, combined with laziness 
and dyspepsy, has so often led translators to degrade them-
selves into mere echoes of the idiom and turn a sentence in 
the original. Fidelity is a good thing; none better: but what 
1e 1t we mean by fidelity? Fidelity, we presume, to what is 
good in our model; not to the accidenta of hie particular 
la.nguag·e, which must be transfused into ours upon a principle 
ot compensation, not by exchanging like for like, but equiva-
lent: still less fidelity to his errors, his dulness, or his 
self-counteractions: ••••• But shall I not stick to 
my author? Is it lawful !or me to swerve from a German Pro-
tessor's Novel?--Undoubtedly it ia: be faithful to the Pro-
fessor, where you cannot improve his plot, or inspirit his 
characters: wherever you can, betray the Protessor--betray 
him into a general popularity 1n England, and the Professor 
will be the first man to send you a gold snuff-box for so 
do1ng.•--Blackwood 1 e :ua,,;azine, xx, 1826, P• €57. 
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tor his cr1t1c1sm; and the translation ot the German romances 

done a year later 1s not wholly tree from the sort ot f'aul ta 

De <ltlincey had assailed. De Quincey concludes hie criticism 

thus: 

Rot to insist however invidiously on errors or 
this nature, we shall conclude our notice of the 
English Wilhelm Meister •••• that the trans-
lation too generally by the awkward and German 
air ot 1te style, reminds us painfully that it 
is a translation; and in respect to fidelity there-
fore, will probably on close compar1sDn, aopear to 
have aimed at too servile a fidelity.i 

The •German air• is ae obvious in the style used by Carlyle 

1n translating portions of the rowancea as De Quincey found 

it to be 1n the earlier work. Undoubtedly, by his •contin-

uous poring over his te.xt•2 Carlyle became so steeped in 

the style of the original works that he made this style in 

part his own. Any reader of Carlyle will recall that 1n his 

own original work--Sartor Resartus in perticu.la.r--there is 

to be found much or this •German air.• His use or German 

constructions and German diction in the translations, how-

ever, may in pe.rt be Justified. He wished to conve7 to the 

English public an 1dea of the Germanic manner of expression, 

and a number of the Germanisms ma7 have been deliberately 

used with that intent. A list of his Germanic constructions 

which seem to be good 1llustrat1one or German idiom, and 

1 London Magazine, X, August. 1824. Quoted by Olga 
Marx, Jm.• c1 t., P• 7. 

2 Marx, Olga, .m!• ill•, P• 74. 
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which therefore may fairly be Justified, will be given in 

the next chapter. In this chapter are listed a number which 

seem hardly excusable. 

• Mus. D L, 215: 
grasslichem Gepolter. 

DrausEen g1nge Tdr !!!!!, '1'11r ,m, mi t 

Car. 61: Outside it came along, door ID!, door to, 
with hideous uproar. - -

,lf/hen one says in German "die Tt'lr aufmachen~ • he 
does not generally think of it being drawn upwaro.v 

Mus. D. L, 226: demungee.chtet hiel t die Hotfnung 
noch irnmer seine Aufmerksa.'llke1 t gespannt. 

Car. 70: yet hope still ke:Jt his attention .2!l the 
atretcJJ.. 

Kue. L, 198: Die Bienen batten 1hren Weisel ver-
loren, ulli der ganze Stock war unlustig und traur1g. S1e 
tlogep trage sparsam ™· batten zur Hon1gbere1tung 
wen1g Lust und Mut, und 1hr Gewerbe und Nahrung ger1et in 
Vertall. 

Car. 106: "The Bees had lost their ~ueen, end the 
whole hive sat aad and mooing; lhu flew seldom and sluggish-
11 gut, had s~all heart or activity in honey-making and their 
trade and sustenance tell into decay. 

,eihe word order has been retained exectly,J 

Mus. L, 225: Denn wenn er den Lindwurm des Aber-
glaubene unter seine Ftlsse getreten hat, wlrd er se1nen 
Arm ausstrecken, dem wacheenden Mond entgegen. 

Car. 129: For when he h~s trodden under his teet 
the Dragon ot Superstition he will stretch out his arm 
,against the waxing moon. 

Loarlyle repeatedly translates •entgegen• •against• 
instead ot •towards.g 

Mus. M, 277: S1e eind 1nsgesamt ll!! der Erde wegge-
hauen, dass 1hre st&tte nich mehr zu t1nden 1st. 

Car. 168: They are all hewn away m the surface, 
and their ple.ce is no longer to be round. 

ffirdin~rily we say •,n the surface.!:/ 

Mus. M, 298: sie nehm die Blume 1n1 t e1ch und das 
assekurlerte wenigetene yorllutig des Grafen Kopf. 

Car. 175: she took the flower with her, and this at 
least secured the Count'e head, .1D lb!, tirst Qlace. 

[In the effort to catch also the word •vo~lluf1g,• 
Carlyle attaches the dangling phrase •1n the first place.• 
Translated more accurately it should read, •end th1~~ tor 
the time being, st least, secured the Count's head • .!, 
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Conrad 

Tie.TE, 177: Aber was will.!!.!: von uns, tragte 
ungeduldig. 
Car. 291: NBut what wants!!!. with ue then?" said 
impatiently. 

Tie.TE, 199: echon umgab ihn @l!l Kreis von trgh-
lichen Kindern. 

Ca.r. 308: already !! .£1!:£ ot merry children 
round him. 

~e word order follows the German very closely.:] 
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Tie.TE, 204: Von dieser Stunde an war es, ale wenn 
die Mus1k, die mich bis dah1n beglei tet he.tte, ,!g meinem 
Buaen unterg1nge. 

Car. 311: From this hour, it was as it the music, 
which had hitherto accompanied me, n!ll silent JJ! !!!l bosom. 

Tie E, 412: Er echa.ute in das Gold h1nein und .!.D 
die Welle des Weines. 
- Car7"379: He looked in upon the gold, ~l!llt waving 
s,t the !U:!!!. 

Hot. G P, 224: Die Tlu'lr E!ng !!!:!!:• 
Car. t:2: The door il: 
LW4uflll8chen• is •to open,• but not necessarily •up.:] 

Hof.GP, 233: indem sie unveretandl1che, durch die 
Hacht graueig gellende T8ne aust~eea. 

Car. 72: While she howlea .!n dread yelling tones 
through the gloom. 

Rio. A S J, 251: Unsere Trauerthrlnen trocknen 
auoh Freunde ab. 

Car. 175: Our tears of sorrow friends ,m !m• 

Rio. AS J, 256: ich gatfte ,!!M! 
Car. 179: I gaped !m• 

Rio. Q F, 97: das Autblllhen der verJt'higten Erde. 
Car. 238: this very up-blooming ot the renovated earth. 

Rio. Q F1 157: R!!, schwarze Stunde W Kaf'feea ,h!! 
.QQli 1m Munde tur ~s und Honig• 

-Car. 304: _,.! black hour RI. coffee~ gold .!all! 
mouth for J!! honey. 

Ric. Q F, 168: Alle theolog1eche W-4neche, lli, ich 
auf dem damit b druckten Pathenzettel J!!! eeinen Jungen 
n ate kte, gl ten in metnem noch einmal geschrieben. 

Car. 17: All the theological wishes, which, _qn the 
godson-billet printed over ltll,h them, ! placed 1!l hll. young 
bosom, were glowingly written 1n mind. 



,lfn adhering too cJ.osely to the German, Carlyle, 
produces awkward English.:./ 

(4) Inexcusable Free 'l'ranslet1one 
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Numerous short passages occur in the German romances 

which Carlyle apparently thought best to translate freely. 

These passages are usually round to contain some vague idea, 

some idiom difficult to render into English, or some invol-

ved construction. In mBking such free rendition there was an 

oooas1onal weakening or the force or the originsl.. In cer-

tain instances, a literal translation would have been more 

ettective, even it a bit awkward, than the free one Carlyle 

has given. In a later chapter will be listed illustrations 

ot Carlyle's tree translations that involve little or no 

loss or the force of the original and seem in 8.11 ways effec-

tive. The following are passages 111ustrRt1ng hie uneuc-

ceeetul free translations. 

Mus. D L, 176: Jungee Blut, spar de1n Out I 
Car. 30: A penny saved 1s a penny got. 

Mus. D L, 198: •Das Vlama,• sprach er, •1st tl'lr 
einen S~erbauch. 1 ar. 47: 'This waistcoat,• said he, •would Jim round 
A tup. • 

.[ischmerbauch" is an enormous paunch,;/ 

Mus. L, 177: dasa daa Gerlusch der k.euchenden slge 
lb!! la die drang. 

Car.~ that the screeching or the busy saw !12! 
escape his .!11£• 

1w.s. L. 225: Ale er nun an dam war, dass er se1n 
b1aher1gee E1gentum verlaseen wollte. 

Car. 129: Being now about to quit hls still asylum. 
[The reference here is to a man who, for many years, 

had been living tree and unmolested upon his own tarm; it 
was by no means an •asylum• for him in the sense that we use 
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the word today. "Eigentum• is "property.:7' 

Kua.•• 2501 All.ein die mebreaten suchten einen Vor-
W&Jld• jiese gahrt !!! fremde Lande glimpflich .!2ll sich y-
zulel:.nen~ 

Car • .LM1 l3ut m'lst of them sought pretexts for M-
lit.elz declining this honour,. -

llw,. H, 32;?a So fand sie keinen Anstand, zu williger 
Abtretung der Halbscheid ihrer ehelichen Gerechtsame sich 
zu en~aohlieeeen. 

Car. 1951 she no longer hesitated to resolve on the 
aurremei• 

LRere Carlyle not only translates freely• but also 
condenaeaj 

Tie.TE, 212: die eben von eine.m Beauch i.hrer 
Schweater, l!!!, der ili einige !K!! verweilt, m_ w Schloss 
5urlck gekoamen war. -
_ Car. 31?1 who had Just then returned from a visit. 

t.·o her siste..:-, wtiich had kept her for the. 1 .. st tew dAvs:1 
from home. - -- ~-==-r-::. 

Tie. R, 242: er trank b£uf'igen und starken Wein. 
Oar. 3_401 he fled for consolation to the bottl.e. 

Tie. E, 369: Ei! es will nur gewagt sein! riet die 
kle1ne Marie, ich renne was tch kann., und bin schnelJ.. schnel.l. 
Jenaeit wieder hinaus, .!!!!, konnen mich doch e'ben nicht. 
gleich Yon 434 l!!& auffressen. 

car. 61 °Well, I must risk it,• cried she, •1 will 
run for life; quick, quick, ! a through: q,ert.ainly: 19_ 
Heaven. thez cannot eat alive 1!! baJ f &. minute!• 

. " Hof.GP, 249a •Ja, ja, Du hast Recht, Bruderchen 
Ansel.mus, und wer es nicht glaubt, .i.!1 mein Feind! 11 

Car. 91: • Ay, ay, thou art in the right, brother-
kin Anaelmus; and whoever says no, 1! ea.vine; £!2. 12. !!!!i,l 11 

ffei en~w is not necessarily one merely because he 
has said "no.!f 

Ric. As J, 225: Beide Narren beziehen n!ruoJich ge-
meinachaf'tlich dif Kessen al.a gegenaeitige Keashelfer zu ent-
gegengeaetzten Groaaen. 

Car. 1481 Both these noodles, it appeared, are in 
the habit of going in company to fairs, as reciprocal ex-
aggerators of opposite magnitudes. 

L"Nood.le" was a slang term for •tool• in Carlyle's 
time;/ 

Ric. As J, 261: Ja, ihrem armen Herzen wurde or-
dentlich die Brust zu Schndrbrust. 
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experienced 
corsetJ 

184; li8if, her poor heart was like to fail. 
her heart the :reeling was not unlike that 
when the chest is being laced tight with a 

{5) Conscious Alterations: Additions. 
Condensations, Omissions 

1.40 

On the whole, Carlyle very seldom allowed himself' 

to change the text of' the original. Occaaional.l.y, however, 

as will be seen in the next chapter, because of a certain 

ethical. taste characteristic sometimes of himself, sometimes, 

as he thought, of his public, he found it necessary to do 

ao. In this chapter are pointed out, only those minor 

alterations which seem to lack justification. In the main, 

as has Just been indicated, changes of this kind are few. 

The objectionable additions consist generall.y o:f some word 

or phrase which docs not seem necessary for explanatory or 

other purposes. o:r condensations there arft even fewer. 

The meanings lost as a result of these condensations are 

not always essential. for the cl.earness of' the passage; 

neverthe1ess, certain fine shades are sacrificed through them. 

Additions 

:Uus. D L, 162: er •••• apielte den reichen Mann 
im Eva.ngelium im Wortverstande und lebte alle Tage herrlich 
und in Freuden. 

Car. 20, he •••• began to play the Rich Man in 
the Gi»epel to the very l.ette:a:-1 clot.bed !a. .fine §PR§J'el, 
and fared-sumptuous1y every day. 

• M.us. D L, 2211 d&f Gespenat mocht.e • • • • 1hn er-
droeael t oder in so !bermasaige Furcht Teraetzt haben, dass 
er vor Entsetzen gestorben sei. 
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Car. 66: the Goblin might •••• have beaten !!!m 

l2 Jelly perhaps, or so frightened him that he had died of 
terror. 

Kua. L, 189: Wo n1cht, so bleibe hie, bis du mir die 
Augen zugedrdckt hast, dann tue, was dir gut ddnket. 

Car. 99: If not, stay here till thou has closed my 
eyes .!D.S. laid me 1n the earth; then do what shall seem good to thee. - - - , 

Tie.FE, 148: Bald rausste ich 4ber Hdgel klettern 
Car. 272: Ere long my path began to mount, JU one 

~!was climbing hills, •••• 

Tie. E, 386: 
leutselig aur. 

dann kommt die Sonne, die Blt'lte geht so 

Car. 359: then .!Ulll grows hg!, and the buds 
come Joyfully forth. 

Tie. P, 415: und der Tod nur schied die beiden 
Wesen, •.•• um s1e kurze Ze1t naohher w1eder zu ver-
einigen. 

Car. 382: and Death alone parted these two beings, 
• ••• to reunite them in a short time, beyond~ power 
.Qt separation. 

Hor.GP, 206: er konnte dem Archivar1ous Lindhorst 
kaum in die starren ernsten Augen sehen 

Car. 42: he could scarcely look in Arch1var1ous 
L1ndhorst•s parched countenance, and fixed earnest eyes. 

Ric. Q F, 80: er rdckte seine Kinderkutsche 
Car. 219: he gave his ohilde-coach a tug and ,Hg& 

.ll Jlm• 
,[WGa.ve •••• a tugM would have been an adequate 

translation of •rdckte 8 ; the context does not indicate that 
the coach was made to run;J 

Condepsations 

Hot. GP, 256: aber meine Frau Gevatter1rm, die Ratte wel-
che gle1ch dber Dir RiYJ_ ~ej Boden wohnt, die aoll dae Brett 
entz.we1nagen, auf dem .2Y, etehst, dann purzelst Du h1nunter 
und 1ch range D1ch aur in der Sch4rze. 

Car. 98: but my cousin Gossip the Rat, that lives 
close behind thee, will eat the shelf 1n two: thou shalt 
Jingle down, and I catch tbee in my apron. 

Rio. As J, 224: Ob n1cht .su&. meine Bek,mn,t-
echaft zu e1ner E1dl1chen Angabe benatzen, ob nicht Spitz-
buben unter den Passagieren mich und meine Eigenheiten und 
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Bancle &u tlechten--dafur konnte'sicii niemand verptlnden. 

Car. 148: That rascals among these people would not 
study me and my properties and accidents, to entangle me 
in their snares, no man could be my surety. 

Fie. Q. F, 97: Der alte Lehrer des Konrektore, Ast-
~, begegnete im April, der weniger verlnderlich als 
todlich is~, dem Tode, der ihm das-·am Magen siechende Ge-

eindrdckte. ----- -
Car. 238: In April, which is no less deadly than it 

1a tickle, old Senior Aetmann, our Conrector•s teacher, 
waa oYertak.en by death. 

/Jy both condensing and omitting, Carlyle here fails 
to- give the force of the orig1nal.J 

Omissions 

Mus. L, 210: Stunden y1r nicht gen'lstet, um die be-
trdgl1che Gabe des stolzen Frauleins zu kArnpfen, die .Y!!! 
hasset? 

Car. 116: Were we not standing hernessed to fight, 
for the deceitful gift of this proud Princess? 

/.fhe omission of the phrase "die uns basset• is in-
excusable; this is the only ola.ce in the story wh-Jre it is 
reported that the queen actually hates the two rnen.J 

Mus. L, 230: w;nn indessen Ja ein Tell von beiden 
der Betrogne geweeen war, so war es wenigetens n1cht die 
kluge Libueaa, sondern -9:ll ~, fil. W ohnehin .9£1: gew!hn-
ll,gbe .1ll· 

Car. 133: And 1! el thP-r of the parti-' s had been over-
reached in any measure, it at least was not the fair Libueea. 

[fhe pert omitted here 1s very necessary to the con-
text; although 1t may have been interred that the other 
party was the publi~, there is nothing to suggest that its 
betrayal was usual.:.f 

Mue. M, 269: S1e beweinte ihren Herrn auch w1rkl1ch 
els einen Toten. Und als 1hre verws.isten lC1ndlein in der 
Unbetangenhe1t ihres Herzens, sich der schwe.rzen xlpple1n 
treuten. die 1hnen Mama hatte 1na.chen lassen. den guten 
Yater, dessen Verlust e1e noch nicht rdhl.ten, darin zu be-
traueren: so Jarnmerte ea 1hr in die Seele, und ihre Augen 
zertloasen in TrAnen vor wehmutsvoller Betrllbnie. 

Car. 151: (Passage is entirely omitted.) 
Lfhia is merely the narration of a naturally expected 

reaction; nevertheless. •tidelity• can not condone its 
omission~ 

Mus. M, 292: Das Frlulein etund 1m ereten Nov1ziat 
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der Liebe und :i.1atte so wen1g Xenntnis davon ,w. e1ne ll.2!.-
te;rnoT1ze :!.Q!! S!!n Ordensgebe1mnisaen. 

Car. 170: The Princess was still in the first novit-
iate or love, and had not the slightest knowledge of its 
rayater1e s • 

.Lfiy the omission of the s1m11e some of the force of 
the original 1B lost.:? 

Fou. AK, 77: Wllhrend dass Frode gehe1lt we.rd, ging 
Edwald bisweilen, wenn der Abend recht tief und still her-
nieder d!mmerte, e.ur der bl-dhenden Terrs.see unter Hilde-
gard.ens Fenstern lustwandeln, und sang e.runutige, kleine 
Lieder. Unter andern folgendes: 

•Hell t, 1hr Heldenwunden ! 
Ritter,. wollst gesunden ! 
Lieber Ehrenetreit, 
Se1 nicht allzuweit r 

Das abir, welches ihm die Jungfrauen 1m Schloss am 
liebaten und oftersten nachsan~ei, hiess also: 

•Ich wollt' ich lag' e..m Boden, 
Gestorben von Heldenschlag. 
Ich wollt~ ein Liebesodem 
Hauchte mich wieder wach, 

Ich woll t,• ich 1flr • ein Kaiser 
An Reichtum und Gewalt, 
Ich wollt/ ich suohte Reiser 
Im wilden Wald. 

Ich wollt,' 1ch wlr ein Elnsiedler, 
Ich woll~• 1ch ritt in konlgs Heer 
Ioh wollt' 1n Ehren Jedwedes eein, 
Wozu Feinsl1ebohen nlcht eagta Nein.• 

Ee war auch zugleich das 11.ngste Lied, welches Edwald 
Tielleicht in se1nem Leben gesungen hatte. 

Car. 247: While Froda's cure was proceeding, Edwald, 
impatient till it were comµleted, went out now end then, 
while the evening was darkening down deep and silent over 
him, and walked on the flowery terrace under Hildegard.1 1s 
window, singing graceful little dainty songs, which the 
maidens of the Princess learned from him, and often repeated. 

,[Thie song should have been tre.nslated. It reveals 
Edwald's eubJectlve mood ae it ie revealed nowhere else 1n 
the story; he is ordinarily eilent.J 

Tie.FE, 162: welch einen unbeschre1bl1chen Reiz 
1hr 1hre e1neame Erziehung gegeben hatte • ..§1! A!m .!!!!!: l:2.£ 
D.!, ein Wunder, und".1£!! liebte s1e .wm& 11.ber alles Maass. 
lob hatte kein Vermogen. 

Car. 282: What a charm her lonely way of life had 
given her. I had no fortune. 
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Hot.GP, 239: und bei dem Anbl1ck der rtelen ~tchen 
S ff I ' tr1che und Zuge und Schnorkel, lli Pflanzen, 
Moose, bald 'I'b1ergestalten darzustellen sch1enen, wollte 
ibm beinehe der Muth sink.en, Alles so genau nachmalen zu 
konnen. 

Car. 78: tmd as he looked over the many points, 
strokes, dashes, and twirls in the manuscript, he almost 
lost hooe of ever copying it. 

Rio.~ F, 85: Nun nahm er den Schnee der Ze1t von 
dem Wintergrdn der Erinnerung hinweg und sa.h die ech&nen 
Jahre seiner Kindheit eufgedeckt, fr1sch, gr~n, und duftend 
Tor Aich daru.nter stehen. O es 1st schAn, dass der Rauch 
der ber uneerem verouffendenLeben aufetei~sich !2,tl 
dem vergehenden Sp1essFlas ,.!!l neuen, obwohl poetisohen 
Freuden-Blumen a.nlegt • 

Car. 226: And now he shook away the Hnow of Time 
from the winter green of Memory; and beheld the fair years or his childhood, uncovered, fresh, green and balmy, stand-
ing afar off before hlm. 

Ric. Q F, 16G: Endlich glne der Sonntar auf, der 
heutige, und es wurde an diesem he1ligen 'l'a?e, bloes weil 
m~in Patchen zum Chrlstenthum, obwohl elne gr~soere 
urnber eche Konvert1tenbibliothek .!!.!! die Tauta.gende, 
ertreten wollte, ein grosser Larm gemaoht. 

Car. 314: At last rose the Sunday, the present; and 
on this holy day, simply because my little godson was for 
going over to Christianity there was a vest racket made. 

Ric. Q F, ·166: Er gab •••• al.lee her, F1echhamen, 
Z1nnschranksch~sseln und Gewdrzbacheen, und machte mich 
auf die Fruchtk6rbchen vgll Freude9 autmerkeam, die der 
Kantateeonntag allemal :N.r ihn pflfiltte und ffllte. 

Car. 314: he set before me all that he he.d; and pointed 
out to me the fruit-baskets of pleasure which Cantata-Sunday 
always plucked and filled for him. 

(6) Whimsical end Capricious Translations 

When translating, Carlyle, tor the most part, re-

strained hL:1self trora giving expreesion to his originality 

in the use of languaLe• He did, however, ocoasionally allow 

his fancy or his imagination to dictate his choice or terms. 

Occasionally, too, perhaps because of the intolerable strain 

of the work, or the resentment felt toward some of the material 
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he was translating, or the persistent disturbances trom 

a dyspeptic stomach, or various other irritations, he trans-

lated even carelessly and in a contrary manner. The whi111-

e1calit1ee, careless spurts, and capricious renditions, 

however, are rew 1n German Romance. Usually they are amus-

ing. Instead or calling a •stelztuss• a •wooden-leg,• he 

calls it a •timber-toe.• For what should be a •breath ot 

fresh air• he prefers a •mouthful of fresh air.• •suppe• 

he calls a 'bad dinner,• and the servant of one referred 

to as •cook' he calls a •cocker.• There tallows a list or 

the most striking of the capr1c1oue translations in the 

romances. 

Mus. D L, 225: Der Physiognom1st !!Yi!~ Stelzfusee 
Car. 70: The Phyeiognomist with the timber-toe 
.["With stilts• would have been more nearly correct.,J 

Mus. L, 193: denn e1e waren rasch und gurrig, wie 
der Stier 1m Ka.lender abgebildet wird, der 1m Zelchen des 
Avrilmonats aus den Wolken herab sprlngt, und n1cht so 
lieaig und trlge w1e der Ochs, der 1m Evanffel1enbuch sich 
so prlegmat1sch neben seinen he11igen Gerlfirten hinfiegelt 
wie e1n Schlrerhund. 
- -Car. 102: tor they were fiery and impetuous, as 
the Bull is painted 1n the Almanac, where he rushes trom the 
clouds in the sign or April; not sluggish and heavy like 
the Ox, who plods on with his holy consorts, in our Goepel-
Book, phlegmat1call1, !!J!A Dutch ekiop~r lJl A.£l!a1· 

Lfs a "Dutchsklpper in a calm" more suggestive or 
phlegmatic ~os1tion than a •shepherd dog•? Carl7le may haTe 
thought so_d 

Mus. L, 221: und well der l!agen ale e.n das Mittags-
mahl eririnerte, gedacbteo s1e w1eder an den wunderbarev 
Tisch, woran 1hr neuer N.rst nach dem Auspru.che dee Frau-
leins tareln sollte. 

Car. 126: and as the gastric Juices made them think 
ot dinner, they recalled to mind the strange table, at which, 
according to the Fr!ulein'e oracle, their new Prince was to 
be feeding. 



Mus. M, 254: er kam •••• auf die Zugbrdcke, 
gleichsam ,wa treie .LJ1ll a ech&pfen. 

Car. 139: he stept out upon the drawbridge, as it 
to lW, ..I mouthful 9.J. fresh.!!.!:_. 

J.The e~rese1on •a mouthful ot fresh air• easily pro-
duces a smlle.:.f 

llus. M, 255: den ersten Ohrenbllser, der swine 
'tugendsame Gemahlin wieder bei 1hm verungl1mpfen wurde, ale-
bald in da_s Verlies wer:f'en und darinnen peinllch yerschmaoh-
tea zu laseen. 

Car. 140: that the first eaves-dropping pickthank 
who again accused his virtuous wife to him, he would cast 
into the dungeon, and there let him lie !!ru! rot. 

L"Verschmachten• suggests •to pine away• ~r •to 
:f'am1sh1 ; •to rot• is more than the text 1mpl1es.:.f 

Mus. M, 324: Llset einen Sohe1debr1ef, wer kann 
Euch wehren, das Frl.ulein zu heuraten? 

Car. 196: Get a divorce; and who the deuce can 
hinder you from wedding the Princess then? 

[carlyle probably intended to indicate enaphasisJ 

Tie. R, 219: War ich • • • • wiedf•r auf' der Reise 
Ca.r. 323: I was • • • • again in motion 
.fihy not say, •1 was again on my Journey•:fl 

II Tie. R, 233: Er verschloss es sorgfiltig. 
Car. 333: He locked it carefully up. 
f.Had the German been •Er schloss es sorgtlltig zu,• or 

•Er hob es eorgfhtig aut,• one might have thought that Car-
lyle meant to translate literally. As it is, there seems to be 
no Juat1t1oation tor the awkwe.rd •1ocked 1t carefully up.!] 

T1e. E, 387: G1eb1 sagte die kle1ne Elfe 
Car. 360: •,gw_,lll!!.l:!!l:!t,• said the little Elf. 

Tie. P, 411: so dick und bre1t eie 1st, so behende 
kP!1 s1e s1ch dooh noch bewegen, obgleich s1e echon eechz1g 
zihl t. 

Car. :579: •see how nimbly she can move, "'1th all 
her breadth and weight, and reckoning sixty h this l!J!! 
2[ the Zf'• • - Ord1ne.r1ly one does not speak ot whet a person's 
age 1s at a certain time or the day.J 

Hot.GP, 208: Morgen 1st er gewiss santtmdtig. 
Car. 44: Tomorrow, you shell see, he ll ll mild il 

,A lamb~-
J.The idea of meekness can be gre~ned, as in the German, 

without suggesting that it le the quality of the lSJAb.,J 
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Hot.GP, 2~8: Herr Stud1osus, Herr Studiosus, eil-
e9 Sie n1cht so--kucken S1e b1cht so 1n die Wolken--Sie 
konnten !!!.LS!!.~ fallen. -

Car. 78: "Herr Studiosue, Herr Studiosus, don't be 
1n such a hurry! Don •t peep into the clouds so J They may 
!!11. about your e.e_.-s • 

.lfhe instructor ot Studiosus was warning him not to 
look up while running so thP-t he might not fall. One can 
think or no good reason for Carlyle's writing or clouds fal-
ling about the ee.rs.7 

Hof. SP, 248: Sie nehmen vorlieb bei mir m.},t ein-
er Suppe, und na.chher berei tet une Veronike einen koetli-
chen Kaf'fee. 

Cer. 89: You will out up with a bad dinner; then 
Veron1ce will :.ueke us dell~:htf'ui coffee. -

Ric. AS J, 229: "Man sollte •••• dae eo arme 
Schaf • ••. mit keinem Geister-Spuk foppen, ~.!!!§.!!.!!ID 
.J.! .!!!! m Stelle .!Y! S,!!!! PlPtze ble1ben.• 

Car. 152: "One should not •••• bamboozle the 
poor sheep, man, wl th any ghost-tricks; hen-hee.rt may 
die 2Q the spot.• 

Ric. Q F', 67: Gleichwohl trat er ml t Ehrfurcht in 
das Haus seines alten, mehr grau-als kahlkgpfigen Lehrers, 
4er n1oht nur die Tugend selber war, sondern such der Hun-
ger; denn y .!!,! .!!!!!!l!: .tl! ill H!chstseelige K&nig. 

Csr. 204; · Ye·t it was not without reverence that he 
entered the dwelling or hie old, rather grey than bald-heeded 
teach r, who was not only Virtue itself, but slso Hunger, 
fating frequently and .!!lh .lb!, appetite of Pharaoh's lean ~-

Ric.~ F, 129: der amthierende Schuld1ener 
Car. 274: the scholastic cocker 
Oust because ee.rlier in the story the etucients hE!.d 

on one occasion been ce.lled Ncockerele," Carlyle appears to 
take the liberty to call the teA.ch.:. r in chs.rge a "cock, 11 or 
a •cocker,• es he puts 1t.J 

Ric. Q F, 159: dem Religions und T1lgungetond des 
Gotteske.stene beispringen wollen zum Kaut dee neuen Thurm-
globue.. . 

Car. 306: the sinking 2£ rather rising .l!mg. of the 
church-box for the purchase or the new steP.ple-globe. 

ffiince a fund is to be gethered for the purchase of 
a new globe which is to be raised to the top or the steeple 
after the old ball 1s taken down, Carlyle pleases to call 
it a "rising tu.nd.9 



Ric. Q F, 164: eine Baurede 
Car. 312: a Topetone-epeech 
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£i. speech or this nature is usually given on the 
casion or laying a cornsr-etone. Since the speech here 

be made on the occasion ot raising a ball to the top 
ot the steeple Carlvle tskee the opportunity to name it 
more approprietely.,;] 

oc-
is 

Ric. Q F, 175: Ich meines Orts g1ng bloe h1naut zu 
1hm und betrsgte ihn: 11ob er l.Qll wire--• 

Car. 323: I tor my own part simply went up to· the 
bedside, and asked him: •1r he was cracked--• 

(7) Occee1onal Faults in Rendering 
Metre and Meaning 

It has often been pointed out that Carlyle was not 

altogether successful in his translation or poetry.1 Re-

ferring to his rendering of the lyrics in Wilhelm Meister 

(1824) Olga Marx writes, "While he caught the swing, the 

spirit often eluded him." She continues: "His translations, 

where they are most accurate, a.re uninspired. Occasion-

ally there are bOOd lines, at times a good stanza, but tor 

the most pe.rt his verse-transletlone strike one as dull and 

1 H. D. Traill makes the following comaient on Car-
lyle's weakness 1n verse-1118king and gives a translated line 
trom Carlyle's Schiller to illustrate his point: •It is, 
ot course, pretty well known to every one aoque.inted with 
Carlyle I e tew atte;apte at original verse-making that hie 
ear tor metre was singularly bad; but how bad it was, can. 
I think, have been realized by no one who has not made a 
speo1e.l study of these translP.tions from Wallenstein and 
or which no fewer than nine retuee to scan after any amount 
or negot1.at1on: and such 8.ll8.Z1ng attempts at s. decasyllable e.s 

.l'hll .1 never hf.g. lll.!m RSU:n• lis2 rn• 
and 

OL J.ight .siwl!· Ima .man comes l2 .m .!ll9. abound. 
"ii.ore a1stractfd prosody was never heard by the ear or 

tested on the t1nvers.•--Tra111, H. D. Introduction to Car-
lyle's WJ. !21, Sgp.1ller. P• viii. 
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art1t1c1al."1 With some exceptions, one mB.y ms.ke a similar 

state~ent about h1s translation of the verse appearing in 

the German romances. One has a reeling that he may he.ve 

translated it merely because it stood 1n his way rather than 

because ot sny particular relish he he.d for it. Thie reel-

ing grows when one finds that occasionally he dealt some-

what µlaytully with the poems, changing the metre from tour 

to five teet in one, for example, and chanRing the stanza. 

from four to five lines in another. 

That Carlyle could translate poetry accure.tely when 

he chose to do so is evident from the following passage, 

in which the German is rendered exceptionally well, and in 

which the catchy, rhythmic swing, the rhyme, and the metre 

of the original are reproduced with surprising faithfulness: 

Fou. AK, 6: 
Sie reiten und suohen durch 'l'hal und aihn 
Nflch eine:n Fe1nsl1ebchen wunderschgn; 
Durch Stadt und Burg eie halten die Fahrt, 
Zu euchen e1n Liebeohen wunderzart; 
Sie torschen, wo nie e1n Ste1g h1n trug, 
Zu suchen eln Liebohen wunderklug:--
Ach reitet, Ihr Ritter, ihr tindet•s n1oht, 
Ioh hab 1 es getunden 1m Sangee11cht, • 
Ich hab es getunden. zart,klug und schon 
Ich will es durch mutige That erh«'hn. 
Und sah ich 1 e im Leben auch nim:nerder, 
So w1rd m1r 1m Tode se1n Antlltz klar, 
Und wohnt es nicht mehr auf delJI Erdenruna., 
So schlleseen w1r drunten den edeaen Bund. 
Gute Nr.cht, liel>e Welt ! s-dsse Lieb, guten Tag. 
Wir tinden, wer treulich nur suchen mag. 

1 Marx, Olga.1 _sm. cit., P• 47. 



Car. 216: 
They ride and they seek with toil and care, 
'l'o t1nd a heart I s mistress passing f'e.ir; 
Through tower and through town they ride and seek 
To find a heert•s mistress passing meek; 
Where rivers are rolling and mountains rise, 
To find a h~ert•s mistress passing wise; 
Ah, Knights J ye may seek, and seek full long, 
'Tis I have found her 1n Realms of Song I 
I've found her, this mistress, wise, fair, and meek; 
How hearts os.n adore, my sword shall speak; 
And should I not see her while toiling here, 
o, yonder her f'orm 1s light and clear; 
And dwells she not down in Earth, this love, 
our spirits are one in lands Above. 
Good-night, thou old world J--Sweet love, 'tie psetl 
Who seeketh in faith, will find at last. 
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In the following passages Carlyle has combined the 

first two lines into one, and has changed the rhyme scheme 

trom ab ab co to ab abb. The iambic measure, however, le 

retained. On the whole, the substance is correctly, although 

somewhat freely, given. •so tromm und mild• in the second 

stanza has been somewhst too freely rendered in •co~e out 

so frank and free.• 

Fou. AK, 28: 
Ach wlr 1ch nur 
E1n VSgeleinJ 
Dae dar:r die nur 
Durchkl1ngen :rein 
Gar mann1gt8l t 
Mit Allem, mit Allem, was 1n 1hm schalltJ 

Ach m~cht 1oh bl-lhm 
Ale Blume rein 

_ Die dart das Grdn 
Durchhe.uchen rein 
So trollll~ und mild 
141t Allem, m1t Allem, was in dir qu1lltJ 

So bin ich nur 
Ein R1tteremAnn, 
Auf' hoher Spur 



Car. 226: 

In Act und Bann, 
Und nehm hinab 
Mein Alles, mein Alles versummt ins Grab.--

Ah were I but a little bird, 
To sing trom tree to tree; 
And telling no one e'er a word, 
Come out so tr·ank and free 
With all, 0 with all that dwelt 1n mel 
Ah were I but a little flower, 
To bloom on grassy lea: 
With my sweet perfumes every hour, 
Come out so trank and free 
With all, 0 with all that dwelt in me! 

Ah I s a1 but an armed Kn1gh t 
Bound over land and sea; 
Must shut my heart 1n rest and fight; 
And laid in grave shall be 
My all, 0 my all that dwells in me! 

The selections given below, taken from a long poem, 

indicate that Roscoe, who also translated some of Tieck's 

works early in the nineteenth century, did the task to a 

degree better than did Olrlyle. As regards the metrical 

aspect of the translation Carlyle did well, but he did not 

always render the substance as accurately as did Roscoe. 1 

Tie.TE, 172 ff: 

Ros. 53 .tr: 

Car. 288 tt: 

(1) 

" Er spre.ch: mich schlagt der Fe1nd 
Mein Mut 1st mir entwichen, 
Die Freunde s1nd erblichen, 
Die Knecht' gefiohen seind! 

He spoke: "I'm struck! I bleed! 
Where is my valor fled? 
Friends f e.il me at my need. 
My knights are flown and dead. 

He said: the foe preva1leth, 
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1 Roscoe, Thomas • .7h!!, German Novelists, London, 1826. 



My friends and followers fi7, 
My striving naught availeth, 
My spirits sink and die. 

(2) 

Tie. TE, 172 rt: So klagt der von Burgund, 
Will sein Schwert in sich stecken: 
Da komrnt zur selben Stund 
Eckart, den Feind zu ~rechen. 

Roa. 53 tt: With that he raised his sword, 
And would heve emote hie breast; 
When, truer than his word, 
Good Eckart for~• ard preet----

Car. 288 tt: Thus Burgundy so bitter, 

Tie.TE, 172 ff: 

Ros. 63 tr: 

Car. 288 rt: 

Tie. TE, 172 rr: 

Ros. 53 tr: 

Car. 288 tt: 

Has at his breast his sword; 
When, Aee, breaks-in the Ritter 
Eckhart, to save hie Lord! 

(3) 

Geharnischt re1t't der Degen 
Keck in den Feind hinein, 
Ihm tolgt die Schar verwegen 
Und auch der Sohne se1n. 

Be.ck spurn'd the vaunting foe, 
And dashed into the throng; 
Nor was hie bold son slow, 
To bring his knights along. 

With cap and armour glancing 
Bold on the foe he rides, 
Hie troops behind him prancing, 
And his two eons besides. 

(4) 

Ale nun der Fe1nd bezwungen, 
Da sprach der Herzog laut: 
Ee 1st d1r wohl gelungen, 
Doch so, dasa es mir graut. 

When now the toe was fled, 
Out spoke the Duke a.loud; 
•well hath it with me sped, 
Yet Eckart'a head 1s bowed. 

And when the fight was ended, 
Then Burgundy he speaks: 
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1 Thou has me well befriended, 
Yet so as wets my cheeks." 

(5) 

Tie.TE, 172 rr: Du hast v1el Mann geworben 
Zu retten Reich und Leben, 
De1n ~hnle1n liegt erstorben 
Kann 1s dir nicht wieder geben.--

Ros. 63 tt: 1 '1'hough many thou hast slain, 
For country and for life; 

car. 2aa rr: 

Thy eon lies on the plain, 
No more to Join in strife." 

The foe 1s smote and flying; 
Thou'st saved my land and life; 
But here thy boy is lying, 
Returns not from the strife. 
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In the stanzas below Carlyle has remained quite close 

to the original in substance e.nd rhyme scheme but has taken 

certain liberties with the rhythm. This is particularly 

noticeable in the last two lines of the second stanza. 

Tie. TE, 194: W1r wollen in die Berge, in die Felder 
Una ruten die Quellen, es lachen die Wilder, 
Gar he1mliche St1mmen entgegen singen 
Ins 1rdische Ps.radies uns zu·br1ngen. 

Die Blumen echeinen trunken, 
Ein Abendroth n1eder gesunlten, 
Und zwiechen Korn und Grlsern echweiten 
Sanft irrend blau und goldne Streiten. 

Car. 303: •come, let's to the fields, to the meadows and 
mounts.ins, 

The toreste invite us, the streams and the 
fountains; 

Soft voiceA in secret tor loitering chide us, 
Away to the Garden of Pleasure they'll guide us." 

The flowers appear e.e drunk, 
Twilight red has on them sunk; 
And through the green grass play, with airy 

brightness, 
Sort, fitful, blue and golden streaks of brirht-

nees. 



The following are excerpts showing a det1n1 te fail-

ure to reproduce the thought or the original: 

Tie. TE, 196: Ein wdstes Heer von Zwergen 

Car. 
Sie ne.hen grauerlich. 

:505: or dwarfs a boundless tissue 
Come simmering round in swarms. 

Tie. '1' E, 198: Die Zwerge n1edersinken 
Zu Hauf en dort lm Ths.1 

Car. 306: The Dwarfs, with wailing bitter, 
And howls depart away. 
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In translating another poem or Tieck's, Carlyle has 

tried his hand at rendering the five line stanza ot the 

original in a four line stanza. '!'he comparative failure of 

the attempt is obvious, resulting as 1t hB.e done in the omis-

sion of some arnong the more delicate and e1gn1f1cant shades 

ot meaning. This is particularly noticeable in the last 

of the three stanzas. 

Tie. R, 214: 

Car. 319: 

Tie. R, 214: 

Car. 319: 

Froh und lustig zw1echen Ste1nen 
Geht der J&lgling aut die Jagd, 
Seine Beute muss ereche1nen 
In den gnlnlebendgen Hainen, 
Sucht er auch bis 1n die Nacht. 

Blithe and chePry through the mountains 
Goes the huntsman to the chase, 
By the lonesome shady fountains, 
Till he finds the red-deer's trace. 

" Seine Heimat eind die Klutte 
Alle B&ume grdesen 1hn. " 
Rauechen strenge Herbeteslufte 
Find't er H1rsch tind Reh, die Schl~!te1 
Muse er Jauchzend dann durchz1ehn. 

In some dell, when luck h8th bleeeed him 
And h1s shot hath stretched the deer, 

1 Schlu!t (mhd eluf't. zu echl1e!en. )--Sch1ucht. - -
Muret-Sanders w&rterbuch, Te11 II, p. 1763. 



lies he down, content, to rest him, 
While the brooks are murmuring clear 

Tie. R, 240: Liebe kommt zum Menschenherzen, 
Regt die goldnen Saitensp1el!a 
Und die Seele spr1cht: 1ch ruble 
Wae das Sch3nste eel, wonach 1ch ziele, 
Wehmuth, Sehnsucht, und der Liebe Schmerzen. 

Car. 339: Love co.:nee to us here below, 
Discord harsh away removing; 
And the heart cries: Now I know 
Sadness, Fondness, Pain and Loving. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Faults V/hich Ma, be More or Lees Justified 

1. Additions: Appositives, Explanatory Terms in Com-
pounds, Antecedents, and Minor Additions. 

2. Alterations: Condensations and Sottenings. 

3. Omissions. 

4. Failure to Render Certain Words and Phrases Accur-
ately. 

6. Ocoe,eione.l Li t.eralneee for the Purpose of Showing 
German Idiom. 



CHAPTER VI 
Faults Which May be More or Lesa Justitied 

In addition to the numerous flawe, often inexcusable, 

in Carlyle's translation of German Romance, there are 

others which deserve to be excused or even approved. 

Tested by the standards of correct translRtlon, many pas-

sages reveal distinct flaws, but when considered from 

Carlyle's point or view they should be called apparent 

rather than reei faults. Carlyle said that to alter wae 

not his commission. Critic that he was, however, and well-

w1aher of the public for which he wrote, he felt that the 

rigid rule or the translator should not stand in the way 

of his performing a little literary surgery in the inter-

ests of art and moralit}. Whether, therefore, one ap-

proves or renditions which were from Carlyle's point or 

view fully warranted, even though not strictly •fa1th-

tul," he can at least understand why they were allowed to 

appear in German Ro;:ne.nce. 

These excusable faults are of several types. First 

to be noted are various additions which Carlyle found it 

necessary to make. The purpose of these was generally 

to aid in the interpretation of certain terms difficult 

to render into English, or to give necessary emphasis to 

words end phrases which, translsted literally, are weaker 
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in English than 1n German. Many of these additions are 

in ieality not 1n the form of new material; they are merely 

renditions or the German, French, or Latin ot the orig-

inal into Engliet. Second, there are occasional skilful 

aottenlnf',s of the meaning or the or1g1na.l, designed to 

spare the feelings or the English public. Carlyle well 

knew that his readers would not tolerate much of the 

coarse m~::terial in the German romances if translated 11 t-

erally. Third, for this ea.me reason he made a number of 

omissions. Occasione.lly the entire substance or a pas-

sage in the original was so indelicate thet any attempt 

at softening would have been futile; 1n such instances 

Carlyle wisely omitted the passage entirely. Omissions 

of this kind, as well as the aoftenlnge referred to ear-

lier, became necessary most frequently in the transla-

tions of the stories of Mueaeus, HoffmP-nn, and particular-

ly Richter; Fouque, Tieck, and Goethe ("Travele")--except-

1ng a few lyrics and ballads omitted tor no obvious rea-

son--required little, if any, change of this kind. Fourth, 

however, there are flaws which concern themeelyee pr1mar-

11y w1th 1d1o~. In the original lll8tter, appear occasional 

1d1omatic words and phreses fraught w1th subtle force and 

pecul1~r shades ot meaning. Carlyle did not render some 

or these 1nto English with the es.me force and implication 

which they had in the original for the simple reason that 

no corresponding word or phrase with equal force existed 
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1n English. 11 Such words. 11 se.ys Poetgate. "whatever their 

grammatical category. are strictly untranslatable.•1 

f1tth, Carlyle in his eagerness to give the English pub-

lic an acquaintance not only with German 11 tere.ture but 

also with the German language. seems deliberately to have 

executed a number of literal translations to illustrate 

the German mode of expression. No o~her plausible ex-

planation can be offered for certain awkward translations 

appearing in German Romance. Facility with a rich Eng-

11ah vocabulary, as is evidenced by his elegant style, 

1s sufficient proof that Carlyle was not constrained to 

resort to any ungraceful employment of his native tongue. 

Passages illustrating each of the enumerated types follow. 

Some groups of these are preceded by a brief explanatory 

introduction. Wherever comments are made in connection 

with any single passage, they will, as 1n Cha.pter v. 
appear 1n brackets. 

Olga Marx. in referring to Carlyle's additions in 

the translation of Wilhelm Meister, says that these addi-

tions were made chiefiy for two well intended purposes: 

•to eluc1date tbe meening, which may be quite clear in the 

or1ginP..1 but obscure in a precise translation,- and •to 

emphasize a given expression, which would otherwise ring 

tlat in the rendering. 112 She goes on to say, however: 

l Postgate, J. P9t.2J2.• .ill•, P• 42. 
2 'In prose translations legitimate additions are 

generally made for two reasons: to elucidate the meaning, 
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'An addition is valuable only insofar as it actually adds 

something to the clearness and beauty of the text. Car-

lyle's additions add little or nothing, detract occasion-

ally and are, on the whole, superfluous." Thie may hold 

true tor the translation of Wilhelm Meister; it does not 

hold tor German Romance. In this later body of trans-

lation additions are, on the whole, definitely helpful. 

To be sure, the majority of them are, strictly speaking, 

not additions at all. They amount merely to an attempt 

on Carlyle's part to secure verisimilitude by keeping 

the actual Germe_n in the case of proper nouns, or nouns 

it pleases him to treat as such, and clearness for his 

readers, by rendering the originals into English. The 

following examples or e.dditions in German Romance .nay, 

therefore, be considered excusable: 

" Mus. M, 269: Darin kamen alle uberein, de.es er Jll:2. 
mortuo zu achten sei. 

Car. 151: In this one point all agreed: That he 
was to be held pro mortuo, dead ln lu• 

[fn this case the addition is merely an attempt to 
render the LB.tin.J 

Mus. M, 332: •Da kommt der starentried, und will 
mein Haue verwirrenJ Wo du dich nicht stehenden Fusses 
tortpacket, eoll dich der Ma.g1etrat stacken und ptl~cken 

which may be quite clear in the original but obscure in a 
precise- transletion, or to emphasize a given exprersion, 
which would otherwise ring fiat in the rendering. Almost 
all of Carlyle• e acc,i tions fall under theee hes.dings, but 
there are times, when hie 1maginet1on extends an 1mt=1.ge and 
introduces an adjective, or when he perverts the meaning 
ot Goethe 1s text oerhaps unconsciously, in accordance with 
his characteristic 1deae.•--Marx, Olga/ M• JU!., P• 43. 
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und an den Pranger stellen lassen, zum Exempel aller solcher 
lrrlluter, die 1hre Weiber b~elich verlassen.• 

Car. 203: And now comes the Marpeace to 3erplex my 
house I W !!!!.!I Pack, I say, this instant, or the 
.Amtmann she.l.l crop thy ears, and put thee in the pillory, 
to teach such vagabonds, that run and leave their ll22!: ten-
der w1ves. 

/_ffere Carlyle, oddly enough, substitutes the German 
word tor the very suitable English 1 Magistrate.• "To teach 
such vagabonds• is a loose translation; •ooor tender• is an 
addition.J -

Hof. G P, 190: Am HimmelfAhrtstage, Nitchm1 tta.gs um 
drei Uhr, rannte ein Junger Mensch in Dresden durchs 
achwarze Thor. 

Car. 23: On Ascension-day, about three o'clock in 
the afternoon, there came a young man running through the 
Schwarzthor, .2!: Black~, out ot Dresden • 

. ffiere, and in most of the passages following, Carlyle 
ret,.1ne the Ger1ns.n word, then adds the English rendering of 
it.:.{ 

Hof.GP, 191: da setzte er sich hin und stopfte eine 
Pteife von dem San1t!teknaster. 

Car. 25: Here he eat down, and filled a pipe from 
the San1tltaknaster, .Q!: Health-tobacco-box. 

Hof.GP, 201: Er bezahlt auseer dem fre1en Tisch 
wlhrend der Arbeit Jeden Tag einen Speciesthaler. 

Car. 36: he pays his man a spec1esthaler, .2£ spec1e-
dollar, daily,, 

. " Hor.GP, 203: aur den letzten die Luft mit mach-
tigem Klange durchbebenden Schlag der 'l'hurm-Uhr an der Kreuz-
k1rche. 

Car. 37: the last stroke tingled through the air with 
loud clang from the steeple-clock or the Kreuzk1rche, aJ: 
Crose-church. 

Hot.GP, 216: S1e war Frau Hotrlth1n. 
Car. 53: She was ..Mt.§. Hofrath, Fre.u Horrlthin. 

Ric. q F, 62: Verechn1tt eie nicht eirunal ihren 
X1rmeeskuchen an zwei Bettelstudenten •••• ? 

Car. 199: Nay, did she not once divide her soli-
tary K1rmee (.Q!: Church-dale) c&k.e between two mendicant 

R1c. F, 90: So k&nnte m1t einer Kammerraths1telle 
die Tugend der Unterthanenliebe schan ale T1tel verknupfet 
werden. 

Car. 230: Thus with the appointment or a Kam;nerrath, 
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.2£ Counc1llpr .2.t Revenue, the Y1rtue or Patriotism might 
titl7 be conJo1ned. 

Ric.Qr, 128: Der Gerichtshalter h1ngegen Yertocht, 
ea 1st zwe1erle1, und liess es aeinen Parteien unverholen, 
dass der Tage!ahrt 'l'errn1n bedeute und Appellieren Beruten. 

Car. 272: The Lawyer, on the other hand, contended 
that 1t was different; and accordingly he hid not from any 
ot his clients that Tagetarth ( Day-turn) meant Term, e.nd 
that Appealing was Berufen (Becalling). 

One or the chief difficulties which confronted Carlyle 

in translating the German romances was the rendering ot 

compounds. Thia fact has already become obvious 1n the 

paaaa.g<Js Juet given. The German h11.bit of creating new words 

out of lts own resources as necessity arises is largely ab-

sent 1n the English. Most or the compounds appearing in 

the German romances Carlyle translated as nearly as he could 

into corresponding English; many ot them, however, he left 

111. the original German and transferred them bodily into the 

English. Frequently he added an English word or phrase ren-

dering approximately or explaining the German. In follow-

ing this procedure Carlyle was attempting, no doubt, to make 

the meaning clear and at the same time be aa taithtul to hie 

original as possible. Following are illustrations of ren-

ditions in which the additions occur chiefly in connection 

with compounds: 

Mus. D L, 194: Denn der Landtriede, den ICaiaer Max-
1m111an natte ausruren laesen. 

Car. 44: for the Land-fried (.Q.£ 1lst,1 for suppressing 
frivate Wars), which the Emperor Maximilian hed proclaimed. 

Mus. M, 262: davon der Mlusethurm 1mRhe1n, laut 
Hdbnern, kund1g Zeugnis gibt. 

Car. 146: as the dueethurm, or Mouse-tower. on the 
Rhine, by H4bner'e account gives open testimony. 
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the 

Mus. M, 327: in e1ner luatlgen Aue, welche •••• 
Freudenthal heisst. 

Car. 199: a pleasant green which •••• 1s called 
Freudenthal, or Valley 91. Joy. 

Ric. AS J, 218: Der Schwanzechleuderer. 
Car. 142: The Schwanzachleuderer, .Q!! Train-dasher. 

Mus. M, 264: denn er wusste das 1h;J zugete11 te 
W1ldpret nicht so niedl1ch zuzurichten, als vordem se1n 
Mundkoch. 
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Car. 148: for in reading the game handed in to him, 
he by no means recalled his Brunswick cook. -

Tie. E, 374: uneer Ketallfurst. 
Car. 350: Our Metal-Prince. 

Ric. A S J, 210: Bb.;-t·euth, .!!!! Heu-und-Fr1edene-
Mcmat, 1807. 

Car. 133: Bayreuth, 1n the .li§.Z~ Peace Month, 1807. 

Ric. AS J, 234: D1eee liees mich hotfen, daes 
mich dort ein kleines Sarg-Kunstwerk, ein Ehren-Pfahl, 
1rgend ein Treff-Zier- und Spiess-Denk. r~r einen Todten 
erwarte. 

Car. 158: This gave me hopes that perhaps some lit-
tle monumental piece,™ p11ler or honour, some little meaento. might here be awaiting me. 

Lffere Carlyle atte;npted free rendering end omission 
rather than any faithful translating of each compound.J 

Ric. As J, 252: Als ich an den Bettpfoaten gut an-
gebunden, und endl1ch unter die Bettdecke gekommen war: 
wurde ich wegen meines Pontak.s Feuertaute auts Neue bedenk-
11ch und turchtsa:n vor meinen zu erwartenden Kraft- und 
Sturm-Trlumen welche leider nachher 81.lch nichts besaers 
wu.rden, ale Helden- Y!l9. Potenteten-'l'haten, Festungs-Stdrme, 
t'elsen-Wdr:re:--

Car. 176: Having properly tied myself to the~-
posta. a.nd at length got under the coverlid, I now bef:an to 
be dubious about ;uy Ponte.c Fire-bath, and apprehensive of 
the V81oroue tumultuous dreams too likely to ensue; 
which, alas, did actually prove to be nothing better than 

..f!!!S monarchic teats, castle-stormlngs, rock-throwings, 
ADS~ l,lieLf ike. 

- An instance in which Corlyle took care or each of 
the compounds in the aeries and adcl.ed a phrase, 1n- thls 
instance •anci the like,• to suggest inclusiveness.:] 

Ric. AS J, 259: Gott eoll mich etraten, wenn ich 
nicht noch in den Hundet~en al.lee werde, was du nur willst 
-Sprich, willet du Be~thin werd.en, oder Baurlthtn, oder 



Hotrlth1n, Kr1egsr!th1n, K~~merrlthin, Kommerz1enrlth1n, 
Legaz1onarlth1n~ oder des Henk.ere- und Teufels-Rlthin: 
1ch bin dabe1 und werd • es und such Tan. 
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Car. 182: May I die, it yet 1n these doe-days I 
become not all and everything that thou wisheetl Speak wilt 
thou be Un -r!thin, Bu1ld-rlth1n, Court-rlth1n, War-~1-
.lbJJl. amber-rt in, Commerce-rlthip. Legat1one-rlth1n, 
orl>e~...,.& and h1§. Dam's rlthin: I am here and will buy it, 
and be 1 t. 

Ric. Q, F, 88: Ich sorge 1m Ganzen, die Ak.ademien-
Produk.ten-Versehle1es-Koma1ssion S!!J! Staats betreibe den 
Aemterhe.ndel Schlatr. Car. 228: My ch1et anxiety ie lest the Academx-
produot-eale-Cliniss1on !l!, State carry on its otf1ce-trade too siac y. 

Ric. Q, F, 146: die Kunst-Olrtner1n. 
Car. 292: The gardeneress. 

It is che.racterietic or German writing, particularly 

1n sentences into which many subordinate elements are woven, 

tilat the pronoun is frequently far removed from the sub-

stantive to which it refers. Unless one knows German well, 

he will experience difficulty in following the meaning 1n a 

sentence so constructed. Carlyle's occasional repetition 

of the antecedent in a subsequent sentence is appreciably 

beneficial in malting the meaning clear. In the tirst or 

the following passages a pronoun retera back to a noun; 1n 

the second, a verb refers back to an act: 

Mus. M, 296: Man muss es d1eeer Ertindung lasaen, 
daea es ke1ne kompend1oesere Liebeaerkllrung g1bt ale diese, 
die wohl wert wire, von den Abendllndern nach geahmet zu wer-
den -

Car. 174: To this invention it must be conc~ded, 
that there cannot be a more compendious method of proceeding 
in the business than this or the Mueh1rum1. which might well 
deserve the imitation or our Western lovers. 

Ric. AS J, 219: Er •••• that die lust1ge Frage: 
•arum 1ch nicht yolt1g1ert hltte, ob er gle1ch reoht gut 
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1 N N we ea, daaa dazu ein holzerner Gaul gehort, der steht--

Car. 143: He •••• put the oleasant question: 
Why I had not yaul ted, ,e .QS!!!! off RZ ground-and-lott7 tum-
bling, though he knew full well that for this a wooden-
horse which stands still, is requisite. 

/The •volt1g1ert• here refers to the springing from 
the back or a runawe.y horse. Carlyle must hs.ve tel t that 
•vaulted• a1one would not convey sufficient clearness in 
mean1Ilf'J 

Occasionally Carl7le elll!)loyed substitution rather 

than make an addition or insert a.ny explanatory elements. 

Examples: 

• Mus. M, 258: wo der Held Achill mit seiner Bundee-
bruderschatt so lange um ein Freudenmldchen maulte. 

Car. 143: where the godlike Achilles, with hie con-
federates, moped so long about hie fair Briseis. 

Tie. r E, 166: der Fremde erzeigte Eckbert alle 
a&gl1chen Gefllligkei ten. ---

Car. 284: showed his friend all possible at-
tentions. 

Ric AS J, 211: Clute Fllreten bekommen leicht gute 
Unterthanen (nicht ,!g, leicht diese Jene) 

Car. 135: Good princes easily obtain good subjects; 
not .!2. easily good subJeots good princes. 

Aside trom additions which can, to a degree, be class-

1tied, there occur frequent other and minor additions which 

hardly belong to any class and whose function is chiefly 

e:x:planatory. Following are a few illustrations: 

Mus. M, 302: In dieser Situation machte er t4r 
e1nen erh&rten L1ebhaber nun eben n1cht die 1mposanteete 
Figur. 

Car. 178: In this predicament, he certainly, tor an 
accepted wooer, did not make the rnost imposing figure Jr.I! 
.liWl world; 

Mus. u. 316: Er schwur beim Barte des Propheten dem 
ganzen Serall den Untergang. 

Car. 189: He swore by the Prophet I a beard thet he 
would utterly destroy every living~ in the Seraglio. 

f!rhe added element is strictly tor force. It is a 
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a tree paraphrase rather than explenation.J 

Tie.FE, 150: nur eines Menschen ans1oht1g zuwerden. 
Car. 273: to see one human creature, iwz l1y1ng 

mort!l. 

Tie. G, 409: Vierzig Jahre sind seitdem verschwun-
den, eeutzte er. 

Car. 377: •Forty years have vanished,• sighed he, 
1 S1nce that arternoon.• 

Hor. 234: 81e vernahm wohl, wie es um sie her heulte 
umJ brauste, wie allerle1 widrige St1mmen durch einander 
block.ten und schnatterten. 

Car. 74: She heEl.rd, indeed, whe.t howling and raging 
there was around her; how e.11 sorts ot hateful voices bel-
lowed and bleated, and yelled e hummed. 

Hot. 235: Aber sage mlr nur Scmrester, was Dir 1st. 
_ Car. 75: •But tell me then, sister, what.!!!!!!, l!!,! 

worla ails thee?• 

Rio. AS J 2l8i Jetzt kP.m den Faulpelzen ein hart-
mluliges schr1ttllngs ausziehendes Pterd llcherlich vor. 

Car. 142: But now, to these noodles the sight ot a 
hard-mouthed horse going off .!:!lh .1l§. rider step by step, 
seemed ridiculous rather lb!n otherwise. 

Rio.~ F, 148: Daer noch e1n wenig Zeit bis zur 
Dlmmerung hatte, so eetzte er daa Arbe1tazeue an se1n neues 
belehrtee Opus an. 

Car. 294: As there still remained a little space 
till-dusk. he clapped hie tackle to h1s new learned Opus, 
RI.. which attord J! little gl1nlpse. 

· ffiarlyle adds a phrase tor the pu~ose ot connecting 
the 11ater1e.l logically w1 th what follow•~ 

(2) Alterations: Condensations and Sottenings 

Occasionally, there are sentences in the original 

unnecessarily repet1t1ouH and elaborately involved. Carlyle 

wisely condenses these with practically no loes ot the 

thought. '!'here are sentences, too, treating fralL{ly o! sex 

relations or matter.so! religion which Carlyle knew would be 

unwelcome in England; that he eottened these 1s quite under-

' 
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a'tandable, and hardly to be counted as a fault. Passages 

illustrating both ot these types ot alterations follow: 

Mus. L, 181:• Und der 4ber die Fruchtbarkeit seiner 
anderen Bil.rte entzuckte Vater nannte be1 der ersten Umarmung 
die, "'££e tr4her ale~ beiden Zwillings-echweetern ee1ne v!:~ W e beechrie -;-liela., die nB.chgeborne Therba und die 
J stgeborne Libussa. 

Car. 92: and the father, reJoicing in the bounty 
ot hie better hs.lf, na..ned, at the first embre.oe, the eldest 
infant, Bela; the next born, Therbe; and the youngest, 
Libiissa. 

Mus. 1, 229: Qe ,mm~~ gemeinste Reohenmei-
eter, der seiner Kune.t .m!£ .!am .!!n breit kundiger g,!-
weeen wlr alsJlie unbelehrte K--lenberger Recheng1lde, lli_ 
Autgabe ohne ___,,! wdrde entziftert hElben: so 1st Mr einen 
achlec#;en Rechner die Gabe der Divination doch unumglng-
11ch ertorderlich. 

Car. 132: Though, .!!! ,mu: days, any B,!!! endowed with 
arithmetical faculty .2I, tapster, might h.!n solved Ea problem without difficulty, yet for an untaught com-

putant, the gift of d1vina.t1on was essential. 
ffiere materiel is translated freely, is condensed, and, 

in part, also omitted; the local hit at the Kellenberger 
will hardly interest English readers;/ 

Mus. M, 291: 11 Wo anders,• e.ntworiete er no.ch seiner 
handtesten Art,• ale in den Klauen des Jddiechen ~acksal-
bers, der thm ohne Verzug die Seele w1rd ausschwitzen las-
aen? Daruber erschrack re1zvolle Tochter des Soldans 
.11!2, de.es e.ngs t .!!!h!!, ums Herz ward. 

--aar.---r'69: 1Where elee,T'aa1d he, in his sturdy way, 
1but in the hands of the Jewish quack-salver, who will sweat 
the soul from hia body in 8. trice?• 'l'heee tid1nr-s out the 
loYelY Princess l2 lh!t heart. 

" Ric. AS J, 208: zumal da w1r Jetzt wie 'N.rken bloaa 
mit Beuteln rechnen und zahlen (der Inhalt 1st here.us) und 
un4 ml t Herz-Beuteln (der Inhal t 1st darin) -
- -car. 131: when:-Tike the Turks, we count and pay 
merely with sealed purses, -r.nd coin within lb!!m has 
Yanlshed? . 

Rio. Q F, 64: Stand n1cht neben ihm der Orgelstuhl 
ale der Thron, aut den ihn a.lle:nal an Aposteltagen der 
Schulmeister durch drei Winke gesetzt hatte, damit .!£ duroh 

tscherndes 1':urki Kirchensprengel tanzend 9.1! 
,%reopen n1eder t te? 

Car. 200: Stood there not close by him the organ-
atool, the throne to which, every Apostle-day, the 
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Schoolmaster had by three node elevated him, thence to fetch, 
down the sacred hyssop, lru! enr1nltler J2! the Church?-

Mue. L, 186: wie Junge Gesellen pfiegen, die e1ch 
bei den VI.tern so gern ein Gewerbe machen, wenn e1e die 
~chter beeohle1chen wollen. - - -

Car. 95: as is the mode with young men, who delight 
to have some business with the master or the household, when 
hi11 daughters~ beaut.iful. -

• Mus. L, 218: Es gibt kein~n artigern Zeitvertreib 
tur ein engbeschuhtes M!dchen, wenn s1e e1ch eben· die Leioh-
dorn beechneidet, ala an eine aiatt1Tciietirui bequeMEqu1p-
age zu dent.en. 

Car. 122: There is no more ?leasing pastime for 
a strait-shod-maiden, .!!llim.h§rgalled corns.!!:! resting from 
lb!!, toils 2!, lh,!!, oavement, than to think of a stately and 
commodious equipage. 

Mus. :M. 324: de.as er die unm&glichkeit vor Augen 
sf.lhe, der Pr1nzessin Wort zu halten und l!!.ll ihr gy_ Ehebett 
a beschreiten. 

Car. 196: now that he saw the visible 1~nossib11-
ity or ever keeping his word to the Princess, and taking 
her 1n wedlock. 

Mus. M. 307: eo hat die Zeit ihren Gram ~berwht1get; 
e1e !!ll Eurer vergessen J:ID,g erwermet .!n Bette e1nes andern. 

Car. 183: Time has overpowered her sorrow, and ehe 
ll he.pox il l.h!t side g!. another. 

Tie TE, 210: und d1e holdseligsten Gestalten gaukel-
ten dann in der Luft, !in Gewimrnel .1!.Q!! nackten ddchen umgab 
!!!.oh e inladend. 

Car. :516: and beauteous forms sported in the air 
and eott eyes 1nv1 ted ¥· 

Tie. R, 244: Sie wusste nicht, was s1e 1m Erechreck-
en und tietsten M1tle1den e~~en sollte, Er tiel ihr um den 
Hale, und Jdlsste e1e. Elizabeth r1et aus: O Gottl meln Mann 
kommtl 

Car. 342: She knew not, in her horror and deepest 
compassion, whe.t to say. He f'ell upon her neck e.nd kioeed 
her. ElizRbeth exclaimed: "O Heaven! My husband 1a coming!" 

• Hor. GP, 200: das 1st aber korperl1che Krankhe1t, und 
es helf en Blutip.:el, die i.imn, salve. venie., dem Hin tern .cm-
l1z1ert, wie ain ber4hmter bereits veretorbner Gelehrter 
bew1eeen. 

Car. 342: but this is a bodily disease and leeches 
are good tor 1 t, ll s.pplied l2 lli, right l!.!£!, as a certain 
learned physician, now deceased, has directed.• 
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Hot.GP, 223: und tch will Dir mit allen Irltten 
beistehen. dase Du recht gluckl1ch werden und te1n 1na 
Ebebette koIJllllen eollst, wie Du es '"1nachest. - -

Car. 60: I will help thee with all my strength, that 
BO thou mayest be happy, and m !!!m like.!, pretty bride, 
as thou wishest. 

Hor.GP, 225: Wollen Sie eins m1t uns flaopern, 
w1e die Groesmutter das E1 .!!ll, dem Ste1ss zerdrllckte? 

Car. 63: Will you chat with us tor a minute, how 
grand-mam,uy eat squelching down ™ ™· 

Hof. u- P, 256: .w, Hexenwe1b. • 
Car. 98: •Mock and Jeer me, do, thou cursed witch~ 

Ric. AS J, 213:" Habe ich nicht mich beschneiden 
und doch ale Jude mit zahlen lassen, undliiit Schinken be-
•1rthen. 

Car. 137: Did I not rn submit l,2 !!,! .!. Jew 91., 
and then be regaled with hams. 

Ric. AS J, 235: "Uebrigens hatt• ich fest aut der 
ganzen Stazion leichte Handel mit dem PostilJon, weil er 
n1cht von Vierteletunde zu Viertelstunde halten wollte, 
.!!!!ill 1oh ausst1eg .Y!! .!!! pissen. Leider sind fre111ch von 
Poatltnecbten keine Ur1nnrooheten zu erwarten, da so selten 
Oe1ehrte aus Hallere grosser Phys1olog1e es wissen, dass 
Autaghieben der gedachten Sache teunisches Steingut n1eder-
sahligt • • • • 

Car. 159: For the rest, throughout the whole stage, 
I had. a constant source of altercation with the coachman, 
because he grudged stopping perhaps once in the quarter of 
an hour, l chose 1Q. come ,m tor.! natural purpose. 
Unhappily, in truth, one has little reason to expect water-
doctors among the postillion class, since Phyeic1ans them-
selves have so seldom leerned from Haller•s large Physiology, 
that a postponement or the above operation, will precipitate 
devilish stoneware. 

II Ric. A s J, 247: Schwangere mogen Schreck.en .!l! 
den Hintern greifen, ,um _gy Muttermal gu Versehens dorthin 
f! verstecken; ich griff Mu the Jm.!! ~, .Ym sagte: 

achl":fe dich nur tapfer durchJ n.£ auch dabe1 r;eschlagen 
werdeJ -

Car. 171: Let henhearts cackle and pip; I napped 
my pinions and sa1d: •Dash boldly through it, come what me.yJ 11 

Lfn this case Carlyle not only softened but also oon-
denaed and altered.:] 

Ric.~ F, 85: Der rreudige N51" hatte unter dem 
Schre1ben den Kopf geschaukelt, die Hinde gerieben, mit S!!!l 
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• 8te1ese gehupfet, de.a Ges1cht gebohnt, und e.m Zopfe gesogen. 

Ce.r. 224: The happy fool, while writing, ha.d shaken 
h1a head, rubbed his hands, hitched about on his chair 
puckered his face, and sucked the end of hiB cue. ' 

Ric. Q F, 100: es eel erlogen und eretunken. 
Car. 241: it was fe.lsehood and cozenage. 

Very rarely Carlyle appeAred to be off his guard. 

The following passages, though not, of course, strictly in 

point in this chapter, it mey nevertheless be 1n order to 

note here: 

Tie. R, 223: Er we.gte keum zu athmen, ale sie nach 
und nach alle H!llen 16ste; nackt sohr1tt .!!,!. endlich .!!!! 
j&Ele .!!:!f nieder und ihre schweren schwebenden Locken 
b1ldeten um sie herein dunkel wogendes Meer, ~us dem wie 
Marmor die glLlzenden Formen des Reinen Leibee abwechselend 
hervor stre.hlten. 

Car. 326: He scarcely dared to breathe, as by de-
grees she laid aside her other garments; ll walked 
about cha;nber naked; and her heavy waving locks formed 
around her, as it were, a dark billowy sea, out of which 
like marble, the glancing 11mbe of her form beamed forth, 
1n alternating splendour. 

Ric. AS J, 224: Neben mir ease eine hAohet wshr-
•8che1nl1che !!YJ:!,--auf ihrem Schosse ein Zwerg, der sicllaur 
dem Jahrmarkte wollte sehen laeeen. 

Car. 148: Beside me sat a person who, in all human 
probability, l!.!l.! A Harlot; on her breast, a dwarf' intending 1D 
exhibit himself at the Fair. 

ff,e.rlyle may have been sleepy, or, at least was 
ott his gue.rd when he trAnslated this passage. Ordinarily 
he evaded the word "Harlot.!] 

(3) Omles1one 

Attention has already been called to the fact that 

1n the late eighteenth end early nineteenth century the 

English iolnd was rather hostile toward German literature. 

Au0ng other reasons, this was due to a cez:tain frankness with 
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insertion of wlgar1t1es and their offending allusions to 

religious matters--all or which were objectionable to 

British moral refinement. Because he was aware of "the 

storm-cloud ot literary disapproval that burst upon every 

intr1ngem.ent ot en unwritten code of accepted morale and 

manners,•2 Carlyle thought it advisable, 1n hie transla-

tion ot Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship, to drop several 

pages •evidently unfit for English taste•; 3 1n rendering 

the romances he pursued the same policy. In do1nr, so he 

was following a well-established precedent: other trans-

lators, before h1m, had me.de expurgations even to a much 

greater degree than he. 4 With the exception of some of 

1 1 In what nation, for example, but the German, 

1'10 

does a daughter address her father ae her 'dear little fathe~ 
ling'? •••• this single instance might suffice to con-
T1nce us that there is a radical effeminacy 1n the German 
lllind • •••• But the s~~e sort of paralytic wee.knees rune 
through the whole of German life. Nowhere is the contempt-
ible puerility so common of forming marriage connections 
upon the first random 1rnpulee of casual dee1re or mornentary 
fancy. Does a young ~r:nan dine Pt a ts.ble where there are 
two or three oretty young women--stra1ghtws.y the coxcomb 1s 
11n love•; he spends the whole night in endeavoring to 
ascertain which of the three he loves best; and the next 
morning he waits on papa, flings himself at hls feet, draws 
out a pistol, and swears he will shoot h1,nself' unless he con-
sents to bestow upon him 1n marrif!.g'e the charming Miss--: and 
there he nausea to determine with whloh n~me he shall !111 up 
the blank:•-Blaokwood's, XX, 1826, p. 847. 

2 -Ms.rx, Olga_, .sm.. .2.ll • , p. 30. 

3 Carlyle, Thomas, Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship, 
Preface to the first edition, p. xvii. 

4 •coler1dge did not bind himself slaTishly to the 
original text at the cost of h1a own n~t1onal and 1nd1v1dual 
feeling. He wished not only to render 'Wallenstein' 



the lyrics 1n Tieck, a torm ot literature not altogether 

to Carlyle's 11k1ng, the omissions in German Romance 

are chietly trom Musaeus and Richter. A number ot minor 

ones trom Goethe's Trevels are 1ns1gn1t1cant.1 
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For most or these ow1ssions no comment is necessary;· 

the resson tor the omission is obvious. In the passages 

trom the originals cited below the parts omittalby Carlyle 

are underlined. 

• .Mus. D L, 203: so erwischen sie aue ReTerenz e1n 
lnoohlein von der Schaseel, das 1ch meinem Hund n1cht bit; 
aprech ich: 1 Tut Bescheidl 1 so netzen s1e kaum die Lip-
pen f~B dam vollen Becher, ale wenn sie Gottes Gabe ver-
schmaneten; i1ssen .!!sm.!Y Jedem Dinge lange n&tigen, tlt 
sQ111er Not auch zum Stuhlgang. 

Car. 51: out of reverence, they pick you a fraction 
from the plate which I would not offer my dog: if I say. 
Your healthl they scarcely wet their lips from the full cup, 
as it they set God's gifts at naug,ht. 

Mus. D L, 217: und durch eine schnelle Kom~ination 
der Ideen riet er darauf, dass er v1elleicht den nihml1chen 
Dienst von 1hm erwarte, den es 1hm vorher geleistet habe, 
lU!l trets damit glAcklicher, als we1land Geisterseher 
Oeder~~ das renomm1erte Braunsch•t1ger Geapenst ingu1r-
1erlc~ w1e .eJ:1! Amtmann den Del1nguen_en, ohne daas ll ll 
.!!B e'ttiidn1s brachte, :!ll ll eigentlich J!!! seiner fr1yo-
len Erscheinung wolle. • 

Car. 63: and a rapid combination ot ideas suggested, 
that he was expecting the very service he himself had Just 

oonso1entiously into English words, but to suit also the 
drama itself to its English form. He kept carefully in mind 
the manners of his own country,_lett out formal coillpliments, 
turned kisses into embraces, and embraces into shakes ot 
the he.nd. "--Brandl, Alois. Samuel Taylor Coleridge .m!!! l!!!!, 
§pglish Romantic School, London, 1887, P• 261. 

1 •The numerous brief omissions in the Travels are 
ot a different chnrP.cter from those in the Apprenticeship. 
For the most pe.rt they are so trivial as to appear uninten-
tional. •--Marx, Olga, _sm • .£!!·, P• 37. 
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performed. 
Lfhe allusion here 1s to e.n incident, el ther ta.ct 

or fiction, obviously not known to English readers; the 
omission, therefore, 1e for Carlyle's puroose, well-advieedJ 

Mus. M, 329: Wer filr r'1ntz1g Gu1neen die teure Wol-
lust erkauft hat, e1ne Nacht in Doktor Grahams h1mml19che1n 
Bette 1n London zu rasten, nur der kann sich das Entzucken 
trlumen, welches Graf Ernst von Gleichen empfand, als die 
dre1schlitrige Bettsponde 1hren elastischen Rumpf er8rrnete, 
den Verlobten zweier Gel1ebten nebst se1nem Kom1tat aufzu-
nehmen. Nech so vielen kummervollen NMchten drjlckte ein be-
sche1dner~wwner der Grifin Ottil1a an der Seite ihres-
w1edergetundenen Eheherrn bald d1e Au.gen.&!! und verstattete 
19!! die unbeschrinkte Fre1he1t, mi t m zirtffihen Angel1k!: 
JlYh aller Beauemlichkei t .9&Jl Endre1ra auf' Muschirum1 .&Y 
auchsm-

car. If an;v of my ret>ders ever purchased f'or himself', 
f'or f'1ty guineas, the costly plea.sure of resting a nie}lt in 
Doctor Grahe.m's Celestial~ at London, he mey form some 
slender conception or the Count•s delight, when the triple 
bed at Gleichen ooened its elastic bosom to receive the twice-
betrothed with both hie spouses. 

Ric. AS J, 252: Medizinelr!the und 1hre Kunde 
etrecken e1ch alle ruhig in 1hren Detten aus, ohne dsee v,ur 
einer von 1hnen bef~rchtet oder untersucht, ob 1hm ein wu-
thiger Zorn (zumal wenn er echnell dareuf kelt s!uft 1m 
Traum), oder ein herzzerre1sEender Harm, was er al.lee in den 
Trlumen erleben kann, run Leben echade oder n1 cht. wA.r ich, 
1ch bekenn' M, Frau. ~ 11 rn1 thin weibl1cll furohtaam, 
zumal .!.!! guter Hoffnung. 1ch ~• .!!! letzter !ill ilber die 
P'rlicht me1nes Schoseee l!! Verzwe1flung .!!!!!!, .!t!!m !!m ecliiTefe 
und tolgl1ch _!!!! Traum alle lli von med1zin1echen Pol1zeien 
Yerbotenen Ungeheuer, wilden Best1en, Mieegeburten _yng der-
gleichen zu Geeicht beklme, wovon .!!!!! ausreicht (sobeld 
die beatffigte Lehre g,u Vereehens l!!!!£ bleibt), fil!.§.! .!.2!:! 
Kre1eende einem elenden Kinde niederk~r.ne, S!! ganz .!Y.,!!-
sehe, w1e nn _Hase, J!!!!! 1011 Haeenscharten ~. oder ill 
ll.M. Lrunmafuie h1nten hiitte, .Q9.!.!: Teufelsk.lauen fill 9J!a 
Hliiden, oder .!m!L,.Sonst n.2sh._Misegeburten an .llQh haben. 
~,~i-e~l~e==1cht wurden manche Missgeburten von solchen Versehen 
,ll Tr umen gezeugt. 

Car. 177: Medical gentle~en, as well as their cus-
tomers, all stretch themselves quietly in their beds, without 
one among them considering whether a furious r,cge ( suo)osing 
him also directly after to drink cold water 1n hie dream), 
or a heart-devourinp; f·r1ef, all which he may undergo 1n vision, 
does harm to life or not. 

Ric. Q F, 62: Und !berhaupt trkt der dr1tte Stand 
(sie war eine Kunetglrtner1n) alleme.l wie .tl!l Rebhuhn lli, 
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Schs.l.en A!.§ Werkel tags-E1es, ™ £.t s1ch hackt, noch 
uater S!.£ Vorm1 ttagsk1rche J!!!! Ste1sse herum. 

Car. 198: for indeed she belongs to the Tiers 
Etat, be!.ng neither more nor less than a gardener's widow. 

[I.aide from the fact th8t Carlyle omitted a passage 
here, one wonders why he translRted KunEtglrtnerin• to 
•gardener's widow." There is nothing 1n the story which 
suggests that F1.xlein 1 s mother had once been the wife of 
a gardener,;/ 

. Ric. Q F, 128: •von,M d1esen Ehrenbogen, durft' er 
nicht vor Fdchsleins neuen Namen etellen, wells Authammer 
untersagte, der deesen ahnenreine Abkunft anfiel und nicht 
bedachte, was 4berhaupt ein Edelmann eich zu getr3eten habe, 

!,ch~n Cbristus 1!l seinem;tifn Matthaeus gefertigten Sta.mi.ll-
~H,bekannte--Huren z t, .Q!!. Thama.r, Rshab, Batheeba 

Car. 272: vyn, this triumnhal arch he durst not set 
up before Fdchelein s new name, because Aufha.mmer forbade 
it, considering Hanz Fl1chslein as a mushroom who had no 
right to J:2D!. and titles of nobility, for all his patents. 

[Aside from th~ omission in this passage, Carlyle 
al.so translates a part of it very freely;/ 

(4) Failure to Render CertB.in Words and Phr--.ses 
Accurately 

No matter how faithful to his original a translator 

may set.out to be, he will meet certaln words, phrases, or 

epigrammatic expressions peculiar to the language in which 

they are written--expreesions which are generally ot a 

!Millar n&ture, and which occur inost commonly in converaatia1. 

Such expresslons, ot course, present~ definite problem, 

ha-Ying as they doe connotation that it is practically 1mpoe-

a1ble to render. On this poii1 t translators and critics, 

auch as O!-oce, Tolman, Poenett, Tytler, and others are 

agrebci. 1 It the translator tinde in his own lan~uage an 

1 •Single expressive tacts are so many individuals, 
ot which the one cannot be co1npared with the other, eeve gen-
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er1cally, in so tar as each is expression ••••• Im-
pressions, that is to say contents, vary; every content dif-
tera from every other content, because nothing in life re-
peats itself •••• 

•A corollary of this is the 1mposs1b111ty ot trans-
lations, in so far ae they pretend to effect the transfer-
ence ot one expression into another, like a liquid poured 
from a vase of a certe.in she,:,e 1nto a. ve.se of a.nother shane. 
We can elaborate logically what we hf.I.Ve alree.dy elabors.ted 
in aesthetic form only; but we ca.nnot reduce that which has 
already possessed i ta aesthetic form to another form s.lso 
aesthetic. In truth, every tre.nele.tion el ther diminishes 
and spoils; or it crea.tee a new expression, b,-. putting 
the former back into the crucible and mixing it wlth other 
1mpress1ons belonging to the pretended transl~tor • • • • 

•There are resemblances of expressions such as ob-
served among individuals ••••• It is in these resem-
blances that lies the relative possibility of translations. 
Bl.is does not consist of the reproduction of the es.me orig-
inal expressions (which it would be vain to attempt), but, 
in the measure that ex.preseione are given, more or lees 
nearly resembling those. The translation ths.t passes for 
good is an apurox1mation which has original value as a work 
of art and cen stand by itselt.•--crooe, Benedetto. Aes-
l;!;et1c. Translet1on trom the Ite.11an by Douglas Ainslie. 

ndon, 1909, p. 111. 
"The more one entere into the spirit of the languege 

he is reading, the more he appreci~tes the responsibility 
of the translator, e.nd realizes that many times it is im-
possible to bring over into English the heart of the orig-
inal conetruction.•--Tolm,m, H. c.,9.2. cit., p. 20. 

•The Aramaic expression tor translating (targem, 
trora which our 1dre.gome.n 1 is descended) conveys the figure 
ot 'throwing a bundle over a river•; and the truth is that 
in a translntion process the bundle never arrives s.t the 
other side exactly es it was before start1ng.•--Posnett, 
Hutcheson M. J.m!· ll!· • P• 148. 

"But this resource, ot translating the idiomatic 
phrase lnto easy language, raust fail, where the merit of the 
passage to be translated actually lies in that expression 
which is idiomatic. This will often occur in epigr-ame, many 
ot wh1ch_are therefore incapP.ble of translation.•--Tytler, 
A. F. J .,sm. c1 t. • p. 148. 

De Quincey spePks ot the biblioleters: •They ta.nc;y 
that every idea and word which exists, or has existed, tor 
any n~t1on, enc1ent or modern, must have a direct interchange-
able equivalent in all other languages, and that, if the dic-
tionaries do not show it, l!ll! must be because the dictionar-
ies are bad • • • • • The re.ct is that all languages • • • • 
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1d1omat1c phrase corresponding to that or the original, 

h1s translation m1!.ly be "perfect.•1 What course to pursue 

when such corresponding element does not exist ls a matter 

ot dispute: one critic advises the trAllslator •to express 

the sense 1n a plain and easy le.nguage,"2 another says that 

the ~ranslator "must either take over the foreign word or 

provide a representative by some coinage of his own,•3 a 

third thinks the,t e 11 m1d, le p:round 11 is •R.beolutely impos-

s1ble, ~4 Because of his principle of "fidelity,• Carlyle 

offer ideas absolutely separate and exclusive to themselves. 
In the h1g:t.J.y cultural languages of England, France, end Ger-
many, ar~ words, by thousands, which are strictly untre.ns-
la.table. •--De Quincey, Thomae. Collected Wri tinge, edited 
by David Masson. London, 189?, VIII, p. 285. 

1 "'l'he translation is perfect, when the translator 
find.a in his own languai:.:·e en idiomatic phraee co1 responding 
to that of the original ... --Tytler, A. F • .,_sm. cit., P• 137. 

2 •A translator will often meet with 1diome-tic phrases 
in the original author, to which no corresponding idiom can 
be found in the langue,ge ot the translation. As a 11ter&l. 
translation of such phrases cannot be tolerated, the only 
resource 1s, to exprers the sense in plain and easy lenguege.• 
-Ibid., p. 147 

3 "Many times there will be no correspondence ••••• 
Translators must either take over the foreign word or pro-
vide a representative by some co1nflge of their own. Lan-
guages have used both these methods in their borrowings, 
most preferring to adopt, but <lerman to re-coin. So !J:!.-
Mcle French and English from the Greek, Dreirad in German.• 
-Postgat~, J. P.1 _sm. cit., p. 42. 

4 "All translation,• writes Wilhelm von Humboldt to 
Wilhelm von Schlegel, the Germen traneletor of Shakespeare, 
•seems to ;ne but an attempt to accomplish whPt 1s impossible. 
Every translator must run shipwreck on one or two rocks: 
either at the cost of the st:le and the idiom ot his own 
nation, he will hold too closely to the origlnel, or at the 
cost or the orig1m.il, he will hold too close to the peculiarity 
of hie nation. The middle ground between these ls not only 
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otten took over the foreign word directly and, as we have 

noted earlier 1n this chapter, also added to it an explana-

tory one. often of hie own coinage. In any case, Carlyle's 

ta1lure to render accurately oertRin highly connotative 

words and phrases bece.uee of the absence of a corresponding 

idiom can hardly be regarded as a fault. Below are examples 

ot Carlyle's failure to render certain words and phrases 

accurately. 

sen" 

Mus. D L, 165: Die getrl.ss1p;e Schar der Tischfreunde 
Car. 20: The voracious host of table-friends 
.[fnere is something connotative about the word •free-

which can not be duplicated in EnglishJ 

Mus. D L, 165: Nun war nicht zu leugnen, dass ein 
Pnaster von buntfe.rbigem lte.rmor, .A lJ! Mose.igue, sich in 
e1D.em Speisesaal ungleich besser ausnah;n ale die verb11ch-
enen alten Taler. 

Car. 21: Now, it could not be denied, thFl.t a marble-
fioor, worked into nice mosaic, looked much better in a par-
lour, than a sheet of dirty, tarnished dollars • 

.L'°Buntfarbig" might have been translated "vari-col-
ored"; but the word would not convey the richness which 
the German word sugreets.:7 

• Mus. D L, 182: Darum zitterte ein Trlnlein von ihren 
schonen Augen. 

Car. 34: for this that the little tear had trickled 
trom her beautiful eyes; 

f!Ea zitterte ein Tr~lein" is very effective in 
German; ,1.t would never do to say •a tear trembled• 1n the 
Engl1eh.J 

Mus. D L, 183: Naoh dem H1nsche1den 
Car. 35: After the departure ot hls 
['Selgen• suggests that the wife has 

lite happi!z• Carlyle mifht have attempted 
"bea tif' 1 o • .!f 

der aelgen fi1m 
whilom ll!!.· 
dene.rted this 
"blessed• or 

hard, but absolutely 1mpoes1ble.•--Quoted by Tolman in !!:l 
.2t Translating. 9l!· cit., p. 24. 
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llus. D L. 218: er •••• aohor dae Geapenst so kahl. 
als er eel bat war. 

Car. 64: he •••• scraped the Ghost as bald as he 
h1maelt was. 

/!Schor" suggests a very close shearing. Carlyle 
tried to convey the meaning in the word "scraped"; tor this 
word, however, the German is •schaben.,9 

Mus. L, 187: Sie geizte nicht nach Reichthern. 
Car. 9?: she oared not tor riches. 
[carlyle could have used "covetous• but the English 

seems to have no verb coi·reaponding to the Ger-i.0an •geizen.:J 

Mus. M, 266: 'Herzog Heinrich, was Ja~merst du?" 
C,.;.r. 146: 'Duke Henry. what ails thee?• 
LCarlyle probably did well here by merely suggesting. 

'Why do you lament?" would not have given the force of •Ja.m-
mern• in Germen,;/ 

• Mus. M, 276: und zwiechen durch schlangelten s1ch 
wunderbar gewundene Blumenbeete in mancherle1 grotesken Fi-
guren. 

Car. 156: and through these strs.ngely-twisted flower-
bed ee~nt1sed along. 

There ie no verb in English with the connotation ot 
the German • schllngeln.9 

Hot. G P, 232: Da schlln,el ten und kreuzten aich 
blaue Blitze vor ihnen her, undu eron1ke wurde 1nne, dass 
der Kater ltnisternde Funk.en spruhend und leuchtend vor 
1hnen herumeprang, und deseen Angetlichee grausigee Zeter-
geachrei eie vernahm, wenn der Sturm nu~ einen Augenbl1ck 
aohw1eg. · 

Car. 71: The blue torky gleams went guiyer1ng and 
sputtering before them; and Veronica perceived that it was 
the Cat emitting sparks, and bounding torward to light the 
way; while his doleful ghastly Ecreruae were heard in the 
momentary pauses of' the storm. 

• Hot. G P, 268: und hundert Bl1tze soh1angel ten ,!!sm 
in teurigen Kreisen um die kreischende Al.te. 

Car. 101: and a hundred bolja whirled torth in t1ery 
circles round the shrieking crone. 

R1c. AS J, 236: und die beiden Schwlger sotfen 
ae11g. 

Car. 168: and my Brother-in-law and the Postillion 
••re both caJ"Que1ng with full can • 

.[Wsoffen eelig• in the German will invi:ir1ably el1ci t 
a smile; it suggests a state ot most ecstatic drinking. There 
is no exore.ss1on quite comp8reble to it 1n English.:] 
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Ric. Q. F, 113: "Ei, Herr Konrektor 11 {sagte der Reg-
1mentsquartier-me1ster und l!Urstete ungestort fort). 

Car. 256: •Ey, Herr Conreotor,• said the Quarter-
master, and continued calmly stuffing puddings as before. 

,l"Wurstete .... fort" me.y be correctly translPted 
•stuffing puddings"; but to the German the former will sug-
gest much more th1m the latter will to the Engliehmf½nJ 

Ric. AF, 137: dass der Regimentsqua.rtie:r;meieter un-
gerufen krun und dae Schwein e.betach und gratis Wurste machte. 

Car. 282: ths.t the Reg1lllents-Quartermeeter came un-
called, and killed the pie;, and ma.de puddings gratis. 

(6) Occasional Literalness for the Purpose of 
Showing German Idiom 

In the previous chapter were listed a number of lit-

eral translations from Carlyle's German Roma.nee which ap-

peared inexcusable. Either they were the result of too 

great an absorp~tion in the study of German idiom, or they 

were the logical consequence of too severe an application 

of the principle of fidelity. They did not appear to have 

been formulated with any ulterior motive and did not seem 

to possess sufficient Justification for being. Here are listed 

a number of 11 tere.l rend1 tions which may be regarded as ex-

cusable. To a limited degree, these seeming faults. like 

'thoae listed in the previous chapter, may have been the re-

of a specific influence growing out or Carlyle•s pro-

longed oonte.ct with the German text. Likewise, these lit-

eral tra?_?.slations a.gain show a confirmation in practice of 

Carlyle's conception of a good translation. However, in 

the light of Carlyle's work as a. whole in these translations, 

one feels that the literalisms listed in this ch2pter, the 

awkwardnesses and oddities in the English expressions, were 
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too obvious to he:ve escaped the translator, and we must, 

theretore, Judge that he used them deliberately in an effort 

to acquaint the English people w1th the character or the 

German language. What Carlyle wrote 1n h1s pretece to the 

first edition ot German Romance should be recalled here: 

•They are German Novelists, not English ones; end their 

Germe.nh.ood I have all along regarded as a quality, not as 

a fault. •1 It was this quality of 1 Germanhood 1 the.the 

wished to have his countrymen know better and learn to esteem. 

Here are exa~ples or occasional literalness, the pur-

pose of which seems to be the showing of German idiom. It 

is reasonable to.assume that Carlyle's famil1Rr1ty with 

English usage may heve readily suggested to him words and 

phrases more appropriate than those which he employed here. 

Mus. D L, 186: Dass 1hr das Heuratsgewerbe [s1g] 
nicht zu sinne sei. 

Car. ~7: that the S@lT1age-trade was not to her 
taste • 

.L"Matr1mony• would have been a satistactory transla-
tion and less eurprieiDW 

.Mus. L 230: Daher kommt die Gewohnhe1t, de.as man 
von einem zudckgewieaenen Freier aagt, !.!: habe von se1nem 
Llebcbe@ e1nen Kor~ bekommen, bis aut den heutieen Tag. 

ar. 133: ence comes it~ that when a wooer is re-
Jected, people say, ll!!. 12!.t hes viven !Q!a Jl baak.e;t, even 
to the present day. 

[The literal translation here is particularly haop1 
because expression ot a reJeoted lover being given a basket 
1a in universal usage among the OermansJ 

Mus. M, 265: Schwe.rzbart 
Car. 148: Blackbee.rd 

1 Carlyle, 'l'hor.11.as. German Romance, I, Preface, P• 4. 
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Mus. M,. 284: E1ne Menge neuer C'segenstl.nde drlngten 
e1ch 1hm auf, von allen Se1 ten her. 

c~.r. 164: Crowdp ot neVf obJecte. prcsaell on him 
from every aide. 

['Menge• 1n the Germa.n 1e suitable for either obJects 
or persons; in the englJ;.sh 1 crowde• 1e r?~licable to ~P.rcone, 
but leee eo to obJects.:f 

Mus. II,- 296:· Der Graf • • • • blieb 1n a.er Stel-
lung e1nee Bdesenden noch lanP-:f auf den Kn1een 11egen, 
nachdem ihn die Pr1nzees1n ver assen hatte. 

Car. 173:· The Count •• 
knees, in the position ot a man 
after his nrincese haf left the 

/_Hen, the literalness 1s 
may have preferred the 1 s1t~ng 
absurd "lying on his knees.!f 

• • continued s1tt1ng on hie 
doing penance,' ror so;net1me 
place. 
not quite complete. Carlyle 
on his knees• to the More 

Tie.FE, 152: Meine Neug1er war ausserordentl1ch 
geapynt. 

car. 275: 

did 

My cur1osi ty was wonde1•full7 ,2ll stretch. 

Tie, R, 216: Er spr,mg aut und wollte entfi1ehen. 
Car. 321: He stf!rted .!m_ to fly. 
,Lfh1s is somewhat perplexing. _.Qne wonders why Carlyle 

not write •tlee• instead of •r1y.!J 
Tie. R, 242: So sasE ~1e e1net m1t 1hrer Arbeit auf 

dem Anger, Leonore zu 1hrer Se1te unu e1n e&ugendee Klnd 
S der Brust. 

Ccr-. 341: She was sitting one day with her work in 
the field, Leonora at her e1de, and a euck1ng oh1ld .Qi!.btt 
w:,11st. 

Tie. P. 394: er itonnte n1cht verh1ndern, dase sie 
nicht ku,ze Zeit ln der relzendsten Stellung kn1een4 vor 
ae1nen Fu.seen la.g. 

Car. 366: he could not prevent her having, !or a 
moment, in the meet char!nlne; posture, lain kneeling!! !l!.! 
.w.1• Lfn the English one le not accusto~ad to say that 
a person h~o •1a1n kneeling•; Carlyle, however, hae_1,o writtm 
it here beceuse of the Cerman •knieend •••• lag.!/" 

Hof.GP, 192: mit u4he heteet1gt der J'riaeur einen 
kle1nen Zopt an me1nem Hinterhaunt. 

Car. 26: with an immensity or trouble, the barber 
fastens me a little cue to my h1ndhea4. 

Hot.GP, 194: Schwesterle1n--Schwesterlcin, schwir.ge 
dich lm 8ch1mrner. 
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Cer. 27: Sisterk1n, eieterk1n! up to the sh1ne. 

Hor.GP, 221: 1 T6chterchen, h~re!• 
Car. 69: •naughterk1n, hear me!• 

Hot.GP, 252: 1ch •••• musste m1ch echnell in 
dee Conrektors Pte1tenkopt ret1r1ren. 

Car. 94: and I hPd to make a quick retreat into the 
conre ctor I s pipe-hettd. 

Ric. Q F, 66: w1rd ihr aber--srtgt s1e--n1cht pee-
~. da die Rittme1sterln (denn sie bing an Thiennetten ihre 
abgewortenen Kle1der, w1e Katholiken an Schutzheilige abge-
legte Irdck.en und Schlden) dicker _w. 

Car. 202: but, adds she, it will not sit her; as the 
R1tt:lle1ster1nn (for this lady used to hang her cast clothes 
on Thiennette, as Catholics do their cast crutches and 
sores on their patron Sainte) we.a im.sm thicker. 

Lfn English one prefers to ee:y that a woman 1s heavy, 
stout, ~.t corpulent; rarely does he speak of her as being 
•thick • .!f 

.a1c. Q F, 80: Er atieg unter das Dach zu den leeren 
Vogelhauaern seines Vaters, der im Winter ein Vogler war. 

Car. 218: He mounted to the garret, to the empty 
bird-coops ot his father, who 1n winter had been a birder. 

Ric. Q, F, 94: der G-rossvaterstuhl, e1n silbernes 
Besteck und eine Weinsuppe gereicht; lauter Au!wand, der eich, 
w1e der1 Vormund eagte, nur Mr e1nen Gelehrten ach1ckte aber 
nlcht fur e1nen.f1,e1scher. 

Car. 235: the arm-cht.u.r; silver implements, and a 
w1ne-atoup were handed him; mere waste, which as the Guard-
ian used to eay, suited well enough for a Scholer; but for 
a ~sh not at e.11. 

According to Webster's Collegiate D1ct1one.ry 1 tlesh-
er• 1a chiefly Scotch.!7 

Ric. Q F, 134: Und wenn dann F1xle1n die Treppe 
unter dem Gebetlluten 18.Ilgse.m h1nunterr1'ht .&.Y.£ kochenden 
wtter. 

Car. 279: And then when Fixlein, emid the tolling 
or the evening prayer-bell, slowly descends the stair 
le hie z;oking mother. 

- To apee.k of 1 einer kochenden Mutter,• in the German 
is no lees Jarring than to e9eek ot a •cooking mother• 1n 
the English. One would prefer to read that the mother 
was cooking the noon-day m~al for Fi.xlein.:] 

Ric.~ F, 176: Wegweiser 
Car. 320: Road-pointer 
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CHAPTER VII 
The Strong Features 1n Carlyle's Translations 

Any analysis of the accomplishment represented in 

Oei,nan Romance which did not set forth the strong features 

in the translation would do Ce.rlyle an essential 1nJustice. 

Considered as a whole. Carlyle •s work is highly co,nmendable, 

especially in view of the many difficulties presented in 

the language or Musaeus, Hoffmann, e.nd Richter. The trans-

lator wrestled manfully with many obscure and difficult pas-

sages, and, for the rnost pe.rt, emerged successful. His work 

1a evidence of e high degree of accuracy 1n rendering into 

English the substance as well as the style and the spirit 

of the original.1 The strong features for which one must 

praise him as a translator are chiefly these: (1) General 

fidelity to 1d1om. and ~~rpr1e1ngly even if not invariably 

faithful attention to linguistic details, (2) Accurate ren-

dering into English of idiomatic German expressions, (3) 

free but effective translation of certain odd passages in 

l •The imoortance of German Romance liea not so much 
in the s~1rit in which it 1a done, 'though that 1s elgniticant, 
aa it does in the popularity and prestige which it was to 
enJoy tor some years to come, and ln the excellence ot its 
translation. --Zeydel, F.dwln H. Ludwig Tieck i::ngland: 
A Study.!!! lh!_ Literary Relations 9.! Germany~ England 
During~ Early Nineteenth Century, Cincinnati, 19~1, p. 
162. 
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the or1g1nal w1th little or no loss of meaning, (4) Accur-

ate rendering of particularly difficult and often ambiguous 

passages, (6) SkUtul turning of long involved sentences. 

occasionally improving clearness without injury to the orig-

inal. The passages below will serve to illus.tre.te the 

aenral feetures Jus ·, indicated. 

(1) General Fidelity to Idiom and Faithful Attention 
to Linguistic Details 

One ot the first requisitee of a translP.tion is that 

it be idiomatic; and, of course, one or the tirst requisites 

ot an English translation ie that it be English. To achieve 

'111s purpose a knowledge or the original is essential, but 

a knowledge ot English is imperative; tor •no task 1s more 

delicate than the choice of an English word to convey the 

idea of the orig1na1.•1 Carl7le 1e vocabulary fitted him 

admirably for this task. 

Mus. D L, 164: Er gab sich auoh weiter keine Mlllie, 
die Ureache davon zu ergr4nden, eondern nachdem .!.£ .!ll S!.£ 
gewc$hnl1chenjitanei Unsinns zunucht genommen und 
e1nip;e Dutze Fl.dohe abgedonnert hatte, 11ese er an den 
achselzuckenden Haushalter den lak.oniechen Befehl ergehen: 
achaft Re.t. 

Car. 21: Nor did he give himself the trouble to 
investigate the real condition ot the business but after 
fiying 12 oom:.ion Fool'e-litanY, thundering out .!!9.!!!!. acores !J1. curses, he transmitted to his shoulder-shrugging 
atewerd the laconic-order: means. 

[Each of the three phrases--•zu der gew~hnl1chen 
Litanei de; Unsinns eine Zutluoht genommen hatte,• •einige 
Du.tzend Fluohe abgedonnert hatte,• and •schaff Rat•--is pe-
ouliarly ettect1ve in the German. Adhering closely to the 
original yet without becoming awkward, Carlyle has rendered 

1 Tolman, H. c., .22• ~-, P• 44. 
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each in diction that is equally ettectiTe in the Eng11ah.:7 

Mus. M, 300: In einer Stunde ebnete die Phantaeie 
die un~bereteiglichsten Berge, in der andern ash sie nichts 
al.a Klutte und Abgrdnde, Tor welchen s1e zurdckachauderte, 
und dber die die k-lihnate Einbildungskratt keinen Steg zu 
bauen wagte. 

Car. 176: One hour f'B.llcy smoothed awa.y the most 
impassable mountains; e.nd the next, she saw nothing but 
clefts and abysses, from the brink. ot which she shuddered 
back, and over which the boldest imagination could not 
build a bridge. 

Mus. M, 310: zwei sch~n gewalbte Bogen, auf welchen 
Amor echerzte, wie die bunttarbige Iris auf dem Regenbogen, 
bgechatteten die seelevollen Augen, und zwe1 goldne Locken 
kilasten sioh auf 1hrer LilJenbrust. 

Car. 185: two beautifully-curved arches on which 
love was sporting like the many coloured Iris on the rain-
bow, shBded her spirit-speeking eyes; and two ~olden tresses 
kissed each other on her lily breast. 

/_iith the single exception of •eeelevollen Augen," 
this entire passage 1s rendered into correspondingly effec-
tive English. "Soul-tul eyes• would have been nearer the 
original than •spirit-speaking eyes,• P.nd would have been 
tully ~s forceful; the 1mpl1cat1on, however, would remain 
the SSJJle;J · 

'1'1e. F H, 225: l:!ll!! erbl1cltte welt hinter ..u,gh und 
AB!!!~ kennbar e Aussersten Horizont. 

Car. 327: and saw LI£ behind h!,m, and scarce 
diagern~le .ll~ extreme horizon. 

Aside from the somewhe.t faulty grammar in the trans-
lation, Carlyle hae turned this German phreee into equally 
adequate English.:] 

Hot.GP, 203: Die Klingelsch'hr aenkte s1ch h1nab 
und wurde zur weissen durche1cht1gen kiesenschlange, die 
umwand und dnlckte 1hn, fester und fester ihr Gew1nde schndr-
end, guse.mmen, dass die mdrben zermalmten Glieder knackend 
zerbrackelten und se1n Blut aus den Adern sprdtzte, e1n-
dr1ngend in den durchs1oht1gen Leib der Schla.nge und 1hn 
roth tlrbend. 

Car. 37: The bell-rope lengthened downwards, and 
beca.ne a white transoarent gigantic serpent, which encircled 
and crushed him, and r,1rded him straiter and straiter in its 
coils, till his brittle paralysed limbs went crashing in 
pieces, and blood spouted from his veins, penetrating into 
the transparent body of the serpent, and dyeing it red. 

[Here the entire passaf'·e is rendered into gracefully 
turned, idiomatic Englieh.J 
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Hot.SP, 218: hinter Jeder Taaee • ••• s~rang 
Jene Gestalt w1e e1n Alrlunchen hervor und lachte h~hnisch 
lm4 schlug S!.Q kle1nen Sninnen-tingern Sohn1ppchen und 
achrie. 

Car. 66: behind every cup •••• that shape peep~d 
forth, like a 11 ttle mandrB.k.e, and le.ughed in sp1 tetul 
mockery, nnd snapped lli little spider ringers, and cried. 

(2) Accurate Rendering of Idiomatic German Expressions 
into Corresponding Idiomatic English 

OccasionaJ.ly the German romances contain ep1gre.mmatic 

phrases, proverbial sayings, and other id1omnt1c expressions 

tor which there exist no corresponding expressious, of 

equal force, in the English. For most of them, however, there 

do exist such corresponding English terms of equal force; 

the difficulty lies in being familiar with the~. Carlyle 

appears to have been fairly successful in translating such 

exprees1ons; the following passages will illustrate this fact. 

Mus. D L, 210: denn ich :rt'lhle grosee Ermlidung und 
werde aut be1den Ohren schlafen. 

Car. 67: for I am tired comnletely, and ehe.11 sleep 
lf.Ull both eyes. 

Mue. D L, 222: •Fremdl1ng,• sprach er, •trau keinem 
Wirte, der den Schalk 1m Schilde t-llbrt.• 

Ce.r. 67: •strenger, • said he, •trust no inn-keeper 
who Jr.I .! Turk ,1E! grain. • 

Mus. L, 211: Die zwe1deutige Spende der Herzogin 
wurmte Jl1!. seh,. 

Car. 11: The ambiguous present ot the Duchess out 
them 12 heart. 

['the English expression has ,lhe same force and 1s as 
CODIIDon and ettective as the Germs.n.:.f 

Mus. L, 219: Die Versammlung der Ritter und Vasallen 
um s1e her ,EE~ Ohr. 

Car. 124: The assemblage or knights and vassals around 
her stood .!!! bres.thleee sttent1on. 

Muf• M, 256: Er etarb aut 41eeer Heeresfahrt, 1n der 
besten Blute dee Lebens an e1nem b3sen Fieber, zu Hidrunt, 
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ehe er noch das rltterliche Verdienst hatte, e1nen Sarazenen 
bis auf' S!!l Sat telknopf' .!!! spal ten. 

Car. 142: He died on this march, in the bloom ot 
lite, of' a malignant fever, at Otranto, before he had ac-
quired the knightly merit at, chining! single Saracen. 

[carlyle might heve aaded •to the pommel," but the 
thought ls probably impl1edJ 

Mus. M, 291: •wo 8llders,• antwortete er nach s4iner 
handtesten Art, ~ale in den llauen dee Jddiechen Quacksal-
bers, lb!! ghne Verzug die Seele wird ausschwitzen lassen?" 

-C-ar. 16: •fiiere else, 1 said he, in his sturdy way, 
1but in the hands of' the Jewish que.ck-sal ver • .!l:1s2, will sweat 
the soul from his body in a trice?" 

Mus. M, 314: well elles einen nattlrlichen Gang n8hm, 
und sich keine d1enstfertige Fay ins Spiel mischte. 

Car. 188: everything proceeded merely by the 
course of nature, end no serviceable Fairy put a finger 
in the~-
- LAlthough Carlyle translated effectively the idiomatic 
expression "ins Spiel mischte "hie rendering of 1d1enst-
tertige• may be questioned. GD1enstfertig• suggests a con-
stant ree.dinese to serve; •serviceable•- 1n German 1s •d1enst-
bar" or •n~tzlich.,9' 

Tie.FE, 156: J& bist ~, mein Kind! 
Car. 278: lhQl! l!£! J! good girl, child. 

Tie.FE, 158: Ich solle •••• @ir die Zeit n1cht 
1™ werden lassen. c~-r. 279: I :ilUSt • • • • not l,tl hr..!!£ hes.VY .Q,!! 
.mz hands. 

Hot.GP, 193: Ich wollte grfrent11ch was darauf gehen 
lassen. 

Car. 26: I would stretch• point I.£:£. once. 
[fhe thought here is, ot course, •I was prepared, 

this one time, to risk it .(meRning the breaking of a reso-
lution not to drink. beer).!,] 

Hof.GP, 196: geh' Er fe1n ordentlich zu Hause und 
J.!&' Er~ &ufs Ohr. 

-car. :sO:-go home like a pretty man, and te.ke nap 
a.[ sleep im ll• 

Lffere •take a nap on 1t• would have been translation 
sufficient; •or sl,,ep• qualifying "nap" suggests wordiness. 
Furthermore, "take a nap on 1t11 is an effective English idiom 
gener~lly known.J 

Hot.GP, 197: Herr Anselmuel Herr Anselmusl wo 



rennen Sie denn J!!! tausena H1mmelswillen hin 1n solcher 
Hast I 

Car. 31: •Herr Anselmual Herr Anselmus! for the 
love S2I, Heaven, whither are you running 1n such haste?" 
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R1c. AS J, 228: Fhlt mich 1rgend ein unbesonnener 
Hund bedeutend an, .!2 tret' ich 1hn f1'3'111ch .!J! ereten Zorn 
entzwe1. 

Car, 151: If' any thoughtlels dog chance to anrer me, 
1n the first heat or rage l k1ck .ra toot through h1m. 

/Richter seems to have exaggerated for humorous et-
tect. ?arlyl,e succeeded 1n achieving the same end in the 
translation.:/ 

Ric. Q, F, 114: ein Mensch 1st Jl1!l Narr yon Haus aus. 
Car. 257: man 1s a W1. very f'oundat1on '.Qf 

(3) Free but Etfectiva TranslP.t1on ot 
Occasional Odd Passages 

with Little or no Lose or Meaning 

It was pointed out earlier in this study that Carlyle 

often translated somewhe.t odd passages in the romances some-

what freely, a procedure which was not always a. happy one, 

as is seen in the resulting awkwardnesses, Germanisme, and 

frequent renderings with losses in meaning. He did, however, 

al.so make tree translations or occasional odd passages with 

very good effect and with little or no lose ot meaning. Be-

low are selected paseeFes illustrating this raot. 

Mus. D L, 189: "Kind, um Ml.dchen ohne Heuratsgut 
[i1s,7 1st kein Dranr:, mtlssen ke.uren, l!!!,t .!!1:,! ihnen ks.uf'en 
will.• 

Car. 39: Child, tor eirlF. without dowry there is 
no press of wooere; they heavy~ !Q trade .!!la· 

ffiarlyle shifts from the Etctive to the passive in 
this construction, but the meaning remains the eame.J 

Mus. D L, 203: tasse den Tropt·l!!u.!! !.!!!, balge ihn 
we1dlich und werf ihn zur 'l'ftrMn&us. 

Car. 51: cs.tch lb!, noodle !?l the soall, thrash him 
sufficiently, and paclt him out of doors. 

[!tne force or the original is well reproduced in the 
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English; one questions, however, the tranelRtion or •re11• 
by the terrn •apall.!7 

Mus. L~ 173: T1ef 1m B&lmer WPlde, wovon Jetzt nur 
.11!! Schatten ubr1~ 1st -

Car. 86: ·een1n the Bohemian forest, which has now 
dwindled .12 A !!r! scattered wood.lands. - -

Mus. L, 217: die •••• des Ptand der Liebe unbedadlt-
aam verschleudert hatten, welches doch das M1ttel war, die 
Braut Al:! dingen den Finger a beringen. -

Oar. 122: and thoughtlessly cast away the pledge of 
love, which, as it appeared,~ been the casket 2! their 
fa1reetjopes. 

ere the translPtion is obviously very free. The 
meanin~ remains, or course, thet the ou~ose was to win the 
bri<le.:J 

Mus. M, 333: Dase dir dooh g!! lugenha.fte Zunge 
ftreohwarzte, du Galgenaas! 

Car. 203: Devil broil thy tongue, thou gallows 
carrion, 

Hot. G P, 254: Da sa.gte Jemand dicht neben 1hm: 
•1gs we1ae gar nicht !:ll .§!.! wollen, Herr Studlosue." 

Car. 96: Then spoke e voice close b7 him: "What the 
devil~ you, Herr Stud1oeus?" 

LStud1osus was weeping pitifully because of being 
shut up in a bottle. Another clerk, one or his •tellowe 
in misery,• also shut up in a bottle, is irrite.ted by the 
ceaseless wh1n1.,eg ot Stud1osus and w1shE,e to give emphasis 
to his eti.drese.:J 

Hot.GP, 254: Sie sitzen Ja doch ebei so gut e1n-
geeperrt 1n glleernen Flaschen ala ich, und konnen s1ch nicht 
regen bewegen. 

Car. 97: You are sitting here corked up 1n glaso 
bottles, as well e.s I, e.nd cannot move A finger. 

f!s1ch nioht regen und bewegen• ls a term commonly 
and etfectively applied in the Germen when referring to one's 
1nab111ty to move. •cannot move a finger• is equally effec-
tive for the same thought in the English.J 

It Ho%. GP, 265: Spuren Sie es denn n1oht, dass S1e 
alle eai.amt und sanders in g1lsernen Flaschen s1 tzen unc, sich 
Q1oht regen J:!!!!! bewegen, .I!!!.! weniger wllherspazieren konnen? 

Car. 97: Do you not observe, then that you are all 
and sundry corked up in glass bottles, and cm1ot .tor your 
hearts~ ,a hairsbreadth? 

Ric. AS J, 225: K3nn 1 er e1nmal oben 1n der ewigen 
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Seligke1t keine Seele zuweilen wamsen und koram nehmen, so 
f@.hr' er lieber in die Hglle, wo gewies des Outen und der 
... Hlnd....._ ___ e_l eher _m .!!!.1 werden. - -

Car. 149: That 1! in the Upper world he could not 
get a eoul to curry and towzle by a time, he would rather 
go the Under, where most probably there would .e!. plenty~ 
cuft1ng and !2 spa.re. 

£where Richter writes that there will be too much 
or cuffing, Carlyle renders there will be cuffing to s,R_are; 
in either case the meaning and the force are the same.:./ 

(4) Accurate Rendering or Particularly 
Difficult and Ambiguous Passages 

Carlyle's skill as a translator becomes strikingly 

ev1C:: ent when one exa~aines carefully his rendering of oc-

caslonal particularly difficult and often definitely am-

biguous passages 1n the German romances. In addition to 

their being long snd involved, so:n.e of the German senten-

ces are frequently burdened also with thought thst 1s vaguely 

and strangely expressed. Carlyle renders these sentences--

not always, however--w1th an accuracy 1n both substance and 

torm that is commendable. Following are selected 11:.!.ustra-

tions or this excellence. 

Mus. D L, 173: Ltulge vor 1hm batten die empf1nds-
amen Seladone in Welschlend und Sprmien echmelzende Har!llon-
ien be1 1hren SerenP-den die Sprsche des Herzene nnter dem 
Balkon 1hrer Donne reden lassen, und d1eses melodische 
Pathos eoll in Liebesdaklarat1onen dee Zwecks nicht leicht 
Yertehlen und nach dem Gest!ndnie der Darnen here.nf'assen-
der und h1nreiseender ee1n, ale weiland die Wohlredenhe1t 
des ehrw~rdigen Vs.tere Chry,bstomus oder die Beredeamkei t 
schulgerechten Cicero und Demosthenes. 

Ci,r. 28: Many years e.go, the sentimental CelB.dons 
ot Italy and Spain had taught melting harmonies, in sere-
nades beneath the balcon1e6 or their dames, to speak the 
langu~~e of the heart; and 1t is said that this melodious 
pathos ha.d especial virtue in love-matters; and, by the 
oonfese1on of the ladies, was more heart-atf'ecting e..nd sub-
duing, than of yore the oratory of the reverend Chrystom, 
or the pleadings or Dernosthenes and Tully. 
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Li,iu.aaeue makes this passage increasingly difficult 
by weaving allusions into it. Carlyle takes care of 1t 
with nice precie1onJ 

i'ou. AK, 67: da ae1 es ih:n bei'm Anlanden leichtes 
Spiel gewesen, die Rluber, ill& .!.!gh aua firer e1gnen Schaar 
hers.us von 1hm angegritfen gesehen, und r Yerhext gehalten, 
yollends .El verw1rren. 

Car. 242: on landing, he found no difficulty in 
entirely confoundia:f the robbers, who, seeing themselves at-
tacked from the mi dle of their own troop, had imagined 
that the.z. were bewitched. 

J.In this passage Carlyle shifts the emphasis. In 
the German the thought that the robbers could ee.e1ly be con-
tused is eiDphasized. Carlyle emphasized the thought that 
,hey i,nag1ned themselves bewitched. There is no omission, 
however, of the content.:7 

Tis.FE, 145: In dieeen Augenbl1cken geben slch 
die zarten Seelen einander zu erkennen, und zuweilen ge-
sch1eht es wohl auch, dass einer vor der Bekanntechaft des 
sndern zurllck schreckt. 

Car. 270: It 1s in such moments that tender souls 
unTe11 themselves, and stand face to face; and at times it 
will happen the.t the one recolls attrighted from the coun-
tenance of the other. 

,lEckbert chooses to reveal a strange secret to Walt-
her, one which the lP-tter hEd never suspected. He reveals 
to him his own character, et which disclosure Walther is 
startled.:] 

Hof.GP, 266: e1n gllnzend ~ollrtes Metall in dem 
1ch raein Ich erblickte, blaes, 4bernAcht1g und melanoholisch 

Car. 109: I beheld my own mean Selt, pale, over-
watched, and melancholic. f!ihe stol"Y-teller had been up too late the evening 
before; there, •dbernl.chtig.!7 ,tore 

Ric. As J, 214: und der Kriegefuas, worauf die 
Ze1t geeetzt w1rd, 1st 1hnen der wahre teutliache Pterdefuse 
der Menschheit. 

Car. 138: Md the Warlike Foot, which the age 1a 
placed on, 1e to them the true Devil's cloven-root of human 
llBture. 

[fr Richter here referred to the mythical Satan's 
toot, Oarly~•e correction is in place; the horse's toot 1a 
not cloven.:/"' 

1 "To imitate the obscurity or ambiguity of the orig-
inal, is a fault. "--Tytler, A. F._. ,sm_. 5'!1·, p. 18. 
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Rio.~ F, 109: 'l'h1ennette, unbekannt m1t unserm 
Geachled),wmusste d1eses 1rr1g rar einen Antrag der Ebe neh-
men und druckte dem einz1gen lebendigen Menechen, durch desaen 
Arme eich noch die Freude, die Liebe und die Erde mit ihrer 
Brust verband, heute zum ersten mal mit den Fingern dee 
wunden Armes bebend eeinen, worin sie la.gen. 

Car. 251: Thiennette, unacquainted with our sex, 
naturally mistook this speech for a proposal or i:Ilarria.ge; 
and the fingers of her wounded erm, tonight tor the first 
time, pressed suddenly against the arm 1n which they la.y; 
the only living J1ortal'1 arm, by which Joy, Love and the 
Earth, were still united with her bosom. 

[:'this passage is not simply ste.ted in the .German. 
Literally, Thiennette's fingers, on the bend of her wounded 
arm, pre seed the :nan's erm which was holding her fingers. 
Carlyle put the thought into more elegant and more intelli-
gible Engliah.J 

Rio. Q F, 154: Ich blltterte die Leichensteine 
durch. 

Car. 301: I perused the grave-atones. 
ffiarlyle ha.a expressed an idea more sensibly here 

than the German has lt. Fixlein wr,s walking ebout on the 
graveyard reeding the inscriptions on the tombs. Richter 
baa him say that he was turning the leaves of' the grave-
stones as though the stones formed a bookJ 

(6) Treat;nent of Long Sentences: Breaking up or 
Long Sentences; Lee-ving Long Sentences Intact; 

Rendering Long Sentencee 
Exceptionally Well 

Carlyle could have rendered hie English readers an 

&Yen greater service than he did in his translation had he 

chosen to break up some of the long involved sentences which 

not infrequently charecterize the German romances. He did 

so rarely, and when he did, he edded materially to a quicker 

underetaI)ding of the context, and, e.t the same time, took 

nothing away from the tho, ,gh t. The short ee·ntence below 

ia an illustration of such work. 

Tie. h, 216: Indem es f'ineter wurde, und der Bach 
lauter rauechte, und da.e Gefl~gel der Nacht seine irre Wan-
derung ~lt umechwe1fendem Fluge begann, sass er noch 1mmer 
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II lllisavergnugt und 1n sich versunken. 

Car. 320: Meanwhile 1 t grew darker; e.nd the brook 
rushed louder; and the b1rde of night began to shoot, with 
fitful wing, along their mazy courses. Christian still sat 
disconsolate, and immersed in sad renection. 

Oust what C~rlyle hoped to gain by the additional 
1nt1n1t1ve •to shoot• iJl describing the flight ot the birds 
1 t is d1f f1cul t to say_J 

More common than the breaking up of long sentences 

Juat referred to, was Carlyle •s tendency to lee.ve long and 

rather involved OermAn sentences intact. His various marks 

or pu&~tuntion do not alwe.ys coincide with those or the Ger-

man author; but the thought is equally suspended until the 

period is reached in the Ger!Ilan, regs.rd.lees of the many re.m-

1t1cations which the subordinate elements ind.icate. A few 

examples of such long sentences left intact by Carlyle tal-

low: 

Mus. L, 201: Das Volk huldigte 1hr mit grossem 
Frohlocken, und obgle1oh die be1den Schwestern Bie neideten 
und ihre geheimen K~nste e.nwendetjn, s1ch an 1hr und. dem 
Vaterlande der verme1nten Vereehmihung he.lber zu richen, 
dureh den Sauerte1g der VP-runglimptung und des Tadels aller 
Handlungen und Taten ihrer Schwester unter der Nai1on e1ne 
sohldl1ohe Glrung zu benrken und die Ruhe und Glucksel1g-
ke1t der santten Jungtrluliohen Regierung zu untergraben: 
so wusete L1buasa doch d1eaem unschwesterlichen Beginnen 
weisl1oh zu begegnen und alle fe1ndeel1gen Ansohllge uid 
Zaubere1en dieeer Unholdinnen zu vern1chten, bis s1e mude 
wurden, ihre unw1rksamen Kr!rte welter an 1hr zu versuchen. 

Cer. 109: The nation celebrated the eTent with vast 
reJo1c1nge: and although her two sisters envied her, and 
elllployed their secret arts to obtain revenge on her and 
their country for the slight whlch had been put upon them, 
and endee.voured by the leaven or oritlclem, by censuring all 
the measures and transP.ct1ons or their slater, to produce a 
hurtful fermentation ln the state, yet Libusaa was enabled 
wisely to encounter this une1sterly procedure, and to ruin 
all the hostile projects, magical or other, ot these ungentle 
persons, till at last, weary or assailing her 1n vain, they 
ceased to enmloy their 1neffectus1 arts against her. 

[In this long sentence Carlyle appears to hllve over-
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looked the phrase, •und die Ruhe und Gl4ckaeligke1t der sant-
ten Jungtrlulichen Reg1erung zu untergraben.• At any rate, 
no equivalent of it appears in his translation.:] 

Hot. 0 P, 209: Versuche es, geneigter Leserl in·dem 
teenhe.ften Reiche voll herrlicher Wunder, die die hochste 
Wonne, so wie· das tiefste Entsetzen in gewaltigen Schl~en 
hervorru.ten, Js., wo die ernste oattin 1hren Schleier 1-dftet, 
daas wir 1hr Antlitz zu schauen w!hnen--aber e1n Llcheln 
achilllllert oft aus dem ernsten Blick, und das 1st der neck-
hatte Scherz, der in allerle1 verwirrendem Zauber mit uns 
•J!:lt, so w1e die Mutter oft mit ihren liebeten Klndern 
t elt--Ja! 1n d1eee,n Reiche, dR.s une der Geist so oft, 
wen1gstens im Traume aufechlieast, versuche es, gene1gter 
Leser, die bekennten Gestalten, wie ale tlglich, wie man zu 
sagen pflegt 1m gemeinse.men Leben, um Dioh herwandeln, 
w1ederzuerkennen. 

Car. 45: Make an effort, favouraLle reader--wh1le 1n 
the Fairy region full of glorious Wonders, which with sub-
duing thrills calls forth the h1ghest rapture and the deepest 
horror; nay, where the Earn~st Goddess herself will watt 
aside her veil, so that we seem to look upon her countenance 
(but a smile often glimmers through her earnest glance; and 
this is the Jestful teasing, which sports with us in all 
manner of perplexiug enchantments, as mothers in nursing 
and dandling their dearest oh11dren)-1n.th1s region, which 
the sp1r1t so often, At least 1n dreams, leye open to us, do 
thou make an effort, f£vourable reader. e.ga1n to recognize the 
well-known shap~s, which, even 1n conuon life, ere de.1ly, 
in fitful brightnesL, hovering round thee. 

" Hot.GP, 242: Sein Feuer 1et fur Jetzt erloechen, 
sprach der Geistertdrst, in der ungldcklj,_chen Zeit, wenn die 
Sprache def Natur dem entarteten Geechled!t der Menechen nlcht 
mehr veretlndl1ch seyn, wenn die Elemente.rgeister 1n }hre 
Regionen gebannt nur aus welter Ferne 1n dumpfen Anklangen zu 
den Uenschen sprechen werden, wenn dem harmon1schen Kreise 
entr4ckt, nur e1n unendl1ches Sehnen 1hm die dunk.le Kunde 
von dem wundervollen Reiche geben w1ro, das er eonst bewohnen 
durfte, ale noch Glaube und Liebe in ee1nem Gem!the wohnten,--
in dieser ungl4cklichen Ze1t entzdndet eich der Feuerstotf 
des Sala:nanders s.uts Neue, doch nur zum Menschen keimt er 
empor und muse, ganz eingehend 1n das d4rtt1ge Leben, dessen 
BedrAngnisse ertragen. 

Car. 83: 'His fire 1s for· the present extinguished,' 
said the Prince of the Spirits: 'but in the hepless time, 
when the Speech of Na.ture shell no longer be intelligible to 
degenerate man; when the Spirits of the Elements, bRn1shed into 
their own regions, shall speak to him only from af'ar,. ln 
faint, spent echoes; when, displaced from the h8rmonious circle 
an infinite longing alone shell give him tidings of the Land 
ot ~aryels, which he once might 1nhPb1t while Belief' and Love 



still dwelt in hie aoul: in this hapless time. the tire 
ot the Salamander shall again kindle; but only to manhood 
shall he be permitted to rise, and entering, wholly into 
Man's necessitous existence, he shall learn to endure its 
wants and oppressions.• 
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So;J.e ot the long sentences which Carlyle lett intact 

he rendered exceptionally well. Below a.re two, one rrom 

Tieck and the other from Richter, which will serve as exam-

ples. The first ie preceded by a short sentence, given here 

to make the meaning clearer. 

Tie. P, 213: S1e wollten s1oh umarmen und tuhren 
schnell zurdck. Beide betrachteten sich mit pnlfenden 
Blicken, beide suchten aue dem Ruin der Ze1t Jene Lineamente 
Wieder zu entwickeln, die sie ehemals an einander g~kannt 
und gel1ebt batten, und w1e in dunkeln Gewitternlchten 
u.nter dem Fluge schwarzer Wolken einzeln in fl~chtigen 
Moment;n die Sterne rlthzelhaft schlmmern, um schnell wieder 
zu erloschen, so schien ihnen sus den Augen, von Stirn und 
Mund Jezuweilen der wohlbekannte Zug vordberblitzend, und 
es wer, ala wenn ihre Jugend in der Ferne llohelnd we1nte. 

Car. 381: They sprang torward to embrace, then 
started suddenly back. Each viewed the other with investi-
gating looks: both strove agaln to evolve frtJrn the ruins of 
Time those lineaments which of old they had known and loved 
in one another; and as, in dark te,npestuous nights, araid 
the flight or black clouds, there are moments when solitary 
stars ambiguously twinkle forth, to disappear the next 
instant, so to these two wa.s there shown n:>w ,md then trom 
the eyes, trom the brow end lips, the transitory gleE,m or 
some well-known fe~ture; and it seemed as if their Youth stood 
in the distance, weeping emlles. 

Ric. Q F, 153: Wahrlich.e1n Mann mues nie ~ber die 
mit einer Ewigkeit bedeckte Schopfungeminute der Welt nach-
gesonnen haben, der nlcht e1ne Frau, deren Lebensfaden eine 
verhdllte unendliche Hand zu einem Zweiten epinnt, und die 
Zeit verh!llt, m1t ph1losoph1scher Verehrung anblickt; aber 
noch weniyer muss ein Mann Je empfunden heben, deeeen Seele 
vor einer Frau in einem Zustande, wo sie einem unbekannten 
WJgeseheuen Wesen noch :nehr aufoptert a.ls wir den bekannten, 
nlml.ich Nlchte, Freuden und ort das Leben, sich nicht tieter 
und rn1 t gr.!sserer R4hrung bt'lck.t ala vor eine:n ganzen singen-
deu Nonnen-Orchester Ruf ihrer Saradete; und schlimmer ale 
beide in einer, dem nicht seine Mutter a.lle andere ndtter 
verehrungswdrdig macht. 
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Car. 299: In truth. a man must never have retleoted 
on the Creation-moment, when the Universe first rose trom 
the bosom of an Eternity, 1t he does not view w1th ph1losoph1c 
reverence a woman, whose threed or 11fe a secret all-wondrous 
Hand 1s spinning to a second thread, and who veils w1th1n 
her the transi"tion from Nothingness to Existence, from 
Eternity to Time;--but still less cen a man ha~e any heart of 
nesh, if his soul, ln presence of a wornan, who, to an unknown 
unseen being, 1s sacrificing more tha.n we will sa.critice when 
it is seen arid known, r,.,_mely, her nights, her Joye, often 
her life, does not bow Imer, a.nd with deeper emotion, tr•an 
in presence of a whole-uun-orchestra on their Sahara deeert;-
and worse than either is the men for whom his own mother has 
not made ell other ~others venerable. 



CHAPTER VIII 

On the Probable DeYelopment of Carlyle 
as a Translator 

Whether Carlyle improved steadily as a translator 

ot German 1s difficult to decide. Presumably he did, 

although convincing evidenoe on which to b~ee such a con-

clusion is lacking. 

Olga Marx, however, in her comparative study ot 
Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship and Wilhelm Meister's 

%rayels,1 1s certain that there was considerable gain in 

power on Carlyle's part. 2 Of the inaccuracies which she 

has selected from both works to.show faults of Carlyle's 

translation she lists approximately three from the Aporen-· 

t1cesh1p to one from the Travels, selected from en eque.l 

number of peges. Of the incorrect translations her selec-

tions from the two works bear about the ea~e ratio. This 

ratio does not obtain with reference to awkwai%esaee; or 
I\ 

1 ·carlyle's translation or Wilhelm Meister's Ap-oren~ 
\1cesh1~ appeared in 1824 while the translation of Wilhelm Ue1ster s Travels was not m8de until 1826, and published 1n 
1827. 

2 -•The two are, however, very unequal, as the former, 
in so1te of nu~eroue infidelities, unapparent, of course, 
to an Engllsh public, reads well, whlle the latter, disclos-
ing a far more intimate knowledge or GermRn, suffers from 
llteral trans1Rt1ons of compound adJectives and from an ad-
herence to the movement of the German sentence that destroys 
the rhythm or the English proee.•-M&rx, Olga, _sm. ill•, p. 8. 
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thoae, she has chosen, proportionall;y, more trom the Travels 

than f'rom the Aporent1ceeh1p. A probable explanation tor 

this la1iter tact. however, is that Carlyle deliberately per-

mitted many of' the •kward conatructione to stand so that 

the English people might become more tuiliar with German 

1d1om, The number of' inaccuracies, incorrect translations, 

and awkwardnesses listed by Olga llarx 1n her study or the 

translation ot Wilhelm Meister is shown 1D the tollowing 

table: 

'l'ype of Fault 

. . . 

Apprenticeship 
(1824) 

1001 pages 

. . 34 •• . . 

'1):avels 
(1827) 

660 pages 

• 11 Inaccurate transl a.ti one 

Incorrect translations . . . . . . 67 • . . • •• 24 

Awkward translations •• 16 • • • . . . . • 14 

The figures Just given should not be made to bear too 

much meaning. They are indicative ot a probable gain rR-
ther than absolute proof. 1 '1'hat Carlyle recognized a dit-

terence between his transla.tion of the LehrJahre and that 

of the W&llderJahre," says Olg& Marx, 1 is attested f1ret by 

his statement in a letter to Goethe: 'This WanderJahre which 

I reek.on somewhat better translated than its forerunner,• 

and seco~dly by the tact that while he made numerous changes 

1n his second (1839) versions ot the LehrJahre, he altered 

little or nothing 1n that or the W•ncJerJahre.•1 Olga Marx 

l Ibid., P• 70. 
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points out further that 1n the Apprenticeeh1p excellent 

tree translations and •circumlocutions• predominate, where-

as in the Travels literal translations ebound. •rrom this 

alone,• she says, •1t would be logical to deduce that Car-

lyle considered a translation good, when it closely followed 

the style of the or1g1na1.•1 Other students of Carlyle's 

translations have arrived at similar conclusions. •'!'he 

WanderJahre 1s better done by Carlyle than the LehrJahre,• 

&:d.ward Dowden wrote to one of hie fr1ende. 2 In 1839, when 

the publisher had undertaken to bring out a new edition ot 

Carlyle's Wilhelm Meister, Carlyle himself wrote to Emerson 

as follows: •He has begun reprinting Goethe' e Wilhelra 

M,1ster, the Apprent1cesh1p and Travels ••••• One of 

these I call my beet Translation, the other my worst.•3 

All this evidence is, however, largely in the form ot state-

ments either by Carlyle himself or by students of his work, 

and can, of course, not be regarded as conclusive proof of. 

Carlyle's actual development as a translator. 

Whether there was any marked growth in Carlyle's skill 

1 .I.RJ4., p. 70. iffy "this• Olga Marx means Carlyle's 
expressed preference, quoted above, for his translation of 
the WanderJ&br,.7 

2 Dowden, Edward. In a letter to Clement K. Shorter: 
tgtters gt Edward Dowden~ h!.! Correspondents, London, 
114, p. 245. 

3 Norton, Charles E. Correspondence between Thomae 
.19!1 Ral~Jh Waldo Emerson, 1834-1872, New York, I, 1894, p. 
272. 
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as a translator shown in hie Germy Romance• aa he passed 

trom story to story, is even more d1tt1cult to determine 

than it was 1n the case ot the two parts ot Wilhelm Meister. 

The authors represented in German Romance are so diverse in 

manner a.nd style that a comparison of Carlyle I s translation 

of them is ditficult. All that is possible to do ie spec-

ulate. It is known, ot course, in what order he undertook 

the several authors; he began with Tieck and ended with 

Bichter.1 This much 1e certain: the stories by Hof':f'mann 

1 From various hints found in Carlyle's letters it 
ia possible to discover the order in which he translated the 
ditterent authors. The following table will indicate th1a: 

Oct. 19, 1825: 

Hov. 4, 1825: 

Nov, 4, 1826: 

Nov. 28, 1825: 

Dec. 11, 1825: 

Jan. 7, 1826: 

Feb. 5, 1826: 

.May 6, 1826: 

May 12, 1826: 

May 26, 1826: 

July 19, 1826: 

Aug. 12, 1826: 

First reference to work on T1eok.-ldu.!, 
Letters. II, p. 173. 

Finished Tieck ten days ago.--Ib1d., II, 
P• 188. 

Goethe I a Mlrchen more than halt done.--Ibid., 
II, P• 188. 

Mlrchen. Stumme Liebe, L1buesa completed.--
llig.., II, P• 194. . 

Musaeus completed. Out or German books 
from which selections for translations are 
to be made.--~., II,P-200 

All translated material printed. Carlyle 
out of material. liore books ordered from 
Germany.--Ibid., II, P• 210. 

Fouque completed. Decides on a fourth vol-
ume.--Ibid., II, p. 217. 

Invoice ot books from Oer~sny arrivee.--Ibid., 
II, p. 268. 

The books trom Gerwany arrive.--~., II, 
P• 280. 

Work on Hoffmann completed.--EarlY Letters, 
II, P• 350. 

At work on Richter during last four 
to be completed within tour days.-.lQJ.! 
Letters, II, p. 306. 

German Romance completed.--Ibid., II, p. 308. 

The following fact may also be noted regarding the 
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And Richter which Carlyle translated last are more d1tt1-

cult to be read, to understand, and to render, than the early 

ones by Tieck, Kusaeus, and Fouque. In these later transla-

tions Carlyle appeared, if anything, more et ease with the 

German. A comparison ot 'tWo representative passages, one 

from Tieck's la! Fair-Haired Eckbert (October, 1825), the 

otiler trom R1ohter 1a Qyintua F1xle1n (July, 1826) should 

make this point clear. 

fteck FE, 152 

Wir stiegen nun einen Rd-
gel hin1m, der mi t Birken 
beptlanzt w:~ von oben eah 
man in ein nee Thal vol-
ler B1rken hinein, und un-
ten mitten in den Blumen lag 
eine kleine H!tte. E1n mun-
teres Bellen kam uns entgeg-
en, und bald sprang ein klein-
er behender Hund die Alte Bn, 
und wedelte, dann kam er zu 
mir, beeah m1ch von allen Sei-
ten, _und kehrte mi t rreund-
lichen Geberden zur Alten zu-
r4ck. 

Ala wir yom Hllgel hinun-
ter gingen, h5rte ich einen 
wundeibaren Gesang, der aus 
der Hiitte zu kommen schien, 
w1e von einem Vogel, ea sang 
also: 

Carlyle, 275: 

We now mounted e.n emin-
ence planted with birch-trees; 
from the top we looked into a 
green valley, likewise full or 
birches; and down below, in the 
middle or the1n, was e. 11 ttle 
hut. A glad barking reached 
us, and immediately a little 
nimble dog came springing 
round the old woman, fawned on 
her, and wagged its tail; it 
next came to me, viewed me on 
all sides, and then turned 
back with a friendly look to 
its old mistress. 

On reachine the bottom ot 
the hill, I heard the strangest 
song, ae 1r coming from the hut, 
and sung by some bird. It ran 
thua: 

place ot the WanderJehre in Gef:nen Rom~lft: •Carlyle trsns-
lated Goethe's Wilhelm Meister B Wander-re oder die Ent-
aagenden under the title or Wilhel~ Me1eter•s 'l'rs.vels or 
the Renunciants, and it constituted the fourth volume ot 
the original edition ot Germs.n Romance. La.ter Goethe made 
l.arge additions to the book, but Carlyle did not translate 
the wor~ in its new form, but added his original tranalatlon 
to the Apprenticeship, 1n the edition ot 1839.•-Dyer, Isaac 
W.1 ,sm • .a!•, P• 262. 



Walde1nsamkeit, 
Die mich ertreut, 
So morgen wie heut 
In ewger Zeit, 
O wie l'll1ch treut 
Walde1naamke1t. 

Alone 1n wood so gay 
1T1s good to stay, 
Morrar like today, 
Forever and aye: 
o, I do love to stay 
Alone 1n wood so gay. 
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D1eee wen1gen Worte wur- These tew words were con-
den bestlnd1g w1ederholt: wenn t1nual.ly repeated, and to des-
1ch ea beschreiben soll, so cr1be the sound, it was as if 
war es taet, ala wenn Wald.horn you hesrd forest-horns and 
und Schallme1e ganz in der shalms sounded together from 
Ferne durch e1nander epielen. a fer distance. 

Meine Neug1er war ausser- My curiosity was wonderful-
ordentl1ch gespannt; ohne dass ly on the stretch; without wait-
ich auf den Betehl der Alten ing for the old womnn•s orders, 
wartete, trat ich m1t in die I stept into the hut. It was 
H4tte. Die Dlmmerung war alrea.dy dusk; ~ere all was 
schon eingebrochen, alles war neatly swept and trimmed; some 
ordentl1ch autgerlumt, e1n- bowls were standing in a cup-
1ge Becher etanden aut ein- board, some strange-looking 
em Wandschranke, Fremdart1ge casks or pots on a table; in 
Getlsse ~ur e1nem T1sche, in a glittering cage, hanging by 
e1nem glanzenden Klt1g h1ng the window, was a bird, and 
ein Vogel an. Fenster, und er this in tact proved to be the 
war es wirklich, der die Wor- singer. The old woman coughed 
te sang. Die Alte ke1chte and panted: it seemed as it 
und hustete, sie sch1en sich she never would get over her 
gF n1oht wieder erholen zu fatigue: she patted the lit-
k6nnen, bald atreiohelte s1e tle dog, she talked with the 
den k.leinen Hund, bald sprach bird, which only answered her 
sie m1t dem Vogel, der 1hr with its accustomed song; 
nur m1t seinera gew!hnlichen and tor me, she did not seem 
Uede Antwort gab; dbrigens to recollect that I was there 
that s1e gar Q.1cht, ale wenn at all. Looking at her so, 
1oh zugegen wire. Indem ich many qualms and fears came 
a1e so betrachtete, 4berl1ef over r:ie; for her face was 1n 
m1ch mancher Schauer: denn perpetual motion; and, besides, 
1hr Ges1oht war 1n e1ner ewi- her head shook from old age, 
gen Dewegun.p:, 1ndem eie dazu so that, tor my life, I could 
w1e.vor Alter mit dem lopfe not under~tand what sort of 
schuttelte, so dass ich durch- count~u6n.ce she had. 
aus nicht w1esen konnte, w1e Having gathered strength 
1hr e1gentliohes Aussehen again, she lit a candle. cov-
beschaffen Wflr. ered a very srnP-11 table, and 

Als e1e sich erholt hat- brought out su~per. She now 
te, z~ndete sie Licht an, looked round tor me, e.nd bade 
deck.te einen ganz kleinen me take a little cane-chair. 
Tisch und trug das Abendessen I was thus sitting close 
aut. Jetzt ssh s1e s1ch naoh 
.m1r um, und hiees mir einen fronting her, •1th the light 
von den gefiochtenen Rohr- between us. She folded her 



• atuhlen nehmen. So sass 1ch 
1hr nun diet gegen4ber und 
das L1oht stand z:!Jchen une. 
sie faltete 1hre chernen 
Hinde und betete ls.ut, 1ndem 
a1e 1hre Ges1chtsverzerru.ng-
en machte, so daas es mlch 
beinahe w1eder zu Lachen ge-
bracht hltte; aber 1oh nahm 
m1ch aehr 1n Acht1 um s1e 
n1oht zu erbSsen. 

IU.chter, (..J. F, 122: 

An sioh war die Predigt 
gut und herrlich und der Tag 
e1n r1chter Wonnetag; aber 
ich m~sste 4berhaupt mehr 
Stunden 4brig hRben, ale ich 
dem Male abetehle, worln 1ch 
Jetzt lebe und schre1be, 
und mehr Krltte, ale mir die 
Luattahrten durch sc~ne Tage 
zu den Landschaftsgemilden 
derselben tre1 lasben, wenn 
1ch m1t einiger Hoffnung 
ea versuchen wollte, von der 
Llnge und Dicke der Sa1ten 
UDd 1hren V1~z1onen und den 
konsonen Ver tniasen der-
aelben unter einnnder, die 
en Jenem Posttr1n1tat1s eei-
nen Herzohren eine SphlreJ1111U-
a1k machten, einen mathemat-
1sohen Ber1oht abzustatten, 
der ~ir so sehr get1ele wie 
anders • ••• Man verlang 1 es 
nichtl Ick denke, wenn ein 
.Mann an ~inem Sonntage vor 
allen Fr5hnern• die 1hn eonot 
al.a den Kunet~artners-Buben 
aut dem Arm hat.ten, ferner 

1 From •ner blonde 
Eckbert,• Ludwig Tilck's 
Schriften, V1erterand,Phan-
taaus, Berlin, 1828, Se1te 162. 
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bony hands, and prayed aloud, 
still tw1st1ng her counten-
ance, so that I was once more 
on the point of laughing; but 
I took strict care that I 
might not :nake her angry.1 

Carlyle, 265: 

In itself the sermon was 
good and glorious; and the day 
a rich day or pleasure; but I 
should really need to have 
more hours at my disposal 
the.n I can steal from May, in 
which I am at present living 
and writing; and l.DOre strength 
than wandering throue-11 this 
fine weather has left me for 
landscape pictures or the 
same, before I could attempt, 
with any wellfounded hope, to 
draw out a mathematical estimate 
of the length and thickness, 
and the vibrations and accor-
dant relations to each other, or the various ~tr1ngs, which 
combined together to form tor 
his heart a Music of the Spheres, 
on this day ot Trinity-term, 
though such a thing would pleese 
myself as much as another •• 
• • • Do not ask mel In my 
opinion, when a man oreachee 
on Sunday before nll the pea-
sants, who had carried him in 
their arms when a gardener's 

1 From 1 The Fair-Haired 
Eckbert,• German Romance, I• 
New York, 1899, p. 276. 



vor seiner Mutter. die ihre 
Eeelige ZertlieseuJlE in die 
Goaae des Sammt-Mutfs able1t-
et. terner vor se1nem gnla.1-
L•n Herrn. dem er gerade1.u 
befehlen kann. seeli~g zu 
werden, und endlich vor sein-
er moussel1nenen Braut, die 
schon aee11?, 1st; weil eie 
1'ast zu ~tcin darllber w~rd. 
daae d1eselben L1or,en kus-
sen und predigen k!nnen, 1ch 
denlte, sagt• 1ch, wenn e1n 
Mann das le1stet:· so hat er 
wohl e1n1gea Recht, vom B1o-
graphen, der seinen Zustand 
ach1ldern will, zu begehren, 
dasa er das--Maul halte, und 
vo,n Leser, der solchen ne.ch-
empfinden will, dass er se1n-
Es a.ufinache und selber pre-
d1ge.--

Aber was ich ex officio 
ma.len muss, 1st der Tag, wo-
zu der Sonntag nur der Vor-
schal1bes, die Vig111G und das 
VoresGen war--nlmlich der Vor-
sohabbee, die V1gil1e und das 
Voressen vor dem Mart1n1-Aktue. 
iw Sonntag hiel t er die Pre-
digt, am .Mi.ttwoch den Ak.tus, 
und am Dienstng die Probe.l 

boy; farther, before his mother, 
who is leading off her tears 
through the conduit other 
satin mutt; farther, before 
his Lordship; whom he can pos-
itively command to be blessed; 
~..nd fina.lly, before his mus-
lin bride, who 1s already 
blessed, and changing- almost 
1nto stone, 'to find that the 
erune lips can both kiss ~nd 
prertch: in ray opinion, I 
say, when n man effects ell 
this, he has so:ne r1eht to 
require of any Biogra?her who 
would paint his situation, 
that he--hold his Jaw; and of 
the reader who would eympa-
thi se w1 th 1 t, thP. t he open 
his, and preach hlmsel r. --
. But wha.t I must ex om.c-
10 depict, 1e the day to wh1oh 
this Sunday was but the pre-
lude, the vigil and the whet; 
I mean the prelude, the vigil 
anc. the whet to the M~.rt1n1 
Actus, or Ma.rtiru1as Exhibition, 
of hie school. On Suno.Ft.y •7as 
the Sermon, on Wednesday the 
Actus, on Tuesday tho Rehear-
sal. This Tues~ay shRll now 1 be delineated to the universe. 

lt is obvious that the passage trom Richter, which 1s 

la'ter than the one trom Tieck, is the more difficult 01· the 

two passages and ths.t Ce.rlyle renders it with equal 1! not 

greater eBse. Furthermore, it is not without e1gn1ticance 

that be cho::.e the er 0 1~r German to begin on a.nu progreese<i 

tomu·u tl,e- moi·e ciiffioult. ComL1011 sense suggerts that he 

1 1 · Fru,u "Leben des Quin- Carlyle, 'lho;ar,e. From 
tue 1''1xlein" 1n Je~n Paule sbid "Lite ot Quintus lt"'1xlein• 

Werke, F4nfter Bd., von uard in German Ro;.uance, Il, New 
Berend, Weimar, lY30, P• 122. York, 1899, P• 266 



must have gained steadily as a transl·etor. One feels that 

he did. yet any conclusive evidence or the extent to which 

he gained 1s, as already suggested, d1tf1cult to get. 
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OHAP'l'Ell IX 

Conclua1on 

A brier survey of this study will not be amiss. It 

has been 1nalcated that the introduction or German litera-

ture into England had its true beginni!lf; about 1750. A 

slow movemen~ at first, it quickened surprisingly near the 

close of ~he century, and reached the point of its greatest 

activity in 'Che twenties ot the century following. It was 

1n this third decade ot the new century thot Carlyle became 

interested in German thought and, subsequently, became the 

foremost f1gure1 among those who had a share in making the 

English public better acquainted with German literature, 

German thought, and German life. 2 

1 "Zun:chst hat Ce.rlyle de..s grosse verd1enst, die 
deutache 11teratur in England bekannt geme.cht zu he.ben. Er 
1st nicht der erste interpret deutscher d1chtung und ph1lo-

in England--Wi111am Taylor, 1.Monk 1 Lewis, Walter Scott, 
Henry Crabb Robinson, Coleridge und De Quincey g1ngen 1hm 
Yoraus--aber er 1st der tietste und w1rkaamste unter den ent-
deckern des geistigen Deutechlands in England, er 1st nament-
lich der erete der G-oethes g~ese erkannt hat.•--Aronetein, 
Phil. Dlecuse1on, •r. W. Roe's 'nl.omae Carlyle as a Critic ot 
Literature,• Anglia: Beiblatt, Band XXII, Jan. 1911, p. 16 • 

.Lironstein does not capitalize German noune.J 

2 •The issue of all was a rel1g1on profound and true, 
a re11~1on or thlnge 'known for certain,• yet absolutely di-
vorced from all creeds, independent of all churches; certain, 
Just because 1 t was pereone.1 • • • • 

"Thie was the religion essential to Carlyle, here lay 
the secret or his spirituel salvation, this was the German he 
1ntroduced into Eng-11sh literature •••• 
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Carlyle's natural abilities, augmented by an ardent 

enthusiasm tor language and literature an4 by an atnuent 

veraat111ty 1n his own tongue, fitted him almost uniquely 

tor work ot translRtion. His r1ret efforts or this neture 

consisted ot the rendering ot scientific articles from the 

French. From this work he turned to translations from 

German. Aside from innumerable shorter passages scattered 

throughout his or1g1ne1 work, his greatest achievements in 

rendering German were Wilhelm Meister's Apprent1ceshin, 

oompleted in 1824, and German Romance, 1n 1826. The latter, 

being the last ot hie major translations, has been made the 

subject of the present study. 

The tiret four chapters of the study are, to a degree, 

merely introductory. It is the later chapters which concern 

themselves specifically w1th German Romance. In theee chap-

ters are set forth, in some illustrative detail, the actual 

accomplishment of Carlyle in his translation b.t the German 

romances. In Chapter V, tor example, are pointed out numer-

ous 1na.courac1es a!)pear1ng in German Ro111ance, through the 

medium of selected passages, from the originals, and from 

1 It was this enlarged idea ot religion, a rellg1on not 
of the first century, or of the sixteenth, but of the nine-
teenth, th8t Carlyle absorbed into himself. To transmit ·this 
trorn Germany to England, to convince the English mind that 
there is an alternative to the garb of Hebrew old-clothes on 
the one he.nd, e.nd the nakedneee ot atheism on the other, was 
the main part of his function in literature. It was thue that 
he interpreted the mind of Germany. •-Walker, Hug:t~ .sm_ • .Qll., 
P• 48. 
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Carlyle's translations ot these passages. These inaccurac1ea 

va:ry considerably in degrees or seriousness,. but are all or 

a type which can hardly be regarded as excusable. Some ot 

these are definite errors, such as the rendering ot •141.ttwoch• 

by •Thursday•; others are merely inexactnesses, such as the 

transle.tion of •dae schanste Mldchen,. as "the finest woman.• 

Furthermore, passages are cited showine many awkwardnesses, 

unnecesear1ly periphrastic renditions, umrarr~..nted additions, 

alterations, and om1seions--even wh1me1ca1 translat1one-

none of which ce.n be Juot1:t'1ed, Bo:ne attention is also given 

to occas1onel liberties which C.e.rlyle took w1 th both the 

metre and the meaning in tre.nslating much ot the verse appea.r-

1ng in the romnnces. It should be said, however, 1n Justice 

to Carlyle, that 1n proportion to the mass of the whole ot 

QarlJlaQ Romance the sum total of the inexcusable errors is 

appreciably smtll. 

While Chapter V concerns 1teelr with the number or 
nawa 1n the translation which are not excusable, Chapter VI 

presents a considerable number of pas6agea which to some 

may seem obJect1onable 1n one way or another, but which, to 

the author ot this study, seem at the very worst excusable. 

Because there appears to be an approxima.te Justification tor 

the latte~, they are regarded as •apparent• rather than •act-

ual" faults. ?!any or theee are 1n the for:n of slight s.dC:1-

t1ons not round 111 the or1ginale--such e.c cntecedents, paren-

thetical f1lementa, and the insertion of the original. 
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German with the English translation, all employed largely tor 

the purpose of explaining and emphasizing words and ideas. 

For example, 1 der Landtr1ede 1 Carlyle renders •the Land-

fried (or Act for Suporeesing Private Wars)•; and where 
N Richter wrote •Gute N.rsten bekommen le1cht gute Unter-

thanen (n1cht so le1cht d1ese Jene),• Carlyle wrote •Good 

princes easily obtain good subjects; not so easily good 

subjects good princes.• Furthermore, there are numerous 

aotten1ngs, and even entire omissions, ot passages the 

or1g1ne1 substance of which Carl~·le thought, perhaps war-

rantably, too coarse tor English taste. A few illustra-

tions are also given of approximate translations rather 

than exact ones, apparently the nearest approach possible 

tor Carlyle because Just the right words for the meaning 

are not found 1n the Enclish language. Finally, a small 

number of Ger&anismsare cited trom the translation, which 

appear to have been del1berntely set down by Carlyle, the 

writer believes, merely to show English people the strange-

ness ot German id1o~. Passages from the translatlon are 

given illustrating each of the several types of excusable 

trw.lts referred to. 

In Chapter VII a number of passav.ee are cited 11-. 

lustrat1ug various strong features of Carlyle•e transla-

tion. So~e of these passages show his general fidelity 

to idiom and faithful attention to 11ngu1st1c details. 

Qual1ty1ng adjectives and adverbs rarely escaped h1~. 
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Others or the selections illustrate his effective rendering 

into English or German 1d1omat1c or epigrammatic expressions. 

ror exe.mple, 1n Lbsaeue•s l!w!!l? Love appears the proverbial. 

admonition •J'remdl1ng, trau ke1nem Wirte, der den Schalk 

1m 8ch1lde tlhrt•; this Carlyle happily render• •stranger, 
trust no inn-keeper who is a Turk 1n the grain.• Illus-

trations are also given of rather cumbersome passages, ap-

pearing in the German, translated by CM"lyle into free but 

effective English with practically no loss of the original 

meaning. finally, there ere quoted some examples of Car-

lyle's euccesatul handling or the very long sentences char-

acteristic of some ot the writers ot t.~e romances. Oc-

cae1one1ly, he broke t~ese sentences into severfll. parts; 

more often, however, he left them intact, but resolved 

them into English possessing strength and elegance equal 

to that which originally distinguished them 1n the German. 

Chapter VIII contains a br1et discussion ot the 

question whether, in the course ot his translating, Carlyle 

gained not1c•ably in power as a translator. Common sense, 

of course, will eugg-est BUch growth es being nt!'.tural and 

ineY1table. Actual evidence, however, sutfic1ent to form-

ulate any definite conclue on, cannot be gathered. The 

styles or the six story ter~ers repreeented ere so dissim-

ilar thRt any effort to trace a growth 1n the skill of one 

tranelating their work.a 1s almost impossible. Furthermore, 

no two stories from any one author excepting Ooethe were 
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translated by Carlyle at periods surr1c1ently tar removed 

one rrom the other to make a comparison of renditions of 

similar mater1ala µoealble. Attention called to the 

tact that Olga Marx, 1n her study or the translation ot 

Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticesh1o .!.D,9; !21. WU£lel.m Meister's 

!rs.vela, found that, 1n the excellence of the translations, 

the latter of 1826 surpassed the former which was done two 

years earlier. It was noted, too, that Carlyle apoears to 

have translated the more d1ft1cult stories by Hoffmann and 

Richter, the laet ot the authors undertaken, with even 

greater ease than the simple, straightforward narrative by 

Tieck which he did first. 

Upon cons1der1ng somewhat critically the translation 

or German Romance as a whole, one arrives at certain fairly 

definite conclusions regarding the faults and merits of 

Carlyle as a translator. First, it is discovered that 

lil8lly of the innumerable minor flaws,, ae well e.a a few er-

rors of greater magnitude, may, in the main, be attribut-

able to certain definite cauees. Among these should be 

mentioned (1) Carlyle's inadequate fam1.liar1ty with the 

German language and the German ep1r1t, bec!luse or hie lim-

ited study of German and bees.use or his la.ck or contact 

with German environment; (2) the intolerable strain or lit-

erary work, performed with cloclt-l1ke precision, regardless 

ot health and an enduring inclination to do something bet-

ter; and (3) a certain Puritan attitude inherent both with 



h1m and his English public, which made portions or the 

original text unpleasant to render. Second, many of the 

•apparent" faul ts--so-called bees.use of an obvious viola-

tion ot the law ot fidelity, as well ae of other laws--

are often not only excusable but even commendable. Many 
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ot the brief additions, condensations, and other alter-

ations made 1n the process or rendering, are sufficiently 

advantageous to permit their being designated as merits 

rather than demeri ta. Part1cula.rly 1e this true of the 

softening of occasional passages concerned with the termin-

ology or passion. The same comment will hold with reference 

to the complete omission or such passages. For the most 

pa.rt, these are vulgar and offensive. Third, many ot the 

German1ems scattered throughout the pa.gee ot German Romance 
may be looked upon, in part, as showing a specific influ-

ence which Carlyle's constant nearness to his original had 

upon him; to a higher degree. however, as already intimated, 

they should be regarded ae an indication ot Carlyle's eager-

ness to give to his English readers an adequ~te impression 

or German idiom and or the synthetic che.re.cter of the German 

language in general. Fourth, certain translated passages 

which show a failure to give the exact substance and spir-

it of the original will, upon careful study, be found to 

represent as accurate a rendition as 1a possible 1n the 

light ot lenguage limitations. 

Finally, on balance, the occasional errors and the 



more frequent inaccuracies 1n this translation are found 

\o be Yaetly outweighed, 1n importance, by certain unden,-

iable merits. Ot these at least two are a1gn1f1cant. 
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(1) Carlyle showed a constant fidelity to idiom and an 

attention to minute linguistic details which 1s surpr1s1ng. 

At the sa.~e time, although stilted and art1t1c1al 11ter-

alneaa ordinarily results from such servile procedure, 

the translator haa generally reproduced the original to an 

English characterized by ease, charm, and force. When 

one considers the torments brougbt on by moods or profound 

depression, ar1sln6 irom a wretched state of chronic dys-

pepsia, the crushed ambition for higher ideals, and acer-

tain spiritual restlessness, the accuracy and elegance 

of Carlyle's translation becomes even raore laudable. (2) 

As a medium tor 1ntroduo1ng English readers to some bet-

ter specimens of German 11 terature and the Gerraan s_p1r1 t, 

the translation was distinctly beneficial. But a few years 

before, many of the commentators writing 1n the Journals 

were still hostile, or, at least lukewarm, in their att1-

tutie towards Gerri1an 11 terature. In 1829 • Just two years 

after the publice.tion or German Romance, a writer in tne. 

Gentleman's lle.p;azlne has this to say: •Germany has but 

lately been regarded as a literary country, but it has al-

ready attained a high station, and bids fair vigorously to 

Ii18.lnta1n 1t. Its authors are d1st1ngu1shed tor a spirit 

or orig1na.11ty wh1oh renders them peculiarly worthy ot 
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al translA.tion. Be then goes on to express regret that but 

••ery few GeJ"llan authors are in English dreea.• and oon-

cludee the paragraph by eaying: •we are accustomed to hear 

Ger1111.n 11 terature spoken or ae something worthy of atu.dy 

and a4m1r·at1on. although but of such recent gro'WUl.. ,,2 Un-

questionably. Carlyle's pa.rt 1n bringing about this ohanp-ed 

att1 tude 1n England was conaide.rable. 

It 1s deplorable, or course, that the ne.ture of the 

material with which Carlyle had to work was not alwa7s such 

as would excite h1s enthusiasm; tor, certainly, some or 

the unanlme.ted passages 1n the translation would have been 

better done had there not been an occaslonal lack ot sym-

pathy with certain of the authors. It 1s also to be re-

gretted thst Carlyle dld not take the t1me to make certain 

very necessary rev1e1one in hie work before he submitted lt 

to the press. Had he gone over it once more critically, 

after he had been away trom the original material for some 

t1111e, many passages would unquestio11ably ha.ve been better 

t1n1shed. 3 

l Gentle~an•e Mru;az1ne, 1829, Pt. I, CXLV, P• 308. 
2 ~., P• 308. 

3 •'J,'he final rev1a1on or a transl~tion tor the press 
should certe.1nly not begin until the words of the or1ginal 
he.ve entirely faded from the mind or the tranele.tor. e.nd then 
the revision shoula be finished w1 thout once · recurring to 
that original. •-lb!. Nation. Dec. 4. 1879, XXIX, p.- 387. 



Untortunately for the reception of Germen Rompce 
in England, tour similar collections ot German stories 
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1n translation--those by Roscoe, Soane, Holcraft, and Gil-

lies--came out in the same year, 1826, 1n which Carlyle com-

pleted his. •Tait, finding himself anticipated by the 

appearance of four similar collections already that year,• 

writes Emery Neff, "was postponing the issue of German 

Rgmance, printed by the 111-omeneQ Ballantyne and Company, 

into 1827 1n the hope of •better t1rnes.' He was doing what 

he could to give an impression or sensational contents by 

woodcuts prefixed to each volume, such ae that of a hunch-

back telling a knight in armor a dreadful secret that 

makes him mop his brow. Even the philosophic Meister's 

'lrayele was illustrated by a peasant with a ls.den donkey 

discovering a beautitul young womsn swooning or asleep in 

the midst of rugged and desolate mounta1na,•1 The work 

did not have the circulation which it merited, and addition-

al efforts to increase its sales did not m~et with euceess. 2 

The eagerness tor German material seems to have begun to 

wane, and when Carlyle otters, in 1833, to write a history 

ot Germs.n 11 terature, he 1s g1 ven defin1 tely to understand 

1· Nett, Emery_, .2U• .Qll•, p. 89. 

2 •Despite Tait's eftorts, it was selling badly and 
would probably yield no more. London publishers were as 
unresponsive to overtures as those in Edinburgh.•--~., 
P• 90. 
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that such work 1a not wanted. 1 

On the whole, according to accepted standards. the 

translation German floraance possesses many ot the distinct 

qualities requisite for good literature. An excellent 

appraisal ot all of Carlyle's translations from the German 

appeared 1n Frase£'& )(agazl.ye in 1833. In 1t the writer, 

Dr. Maginn, says that "Carlyle hath bestowed upon us the 

Wilhelm Meister, and other works, so Teuton1cal in raiment, 

1n the structure of sentence, the modulation ot style 

•••• that it ia with difficulty we can recognize them 

to be translations at a11.•2 To one familiar with the 

1 1 Ta1t, whose fingers had been burnt by German 
Romance, gave a t1rm refusal: 'Every one of the books on 
German literature has been a failure; most of them ruinously 
los1ng concerns. The feeling in the public mind is that 
anything German 1s most especially to be avoided • •••• 
As to a collection of your pieces in the Reviews, etc., I 
am quite clear that such a thing should not be attempted'." 
-~., P• 113. 

2 •over-set Gr>ethe hath Carlyle, not in the ordinary 
il8nner of language-turners, who content themselves with giv-
ing, according to the capacity of knowingness or honesty 
within them, the meaning or the idea (if any there be) ot 
the original bookfashioner, on whom their second-hand-pen-
iDOngery is empl~7ed; but with reverential thought, work-
worsh1ppin.g even the articulable clothing wherein the clear 
and ethereal har-.nony of Goethe ls invested, Carlyle hath be-
stowed upon us th~ Wilhelm Meister, and other works, so 
Teutonic~ 1n raiment, in the structure of sentence, the 
modulation of phrase end the round~bout, hubble-bubi,le, 
ru,ntustian1eh {h-dbble-b~bl 1len r,'lmta.stianischen) roly-poly 
growlery of style, so Ger:ne.nioally set forth, thet 1t is 
with difficulty we can reooenize them to be translations 
at all.• ,L!his was written by the :fa."D.ous Dr. 118.ginn 1n 
June, 1853, for Fraser's Magazine in 'Gallery or Literary 
Chs.raoter.,!7--Quoted by Shepherd, R. Hv .sm, • .2ll•, p. 120. 



German 1d1om it ls apparent thet trequentl7 Carlyle did 

not merely render the words ot <Jerman 1nto English. but 

rather that hie translation represents a re1ncarne.t1on. 

eo to epeek. of the 11te. the power, and the ep1r1t or 
the orig1nel. 1n the English tongue; and the emotions and 

aent1u1ente which the translation aroused in the English 

reader ~ust often have been 1dent1eal with those aroused 

in a net1ve ot Germany when readinp the or1g1nal.1 

21'1 

What, finally, is the worth of Carlyle's accom-

plishment in CJerman Romance? Considered in the large, 

Carlyle's translations of the twelve2 German tales strike 

one as noteworthy. Carlyle took in hand a body of fiction-

al material, some of it excellent, but some ot it also 

~audl1n and sentimental, and rendered it into readable 

English which conveys the meaning and suggests the color 

of the original writing·. He grappled eucce s stully with 

nu1merous obscure passages and d1ff'1cul t idioms and made 

them 1ntell1g1ble to the readers of hie book. He took a 

few liberties in rendering the material but showed marked 

restraint in curbing his ne.tural bent toward original1 ty 

in expression. He was guilty ot numerous ins.ccuracles and 

slight chPngee in meaning, to be sure; but most of these 

l •1 would therefore describe a good translt'l.tion to be, 
that, in which the merit of the original. work is so completely 
transfused into another langua{;e, as to be as distinctly appre-
hended• and aa strongly felt, by a native of the country to which 
that languare belongs, as 1t 1e by those who speak the language 
of the original work. •--Tytler, A. F~ _sm • .ill•, P• 8 

2 Since Goethe's Wilhelm Meister's Travels is omitted 
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were too 1noonsequent1a1 to count against him, and not a tew 

of hie depe.rtureo from literality were d1et1nctly happy. 

Perhaps moat important of all, he waa constantly regardtul of 

the spirit or the Ger:nan language and took care that something 

of the genius ot that language might ahow through hie Eng-

lish. Indeed, 1t may be said unreservedly that, on the 

whole, Carlyle showed a high degree ot accuracy in rendering 

into English not only the substance or the original but 

also the style and the spirit. Read.ere of CRrlyle's trans-

lation will be given a very fair and honest presentation of 

the literary merits variously characterizing the German orig-

iuals. The body of translations, 1n short, repnsenta one 

of the most solid and commendable achievements of Carlyle's 

young ,aanhood. 
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The statements given 1n connection with the texts 

listed below are intended as evidence thst such texts are 

either those on which Carlyle ba~ed his translation, or 

are tairly representative ot them. 

" A. i• !• !· .Musaeue Volks;archen .§Ju: Deu tsohen, hera.usge-
geben von Paul Zaunert, JenR, 1927 • 

• The Volkamarchen by Muaaeus were tirat ?Ublished 

in five volumes during the years trom 1782 to 1787. These 

t1rst issues had, or course, no editor, in the ordinary 

sense of the term. In these five volu1Des "Libuasa• tormed 

the first story of the third volume, published 1n 1784; 

•stum~e Llebe,d the first story of the fourth volume, pub-

lished in 1786; and "Melechsala" the tirst story of the 

fifth volume, published in 1787. Repeated ettorts were made 

to secure cop10s of this edition for the present stud~ but 

without auocess. 

In 1804-6 Chrietoph Martin Wieland prepared a new 

edition of these volumes of the Volksm:rchen.1 In it he 

declares hlmeelt to have made certain slight chsn~es in 

'1le text as originally written by Yueaeua. 'lheee changes, 

l "Wieland gab diese M:rchen denn such 1804 vnd 1806 
yo111 neuem heraus. •--Poritak.y, J. E. Musaeua Volk.smarchen 
der Deutechen, Berlin, 1920, I, p. 18. 
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tor the most oart. he tells us, •ere made in the mechanical 

and the grammatical elements of the style. For example, 

he says he lllade some minor changes 1n connections with in-

accurate syntax and 1n the abundance of dispensable toreign 
.ords. l H 1 e a so e.dm1 ts having softened certeln expresE1ons 

which he feered might offend ?eople ot a refined taste. 

1'1nally, he says that he undertook. so1Ue 1:nprovements in the 

1 It It II 
11 Wes die fur notlg erachtete Revision betretre, 

so wurde m1r le1d se1n, wenn sich jemsnd anmasaen wollte. 
an elnem so gen1al1schen Werke v1eles lndern und me1etern 
zu wollen •••• kurz, auseer gew1s1en z1eml1ch hlutigen 
Naohllse1gke1ten in der Schrelbaft wusste ich wenig oder 
n.l,chta, was 1ch ~n d1eeen Volksmarohen verl.ndert sehen 
machte ••••• Das gr~sste Verd1enst (wenn es anders 
diese Benennung verdlent), so 1ch mir um dieses unterhalten-
de Lesebuch gemecht he.be, betr1:f'ft ineistena bloss das 
Mechaniache und GrBm111atieche der Sohreibart, z. B., unr1ch-
t1ge V;ortftlgungen, allezu h!utige entbehrl1che f'refde wir-
ter, m1tunter auch wohl n1edr1g-poss1er11che Ausdrucke, die 
e1nem gellutertem Geschmack h!tten snat&ss1g se1n k~nnen, 
und was derglelchen mehr 1et, besondere die r1cht1ge Setzung 
der Untereche1dungsze1chen und eine unendliche Menge von 
Iommas und Semikolons, welche, wo eie n1oht h1ngeh6rten, 
w;ggestr1chen, oder wo s1e unentbehrlioh schienen, beige-
!ugt werden musaten--w1ewohl m1r bei 81.ler angewandten Sorg-
fal t manohes noch entfanf:en sein mag·. Unter die E1~enhei ten 
der Manier des V9rtassers reohne ich vornehml1ch die yielen 
und beine.he zu hauf'igen Ansplelungen und Stiche e.ut linget 
vergessene litterarische Produk.te und Schr1ftsteller Jener 
Zei t oo..P.r auf kle1ne Begeben..'1e1 ten und Anekdoten, die damR.ls 
Jeder.J1a.nn bekannt waren, Jetzt aber ohne einen KoilllDentar 
manchem Leser rAteelhe.ft se1n 31'llesen. Ungldckl1cherwe1se 
bin 1cb in der Geschichte der elenden Skr1benten meiner Zeit 
schlecht bewandert ••••• Zu meinem Bedsuern musste 
ioh 9lso manche Stelle, i1e elner Erll.uterung bedurtt hl.tte, 
unberiihrt von1.Ler6ehen; uberall aber, wo m1r me1n Gedlchtn1s 
zu H1lfe kaa, habe ich die zu besser~ Verstlndnis dienl1cben 
Awaerkungen be1rutagen nicht ermangelt.•--W1eland, Christoph 
Martin. Jgb,µJn Ksrl August .Mueaeua, 'J2a deutsche Volka-

Gotha, 1804-1806, Einleitung, s. 4. Aleo given 
1n Deutsche National L1tteratur, LVII, p. 159. 



punctuation, particularly as 1t applied to the use of 

commas and semicolons. 
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The poes1b111ty is obvious that, in making his trans-

lation, Carlyle may have used e1ther the edition or 1?82-

1787, or that of 1804-1806; which or the two it was, or 

whether it was neither, Carlyle nowhere specified. Th1s 

uncertainty became a problem in the present study. It was 

hoped that a comparison or Carlyle's translation with the 

two editions Just referred to might show the one to run 

morr:'. parallel w1 th the trnnala.t1on than the other, and so 

lead to a proof' as to which or the two Carlyle used as his 

originRl. A d1tference in the two editions, (1782-1787 

snd 1804-1805), was anticipated especially since Wieland 

declared himself to have made numerous che.nfree in his work, 

that of 1804-1805. 

The desired compnrieon could not be easily made since 

only the Wieland edition, that of 1804-1805, was ava1leble; 

that of 1782-1787, as already stated, could not be found. 

fQ rtunately # however, there appeared recently en exact 
1 

reprint of it. '!'his ie in the form of a two volume work 

114i1tsd by Paul Zaunert, entitled l· !• A· J.fusaeus Volks-
• :prchen der Deutschen, and published at Jena, 1927. The 

1 MDer Text der 'Volkemlrchen,• wie er in folgendem 
e!ch bietet, geht wieder auf die erste Ausgabe (1782-87) zu-
ruck, die einzige, die gtlllz von.Mt.tsaeue hand ist.•-zaunert, 
Paul. Editor of Kusaeus Volksmarchen Deutsoben, E1n-
le1tung des Herausgebere, I, p. x11. 
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two text a, that ot 1804-1806 e.nd th1a by Zaunert or 1927, 

were then compered, first •1th Carlyle 1s translation, and 

atterwards each with- the othr:,r. The comparison revealed 

the.t Wieland I s e.nd Zaunert • s edi tione were e.lrnost identical 

and that Wieland's purported changes were of but very llt-

tle consequence. Omissions and alterations 1n the interest 

of refinement a.nd good taste, such e.s Wielcnd declRred 

himself to have msde, were but slightly 1n evid~nce. No 

fact could be established as to which ot the two editions 

Carlyle ueed a.e his original, and the possibility remained 

that he may have used either. The greater likelihood, 

however, 1s that he used the earlier (1782~1787), that 

•1th no other editor than Mueaeus himself. It was thought 

advisable, therefore, to use Zaunert•s edition, which, as 

already stated, is an accurate reprint or that of 1782-1787. 

B. Fouque~ Friedrich Heinrich Karl Baron de la Motte. Die 
Jahreezelten, Berlin, 1814. 

"Aslauga•e Ritter,• the story by Fouque'wh1ch Carlyle 

translsted, appeared in the "Herbst-Hett• or the quarterl7, 

Die Jahresze1ten, ~ubl1ehed in 1814. There is no record 

or either e.ny reprint or new edition of ·this nublicstion 

before 1 ts sppea:rance J..n the collected works in 1841.1 'l'h1s 

was, ot course, ~.rter the time ot Cerlyle 's translation 

l /. • •rouque•e Ausgewshlte Werke, edited by himself, 
appeared in 12 volumes (1841). 1--Encyclopedia Britannica, 
14th edition, 1929, IX, P• 562. 



ot the work. It me.y be safely accepted, therefore, that 

he ueed the edition of 1814 as h1s original text. 

o. Ludwig Tieck's Schriften, V1erter Bend. Berlin, 1828. 

T1eck 1e first contributions in the form of short 

stories were to a serles entitled Stre.ussfedern, pub-

lished from 1795 to 1798 by a bookseller named c. F. N1oo-

la1. In 1797 appeared a colleot1on or stories 1n three 

volumes, Volksmf.rchen von Peter Lebrecht• which oontained 

at least one of Tieck's stories, •Der blonde Eckbert.,.1 

Neither Strausstedern nor Volksmlrch!n .Ism Peter Lebrecht 

was available for the present study. Tieck's stories 

next appearr:d in abollection of three volumes entitled 

Phantasus (1811-1817). In his introduction of the Tieck 

stories, 1n German Romance, Carlyle makes this statement: 

"In 1812 appeared the early Vglltsmlrchen 1·etouched and im-

proved e.nd combined into a whole, by conversations, criti-

cal, d1squ1sit1onary and deecr1pt1ve, in two volumes en-

titled Phantaeue; troill which our present specimens or him 

are taken. •2 

Tieck's collected works appeared in twenty volumes 

(1826-1846), entitled Ludwig Tieck 1E Schriften. Volume IV 

of this collection, on which thie study is based, contains 
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l Ency.cloppd1.a Br1.tann1ca, 14th edition, XXII, p. 204 

2 Car.lyle, 'l'homae. <Jerman Romance, I, New York, 
1899, P• 263. 



a reprint ot l!,hantasy.s. Pe.rte I. and II, as is indicated by 
the t1tle µages. Part I contains •Der blonde Eokbert, ·• 

'Der getreue Eckart,• 'Der Runenberg,• 1Die El.fen,• und 

'Der Poka1.• These are the five stories which Carlyle 

translated; and we have his own statement that he used 

Phantasua as his text.1 

D. I• !• ~- Hotfmrmn' s gesa .. 'llmel te Schr1ften. Siebenter 
Band, Berlin, 1873. · 

Early in the nineteenth century, Hoffmann began to 

contribute essays and stories to the Musicaj.1sdle Ze1tung 

at Leipzig. These were •atterwards collected, enlarge;\ 

and given to the world under the title of Fantas1est4cke 

ffl4 

.1a Callot' e Menier ( Fanysx-p1eces !!l .Y1!, Stile !2!, Callot), 2 

with a preface by Je8Jl Paul Friedrich R1chter,•3 and •ap-

peared 1n four volumes 1n 1814.•4 For this collect1on Jean 

Paul Richter wrote the •vorrede," in 1813, 6 which appears 

1 Ibid., I, p. 263. 

2 'Some ot my readers may req_uire to be informed 
that Jacques Callot was a Lorraine painter of the seventeen1h 
Century; a wild genius, whose Temptation _2L !!• Antony is 
said to exceed in chaotic incoherence th~t or Teniers h1m-
aelt.•--Ib1d., II [tootnoti/p. 12. 

3 .llag_., II, p. 12. 
4 Encyclopedia Britannica, 11th Edition, 1910, XIII, 

P• 561. 
6 •Ba1reuth. den 24. Kov. 1813. Jean Paul Fr1edr. 

Richter. !• T. A· H3ttmann'I gesammelte Schrittep, S1eben-
ter Band, Berlin, 18 3, P• 1. · 
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apparently without change in the 1873 edition, the text used 

1n the present atudy. The •vorrede• Ill8.k.es no suggestion 

or any reY1s1on of the or1g1nn.l text, a.nd there 1s no record 

that any such rey1s1on was made at ~ny time between the 

writing of the •vorrede• and the trans1At1on by Ca.rlyle. 

It may be safely assumed, therefore, that Carlyle used the 
1814 edition. 

• • E. i!s Pfflll s f&!Ttl)AAe Werk;. 
Secheundzwsnzigster Band. 

Dritte vermehrte Autlage. 
Berlin, 1862. 

If 1 Des Feldpred1gers Schmelzle Reise nach Fl.atz• ap-

pears in Volume XXVI of the editio~ of Richter's collected 

works published 1n Berlin in 1852. Thie story wae written 

1n 1807 a.nd first published in 1809.1 According to Berend·•s 

bibliography of Jean Paul, it does not appear to have had 

any revision or reprint at any time before 1826, the yeer 

1n which Carlyle translated it for German Romance, and was 

published in its original form in the first edition of the 

collected works in 1826-28. 2 According to the ed1tor•e in-

troduction, the second edition ot the collected works, 

published in 1840, 1s, excepting some minor alterations, 

1 Berend, Eduard, Jean-Paul-B1bl1ograph1e. Berlin, 
1926, P• 12. 

2 1.!!sum Paule almmtl1che Werke (Edited by E. F8rater) 
13 L. Berlin, 1826-28, 36, 38. 1--Br1t1sh lllsewa Catalogue. 
See also: Berend, Edward, Jean-Paul-B1bliograph1e, Berlin, 
1926, P• 12. 
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1 an exnct reprint or the first; and the third, that of 

1860-62, which 1e the one used in the present study, is an 

exact reprint or the second. 2 It follows, therefore, that 

•Des Feld:pred1gere Schmelzle Reise nAch FJ..ltz, 11 8.S 1 t sp-

peare 1n the third edition of the collected worke, was prac-

tically an exact reproduction of the text ae Carlyle had it 

at the time he mede hie translation into English. 

II F. Jean Pauls ssmmtliche Werke, H1storisch-kr1t1sche Aus-
gabe, Weimar, 1930. 

"Quintus F1xle1n" appears in Volume V of the edition 

ot R1chter,uubl1shed at Weimar 1n 1930. This story was 

first published 1n 1796. 3 A second ed1t1on w1tb fourteen 
4 additional pages, but with no chBn1 e of text, appeared 1n 

1 "Die Freunde Jean~ erhalten h1el'!!l1t die zweite 
Auflage eeiiier slllllltl1chen?ie'rke. In Wesentlichem kann sie 
sich von der ersten n1cht unterecheiden. Kleine Aenderungen 
mage man ale Verbeseerungen e.ufnehmen. Der Text wurde mi t 
Hllite tnlherer Auegaben oder vorkomnenden Falls der ureprdng-
11chen Menuscr1ots rev1d1ert und von Drucktehlern gere1n-
1gt. •--FArster, · Dr. Ernst. Vgrwort des Hera,1sgebers zur 
zweiten Autlage, Jean Paula sammtl1che Werke, 1840, I, p. 1v. 

2 •D1e Drltte Aunnge von ·Jean Pauls slmmtlichen Wer-
ken 1st, e.ueser d.s.ee eie um elnen, Jean Pa-gls Leben enths1-
tenden, Band yermehrt erecheint, ein unTeranderter Abd.ruck 
der zweiten, welch~ Pu! Grund e1ner genauen Revision vorge-
nommen worden."--Forster, Dr. Ernst. Vorwort zur dr1tten 
Au!lag~ zu Jean Pauls slmmtlichen Werken, 1860, I, p. 111. 

3 Berend, F.duard, Jean-raul-B1b11ograuh1e, Berlin, 
1925, p. 5. 

' The fourteen pages ot additional material are oc-
casioned by a new preface, 1 e1~e mehrere Bogenla.nge neue 
Vorrede,• and are not the result or any alteration or the 
material in its first form. "Den meisten Exemplaren,• 
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1801.1 There seems to be no eT1dence of e.ny further re-

Tision o~ the story at any time before the year of Carlyle's 

translations. The story as round in the first edition ot 

Richter's collected works, 1826, must have been 1n its 

1801 !orm. The text of the 1930 edition by Berend., except-

ing tor a mass or cr1tioe.J. material, is an exact repr1nt 

or the text as it appears in the first, second, ruid third 

editions of the story; that is to say, those ot 1796, 1801, 

and 1826. Frorn this it follows that the text of the Weimar 

reprint of 1930 represents faithfully the text Carlyle 
used. 

Richter writes in his •Einle1tung,• •1st die 'Geschichte 
me1ner Vorrede zur zwe1ten Autl~e des Quintus Fixlein' 
entweder vor- oder nachgebunden. 

l 'Die neue Auegabe, die die Jahreszehl 1801 trlgt, 
hat di~selbe Ausatattung und daeselbe Titelkupter •1~,~~e 
erste und nur 14 Seiten ,aehr; grossente11s 1st sie 1MSJU1chen 
aut Mlnnchen• gedruckt, d. h., unter Beihaltung der Seiten-
und Ze1lene1nte1lung. Den melsten Exemplaren 1st die 'Ge-
schlchte meiner Vorrede' entweder vor- oder nachgebunden 
••••• Eine dr1tte Auflage hat das Buch nicht mehr er-
lebt.•--Berend, Eduard. E1nle1tung, V, 1930, p. 8. 
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